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The Viking tete.oCpmpact 

SMALLER, 

designed for 
furniture mounting. 

Big - VERY BIG - 
in stereo 
performance. 

- 

._ . 

' 

54ma- . 

,-------. .. 

7n the Stereo -Compact, Viking. offers for the first time, all the performance 
capabilities of the famous 85 deck, plus integrated stereo recording amplifiers. 
Amplifiers are the- equivalent of the new RA72 Record Amplifiers, with 
VU -meter level indicators and "hot -spot" erase and record bias peaking adjust- 
ments. Front of panel selector provides for selection of stereo, monaural, or 
sound -on -sound (cross channel) recording modes. 

The Stereo -Compact provides amplifiers for recording only. Utilizes the 
music system stereo preamplifier for playback and monitoring during recording. 

Available in quarter -track recording model with exclusive wide -gap record 
head and short -gap play heads. (Ask for the Viking Stereo -Compact RMQ.) 

Available with half-track erase and record heads and short -gap quarter - 
track play heads. (Ask for the Stereo -Compact ESQ.) 

Both models employ high performance laminated heads and feature head 
shift for use with either 'half-track or quarter -track tapes. 

The perfect memory for your music system. Sold through high fidelity dealers. 

111 
"113 nu OF MINNEAPOLIS 

PE9600 Aldrich Avenue South, Minneapolis 20, Minnesota 

head and short-Qav olavtheads. (Ask for the Viking Stereo -Compact RMQ.) 
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A reproduction of this photograpa on fine quality paper is auaiutúie on request. 

The United Audio DUAL -1006 combination turntable/changer 
Few components have ever been welcomed with 
the enthusiasm accorded the Dual -1006 upon 
its introduction early in 1959. The reasons? 
Few turntables and no automatic, changers 
had been able to meet the higher performance 
standards imposed by the stereophonic record. 
Because the stereo cartridge tracked vertically 
as well as horizontally, it transmitted noises 
and vibrations of both motor and turntable to 
which the monophonic cartridge was not re- 
sponsive. Even more critical, the tonearm had 
to track as never before ... with less force, 
greater sensitivity and less distortion ... prob- 
lems which were not solved by merely rewiring 

the arm to accommodate a second signal. 
The answer was the Dual -1006... a totally 

new machine, endowed with every design and 
engineering feature needed to meet or exceed 
the stringent requirements of stereo. A pre- 
cision machine, offering quality and reliability 

. in its motor, turntable, tonearm, trans- 
mission and in every other important respect 

. hitherto known only to the finest of pro- 
fessional equipment. The rest is -history. Many 
consumer and technical publications, cartridge 
and amplifier manufacturers, and noted con- 
sumer reporting organizations have all sub- 
jected the Dual -1006 to exacting performance 

tests under both home and laboratory condi- 
tions. Their findings: as a manual or automatic 
turntable, and as an automatic changer truly 
capable of high fidelity stereo and mono repro- 
duction ... the Dual -1006 is in a class by itself. 
At Authorized United Audio Dealers, $69.95 
(slightly higher in west). For brochure, write... 

united udio 
WIGO PRODUCTS OF DISTINCTION DUAL 

12 West 18th St., New York 11 
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Model 210 

} 

THE LATEST GARRARD ... ENGINEERED 

AND WIRED SPECIFICALLY FOR STEREO If 7\Jew Deluxe Changer 
...Built in the .proud Garrard Tradition 

a 

Now, joining the Garrard family ... ../¡ ¡O 
this entirely new four -speed player combining 4z VV 

an advanced automatic intermix changer and single Li play turntable, developed to meet and surpass today's ,(SS CkkTRIDG£ 

stereophonic requirements. This truly beautiful unit, sparkling 
in white, black and chrome, incorporates the most distinguished qualities of Garrard engineering 
and provides sensitive performance with any stereophonic cartridge, regardless 61 txpe. Compact 
in size, the new 2 1 is easily mounted in any cabinet space; and convenicutly levelled and 
adjusted from the top with Garrard's exclusive snap4pring.assembly. 

y 

t 

o 

O New stylus pressure adjustment, ?O within a fraction of a gram, with knurled 
chronic knob conveniently set on lop of arm, Garrard's arm suspension keeps 
variation in pressure from one record to full slack less than 0.5 gram. 

e New cast aluminum tone arm, a Garrard exclusive, assures freedom 'from raso. 
nance, vibration and Structural distortion. Plug-in shells accept all stereo 
cartridges. 

© New protective tone arm lock prevents accidental damage to Cartridge or record. 
O New selector controls, completely separate for manual and automatic operation. 

Instantaneous. convenient and 'cositive. 

O Garrard's TrueTurrel Drive with oversized "sottdread", sell -neutralizing idler. 
eliminates wows and flutter caused by flat Sa0(S, sensimaltc feature makes this 
changer track and trip at preSsures fat tower than required by any cartridge. 
Garrard -built fourpole Induction -Surge motor minimizes vibration and rumple. 
This is an essential for stereo reproduction. Dynamically balanced rotor-no hum 
even with the most sensitive pickups. 

Yor the best in Stereo, 

insist on TherWorld's Yinest, the 

CHANGER 
Send for L; floe Gotfatd canporoíor buida 

Nome 

Address 

City Sidle 
Moll :e Dew. GE120 ci Ct+Orets below. 

There's a Garrard for every high fidelity system...all engineered and vfired for Stereo. and Monaural records. 

lies ocee Mod.l 210 rtct2tm C .s nuts 301 CHI 

-.as-. O _ 
r Ch [r) gun r \ \ d %.. 4 ,I n1,rA11 Intl' Y Teske AIIs y J J. 1/fttl4 O /r tKW,l r1 ,- - $69.50 $59.50 \\I $59:50 $4250 519.30 C`+ $89.00 -"' í39.50 

Garrard Sc.las Division, British Industries Co -p., Port Washington, Now York 
Canadian Inouhltatta Chau W Pointers. Ltd ,66 Racing Read, Readah, Ontario 

Territories oshnt than U.$..1 and Canna to Gattud Encmeenin á Mtg Co, Ltd .Swindon. WlttaEngland 

V C Tfrl 
r. 

132.' _so 
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GS*400 
GENTLY AUTOMATIC 

YOUR H}GH FIDELITY DEALER 
IS NOW SHOWING THE NEW 

GLASER-STEERS GS -400 
THE GENTLY AUTOMATIC CHANGER 

THAT PAMPERS 
YOUR PRECIOUS RECORDS 

Gently automatic, the new GS -400 handles your 
treasured records with utmost care preserving 
the brilliance of their original performance for 
many additional playings. 

Gently automatic, it combines the finest record 
playing features with all the automatic conven- 
iences of a record changer. The GS -400 draws 
upon the major engineering advances developed 
in the famous GS -77 to provide precise tracking 
of stereo and 'monophonic records sod trouble - 
free operation. for optimum performance. 

The GS -400 in your high fidelity system, brings 
out the best in the other components and, at 

the same time, keeps the cost of the system in 
a moderate range. Attractive Holiday Grey 
changer with silver trim, white turntable pad. 
Less cartridge and base.._ __only 547.50 

GLASER-STEERS GS -77, World's only rec- 
ord changer with 'Turntable Pause' and now 
the distinguished companion of the GS -400. 
Less cartridge and base __._...._ only S59.50 
See and he-ar the GS -400 and GS:77 at your 
dealer today. For details write: 

GLASER-STEERS CORPORATION 
155 ()ratan St., Newark 4, N. J. 

GS -400 FEATURES- 4 -speed automatic and manual 
operurion: l6, 33. 45. 78 rpm . ramble, soot and flutter 
virtually inaudible . counter balanced, die-cme aluminum 
arm . damped acoustically S,oim,.d nrn a ,-shock a.- 
pension prevent. mechanical /eedbark throw s/1 arm 
guar, Resonance is negligible 4pole. ham -shield,',( 
motor far arnoorh canstonr speed lull provision for 
7, 7, or 4 terminal. stereo and mono cortridges 
single -Snob cúnuol sets all opewrions double -channel 
muting switch and RC network maintains silence for 
both stereo channel. quick-chongc cartridge holder. 

ft 

HiFi Soundings 

OPERATION RESCUE-A 

The impact of the stereo 't evolution, 
together with ever -sharpening competi- 
tion iii the markup/ace, has forced 
deletion of several hnn<h-cil eminently 
teorthwhile recorded performances out 
of the Schwan)? Long Playing 1(rcrn'd 
C.nlalog=which means that must of them 
are no longer available in :sty form: sate 
in secondhand record shops catering to 
connoisseur t-ulleClnls. 

While it has been uul0rtunate enough 
io have big companies like Columbia de- 
prive us of Major works like Sclaoenberg's 
F,ttoiertrung (\litroponlos-' ('n' York Phil- 
harmonic). William Schuman's Third 
Symphony (Ormaudv-J'hiladclphis Or" 
chests), the two Charles lees Piano 
Sonatas (Nlasselos, Kirkpatrick), Samuel 
ltarber's huocvilie, Surnrricr op 1915 

(Eleanor Steger) and the, celebrated 
ItdIIlaid Quartet recording of the Alban 
lleig Lyric Suite; and while RCA Victor 
shows no inclination to make available 
again on LP Stravinsky conducting his 
oirti \lass and Orpheus ballet or Virgil 
Tlwtnson conducting his own delightful 
opera. Pour Sainte in Three ,1Ns, the 
"unavailability" situation by no Means 
stops here. Indeed, whole record com- 
pany outputs or sections of them have 
been consigned to oblit inn. The Haydn 
Society. Concert 1 -fall. \1'CF\i (later Mc- 
Intosh), Dial, l'hilharntonia. American 
Recording Society,. the ,\rnerican reper- 
toire recorded by \1C:\f, Itemiugton and 
1)ecut represent instance, in point. 

Since most record companies lutist 
make some profit in order to survive, it 
is tnnletslandahhe t.h:tt specialty labels, as 

well as connoisseur repertoire issued by 
the !(ajar record companies have tough 
going in today's markei. By the same 
token. it is easy to see why "tiupioGf- 
able" accords are taken off or forced out 
of the market under conditions of nor- 
mal disc merchandising. 

Nevertheless, I Luse been of the opin- 
ion for quite some time that a salvage 
formula can be devised whereby certain 
"first and only" recordings of significant 
nautical repertoire ca ii he kept available 
to the iotcicsted record buyer. A possi- 

ble solution, as 1 see it. W011111 lie ín the 
establishment of two or three non-profit 
iccord companies which could turn to 
such cultural -philanthropic found:(( -inns 

as Ford. Rockefeller, Guggenheito, Kons- 

Set it7k y ni' Fannin, for help ht these sal- 
vage projects. 

By DAVID HALT. 

FOUNDATION PROJECT? 

At this writing, a pilot project follow- 
ing this general pattern iS under devel- 
opment try the (:01(eiiiIin n -v illusie So 
ciety of New York City, using as its pro- 
ducer Composers Recordings, Inc. (C11.1). 
\lriurl [mutilation assistance, it is hoped 
that a substantial number of presently 
unavailable recordings of American mu 
sic will he added to the (:Ri catalog, 
which ,ii toen! I)' offers same three -Aaron 
tlises of works by nearly twice (hat ninny 
r\fncr'cait composers. Agrcetitctirs be 
I ireá'n CJtI and the original J trust Li erg 

presumably would call for reissue by 
CRT of such 'recordings on a percentage 
royalty basis, with the proviso that the 
original producers could Yecover any 
item that they might choose to re -issue 
thonsetv-is at a later date. 

Since rthc [inundations mentioned) above 
lame ;lone remarkable work aicr :he 
years rut behalf of the American com- 
poser through fellowships. cainntissiuns, 
and subsidy of live and recorded per- 
formance, telly should lint one or more 
r,f 'theta lend a hand in seeing that "fit st 

and old,'" iecorclings of major American 
works are. kepi available, despite their 
being removed front the market by the 
original producers? 

'1'lic Contemporary \iusic Society-CRi 
project, it seems to tile, is deceising of 
foundation support as a pilot operation. 
If it works over a pericid of years, then 
steps should be taken to expand the 
formula to include eventually tail re- 
corded performances of major :artistic 
ar tlocmnentary significance that have 
been] withdrawn from circulation for 
commercial reasons. As I understand it. 
present plans call for New York's forth - 
canting Lincoln Square Center project 
to include a Museum of the Performing 
Arts, a substantial part of which would 
include a recordings archive of major 
scope. r1 non-profit record producing op 
cratirol established under its aegis, de- 

voted to ate re -issue of "cut -nisi' of ma- 
jor artistic or docotncittary worth, would 
go a long way toward snaking the pro- 
posed archive a genuine service to the 
musical public rather than a mere repos- 
itory wherein the recordings remnin nu - 
'he: -rd except by a handful of scholars 
and specialists. 

I.ct us hope that The Contemporary 
Music Society-CltI project becomes an 

actuality, and soon. It may pave due way 
for bigger :and better things to comet 
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 TAPE RECORDING PROBLEMS -AND HOW AUDIOTAPE HELPS YOU AVOID' THEM 

,1 

Listening to a recording with excessive print= 
through 1s like looking at a picture that 

,has a faint double -exposure. 

Reddcing print -through like eliminating 
the second exposure - and leaving a 
clear, sharp recording. 

r' 

Killing the "double exposure" of print -through 

'HAS 

AS your enjoyment of a recorded tape ever been r marred by an occasional. annoying "echo"? This 
so-called "print -through" is sometimes found in re- 
corded tapes that have been stored for a long time. 
The longer the storage, the more magnetism ís trans- 
ferred from one layer of tape to another. Where re- 
corded signals are unusually loud, print -through can 
become audible on conventional tapes after about two 
weeks of storage, but is seldom loud enough to be 
bothersome until stored for much longer periods. Up 
to about 18 months ago, professional recordists had 
found only one way to avoid print -through : reduce 
the recording level to the point where the print level 
dropped below the noise level inherent in the recorder. 
This meant sacrificing 6 to 8 db in signal-to-noise ratio. 

Then Audio Devices introduced "Master Audio - 

tape"- the solution to the print -through problem. By 
the use of specially developed magnetic oxidés and 
special processing techniques, print -through has been 
reduced 8 db in Master Audiotape-without changing 
any other performance characteristics. Laboratory 
studies indicate that stored Master Audiotape will 
take decades to reach the same print -through level 
that Pow mars ordinary tape in one week! So print - 
through is "killed" for even the most critical ear. 

Master Audiotape is available in 1200- and 2500 - 
foot lengths in two types-on 111 -mil acetate and on 
1 Va -mil "Mylar." These are part of the most complete 
line of professional -quality recording tapes in the 
industry. Ask your dealer for Audiotape--made by au- 
dio engineers for audio engineers-and backed by over 
20 years of experience in sound -recording materials. 

Take your recorder on vacatioln 
It's almost second nature for a vacationing family to take their 
camera with them. Why not do the same with your tape recorder? 
Seaside sounds, church bells, barnyard noises, square dances, a 

sound track for your home movies-there are literally dozens of 
"priceless" Sounds you'll hear, and want to record, on your 
vacation. Your best bet for tape recording of this kind is Audio 
tape on 11/2 -mil acetate, type 1251. This economical, dependable 
tape is the nius! popular type of Audiotape. 

TRAWL MAaa 

AUDIO 'DEVICES, INC., 444 Madison Ave.. N.V. 22 N.Y. 
In Noltywooa: 940 N. ra::la. Are: In Cti1Ca10: á426 N. Milwaukee Ara. 
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STEREODYNE PICKUP 
FOR THE 

AUDIO PERFECTIONIST 

DYNACO B&O 
STEREODYNE II 
The identicall car- 
tridge with stand- 
erdmounting for 

any tone arm 

UNEQUALLED PERFORMANCE 

lowest distortion with exclusive magnetic push-pull 
design 

greatest channel separation, smoothest response 

superior tracking-no groove chatter 

OUTSTANDING ENGINEERING 

DYNA-BALANCED arm for perfect 2 gram tracking 
of any angle 

true free -running gyro gimbal suspension 

uniquely simple, accurate stylus force adiuslment 

quick, easy single hole mouríting 

UINSURPASSED VALUE ... 'with diamond stylus 

TA -12 matched'drm and plug-in cartridge $49:95 
STEREODYNE I1 cartridge only $29.95 

1, 

BEST IN ,EVERY WAY 
These guaranteed specs prove iii! 
... Your ears will confirm it! 

II SMOOTHEST (RESPONSE: 1 2 db from 
30 cps to 15 KC. 
(Standard Went-ex lA test record-) 

JTRUE STEREOS Channel separation in ex- 
cess of 22 db effectively maintained 
throughoutáhe audiospectrum. Precision 
stereo balance and accurate phose 
relationship carefully controlled al all 
frequencies. 

If NATURAL SOUND: Highest compliance 
in all directions, plus low moving mass, 
plus patent pending symmetrical push- 
pull design provide perfect tracking 
with negligible record wear. 

JNO HUM: Balanced roil structure, plus 
low internal impedance, plus complete 
murnetol cartridge shielding, plus indi- 
vidually shielded leads eliminates ex- 
ternal hum pickup. 

J HIGH OUTPUT: 7 my at 5 cm/sec at 
1000 cps-sufficient to drive any pre- 
amplifier without transformers. 

c -v 

A standard of excel- 
lence }hroughout the 
world - distributed 
in the Western Hemi- 
sphere by 

DYNACO 

DYNACO, INC., 3916 POWELTON AVENUE, PHILA. 4, 
CABLE ADDRESS: DYNACO, PHILA. 

8 
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LETTERS 

"Tracking" Errors 
Time tape recorder chart ((arch I9('í(1, 

p. -ifi) states that tite Ampex Model 91111 

features l -track sttrre° recording. This is 

not sd. This 1Dodel does tiot record 4.track. 
George \\1. I.otridgc 
Delray !leach, Florida 

:1-o use rryine 10 cocer our tracks. Ire 
cvidenily got derailed. 

We would like to point out that. Ole 
l;kotrtpe Stereo Suite can he used for 4. 

tack fnonaural recording and playback, a 

fact not evident from the information see 

supplied you and therefore omitted front 
your listing through no fault of yours. 

C. W. Stacey 
Webster Electric Co. 

Racine. \Vise. 

Confused 
VLSI The tacr,trostat-;l lotdspcake sys- 

tem 'does have a fuse (contrary to the re- 

port in litFt/S-iui.a:o Revtew) but it is hid- 
den. inside the cabinet. \uss' that you men- 
tion it, it would SCem more sensible to 

make it accessible. 1'íl pass the suggestion 

along to the factory, where such a minor 
change can he easily pitt into effect on 

future imidels. 
Louis Kornfcltl 
Radio Shack Culp. 
Boston, \lass. 

Genius loci 
"3 enjoyed Joan pey.scr's account (of the 

panted}') of itsiligenotts music in Barbados. 
\ly own snivel experience shows a similar 
effect of tibigatilous radio on local fftusic. 

Visa: a tourist bus rounding die map 
nilicent P2th century cathedral to the tune 
of S:veer Gaorgia Brown. 

Trinidad: Calypso eclipsed by Presley 

in the .n:trjs'c haunts. 
The Black Forrest: tan.. dominates Use 

radio dial. 
Nothing but discord between the soulnd 

and the wetter)'. 
\Y. líale \IcEboy 
l'Itiladelphia,, Pa. 

Fantasia Fan 

1 tt^.Is delighted w:idi the supefb article 
an maestro Leopold Stokowski in your 
February 1960 issue. Even when in Sto- 

kowski performances the tempi are (sup- 

posedly) pulled out Of ahapc, c(ynatiaics 

changed frosts the original, and phrasing 
altered, llte music becomes a refreshingly 
new experience tot tile often j:ui1Yl and 

musically overfed listener. 
One complaint: any listing of "Vintage 

HiFI/STEREO 



COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB offers with pride 
the greatest musical achievement since the introduction of stereo records 

The first complete recordings of the 

9 SYMPHONIES 
of 

B EETI-IOVEN 
conducted by 

BRUNO WALTER 
with the. Columbia Symphony Orchestra 

reproduced in glorious 

STEREO 
in a deluxe package of 

seven 12 -inch long-playing records 

ALL $598 
FOR ONLY 

REGULAR RETAIL 

VALUE, $41.98 

if you join theCluk now and agree to purchase 
as few as six selections from the more than 150 
to be made available during the coming 12 months 

1DELUXE PACKAGE 
Seven 12" Columbia stereo 
records in a luxurious box, 
covered with white leather - 
like Fabrikoid and lustrous 
black -and -gold cloth. Also 
includes 48 -page booklet 
with previously unpublished 
photographs, program 
notes, anecdotes and re- 
views by Beethoven's con- 
temporaries and present 
day critics. 

ar, 

THE CORNERSTONE OF ANY STEREO LIBRARY... 
If you now own a stereo phonograph, or plan 
to purchase one soon, here. is a unique oppor- 
tunity to obtain - for only $5.98 - this mag- 
nificent Columbia 7 -Record Set containing all 
nine Beethoven Symphonies ... in glowing 
performances by one of his greatest interpret- 
ers, Dr. Bruno Walter . . and reproduced 
with amazingly realistic "concert hall" fidelity 
through the miracle of stereophonic sound! 
TO RECEIVE YOUR BEETHOVEN SET FOR ONLY 
$5.98 - simply fill in and mail the coupon 
now. Be sure to indicate which one of the 
Club's two Divisions you wish to join: Stereo 
Classical or Stereo Popular - whichever one 
best suits your musical taste. 
HOW THE CLUB OPERATES: Each month the 
Club's staff of music experts selects outstand- 
ing recordings from every field of music. These 
selections are described in the Club Magazine, 
which you receive free each month. 

You may accept the monthly selection for 
your Division .. , take any of the other rec- 
ords offered (classical or popular) ... or take 
NO record in any particular month. 

Your only membership obligation is to pur- 
chase six selections from the more than 150 

Columbia and Epic records to be offered in 
the coming 12 months. You may discontinue 
your membership at any time thereafter. 

The records you want are mailed and billed 
to you at the regular list price of $4.98 
(Classical and Original Cast selections, $5.98), 
plus a small mailing and handling charge. 
FREE BONUS RECORDS GIVEN REGULARLY: If 
you wish to continue as a member after pur- 
chasing six records, you will receive a Colum- 
bia or Epic stereo Bonus record of your choice 
free for every two selections you buy. 

MAIL THE COUPON TODAY! Since the number 
of Beethoven Sets we can distribute on this 
special offer is 'limited - we sincerely urge 
you to mail the coupon at once. 

ALSO AVAILABLE IN 
REGULAR HIGH FIDELITY! 

If You taco a standard phonograph, you may re- 
ceive the regular high-fidelity version of this 
Deluxe Beethoven Set for only $5-08. The plan 
Is exactly the same as outlined above - except 
that you loin any one of the Club's four regular 
musical Divisions, and you Day only $3.98 
(Popular) or $4,08 (Classical and Original Cast 
selections) for the regular high-fidelity records 
you accept. Check appropriate box In coupon. 

MORE THAN 1,000,000 FAMILIES NOW ENJOY THE MUSIC PROGRAM OF 

( 
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UNANIMOUS CRITICAL ACCLAIM! 

" .. a noble exposition of Beethoven 
as seen by one of the greatest of his 
prophets" -High Fidelity Magazine 

"A collection which stands as near 
the pinnacle of perfection as any 
human product ever can" 

-San Francisco Chronicle 

"One of the triumphs of a memorable 
career ... the result is a 7 -disc set of 
remarkable clarity" -Time Magazine 

"One of the summits of modern re- 
corded music" 

-New York Herald -Tribune 

I NOTE: Stereo records 
must be played only on 
a stereo phonograph 

1 SEND NO MONEY - Mail this coupon now to receive 1 

the 9 Beethoven Symphonies for only $5.98 

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB TERRE HAUTE, IND. L 
wi "Columbia," e, "Epic," (;) Marcos Rog. © Columbia Records Sales Corp.. 1900 

MAY 1960 9 

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB, Dept. 213-6 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
Please send me, at once, the Deluxe T -Record Stereo Set of 
Beethoven Symphonies, for which I am to be billed only 
$5.98, plus a small mailing and handling charge. Enroll me 
In the following Division of the Club: 

(check one box only) 
Stereo Classical Stereo Popular 

I agree to purchase six selections from the more than 150 
records to be offered during the coming 12 months, at regular 
list price plus small mailing and handling charge. There- 
after, if I decide to continue my membership, I am to re- 
ceive a 12" Columbia or Epic stereo Bonus record of my 
choice FREE for every two additional selections I buy. 

If you wish to receive your Beethoven Set in regular high- 
fidelity, check below the musical Division of your choice. You 
agree to purchase 6 selections from more than 150 regular high- 
fidelity records to be offered in the next 12 months. 

Classical Popular Show Music Jazz 

Name 
(Please Print) 
Address 

City ZONE... .State 

ALASKA and HAWAII: Write for special membership plan 
CANADA: address 1111 Leslie St., Don Mills, Ontario 

If you want this membership credited to an established Columbia or 
Epic record dealer, authorized to accept subscriptions, fill in below: 
Dealer's Nome 
and Address - 

`` 
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introducing the world's 

MOST BOUNTIFUL 
stereo cartridge 

. .0 
-1-"`.; 

the / 
ore ceY 

(AG3400) 

MAGN ETO-DYNAMI 
DESIGNED to provide ultimate fidelity, stereophonic and mono- 
phonic ...DESIGNED for highest vertical compliance ...DESIGNED for 
instant compatibility with almost any system, any tone -arm .. 
DESIGNED to completely safeguard the full fidelity of your records. 

Because of itsextremely high vertical compliance, 
the Norelco Magneto -Dynamic cannot impair the 
qualify of your valuable stereo records. Because of 
its high output and the correspondingly lower gain 
demanded from your pre=amplifier, the Norelco 
Magneto -Dynamic can be expected to eliminate the 
problem of hum and noise in your system, Because 
the replacement stylus is completely self-contained 
with its own damping blocks and self -aligning, you 
can, if you wish, chañge the stylus at home in a 

matter of seconds. 
And these are only a few of the abundant features 

and advantages which combine to make the.Noreleo 
Magneto -Dynamic the world's moss bountiful stereo 
cartridge ... ONLY $29.95 (including 0.7 mil dia- 
mond stylus). For additional literature, write to: 
North American Philips Co., Inc High Fidelity 
Products Division, 230 Dully Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 

C 
Two thin rods (.) composed of a' new platlnumcobalt alloy having es. 
tremely high coercivity, acting as armatures and diametrically mat. 
netised along their lengths are 'supported by special butyl tubber 
bearings and placed between two rnumetal pole Pieces (B). The 
stylus (C) Is attached to a lever (0).. also attached to lever (0) are 
viscoloid damping blacks (E) which are encased In a small metal 
clip that Is Inserted Into the housing of the cartridge. Lever (0) is 
connected to the magnetic rods by a'W-shaped coupling body (F). 
Each half of this coupling body can. conduct stylus vibrations In one 
direction only. In essence, this divides the overall stylus movement 
Into Itstwo component vectors which correspond to the' left and 
right channel modulations,, and transforms these component vibra 
lions Into a rotary movement of the 'corresponding magnetic rod. 
These rotations Induce a varying flux In the mu metal pole pieces 
which, in turn, Induce signal voltages )n the coil systems (C. 

The specific advantages forthcoming from this system Includes 
extremely higbuvertical compliance (more than 3.5 x 10.11 cm/dyne), 
extremely high output (more than 30 my per channel al 10 cm/sec), 
extremely high channel separation (more than 22 lb at 1,000 ke cps), 
very low dynamic mass (2mg), ,low stylus pressure (3.5 grams) and vir- 
tually no dlstorllon. Frequency response is flat from 50.cps to 18 Mc. 
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Stokowski" should include the sound- 
track album of Fantasia, a pioneer work 
in stereo and a towering landmark of sym- 
phonic interpretation. 

S. Kel pict 
SP 9 US Army 
C::nup \Voltees, Texas 

Vox Populi 
It would be rewarding to publish reader 

opinions about what should he recorded 
and by whom. Sometimes in the pact, pub- 
lic demand has led to mite making or the 
re -issue of a disc. Perhaps I-11Ft/S emtro 

Revir.w could offer a forum where readers 
would make their wishes known. 

Robert C. Dodge 
Chicago. 1I1. 

Our minds and our mailbox arc open and 
promising suggestions yvill be passed on to 
the record Compnties. 

Solid Duet 
Please advise author Ylcobert Reid of 

Silent Partners that if he will find and 
remove the spring responsible for Urscking 
pressure in the Slttate Sut(lio 1)vnatie tone 
arm and send it to ant. I will cat it. 

Christy Brown, ir, 
Mt. Dora, Florida 

Sorry to have reader Brown -go hungry, 
b)rl author Reid has already eaten the 
spiing as a side dish to troto. 

Merit Award 
i The genius on your stall 'who conceived 

the idea of combining mono and stereo 

reviews has saved us mono fans from the 
ignominy of Second-rate page thumbing. 
\Vltocser he is, he deserves a raise and the 

thanks of all of us who like your tnagazinc. 
Edward N. Shanahan 
Jackson 1 -frights. N. Y. 

Thanks for the compliment, but lets not 

give the guy vmyy big ideas. 

Historic Note 
With regard to boron Antrim's article 

on Theodore Thomas, a felt uú nor Points 
of eu-or and clarification might interest 
your readers. 

Frederick Stock, Thom as< successor at 

Chicago, stars not a violinist but a violist 
with the orchestra. Mthough Stock was 

1 hnutas' personal choice as successor .. 
it was not until Felix \fottl, Felix \Vcín- 
gartner and Hans Richter declined the Po- 

sition of orchestral director that the post 

was awarded to Stock on a permanent 
basis. 

Karl C;wisada 

Indianapoiis, Ind. 

Your article on Theodore Thomas re 
minds me of an incident metaled to me by 
the late C:aptain Oberlin M. Carter. 

Thomas -Was conducting and two women 
in the audience kept on talking, mina) to 
his amenoyancc, i lc made the orchestra play 
louder, but the women kept right up with 
hies. Instantly he stopped the orches- 

tra, leaving one of the wotnen to solo the 

H iFi/STEREO 



Combine THE FISHER 800, and XP -I, 
and You Have . .. 

The Most Extraordinary 

COMPACT STEREO SYSTEM 

In EXISTENCE 

4`. 
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World's Most Sensitive 

and Most Powerful Stereo 

FM -AM Receiver 
THE 

FIS ER 
Boo 

THE FISHER 800 is twice as sensitive as any other receiver in 
the over $400 price -range - and one -and -a -half times more 
power fuI! THE STEREO AMPLIFIER produces 60 WATTS of Music 
Power, totally free of audible hum, noise and distortion! THE FM 
TUNER provides one microvolt sensitivity for 20 db quieting. 
THE AM TUNER delivers a signal of FM calibre! THE STEREO 
\MAST ER AUDIO CONTROL has 24 controls, including an exclusive 
Center Channel Vólume Control! Before you buy any receiver, 
protect your investment-remove the bottom cover from the 800 
and from all other brands. Then compare the 800 to the others. 
The difference will ama_e you! No other receiver can match the 
quality, finger-tip simplicity and grand -organ flexibility of the 
new 800. Size: 17"x 13'/3 "x.4-13/16" high. 351/2 pounds. $429.50 
MAY 1960 

World's 

Most 
Efficient 
Compact 

Speaker 

SystemTHE 

-. 

FISHE 

4. o 
- 

I, 
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R XP -1 
You can pay more for a compact speaker system-but you cannot 
buy better! The XP -1 Free -Piston Three -Way System combines 
the best features of high compliance, with those of high effi- 
ciency! 1t offers a magnet assembly that is 92% more efficient 
than the best conventional ring magnet, with 100% concentration 
of magnetic flux in the air gap. The result-unexcelled bass and 
transient response, topped by beautifully transparent highs from 
the free -edge tweeter - big -speaker performance from a book- 
shelf enclosure! Response: 30 to 18,000 cps. Power -Handling 
Capacity-any amplifier from ten to sixty watts. In MAHOGANY, 
WALNUT, CHERRY and unfinished BIRCH. Size: 131/4" x 24" x 113/4" 
deep. 40 pounds. Ready For Smining, $124.50. Finished, $129.50 

WRITE TODAY 
for complete specifications on the 

fabulous 800/XP-1 System! 

FISHER RAIDIO CORPORATION 
21-37 44th DRIVE LONG ISLAND CITY 1, N. Y. 

Expora Morhan Exporting Corp., 458 Broadway, N. Y. C. 13, N. Y. 
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NE COMB 
PRESENTS MODEL SM-310, WORLD'S MOST ADVANCED PORTABLE 

STEREO TAPE RECORDER 
Virtually a studio in a suitcase, the Newcomb SM-310 combines all the features 
wanted by professional and enthusiast in a compact stereo tape recorder. Each 
channel has two inputs, each input its own mixing control. There is a lighted re- 
cording level meter for each channel, and these are arranged pointer -to -pointer 
for instant comparison. All pre -amplification needed for recording and playback 
is built in. You may monitor through Brush binaural headphones while recording. 
A four -digit counter pinpoints tape position. Precious tape is handled with extra- 
ordinary gentleness. A single, powerful, cool running, fully synchronous motor 
drives the transport. Tape movement is controlled through a joystick that is com- 
pletely logical in its operation. The SM-310 is a half track, two channel, two speed 
machine for either stereo or monophonic recording and playback. The SM-310-4 is 
a quarter track model. On both you will find a 
ganged volume control for outputs and a bal- 
ance control to adjust playback levels when 
needed. A new, portable, two channel power 
amplifier for use with Newcomb tape recorders 
is now in production. 
For the complete story of the most wanted tape 
machine on the market, write for Bulletin No. SM-44. 

NEWCOMB AUDIO PRODUCTS CO., Department HF-5 0.0 O ©C!) O 4..O 
682.4 Lexington Avenue, Hollywood 38, California 
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end of her sentence in house -tilling vol- 
ume:... "ttc always fry ours in larch" 

James W. Beckman 
Cincinnati. Ohio 

Captain Carter, who was in the audience 
at the time, become fatuous as the "Atheri- 
can Dreyfus" convicted in a fraudulent 
courintartial in 1900. It was reader Beck- 
man who in his lifelong fight for court mar- 
tial reform finally had Carter exonerated in 
1940. 

Canine Woofer 
W. 1). in his review of Piston's Incred- 

ible Flutist in 'the recording directed by 
Howard Hanson (February, 1960) says be 
misses the dog's "Arf, arf" included in the 
Boston Pops recording of the work. Al- 
though the barking was not part of the 
original score, it has now become Common 
to embellish performances with caniutc ut- 
terance, a custom enjoying the composer's 
approval. 

According to Pistons, the bark came 
about during a Boston rehearsal. A 'rum - 
her of Harvard students were on hand to 
supply the cheering and yelling during the 
Circus March. Someone had brought a 

clog along, and it became so excited that 
it yelped in perfect syncopation at the end. 

Like so many others, this tradition was 
continued in Boston. 

Robert Sawyer 
Boston, Mass. 

Smarting from Scratch 
Some of my forty brand new stereo discs 

sound like they were recorded during a 

hail storm. Evidently some record mak- 
ers do not take the trouble to produce 
discs with quiet surfaces. 

Why can some companies consistently 
produce noise -free records and others con- 
sistently make noisy discs? I refuse to lis- 

ten to premiltm-priced surface noise and 
have already returned many discs to their 
respective manufacturers. 

Stuart S)Ivester 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

In our April issue (p. 6) David Hall 
canes lo grips with the problem of quality 
control and .surface noise "where the stereo 

disc buyer gels short-changed too many 
times for aural comfort." 

Air Defense 
As a charter subscriber, I think your 

magaiine is unchallenged as the leading 
and most thoughtful publication in the 
audio and music field. 

As regards broadcasting, howet er, you 
are an ignoratnus, in tiny humble opinion, 
to make such statements as ".. , it has be- 
come sadly evident that commercial radio 
and 9'V rarely function as the public 
service for which, supposedly, they arc 
chartered by Congress .. . 

If you take time to research the lop lOn 

markets, you may be a bit shaken. Broad- 
casting is peopled by intelligent, worthy, 
dedicated, sensitive, enlightened and hum- 
ble inclisituals. They give of themselves 

Hi.Fi/STEREO 

A four -digit counter pinpoints tape position. Precious tape is handled with extra- 
ordinary gentleness. A single, powerful, cool running, fully synchronous motor 
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The More You 

KNOW... 
The More You 

Will Want F 
STEREO CONTROL/TUNERS 

AMPLIFIERS SPEAKERS 

Knowledge is power. The more you know about stereo 
high fidelity, the more discriminating your stand- 

ards and your ear, the more you will want stereo com- 
ponents by FISHER. Here are three FISHER components 
-actually, a complete stereo system-every one of which 
exceeds its published specifications! 

THE FISHER 100-T Stereo FM -AM Control/Tuner. 
The 100-T is in the great tradition of the FISHER tuners 
now relied on by many broadcast stations for remote pick= 
ups and monitoring, the Satellite Tracking Project of Ohio 
State University and other exacting users. Cascode RF stage 
on FM with 1.6 microvolt sensitivity for 20 db quieting. 
Its AM has FM -calibre sound (free of hiss and birdies.) 

Prices Slightly Higher in the Far 
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Nineteen controls and switches, Sixteen tubes. 1514" x 
11'3fá" x 4'3f6" high. Weight, 18 pounds. $249.50 

THE FISHER SA -100 Stereo 50 -Watt Amplifier. 
Moderately -priced version of the FISHER 300, editorially 
acclaimed as "The Aristocrat of stereo power amplifiers!" 
IM distortion inaudible (only 0.1% at full power!) Hum 
and noise inaudible. New Center Channel output. Nine 
damping factor connections for all types of speakers. Seven 
tribes. 1216" x 7%" x 63/," high. 24% pounds. $119.50 

THE FISHER XP -1 Free -Piston 3 -Way Speaker System. 
Most efficient bookshelf system made! Response: 30 to 
18,000 cps. In Mahogany, Walnut, Cherry and unfinished 
Birch. 24" x 11'/," x 131/4" high. 40 pounds. 
Unfinished, $124.50 Finished, $129.50rtA ' 

West. 100-T Cabinet Is Optional. 

WRITE TODAY FOR COMPLETE FISHER STEREO LITERATURE 

FISHER RADIO CORPORATION 21-37 44th DRIVE LONG ISLAND CITY I, NEW YORK 
Export: Morhan Exporting Corp., 458 Broadway, New York 13, N. Y. 

MAY 1960 

-actually, a complete stereo system-every one or wntcn 
exceeds its published specifications! 
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IM distortion inaudible (only 0.1% at full power!) Hum 
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"SCOTCH" and the Plaid Design are Registered Trademarks of the 3M Co , 

St. Paul 6. Minn. Export: 99 Park Ave.. New York. Canada: London. Ontario. 

Uniform t<rpe . . . 

Uniform, recorachn g 

GETTING THE SOUND YOU WANT from 
your recordings depends greatly on the 
tape you use. For consistently high quality 
recording. you need a tape with unques- 
tioned uniformity ... namely, "SCOTCH" 

BRAND Magnetic Tape. 

UNIFORMITY MEANS Constant thickness 
in tape backing and oxide coating. If these 
thicknesses vary, sound quality will 
vary, too. 

TOO THICK an oxide coating, of course, 
gill play up low frequencies. Too thin a 

coating will lose them. 

DYNAMIC RANGE i5 identical throughout 
each reel of "ScoTcH" BRAND Tape and 
from one reel to another. That's because 
3M makes sure these tapes are held to 

microscopic tolerances of hacking and 
oxide thickness. In other words, perform- 
ance is always exact with "SCOTCH" BRAND. 

PROFESSIONAL BROADCASTERS have 
long recognized this uniform quality and 
have made "SCOTCH" BRAND Tapes the 
standard of the broadcast industry. 

SILICONE LUBRICATION, an exclusive 
"SCOTCH" BRAND Tape feature, is another 
reason these tapes are preferred by people 
who really care about quality recording. 

RESEARCH AND EXPERIENCE by 3M are 
responsible. This is the company that 
pioneered in magnetic tapes, the only 
company able to make a commercially 
practical video tape. 

YOUR RECORDING requires the best tape 
. . . all the time. That's why it pays to 

play the favorite ... 

MINNCSOT MINING NO MANpT.ITN111N0 

N x .lSIAxC I3 TOT NlT TO IOMO.O 
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far beyond any so-called Congressional re- 
quirement. 

Cene Wilkie 
\'PRO -T\' 
Providence, R. I. 

Let us hope that this singularly fortunate 
distribution of human attributes among 
broadcasting personnel will be consistently 
reflected in the corporate policies of the net- 
works and independent stations. 

Baroque Buff 
I should like to take this opportunity 

to compliment you on your excellent re- 
views of baroque and rococo music. I 
should be thrilled it you would review the 
entire pre -18191 repertoire! 

`f oo often, however, i have been in the 
unfortunate position of not being able to 
get the records I want at the local stores. 
1 don't see why a store -isn't established 
that specializes in complete stock of Jess 
popular items. I think a mail order house 
of this kind might be profitable. Don't 
worry about the ordering delay. \Ve rec- 
ord buyers will gladly wait for what we 
really want. 

George Hardy 
.VaIthani, Mass 

A few stores actually operate on this 
basis. Reader Hardy might try his luck at 
Discophiles Record Shop, 26 !rest 8th 
Street, New York Cite, who carry ample 
stock of 18th century and pre -baroque music. 

Kudos 
I have found The Basic Repertoire an 

extremely saleable feature in your maga- 
zine. It enables the prospective buyer to 
size up and compare on a single page the 
outstanding recordings of a given work. I 
really like your honest record reviews. 

Peter Carlsson 
Princeton University 
Princeton, N. J. 

For a wonderful variety of intriguing 
information, nothing can top Nicolas Slo- 
nintsky's Musical Oddentities. I should 
subscribe to HIFI/SrElsFo REVIEW for this 
alone. 

Helen T. Cummings 
Janesville, Wis. 

Onward and Upward 
Has anyone considered the advantage 

of mounting a center speaker for stereo 
near the ceiling to add the dimension of 
height ro those of width and depth? 

I)on Hill 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Mounting speakers above ear level does 

often give a pleasant effect and the ceiling 
itself may serve as an effective bass propa- 
gation surface for speakers mounted direct- 
ly under it. However, the 'vertical dimen- 
sion in the directional sense of source loca- 
tion does not significantly enhance ¡he 
experience of reproduced music, except pos- 

sibly to indicate the position of various 
choirs óf an organ. 

HiFi/STBRBO 
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WHY JERRY NEMERO'FF ÓF BRYCE AUDIO IN 

N. Yo C. RECOMMENDS & SE1LLS MORE 

WEATHERS TURNTABLES THAN ANY OTHER! 

S 

JERRY NEMEROFF 
Brut Audio, NPly York City 

CL r YS NOT often a retailer finds a 
turntable he can recommend to his 
customers 'with such enthusiasm 

and assurance of performance as the 
'Weathers turntable. What makes the 
Weathers 'turntable so popular? Many 
reasons ... and here arc just a few. 

? "For one thing, because of the manner 
in which the turntable is spring 
mounted, plus its, extreme light weight, 
the complete unit is almost impervious to 
dancing, walking on the floor, and other 
adjacent vibrations which cause stylus 
bouncing. This is a problem not over- 
come in other well-known players. 

"Secondly, if you place your car near 
the motor of a running Weathers turn- 
table, in almost all cases you cannot hear 
it at all. In comparison, other turntables 
are noisy. 

"Then, too, the overall height of the 
Weathers turntable is extremely low. 
This allows for easy installation in 
cramped quarters. 

"Another important advantage of the 
Weathers turntable is that its motor is 
unaffected by voltage changes. You'll 
find you can use other electrical appli- 
ances in your house at the same time 
your Weathers turntable is running with- 
out disturbing the speed of the turntable. 

"These arc just some of the many rea- 
sons why I confidently recommend the 
Weathers turntable ho every stercophilc." 

Weathers Nationally Known 

for Many Firsts in Turntables 
Through years of research and devel- 

opment, Weathers has produced the 
most advanced turntable on the market, 
MAY 1960 

introducing many "first of its kind" fea- 
tures! Weathers was the first to use the 
small motor concept. A tiny, precision, 
12 pole synchronous motor is the heart 
of the whole mechanical system -in the 
Weathers turntable: Its perfection of 
performance assures constant, correct' 
speed regardless of variations in line 
voltage. And by eliminating the need for 
a large, inherently noisy motor, ,the 
Weathers turntable gets rid of rumble at 
its source! 

Weathers was the firs? to use a light 
Bass wood tone arm. This Micro -Touch 
tone arm, the first to accomplish up=hill 
tracking, is balanced so accurately turn- 
table leveling is absolutely unnecessary. 
Also, Weathers was fast to produce a 
pickup which virtually eliminated record 
wear. Superbly constructed for cueing 
case, with a 1 gram tracking force, it 

eliminates all danger of damage to valu- 
able records. Even if pressure is exerted 
on the arm, the stylus will retract into 
the cartridge. 

Weathers superb technical know-how 
has achieved the world's firs] lightweight 
turntable ... smooth, flawless, and un- 
believably quiet! Because of this light 
construction, Weathers turntable elimi- 
nates the mechanical noises inherent in 
weight and mass . , , to a noise level 
which is 25 db less than the noise re- 
corded on the best. phonograph records 
available todayl It is suspended on the 
quietest and most friction -free bearing 
yet devised. Therefore, the platter re- 
quires so little torque that .a bag, noisy 
motor is unnecessary. 

LI 

Floor vibrations of any kind have no 
affect whatever on the Weathers turn: 
table. Speaker enclosure vibration is 
totally isolated from the tone arm, This 
eliminates any form of acoustic feed- 
back, even when the turntable is mounted 
in the same cabinet with the loudspeaker. 

Another Weathers "first" ... and an 
entirely new development in ceramics is 
the StereoRamic cartridge. This amazing 
cartridge successfully combines low cost 
with high quality reproduction, and is 
the first ceramic cartridge which outper- 
forms even the finest magnetic pickup! 

y 
- 
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Weathers Perfects Turntable Kit 
That is Fast and Easy to Assemble 

A'forc and more ,people arc seeking 
the enjoyment and satisfaction of build- 
ing their own turntables, For these "do- 
it-yourself'' ,stcreophiles, Weathers has 
developed the turntable kit, which offers 
the incomparable performance of the 
Weathers Turntable at valuable dollar 

savings, This kit is identical 
with Weathers pre -assembled 
Synchronous Turntable, but is 
without the motor board. 
However, the motor board can 
be supplied if desired. It can 
be put together with only 
pliers and a screw driver .. . 

quickly and simply. No solder- 
ing necessary ... no engineer- 
ing background needed. And 
in a matter of hours you'll be 
enjoying the finest sound re- 
production in your home! 

For more information on 
Weathers Turntables, write to- 
day to Weathers Industries, a 
Division of Advance Industries, 
Inc,. 6 East Gloucester Pike, 
Barrington, New Jersey. o,u. NF11.5 
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THiE LATEST DEVELOPMENT IN KIT DESIGN . .. WITH 

THE ALL-INEW, ALL -EXCELLENT 
STEREO AMPLIFIER -PREAMPLIFIER IN ONE 

LOW-COST PACKAGE! 

. ! : ta` 
_..i .1 

AA -50 

17995 
55.00 dn., Se.00 mó. 

Every modern feature and convenience loas been incorporated 
into this new stereo amplifier-a truly remarkable instrument 
at Its low, low Heathkit price. A complete 25/25 watt stereo 
power and control center (50 watts mono) , .. 5 switch -selected 
inputs for each channel including tape head input ... new mixed 
center speaker output ... stereo reverse and balance controls 
... special channel separation control ... separate tone controls 
for each channel with ganged volume controls ... all of these 
deluxe elements assure you of quality performance for years to 
come. With the AA -50 you have these five inputs for each 25 
wort channel: stereo channel for magnetic phono cartridge, 
RIAA equalized; three high level auxiliary inputs for tuners, 
TV, etc. There is also an input for a monophonic magnetic 
phono cartridge, so switched that monophonic records can be 
played through either or both amplifiers. The special Center 
speaker output fills the "hole in the middle" sound sometimes 
encountered, or lets you add an extra speaker ín the basement, 
recreation room, etc.. through which the automatically "mixed" 
stereo program material is reproduced monophonically. Nearly 
all of the components are mounted on two circuit boards, simpli- 
fying assembly, minimizing possibility of wiring errors. 30 lbs, 

QUALITY FM 'PERFORMANCE .. , 

WITH PROVISION FOR 
MULTIPLEX STEREO 

FMr4 

$3995 

Bring the magic of FM programming into your home with this 
low cost, easy to assemble Heathkit FM Tuner. A multiplex 
adapter output jack makes the FM -'l instantly convertible to 
stereo by plugging -in the style -matched MX -1 FM Multiplex 
Adapter kit (below). Design features include: better than 2.5 
microvolt sensitivity for reliable fringe area reception; auto- 
matic frequency control (AFC), eliminating station "drift"; 
flywheel tuning for fast, effortless station selection: and pre - 
wired, prealigned and pretested, shielded tuning unit for easy 
construction and dependable performance of finished kit. The 
clean -lined design will enhance the appearance of arty room 
of your home. e 1hs. 

FOR .YOU WHO WANT A 'FINE QUALITY, 
LOW COST'MANUAL 

STEREO IRECORD=PLAYER 

AD -10 

$3395 

ei+-e2"-`al 

Made by famous Garrard of England, the AD -10 is a compact 
4 -speed player designed to provide trouble -free performance 
with low rumble, flutter and 'vow figures. "Plug-in" cartridge 
feature. Rubber matted heavy turntable is shock -mounted, and 
idler wheels retract when turned off to prevent flat spots. 
Powered by line -filtered, four -pole induction motor at 16, 333 ,1, 

IS and 78 rpm. Supplied 'with Sonotone STA4-SD ceramic 
stereo turnover cartridge with .7 mil diamond and :3 mil sap- 
phire styli. Mechanism and vinyl covered mounting base pre - 
assembled, arm pre -wired: just attach audio and power cables, 
install cartridge and mount on base. With 12" record on table, 
requires 15" W. x 13' D. x 6" H. Color styled ín cocoa brown 
and beige. 10 lbs. 

HEATHKIT AD -30: Mechanism only; less cartridge, base, cables. 
5 lbs. $22.95 

_. 
--- + 

LISTEN TO FM 
IN STEREO! 

-r I 
t, 

11 MX -1 

<1. 13195 

IffJ- 
Enj iy the treasures of PM programming in STEREO! An ideal 
companion for the Heathkit FM -4 Tuner (left), the MX -1 
,Multiplex adapter may also,be used with any other FM tuner 
to receive FM stereo programs iransmittcd in accordance with 
the Crosby sy..tem of stereo broadcasting. If your present FM 
turner does not have a multiplex adapter output, it can be easily 
modified following the simple instructions given in the MX -1 
manual. Features include a built-in power supply, plus versatile 
stereo controls. The function selector switch offers choice of: 
Stereo operation'; main (FM) channel operation; and multiplex 
(sub -channel) operation. Also included are a 'dimension" con- 
trol for adjusting channel separation, "'channel balance" control 
to compensate for different speaker efficiencies, and a phase - 
reversal switch. 3 lbs. 
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WHY JERRY NEMEROFF OF BRYCE AUDIO IN 

N. Y. C. RECOMMENDS & SELLS MORE 

WEATHERS TURNTABLES THAN ANY OTHER! 

JERRY NEMEROFF 
Bryce Audio, New York City 

I CC T Is NOT often 'a retailer finds a 
turntable he can recommend to his 
customers with such enthusiasm 

and assurance of performance as the 
Weathers turntable. What makes the 
Weathers turntable so popular? Many 
reasons ... and here are just a few. 

"For one thing, because of the manner 
in which the'turntable is spring 
mounted, plus its extreme light weight, 
the complete unit is almost impervious to 

'dancing, walking on the floor, and other 
adjacent vibrations. which cause stylus 
bouncing. This is a problem not over- 
come in other well-known players. 

"Secondly, if you place your ear near 
the motor of a running Weathers turn- 
table, in almost all cases you canno/ hear 
it at all In comparison, other turntables 
are noisy. 

"Then, too, the overall height of the 
Weathers turntable is extremely low. 
This allows for easy installation in 
cramped quarters. 

"Another important advantage of the 
Weathers turntable is that its motor is 
unaffected by voltage changes. You'll 
find you can use other electrical appli- 
ances in your house at the same time 
your Weathers turntable ís running with- 
out disturbing the speed of the turntable. 

"These are just some of the many rea- 
sons why 1 confidently recommend the 
Weathers turntable to every stereophile." 

Weathers Nationally Known 

for Many Firsts in Turntables 
Through years of research and devel- 

opment, Weathers has produced the 
most advanced turntable on the market, 
)\1 A Y 1960 

introducing many "first of its kind" fea- 
tures! Weathers was the firs/ to use the 
small motor concept. A tiny, precision, 
12 pole synchronous motor is the heart 
of the whole mechanical system 'in the 
Weathers turntable. Its perfection of 
performance assures constant, correct 
speed regardless of variations in line 
voltage. And by eliminating the need for 
a large, inherently noisy motor, the 
Weathers turntable gets rid' of rumble at 
its source! 

Weathers was the first to use a light 
Bass wood tone arm. This Micro -Touch 
tone arm, the first to accomplish up -hill 
tracking, is balanced so accurately turn- 
table leveling is absolutely unnecessary. 
Also, Weathers was first. to produce a 
pickup which virtually eliminated record 
wear. Superbly constructed for cueing 
ease, with a 1 gram tracking force, it 
eliminates all danger of damage to valu- 
able records. Even if pressure is exerted 
on the arm, the stylus will retract into 
the cartridge. 

Weathers superb technical know-how 
has achieved the world's first lightweight 
turntable ... smooth, flawless, and un- 
believably quiet! Because of this light 
construction, Weathers turntable elimi- 
nates the mechanical noises inherent in 
weight and mass . . . to a noise level 
which is 25 db less than the noise re- 
corded on the best phonograph records 
available today! It is suspended on the 
quietest and most friction -free bearing 
yet devised. Therefore, the platter re- 
quires so little torque that a big, noisy 
motor is unnecessary, - 

/ 
r' 

Floor vibrations of any kind have no 
affect whatever on the Weathers turn- 
table. Speaker enclosure vibration is 
totally isolated from the tone arm. This 
eliminates any form of acoustic feed- 
back, even when the turntable is mounted 
in the same cabinet with the loudspeaker. 

Another Weathers "first" ... and an 
entirely new development in ceramics is 
the StereoRamic cartridge. This amazing 
cartridge successfully combines low cost 
with high quality reproduction, and is 
the firs/ ceramic cartridge which outper- 
forms even the finest magnetic pickup! 

''I t' I 1 - 
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Weathers Perfects Turntable Kit 
That is Fast and Easy to Assemble 

More and more people are seeking 
the enjoyment and satisfaction of build- 
ing their own turntables. For these "do- 
it-yourself" _stereophiles, Weathers has 
developed the turntable kit, which offers 
the incomparable performance of the 
Weathers Turntable at valuable dollar 

savings. This kit is identical 
with Weathers pre -assembled 
Synchronous Turntable, but is 
without the motor board. 
However, the motor board can 
be supplied if desired. It can 
be put together with only 
pliers and a screw driver .. . 

quickly and simply. No solder- 
ing necessary ... no engineer- 
ing background needed. And 
in a matter of hours you'll be 
enjoying the finest sound re- 
production in your home! 

For more information oq 
Weathers Turntables, write to- 
day to Weathers Industries, a 
Division of Advance Industries, 
Inc., 6 East Gloucester Pike, 
Barrington, New Jersey. Dept. xrn-s 
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THE LATEST DEVELOPMENT IN KIT DESIGN . . . WITH 

THE ALL -NEW, ALL -EXCELLENT 
STEREO AMPLIFIER -PREAMPLIFIER IN ONE 

LOW-COST PACKAGE! 

AA -50 
-.- - .7r ' -. $8.00 dn., S8.00 mo. 

; $7995 

Every modern feature and convenience has been incorporated 
into this new stereo amplifier-a truly remarkable instrument 
at its low, low I-Ieathkit price. A complete 25/25 watt stereo 
power and control center (50 watts mono) . 5 switch -selected 
inputs for each channel including tape head input ... new mixed 
center speaker output ... stereo reverse and balance controls 
... special channel separation control . .. separate tone controls 
for each channel with ganged volume controls ... all of these 
deluxe elements assure you of quality performance for years to 
come. With the AA -50 you have these five inputs for each 25 
watt channel: stereo channel for magnetic phono cartridge, 
RIAA equalized; three high level auxiliary inputs for tuners, 
TV, etc. There is also an input for a monophonic magnetic 
phono cartridge, so switched that monophonic records can he 
played through either or both amplifiers. The special center 
speaker output fills the "hole in the middle" sound sometimes 
encountered, or lets you add an extra speaker in the basement, 
recreation room, etc., through which the automatically "mixed" 
stereo program material is reproduced monophonically. Nearly 
all of the components are mounted on two circuit boards, simpli- 
fying assembly, minimizing possibility of wiring errors. 30 lbs. 

QUALITY FM PERFORMANCE .. . 

WITH PROVISION FOR 
MULTIPLEX STEREO 

Ilp''r * . 

FM -4 

$3995 

Bring the magic of FM programming into your home with this 
low cost, easy to assemble Heathkit FM Tuner. A multiplex 
adapter output jack makes the FM -4 instantly convertible to 
stereo by plugging -in the style -matched MX -1 FM Multiplex 
Adapter kit (below). Design features include: better than 2.5 
microvolt sensitivity for reliable fringe area reception; auto- 
matic frequency control (AFC), eliminating station "drift"; 
flywheel tuning for fast, effortless station selection; and pre - 
wired, prealigned and pretested, shielded tuning unit for easy 
construction and dependable performance of finished kit. The 
clean -lined design will enhance the appearance of any room 
of your home. 8 lbs. 

FOR YOU WHO WANT A FINE QUALITY, 
LOW COST MANUAL 

STEREO RECORD PLAYER... 

N 

- 

1 AD -10 

$3395 

Made by famous Garrard of England, the AD -10 is a compact 
4 -speed player designed to provide trouble -free performance 
with low rumble, flutter and wow figures. "Plug-in" cartridge 
feature. Rubber matted heavy turntable is shock -mounted, and 
idler wheels retract when turned off to prevent flat spots. 
Powered by line -filtered, four -pole induction motor at 16, 33¡;x, 
45 and 78 rpm. Supplied with Sonotone STA4-SD ceramic 
stereo turnover cartridge with .7 mil diamond and 3 mil sap- 
phire styli. Mechanism and vinyl covered mounting base pre - 
assembled, arm pre -wired; just attach audio and power cables, 
install cartridge and mount on base. With 12" record on table, 
requires 15" W. x 13" D. x 6" H. Color styled in cocoa brown 
and beige. 10 lbs. 
HEATHKIT AD -30: Mechanism only; less cartridge, base, cables. 
8 lbs. $22.95 

LISTEN TO FM 
IN STEREO ! 

MX -1 

$3195 

Enjoy the treasures of FM programming in STEREO! An ideal 
companion for the Heathkit FM -4 Tuner (left), the MX -1 
Multiplex adapter may also be used with any other FM tuner 
to receive FM stereo programs transmitted in accordance with 
the Crosby system of stereo broadcasting. If your present FM 
tuner does not have a multiplex adapter output, it can be easily 
modified following the simple instructions given in the MX -1 
manual. Features include a built-in power supply, plus versatile 
stereo controls. The function selector switch offers choice of: 
Stereo operation; main (FM) channel operation; and multiplex 
(sub -channel) operation. Also included are a "dimension" con- 
trol for adjusting channel.separation, "channel balance" control 
to compensate for different speaker efficiencies, and a phase - 
reversal switch. S lbs. 
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PRECISION INSTRUMENT: 

NATURAL HABITAR 

,- 
A precision instrument performs flawlessly. It blends natu- 
rally into its proper setting and imparts a special distinction 
to that setting. A sports car on the open road; a fine camera 
in the hands of a skilled photographer; a high fidelity 
instrument in the home. The new Harman-Kardon Stereo 
Festival is just such an instrument. It is simple and precise 
in its operation. It is straightforward and logical in its de- 
sign. Its reproduction of music is incomparable. The Stereo 
Festival, timeless in its styling, free of frills .or faddishness- 
adds distinction and beauty to any home. 

THE STEREO FESTIVAL 
Species: STEREO FESTIVAL-member of a family of preci- 

sion -built stereo high fidelity instruments. A 30 watt stereo 
power amplifier, dual preamplifiers and stereo AM/FM 
tuner all on one handsome chassis. 

Genus: HARMAN-KARDON - manufacturer of the finest 
quality stereo high fidelity instruments for your home. 

Natural Habitat: YOUR HOME. 

Distinguishing Characteristics: Brushed copper, satin 
chrome or brass sculptured escutcheon. Optional walnut, 

deb 

fruitwood or copper and black enclosure. 'Especially noted 
for ease of operation, functional design, unsurpassed re- 
production of music. 

Additional Features: HARMAN-KARDON FRICTION CLUTCH 

TONE CONTROLS: permit adjustmentof bass and treble toile 
controls separately for each channel. Once adjusted, con- 
trols lock automatically to provide' convenience of ganged 
operation. ILLUMINATED PUSH-BUTTON ON/OFF SWITCH: Per- 
mits Stereo Festival to be turned on and off without up- 
setting careful prior setting of controls. Separate ELECTRONIC 

TUNING BARS for AM and FM; AUTOMATIC FREQUENCY CON- 

TROL to insure accurate FM tuning every time; RUMBLE AND 

SCRATCH FILTERS to eliminate annoying phonograph rumble 
and record hiss; CONTOUR SELECTOR, MODE SWITCH, BALANCE 

CONTROL, RECORD -TAPE EQUALIZATION SWITCH and two high 
gain magnetic inputs for each channel. 

The Stereo Festival, Model TA230....$259.95, Copper and 
Black Enclosure, Model AC30....$12.95, Walnut or Fruit - 
wood Enclosure....$29.95. All prices slightly higher in the 
West. For free catalog of all H -K high fidelity instruments 
write: Dept. R5, HarmanKardon, Inc., Westbury, N. Y: 

harman kardon 
HK 25 
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sion=built stereo high fidelity instruments. A 30 watt stereo 
power ainplificr, dual preamplifiers and stereo AM/FM 
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'and record hiss; CONTOUR SELECTOR, MODE SWITCH, BALANCE 

CONTROL, RECORD -TAPE EQUALIZATION SWITCH and two high 
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(Ci. t:ittueil from page 18) 

Frenzied and frenetic- 
\1itropoulos with the New York Philharmonic (Columbia 

ML 5235, MS 6006) 

Silvestri with the Philharmonia Orchestra (Angel 35487, 

S 33487) 

Straightforward with no monkeyshines- 
Golschntann with the Vienna State Opera Orchestra (Van- 

guard 112, 112 -SD) 

Kentpe with the Philhannonia Orchestra (Capitol G 7128) 

Monteux l'ith the Boston Symphony Orchestra (RCA Vic- 

tor LM/LSC 1901) 

Reiner with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra (RCA Vic- 

tor 1.\I/LSC 2216) 
Rodzinski with the Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra of 

London (Westminster 18048) 
Vt'allenstein with the Virtuoso Symphony Orchestra (Audio 

Fidelity 50(102) 

Hysterical and yet detached- 
Ansermet with the Suisse Romande Orchestra (London LL 

1633, CS 6108) 
Kulelik with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra (Mercury 

MG 50006) 
Markevitcls with the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra (Dec - 

ca DL 9811) 
Martinon With the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra (Lon- 

don CS 6052) 

Antiseptic and unsnov`ing- 
Boult wiíh the London Philharmonic Orchestra (Somer- 

'JCusLattini stab tine l\bc Slntphuny l): isc. Xt fi.l:.=t Vic- 

tor LM 1036) 

Glowing with an inner fire and real insiglst- 
Mravinsky with the Leningrad Philharmonic Orchestra 

(Decca DL 9885) 
Talich with the Czech Philharmonic Orchestra (Parlia- 

ment PLP 113) 

From the above listings it should be perfectly etch- that of 
all .the available "Patltrtique" recordings those by livgeni 
Alravinskv of Leningrad and by Vazlav Tiilicls of Prague are 
the one`s whirls find the 'greatest favor with mc. Built per- 
formances have a strength and cumulative impact which can 
come only from deeply personal involvement with the music 
and form belief in its great and unique qualities. Both re- 

cordings sound too. Neither, alas. exists in stereo. but 
the Talich, at S1.98, is a sensational bargain. 

Of the stereo versions, Reiner's is my preference. If his 
performance doesn't have the overwhelming impact of either 
Mvavhiskv's or Talich's, it is nevertheless vital and direct. 
superbly pia\cd and with good stereo sound. 

Some readers nlav have blanched at my consigning the 
Toscaniti recording to the "antiseptic and unloving" cate- 
gory. There arc some who find this a deeply satisfying ac- 

count of the score, pointing nut that Toscanini approac'be" 
file music with the Sadie seriousness of purpose and purity of 

re-creation as he would a Beethoven svnsphony. This 1 grips. 
but the character of the "Pain ti,-lue" is so thoroughly dif- 
ferent frotis that of the Beethoven Symphonies that I find the 
Toscanini approach so incompatible with the essence of the 

set/Stereo Fidelity 10100) "Palhélique." 

fi ---~Basic 

Martin Bookspan 

1. Tchaikovsky's First Piano 
Concerto 
Nov. '58 

2, Beethoven's Fifth 
Symphony 
Dec. '59 

Repertoire Choice To Date 
AQCliburn; Kondrashin with 11. Tchaikovsky's Fourth 

Orchestra Symphony 
RCA Victor LSC/LM 2252 Sept. '59 

"Reiner; Chicago Symphony 
RCA Victor LSC/LM 2343 

AQBernstein; N.Y. Philharmonic 
ColumbiaMSt 035/ML 5332 

QKoussevitzky; Boston 
Symphony Orchestra 
RCA Victor ML 1008 

12. Berlioz' Symphonic AWallenstein; Virtuoso 
3. Beethoven's "Moonlight" "Petri Fantastique Symphony Orchestra of 

Sonata Westminster XWN 18255 Oct. '59 London 
Jan. '59 Revised: Déc. '59 Audio Fidelity FCS 50003 

4. Dvor6k's "New World" AReiner; Chicago Symphóhy "Munch; Boston Symphony 
Symphony RCA Victor LSC 2214 Orchestra 
Feb. '59 "Toscanini; NBC Symphony RCA Victor LM 1900 

RCA Victor LM 1778 
13. Brahms' Third Symphony 'AQKlemperer; Philharmonia 

5, Beethoven's "Eroica" ASzell; Cleveland Orchestra Nov '59 Orchestra 
Symphony Epic BC 1001 Angel S 35545/35545 
March '59 QKlemperer; Philharmoni t 

Angel 35328 14. Tchaikovsky's Violin AQHeifetz; Reiner, Chicago 

6. Bach's Chaconne for 
Solo Violin 

QHeifetz 
RCA Victor LM 6105 

Concerto in D Major 
Jan. '60 

Symphony Orchestra 
RCA' Victol' LSC/LM 2129 

April '59 "Segovia (guitar) 
Decca DL 9751 

QStern; Ormandy, 
Philadelphia Orchestra' 
Columbia MS 6062/ML 5379 

7. Schubert's "Unfinished" QFricsay; Berlin Radio 
Symphony Sympho .y 15. Mendelssohn's "Italian" QKoussevitzky; Boston 
May '59 Decca DL 9975 Symphony Symphony Orchestra 

8. Beethoven's "Emperor" AQRubinstein; Krips with Feb. '60 RCA Victor LM 1797 
Concerto 
June '59 

Symphony of the Air, 
RCA Victor LSC/LM 2124 

IQBernstein; N.Y. Philharmonic 
Columbia MS 6050/ML 5349 

Qlstomin; Ormandy with 
Philadelphia Orchestra 16. Stravinsky's Le Satre ABern.stein; N.Y. Philharmonic 

Columbia ML 5318 du printemps Columbia MS 6010 

9. Mozart's G Minor 
Symphony (No. 40) 

AQKlemperer; Philhormonia 
Angel S 35407/35407 

Mor. '60 QMonteux; Boston Symphony 
RCA Victor LM 1 149 

July '59 "Reiner; Chicago Symphony 17. Brahms' Second Pion° AGilels; Reiner with Chicago 
RCA Victor LM 2114 Concerto Symphony 

10. Sibelius' Second AAOrmondy; Philo. Orch. April '60 RCA Victor LSC 2219 
Symphony Columbia MS 6024/ML 5207 "Horowitz; TosEanini with 
Aug. '59 AQMonteux; London Symphony NBC Symphony 
Revised: Dec. '59 RCA Victor LSC/LM 2342 RCA Victor LCT 1025 
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Jose' Ferrer is ah irish -man! Jose' Ferrer, distinguish- 
ed actor, director, and producer, is a faithful Irish -man! Because 

he chooses everything in his life ... his plays ... his words . , . 

his music ... with particular care, he selects Irish as the perfect 

tape for his recordings. For only Irish offers the ultimate in 
fidelity and sonic brilliance. And only Irish has the exclusive 

Ferro -Sheen process that makes it the best -engineered tape in 
the world! José Ferrer is more concerned with quality than price 

but, happily, Irish Tape costs no more than ordinary brands. 

Irish high fidelity recording tape 
BRAND 

Manufactured by Orr Industries Company, Opelika, Alabama Export: Morbarn Exporting Corp., Auo York Canada: Atlas kadio Corp., Taro,lu 
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Now... from Sonotone 

4 Big 
Improvements 
in the quality stereo cartridge 

/ 

Sonotone 8TA cartridge ... 
' higher than ever quality 

The new Sonotone 8TA 
cartridge gives greater than 
ever stereo performance... 
has 4 big extras: 

fuller, smoother" frequency response 
higher compliance than ever before 
lighter tracking pressure 
practically eliminates dust pile-up 

New 10T cartridge at lowest price ever 
-easiest to install 

The lOT sells at record low price of $6.45.* And it 
covers the complete high fidelity range. 1OT'á uni- 
tized construction makes it easiest to install, even 
for the person with ten thumbs. Snaps right in or 
out. Cuts stereo conversion coststoo. 

ONLY 

$1450* 

SPECIFICATIONS 
8TA 10T 

Frequency Response Smooth 20 l0 20,000 cycles. Flat from 20 to 15,000 cycles 
Flat to 15,000 with gradual 1- 2.5 db- 
rolloff beyond. 
25 decibels 18 decibels 
3.0 a 10-6 cm/dyne 1.5 x 10-'. cm/dyne 
3-5 grams in professional 5-7 grams 
arms 
4-6 grams In changers 

Output Voltage 0.3 volt 0.5 volt 
Cartridge Weight 7.5 grams 2.8 grams 
Recommended Load 1-5 megohms 1-5 megohms 
Stylus Dual jewel tips, sapphire or Dual jewel lips, sapphire or 

diamond. diamond. 

Channel Isolation 
Compliance 
Tracking Pressure 

including mounting brackets 

Sonotone ceramic cartridges have more than impressive 
specifications...always give brilliant performance. You'll 
hear the difference with Sonotone. For highest stereo fidel- 
ity, use genuine Sonotone needles. 

So t'1 Ot O f'1 e®.R 
Eleatrorrie AonlIcatio i Dl-islon, Deot. C7.yj 

ELMSFORD, NEW YORK 

+j{J 

Leading makers of fine ceramic cartridges, speakers, microphones, electronic tubes. 
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just lOOking 
. , at the best in 

new hi-fi components 

Astatic's new series of microphones 
inelndes two dynamic models -335H and 
3351 (high and low impedarl,ce respective- 
ly)-which may interest tape recording 
fans. Their characteristics other than im- 
pedance, are similar and loth have a fre- 
quency' response from 15 to 12,000 cycles. 

The output of the high impedance morel 
is - 56 dl, of the low impedance 'nos let 

- 57 di). Eight 'feet of cable come sup- 
plied with these microphones. They can 
he mounted on squuls by means of a 1/4n 

- 27 thread adapter, and also lend them- 
selves to Iavalier nse. Price: Q23.50 (3351), 
5211.50 (3351-1). (The AcIatic Corporation, 
Conneaut, Ohio.) 

Fisher, following the line taken with 
its slodel 600 stereo rccci.vcr, has inure 
eluted a new Model 110(1 receiver of greater 
otitput and liighcr sensitivity. A stereo 

amplifier wiiJt a total power: of- 60 watts 
and a frequency response of 19 tie :12.000 

cycles is combined no a .single chassis with 
an FM -AM stereo tuner of I iv FBI sensi- 

tivity for 20 dh of quieting and a signal- 
to-noise ratio of 62 db at IOU uv input. 
Other FM features include Fisher's "Gold- 
en Cascode front end circuit and alto: 
ma tic suppression of intcrst.a(ion noise. 

The AM section offers the choice of 
ilirec baudw idtltsto assure a favorable sig- 

nal-to-noise ratio for a variety of receiving 
c'ondit ions. 

A total of 22 controls offers great Ilex- 
ibility of opetatimt and includes a front- 
motif sledcentereha noel vofumc control. 
Dimensions: 17 x 41yle x 137/s inches. Price: 
S429.50. (Fisher Radio Corp., 21-21 44th 
Drive, Long Island City 1, N. V.) 

Hallmark speaker systems, uranufac- 

lurc l by Vitavox of London, are now dis- 

tributed in the United States by Ercona 

Coi potation. 
Based on an enclosure design employing 

a resistance -loaded port to obtain low ies 
nuance iiii a cabinet of modest proportions, 
the Hallmark system uses the Vit,syox Dl' 
12(1 -Duplex Coaxial" full -range speaker 
as its driver. 

\Vith :l power rating of 15 watts, the 
system oilers high efficiency and is !bere- 
ft -me particularly suitable for use with lon- 
pottcred amplifiers. The overall frequency 
response is 30 to 15.0(11) cycles, the imped- 
ance 15 Ohms. which nifty he Couucr.Icd to 

ally stntdarrl 16 -ohm amplifier output 
without any difficulty. 

The Hallmark system tonic's ill two 

shapes: the Tallboy and the Lowboy. each 

}JiFi/STEREO 
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EVERYONE 
can now enjoy 

Stereo Tape Music 

this newest 

of all ways 

New Stereo Tape Cartridge 
handles easier than a record 

Plays up to a full hour 
of Stereo Music 

Lets you make your own 
Stereo Recordings, too 

The lifetime fidelity of`tape 
... but no tape to handle 

enjoy all this ...with New Bel,I 

STEREO TAPE CARTRIDGE PRECEORDER 
easily added to your music system 

With the Bell Tape Cartridge 
Player/Recorder you can en- 
joy stereo music on new stereo 
tape cartridges. Loads in 2 sec- 
onds! Plays up to an hour of 
stereo music! Hands never 
touch the tape because it's com- 
pletely contained in a protective plastic shell. 
Hundreds of 4 -track tape cartridge selections to 
choose from ... classical, jazz, popular, big bands, 
combos ... take your pick. 

Stereo Recording, too 
It's fun to make your own stereo recordings with 
a Bell Stereo Tape Cartridge Player/Recorder. 
Record stereo broadcasts, copy stereo records 
and other stereo tapes on inexpensive blank tape 
cartridges. 

. . 

1 :', 
111)11 

ST.R.w.elt Sound Division 

There's a true hi-fi stereo amplifier in the Bell 
Tape Cartridge Player. With it you can plug 
in a Stereo Record Changer and FM-AM/Stereo 
Tuner 'to make your Bell a complete home en- 
tertainment center. 

6 Beautiful Models 
Only Bell offers you a choice of 6 stereo tape car- 
tridge player/recorder models ... table models 
and portables with match- 
ing stereo speakers ... 
and add-on units (as illus- 
trated at right) to play 
through your present mu- 
sic system, priced from 
$99.95. See your Bell mu- 
sic dealer or write us for 
descriptive literature. 

Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc. Columbus 7, Ohio 
In Canada: THOMPSON PRODUCTS, Ltd., St. Catharines, Ontario 

híAY 1960 

combos ... take your pick. ing stereo speakers .. . 

and add-on units (as illus- 
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measuring 24 x 20 x 16% inches, but one 

standing up vertically while the other lies 

on its side. 
Either model is available in a choice of 

hand -rubbed mahogany, walnut, or teak. 
Price: $199.50 (Teak finish $20.00 extra). 
(Grcoua Corp., Electronics Division, 16 

West 46th Street, New York 36, N. Y.) 

Harman-Kardon accedes to the 
growing demand for lower cost "unitized" 
stereo with their Model TA -124 "Stereo 
Recital" receiver which combines on a sin- 
gle chassis two 12 -watt amplifiers, dual 
preamps, \\I and FM tuners, and ample 
control facilities, including a blend con- 
trol to sari' the amount of stereo separa- 
tion according to the acoustic require- 
ments of either the room or the record. 

CD, (D 

-e. r l 

FM sensitivity is 3.5 uv for 30 db quiet- 
ing (2.5 uv for 20 db), the bandwidth is 

240 kc at the fi db points, the circuit fea- 
tures AFC, a Foster -Seeley discriminator 

and a single stage of limiting. The AM 
bandwidth is 8 kc at the 6 db points. 

The audio section employs four 7408 
beam pentodes as output tubes, rated at 12 

warts per channel. The frequency response 
is within 0.5 db from 15 to 30.1100 celes at 
normal listening levels, hunt is rated be- 

tween 60 and 70 db (depending on the 
input used) below 10 watts output. Only 
standard RIAA record equalization is pro- 
vided. Dimensions: 16 x 12:/ x 6%% inches. 
Choice of brushed copper or gold in front 
plate finish. Price: $199.95 (metal enclo- 
sure S11.95, walnut or fruit wood S29.95). 

(Harman-Kardon Inc., 520 Main. Street, 
Westbury, N. Y.) 

Isophon, Germany's largest loud- 
speaker maker, woos the American market 
with a four -speaker system consisting of a 

12 -inch woofer, two 4 -inch tweeters angled 
outward for broad sound spread, and a 

midrange horn speaker. Overall response 
is front 17 to 17,000 cycles. Dimensions: 
37 x 32 x 18 inches. Price: S198.50. (Isophon 
Speaker Div., Arnhold Ceramics, 1 East 

57th St., New York 22, N. Y.) 

Jensen, unlike most other manufac- 
turers, tells you exactly where its new 
Stereo 53 cartridge develops its resonant 

, peak. It is said to he at 25,000 cycles, sur- 
prisingly high for a ceramic model, and 
sufficiently far beyond the range of hearing 
to avoid stridency. Bass response is claimed 

why the MOVICORDER? 

The MOVICORDER is a precision 
instrument with electronic, 

mechanical and construction 
features usually found only in 

costly broadcast studio equip- 
ment. The MOVICORDER_contains 

separate record and playback 

amplifiers, a hysteresis synchro- 
nous drive motor, two custom 

reel motors, five heads (including 
one for the new four track tapes), 

2 VU meters, records sound 
on 'sound plus many more features. 

it is truly a complete, professional 
quality stereo recorder with 
specifications and reliability 

second to none. For the complete 
:facts on one of Denmark's finest 
exports see the MOVICORDER at an 

authorized Movic dealer or write 
direct: Dept HS 

- _- 

4- 

C 17VI93 
0 

MOVIC -COMPANY INC. 
12432 SANTA MONICA BLVD., LOS ANGELES 25, CALIF. 
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it is truly a complete, professional 

down to 16 cycles, and the separation is 

stated at 24 (lb at 1000 cycles. 

The Stereo 53 is designed as a turnover 
model, playing microgroove discs on one 
side, 78s on the others. Price: $I0.95- 
;22.95 (depending on choice of sapphire or 
diamond styli). (Jensen Industries. 7333 
West Harrison Street, Forest Park, Ill.) 

Knight augments its line of stereo 
tuners with the Model KN-135, a low-cost 
item claiming FM sensitivity of 4 (iv for 
20 db quieting and FM frequency response 

within 0.5 dh from 20 to 20,000 cycles. The 
sensitivity of the AM section is 10 uv for 
20 db signal-to-noise ratio. Dimensions: 
11./ x 9 x 3% inches. Price: $79.50. (Allied 
Radio Corp., 100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 
80, Ill.) 

Lafayette's new RK-I00 tape re- 
corder is small both in size and price. Its 
specifications are convincingly modest, stat- 
ing frequency response from 611 to 8500 
cycles at 7t/,.i.p.s. tape speed. The machine 
also operates at 33/4 i.p.s. with, response 
adequate for speech recording. t1 5 -inch 
playback speaker ís built into the scuff - 
resistant portable case, but an output jack 

J 
permits the use of a larger external loud- 
speaker. A neon bulb indicates the record- 
ing level and a crystal microphone comes 
with the unit. Dimensions: 11M x 97/e x 7í1 s 
inches. Price: 55150. (Lafayette Radio, 
165 Liberty Ave., Jamaica 33, N. Y.) 

Precise makes provision for a multi- 
plex accessory unit out their "Integra Mark 
XXIV" amplifier to permit reception of 
FM stereo broadcasts when the amplifier 
is used with any FM tuner. Placing the 
multiplex adapter into the amplifier (in- 
stead of the tuner, as is usual) may he a 

convenience where the existing FM toner 
has no connections for multiplex. The 
Integra delis ers 20 watts per channel with 
a frequency response front 18 to 20,0011 

cycles. Price: 899.95. (Precise Development 
Corporation, Oceanside, N. Y.) 

Hin /STEREO 
1ba Liberty Ave, Jamaica 33, N. Y.) 



playback quality 
is only half the 

Bogen -Presto story! 

<A 

BOGEN-PRESTO 
studio -standard turntables 

Consider the record you are about to hear. The original 
recording may very well have been made with a Presto 
professional tape recorder. It is also likely that the master 
was made on a Presto disc recorder, using a Presto turn- 
table, a Presto recording lathe and a Presto cutting head. 
Presto has been serving the recording and broadcast 
industries for many years, and is the only manufacturer 
of both-professional tape and disc recording equipment. 

It's logical that the people who make the equipment- 
that puts the quality .into the records-are most likely to 
make equipment that will preserve this quality in play- 
back. Which is probably why there are so many Presto 
turntables in professional use. 

The quality of a modern home music system need be 
no different from that of a professional studio. The same 
records are played, and the quality of the amplifier and 
speaker components can be quite comparable. Bogen - 
Presto offers you this professional studio quality in the 
record playback equipment, as well. 

Whatever other equipment you.now own, the addition 
of a Bogen -Presto turntable and arm will produce an 
immediate and marked improvement in the playback 
quality of your stereo and monophonic records. And you All prices are slightly higher in West 
will find the compactness of these BOG E N -PRESTO See your high fidelity dealer or 

SERVES THE NATION WITH BETTER SOUND write for illustrated catalog describ- 
where space is limited. IN INDUSTRY. EDUCATION. THE STUDIO AND IN THE HOME. ing complete turntable line. 

->"'4,1" '" 

r 

units particularly convenient. 

Here are some of the Bogen -Presto turntables: 
MODEL TT4 ( illustrated above) 3 speeds precision -ground 
aluminum turntable planetary, inner -rim drive independent 
idler for each speed hysteresis -synchronous motor positive 
smooth lever -operated speed change turntable shaft auto- 
matically distributes cylinder -wall lubricant for friction -free 
motion built-in strobe disc 'snap -action' 45 rpm record 
spindle 'radial -ridged' mat for improved record 
traction and ease in cleaning. Less arm, $99.50. 

I - 
MODEL TT5 Powered by heavy-duty, recording- --- 
type hysteresis -synchronous motor- 
otherwise identical to TT4. Less arm, $129.50. 

MODEL 1-T3 Single speed (3331 rpm)-belt- ' 

driven by hysteresis -synchronous motor TT3. 

-same turntable material and shaft - 
bearing design as TT4 and TT5. 
Less arm, $59.95. -- 

MODEL PA1 Professional Tone -Arm, $24.95. 
MODEL B60 Speeds continuously variable 
-click -stops for 16, 33!%, 45 and 78 rpm - 
4 -pole heavy-duty motor-heavy steel 
turntable-cueing device automatically raises 
and lowers arm to assure gentle contact between stylus 
and record groove. With modified PA1 Studio Arm, $49.95. 

MODEL B61 '7% pound non-ferrous, turntable-otherwise iden- 
tical to Model 1360. Wíth modified PA1 Studio Arm, $54.95. 

B60 

l`)f BOGEN-PRESTO COMPANY P. 0. BOX 500, PARAMUS, NEW -JERSEY A_DIVISION OF THE SIEGLER CORPORATION 7 
turntables in professional use. -same turntable material and shaft - 

bearing design as TT4 and TT5. 
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The 
, Beautiful 

I CONSOLETTE 
-only smelt 
oro.sn with 
two full 
61 -note key. 
boards and 
22 slops. 
aeoutres only 
2'a2'2" eloar 
sole.' Corn. 
mussel value 

oro6tmate 
1600 

Or 5 o.e. 

BUILD THIS SUPERB 

ÉAO4 OH8AN 

FROM SIMPLE NITS 

and save ouer50% 
Give Yoúr Family A Lifetime 

of Musical Joy With A'Magnificent 
Schober Electronic Organ! 

Now you can build the brilliant, full - range Schober CONSOLETTE or the 
larger CONCERT MODEL with simple 
hand tools! No skills are needed; no wood- 
working necessary. Just assemble clearly 
marked electronic parts guided by step- 
by-step instructions. You build from kits, 
as fast or as slowly as you please . ,.. at 
home, in your spare time - with a small 
table serving as your entire work shop. 

Pay As You Build! 
Start building your organ at once, invest- 
ing just $18.94! The superb instrument 
you assemble is as fine, and technically 
perfect, as a commercial organ . yet 
you save over 509e on quality electronic parts, high-priced labor, usual store mark-up! 

Free Booklet 
Send for 16 -page booklet in full color describing Schober organs you may build for home, church or school - plus articles 
on how easy it is to build 
your own organ and how 
pleasant it is to learn to 
play. Also available is 
10" LP demonstration 
record (price $2.00 - re- 
fundable on first order) . 

Send for literature. No 
obligation and no sales- 
man will call. 

THE GREAT 
CONCERT 

MODEL 
meets 

specifications of 
American 
Guild of 

Organists 

Mail This Coupon For 'FREE Schober Literature 
And Hi-fi Demon1ration Record TODAY! 

The Schobor Orgon Corp,,, Dept. HR -3 
2248 Broadway, New York 24, N. Y. '¡ Please Wed rate she 10" hl -f( tiehehrr 

and abet Menhirs. on the Schober orcans. 
E- Maui send me the 10" bl'it Schither demonstration record. I endose $2.00 (re- fundable on cerci,t of my first kit order). 

Name 

Address 

CilY.- Zane .... Slate... 

Vlúsical Oddentities 
Collected by Nicolas SI ky 

Vladimir de l'actunann,'icho loured America in 1907, was a 
stuterlative interlireter of Chopin: its fact, one of the greatest - of :dl time. But he is remembered chiefly as .a "Chopinzee" 
(as Huneker called him) --a piano virtuoso who indulged in 
the mo4t'cxtraordin:uy antics on she stage. 1'achin:um took 
it for gr-.ueted 'that his concerts should hr sold out. He 
seemed horror-stricken when at one of his American concerts 
he spotted several empty seats. He pi intcd at the vacancies, 
and in a state of utter despair crawled under the piano, 

gc%tic%luting and grimacing like a monkey. The manager then decided on a 

drastic measure-he turned off the stage lights, .o that l'achtuann's antics went 
ttuc>bseivctl. f achntannsutlticnly Taloned himself, sat Wt the piano, and 'played 
the ender concert without making any extraneous noises or gest)tres. 

For l'tchtnaun, the piano was not an inanimate tool, but a living thing. Once 
while playing over a difficult passage, he kept trifling a wrong note, which sent 
bim into convulsions. He whacked Ilse piano in childish fury. Suddenly, a smile 
appeared' on his face. He tried the same passage wait a differ -cut fingering. it 
term off perfectly. "My clear piano! You showed iic how no play it right!" he 
cried, sank to the floor, and embraced the pedals and piano legs in an ecstasy 
of appreciation. 

In his interviews, 1'achmanu never concealers his high opinion of himself and 
his uncertainty about the talctot of other pianists. "Am I not alsolutely unique?" 
he asked an interviewer in 1923, when he was seventy-five. "Who compares with 
'Vladimir de 1'achn1a/in? I admit that Padcrewski once played a Chopin mazurka 
pselly Neel!. But there is only one Paehtnann!" 

e a 

S\'hen Theodore Thomas conducted the :-American Opera Company in 
1886. he demanded the greatest degree of realism on the stage. In the (list 
Zet of hinds, when \lcphi.tophrlPs gives Faust the magic potion. Thomas 
insisted that the liquid should fizz audibly. 1-fis desire was satisfied. He 
carefully toned down the orchestra during the scene to enable the audience 
to bear the fizzing sound. 

a a el S r. º 
Though Liszt became an abbe, be wore his clerical garb rather awkwardly. As 
he ileseended The stairs from his apartment one day, a young woman looked at 
him with surprise. "Ile reassured," Liszt said, "under this austere vestment the 
man is still the same." 

e a, ra 4 e o 

The role of the horse Grans in the final scene of War t 

tier's (:iittcrdtininierung. when llriit)flhil(le puts A'alhrolla _ 
to the u-itch. is very important. The horse insist be ready 
for at the moment BrO,nnhilde cries Out. to the bin- 
iliar Valkri:ut augmented triads in the orchestra. ''Flein- 
Jahn!' Then, as the maiden gives out the final cry: "Sieg- 
fried. seli;; griisst dish dcin 1Veib!" the horse with 
líriinnbilde in the saddle must leap across the stage a 

straight into the artificial flames of the funeral pyre where Siegfried lies. 
The -u list perfect Wagnerian 'horse who perlorntcd all these nititions 

With super -annuals alertness was formerly the favorite charger of the ill -Inters 
Emperor no:Miili:in of t\4ev?ro. l'eaguer's Manager Angelo Neumann 
sectored permission to take t!te horse to Berlin for the first integral produc- 
tion of the Ring in the spring of 1881, but the animal suddenly fell ill. 
and died. Thc rnan:lgc'r was as distressed as if he had last his 'hest tenor. 
and appealed to the equerry ,of Kaiser William I for help, The Berlin 
couia was cooperative. and the cut -rent llriinnhilde. Frau Therese \loth 
(who was an excellent horsewoman) was allowed to select a horse from 

Ilse court stables. After trying a dozen steeds, she found a fairly good 
substitute. but it always lacked -the fiery spirit that distinguished the 
original Grane. 

f 
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General Electric VR-22 Stereo 

Cartridge-Superior in the four 
vital areas 

Stop to think for a moment of all the jobs required of a stereo 
cartridge: It must track, with utmost precision, in not one but 
two directions. It must separate the two stereo channels in- 
scribed in a single record groove. It must perform smoothly in 

mid -range and at both ends of the audible frequency spectrum. 
And it must do all these things without producing noticeable hum 
or noise. Only a fantastically sensitive and precise instrument 
like the General Electric VR-22 can do all these jobs successfully. 

General Electric's VR-22 is superior in the four vital areas of 
stereo cartridge performance: (1) Compliance-It tracks precisely, 
without the least trace of stiffness. (2) Channel separation-Up 
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to 28 db for maximum stereo effect. (3) Response-Smooth and 

flat for superior sound from 20 to 20,000 cycles (VR-22.5), 20 to 
17,000 cycles (VR-22.7). (4) Freedom from hum-The VR-22 is 
triple -shielded against stray currents. 

VR22.5 with .5 mil diamond 
stylus for professional qual- 
ity tone arms, $27.95*. 
VR-22-7 with .7 mil diamond 
stylus for professional arms 
and record changers, $24.95*. 
Both are excellent for mono- 
phonic records, too. TM -2G 

Tone Arm-designed for use 
with General Electric stereo 
cartridges as an integrated 
pickup system, $29.95*. 

R® 
DI 

tzszlb- 

General Electric Co., Audio Products Section, Auburn, 

*Manufacturer's suggested resale prices. 

ELECTRIC 

N. Y. 

® 

MAY 1960 

two directions. It must separate the two stereo channels in- Both are excellent for mono - 

scribed in a single record groove. It must perform smoothly in 
phonicTone Arm 

records 
f TM -2G 

too. 
or use 
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you may now select from 
two magnificent 

PHONO CARTRIDGES 
Completely compatible ... both play mon- 
aural or stereo records, fit all 4 -lead and 
3 -lead stereo changers and arms. Available 
through responsible high fidelity consultants, 
dealers, servicemen. 

,ai le u 

t i 

PROFESSIONAL 
MODEL M3D 

AT $45.001 

*audiophile net, 
with 0.7 mil diamond 

incomparable quality-the ovenyhelming choice 
of independent critics and experts. Floats at a 
pressure of only 3 grams in transcription tone 
arms. Distortion -free response from 20 to 15,000 
cps. Unparalleled compliance. Superbly designed 
anti built to perfectionist tolerances. 

CUSTOM 
MODEL M7D 
AT $24,00+' 

*audiophile net. 
with 0.7 mil diamond rt%. . --a 
Outclasses every cartridge except the Shure 
M3D-by actual listening tests! Tracks per- 
fectly at minimum pressure available in record 
changer arms. Smooth from 40 to 15,000 cps. 

When Replacing Your Stylus: 
Insist on a genuine Shure stylus. Don't accept 
inferior imitations. They can seriously degrade 
the performance of your cartridge. 

Literature available: Department 16-E 

SHURE BROTHERS, INC. 
222 Hartrey Avenue, Evanston, Illinois 
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with 0.7 mil diamond 

Outclasses every cartridge except the Shure 

SOUND 
and the 
QUERY 

Elusive Rumble 
My turntable rumbles, and will be re- 

placed as soon as 1 Mu ahoy<l to buy a 

better one. But the thing that pu2zlcs me 

is that this Tumble is audible only from 
certain parts of my living room. in some 

locations. it is cofupletcly inaudible; in 
others. it can be heard grumbling away 

through most musical passages. 

Can you ha7.:trd a guess as to why this 
should be the case? 

Dwight. Fearun 
Nest York. N. V. 

Yes; you're sluing among standing waves. 

Every room, unless specially treated with 
acoustical baffles and so forth and so on, 

will support resonances at certain frequen- 
cies. These tones, whose wavelengths arc 

equal to the dimensions of the room- will 
bounce back and forth between parallel sur- . 

faces whenever the room is stimulated with 
these frequencies (by the speaker system), 
Each, one of these standing 'waves will ex- 

hibit, at certain points along its length, 
what are called nodes and antinodes-points 
where the sound pressure varies to its maxi- 
mum extent and, between these points, 
other points where the variations are com- 

pletely cancelled. 
Evidently your room supports some stand- 

ing waves of the same frequency as )our 
turntable rumble so that, as you move into 
different parts of the standing waves (front 
otriuodes to nodes), you pass from high- 
pressure to lots -pressure (or no -pressure) 
points and seem to /tear the rumble cutting 
in and out. 

The easiest solution is to repair or re- 

place your turntable. hieanuhile, you might 
dry some different speaker locations. Yost 

may firnd a spot from which the speaker is 
incapable of exciting that particular stand- 
ing -wave in the rood. 

Stylus Sizes 
Pickup cartridges are now available with 

all sizes of styli, from 3 -mil to 0.3 -mil, 
which is probably all well and good. What 
I would like to know, though, is what 
these figures represent. 

Do they refer to the diameter of the tip, 
the radius of the tip, the distance the 
stylus rides np the groove walls, or what? 

Also, what's a ,aril? 

H. K. Forest 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Stylus sizes are expressed as the radius 
of the tip, in thousandths of an inch (mils). 

The distance ra stylus of a certain size 

will ride down in the groove depends upon 

an sizes of stylt. iron 3 -nut to U.rs-rail, 
Which is probably all weal and good. What 
I would like to know, though, is what 

a forum for dispensing 
with the most common-and 
sometimes the most unique- 
problems of stereo hi fi 

the elasticity of the record material, the 

included angle of the groove (standardized 
as 90 degrees for stereo discs), and the 

downward force applied to the stylus. 

Setting Level Settings 
1 ant confused by all of the "level -set" 

controls in my system.. niel since i under- 
stand that you answer ccader goggle~. I 
thought you ¡bight be able to shed some 

light on sty darkness. 
sIy toner has an output level -set con- 

trol on it. my prcamp-control unit has a 

level set on each channel as well as a lurid- 
ness control and volume control on the 

front panel, and my power amplifier has 

its own input level -set control. 
\ow..liow do I go about setting these 

things where they will give the hest re- 

sults from my components Or aren't their 
settings critical,. as long as I get all the 

volume 1 need? 
Murray Frown 
Hyattsville, \id. 

The settings of level -set controls are not 

what could be called critical. but they do 

affect the distortion and noise that are 

produced by the system. They s/totild be 

set as follows: 
First, turn all level -sets and the front - 

panel volume control all the way clown. if 
there is a separate loudness control, turns 

this off or set it for minimum loudness com- 

pensation. 
Turn the system on, let it warm up, and 

!hen advance the power amplifier's input 
level set (if any) until Crum or hiss is heard 

or until it is all, the way up. If noise be- 

comes audible, back off the control until the 

noise disappears. 
With. the loudness compensation still de- 

activated, set the front -panel volume control 
to its 1 -o'clock position, play a recording 
of average volume, and advance the phono 

channel level -set control (if any) until the 

sound is a shade loader than it will usually 
be heard. if there is a choice of ruague'ic 
phono inputs (ore for III -LEVEL and the 

other for LOW-LEVEL pie/nips), try the 
HI -LEVEL input first. 11 background noise 
becomes objectionable, or {( you can't get 
adequate 'volume at the full setting of the 
level -set control, use the LOW-LEVEL mag- 
netic input. 

Leave the control unit's front -panel level 
controls as they are, and switch to each of 
the other inputs in turn, adjusting 'their 
level sets until their volume matches that 
from the phono channel. If both the input 
source and the control unit have level -set 

(Continued on (rage 34) 
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phono inputs (one for III -LEVEL and the 

other for LOA" -LEVEL pickups), try the 
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General Electric Bookshelf 

Speaker System= Superior in 

the four vital areas 
No matter how good your other components, what you ultimately 
hear from your stereo system will be no better than your 
speakers. For this reason, exceptional care should be exercised 
in speaker selection. The important things to watch for are size 
(remember, you'll need two), bass sound power level, high fre- 
quency performance, and appearance. Appearance is especially 
important in speakers because they form an integral part of your 
room decor. 

Size: General Electric's Model G-501 Bookshelf Speaker System 
brings you G.E.'s famous Extended Bass performance in an ultra - 
compact one cubic foot enclosure ideal for stereo. It measures 
only 91/4" x 13" x 22". 

GENERAL 

_ LJ 

. _ 
?r- 

Bass: This dramatic new design provides up to four times the 
bass power output of conventional speakers in comparable en- 

closures. Low frequency response is unusually full and clean, 
thanks to the G -501's sealed enclosure and high -compliance 
woofer. 

Treble: A new 3 -inch tweeter achieves maximum dispersion of 
highs for full stereo effect. A special cone and voice coil extend 
response,, while the dome improves reproduction at high volume 
levels. 

Appearance: The compact, distinctively -styled enclosure is 
handsomely finished on all four sides so that it may be used on 
either end or either side to fit almost any room setting. Grille 
cloth designs are individually patterned for each of four genuine 
wood veneer finishes - walnut, ebony and walnut, mahogany, 
cherry. $85.00 (manufacturer's suggested resale price, slightly 
higher in the West). Other complete 
speaker systems at $57.95 and $129.95. F: 
General Electric Company, Audio Products 
Section, Auburn, N. Y. J 

ELECTRIC 
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DESIGNED FOR TRUE HIGH FIDELITY 
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94~td Fidelitone 
The moment your Fidelitdne Diamond 
falls into the first groove, you have - in 
a flash - all the thrills of a live perform- 
ance right in your own home. And you 
can choose your needle from Fidelitone's 
quality line - one just right for you. 

Why Fidelitone? Because Fidelitone Dia- 
monds are designed and manufactured 
for the highest quality reproduction. 
Each is hand-crafted; precision ground 
on Fidelitone-designed machinery. Then 
carefully polished to a mirror finish .. . 

assures perfect reproduction, and protects 
your records. You always can count on a 
Fidelitone Diamond to add an entirely 
new dimension of quality to stereo as 
well as monaural reproduction. 

New Pyramid® Diamond-Fidelitone's finest 
The only needle shaped to simulate the 

Pyramid 
Diamond 

Traces the center line 
of the microgroove 
with more surface 
contact. Accurately 
contacts all frequen- 
cy areas. Assures 
minimum distortion, 
maximum true sound. 
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Ordinary 
Diamond 

Does not trace the 
center line of the mi- 
crogroove. Has less 
surface contact. 
Pinches and rides 
bumpily in the high 
frequency areas - 
distorts many sound 
impressions. 

r 

V 

recording stylus - reduces distortion by 
as much as 85%. The full, pure tones of 
all original recorded sound - stereo and 
monaural are faithfully reproduced. And 
the greater surface contact area between 
the needle and record prolongs the 
needle and record life. 

New Compatible Standard Diamond 
Reproduces both stereo and monaural. 
Gives the best possible combination of a 
high quality needle and extra hours of 
true high fidelity reproduction. 

Whether you're a serious audiophile or a 
stack 'em and listen fan - there's a Fi- 
delitone quality diamond for you - 
stereo or monaural. Demand the very 
best - it costs no more. Ask your dealer 
for a Fidelitone Diamond today! 

Please send me the complete Pyramid 
Diamond story. 

Name 

Address 

City Zone State 

Fidelitone 
"Best buy on records" 

Chicago 26, Illinois 
J 

controls, set the control unit's input control 
as high as possible (without incurring 
noise) and use the source's volume control 
to match the level of the phono channel. 

Tape Tracks 

On a two -crack stereo tape, which track 
carries the left-hand channel and which 
one has the right -laud channel? And 
which one will come through if I play the 
stereo tape on a half-track recorder? 

D. L. Horner 
Washington, D. C. 

With the tape moving from left to right, 
and with its coated surface lacing nutty 
front you, the upper track carries the left- 
hand signal and the lower track carries the 
right-hand one. 

A half-track tape recorder will record 
and play back on the upper track, which. 
corresponds to the left-hand channel of a 
stereo tape. 

Phono Pickup Hum 

I replaced my magnetic stereo cartridge 
with a highly -touted ceramic unit in an 
attempt to get rid of the hum that's 
plagued my system ever since I installed 
it. Now that particular hum has gone, but 
it has been 'replaced by another kind of 
hunt that's just as annoying as what I had 
before. 

The magnetic cartridge was reasonably 
quiet at one point directly above the 
rim of the turntable, but its hum would 
get louder the nearer it motet] toward 
the center of the record. My dealer told 
me I needed a cartridge that was less 

sensitive to hum coming from. the turn- 
table, so I bought the ceramic because its 
manufacturer claimed it was completely 
immune to turntable hunt. The trouble 
with the ceramic is that it hums all the 
time, regardless of its position above the 
platter. 

Why should the ceramic pickup hum. 
too? I connected it according to the in- 
structions sent with it. 

Larry Welsh 
Bronx, N. Y. 

It is true that ceramic cartridges are not 
susceptible to hunt front the alternating 
magnetic field radiated by a poorly shielded 
turntable motor, but their very high im- 

pedance makes them susceptible to so-called 
electrostatic or capacitive hum. interference. 
Electrostatic hum is almost exclusively a 

matter of improper shielding or grounding. 
To obtain tttinintunt hum from any very 

high -impedance pickup, every inch. of its 
signal leads should be completely shielded. 
The pickup case, the tone arm (if of metal), 
and the turntable assentbl) should all be 

grounded to the preamplifier chassis if these 
items are not already connected into the 

system's common, ground circuit. 
Hi Fi/STEREO 

susceptible to hum froth the alternating 
magnetic field radiated by a poorly shielded 



ANOTHER FACTOR IN 
"INTEGRITY IIN MUSIC" 

does your 
speaker system 

CHANGE 
the 
music ̀ ? 

ti 
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FOR'INTEGRI-TY IN MUSIC.. 

MAY 1960 

J RS -406 12" Acoustical Labyrinth System 

When a speaker system has the unique facility of repro- 
ducing every sound within the effective hearing range 
without adding or subtracting from the music-you en- 
joy "Integrity in Music." This facility in Stromberg- 
Carlson's Acoustical Labyrinth®-our famous quarter 
wave length duct enclosure-results in five systems 
which offer you maximum performance. 

Most popular of the five is model RS -406. It has a 
12" soft skiver woofer, a 5" mid -range and an induction 
tweeter-all Stromberg-Carlson products. Its effective 
frequency range is 30 to 20,000 cps. Over the range of 
48 to 18,000 cps its IM distortion is 0.8%. It's shelf 
size, too -227/8" x 13 %" face, 127/8" deep. Complete 
with crossover network, set up and prewired at the fac- 
tory for only $119.95.* 

Other Acoustical Labyrinth systems range from the 
RS -401 with 8" woofer plus cone tweeter, at $44.95,* to 
the RS -424, a superb system featuring a 15" woofer, for 
$199.95.`' Decorator cabinets in contemporary, period 
and traditional styles and finishes are available for all 
Acoustical Labyrinth systems. 

Stromberg-Carlson now offers 16 equipment cabinets 
in a wide variety of styles and finishes. They are de- 
signed to house complete Stromberg-Carlson stereo 
component systems and are factory assembled. They 
reproduce as faithfully as separately mounted compo- 
nents because of a unique mounting method that iso- 
lates the speaker systems from the other sensitive 
components. 

See your dealer (in Yellow Pages) or write for a 
complete component and 
cabinet catalog to: 1448-05 
North Goodman St., Roch- 
ester 3, New York. 
*Prices audiophile net, Zone 1, 
subject to change. Decorator cab- 
inets extra. 

"There is nothing finer than a Stromberg-Carlson" 

STROMB ERG -CAR LSON 
A 'DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS 
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Stereo Pri3amplifler HF851t 

N 

LOVE TO CREATE-.... BUILDL7E1cDL7 KITS 

100W Stereo Power Amplifier HF89 
70W Stereo Power Amplifier HF87 
28W Stereo Power Amplifier HFB6 

Exclusive advanced systematized engineering 
laciest and finest quality parts 
Exclusive "Beginner -Tested" easy step-by- 
step Instructions 
Exclusive TRIPLE quality control 
!Exclusive LIFETIME guarantee at nominal cost 

IN STOCK - Compare, then take home any EICO 
eoulpment - right "off the shelf"- from 1500 
neighborhood EICO dealers throughoutthe U.S. 
and Canada, 
HFB1 Stereo Amplifier -Preamplifier selects, 
amplifies, controls any stereo source & feeds it 
thru self-contained dual 14W amplifiers to a pair 
of speakers. Provides 28W monophonically. 
Ganged level controls, separate balance control, 
independent bass and treble controls for each 
channel. identical Williamson -type, oush-pull 
EL84 power amplifiers. "Excellent"- SATURDAY 
REVIEW. "Outstanding ... extremely versatile." - ELECTRONICS WORLD. Kit $69.95. Wired 
$109.95. Incl. cover, 
IfF85 Stereo Preamplifier: Complete master 
stereo preamplifier -control unit, self -powered. 
Distortion borders on unmeasurable. Level, bass, 

treble controls independent for each channel 
or ganged for both channels. Inputs for phone, 
tape head, mike, AM. FM, & FM -multiplex, One 
each auxiliary A & B input in each channel. 
"Extreme flexibility . e a bargain." = HI-FI 
REVIEW. Kit $39.95. Wired $64.95. Incl, cover. 
New HF89 100 -Watt Stereo Power Amplifier: 
Dual 50W highest quality power amplifiers. 200W 
peak power output. Uses superlative ultra -linear 
connected output transformers far undistorted 
response across the entire audio range at full 
power, assuring utmost clarity on full orchestra 
& organ. 60 db channel separation. IM distortion 
0.5% at 100W; harmonic distortion less than 1% 
from 20-20,000 cos within 1 db of 100W. Kit 
$99.50. Wired 5139.50 
NM 70 -Watt Stereo Power Amplifier. Dual 35W 
power amplifiers Identical circuit -wise to the 
superb HF89, differing only In rating of the obt- 
put transformers. IM distortion 1% at 70W; 
harmonic distortion less than 1% from 20.20.000 
cpswithin 1 db of 70W.Kit $74.95.WIred$114.95, 
HF86 28 -Watt Stereo Power Amp, Flawless repro- 
duction at modest price. Kit $43.95. Wired$74.95. 
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Stereo Amplifier -Preamplifier HF81t 

FM Tuner HFT90TTtt 
AM Tuner HFT94tt 
FM/Ate Tuner HFT92tt 

` 

Stereo Integrated Amplifier AF4tt 

FM Tuner HFT90: Prewired, prealigned, tempera - 
turn -compensated "front end" is drift -free. Pre - 
wired exclusive precision eye-tronic traveling 
tuning indicator. Sensitivity: 1.5 se for 20 db 
quieting; 2 5 uy for 30 db quieting, full limiting 
from 25 uv. IF bandwidth 260 kc at 6 db points. 
Both cathode follower & FM'multiplex stereo 
outputs, prevent obsolescence. Very low distor- 
tion. "One of the best buys in high fidelity kits." 
-- AUDIOCRAFT. Klt $39.95'. Wired $65.95. 
Cover $3.95. `Less cover, F.E.T. Incl. 
AM Tuner HFT94: Mulches HFT 90. Selects "hi-fi" 
wide (20-9000 cps @ -3 db) or weak -station 
narrow (20-5000 cps @ -3 db) bandpass. Tuned 
RF stage (or high selectivity & sensitivity. Pre- 
cfsloe eye-tronics& tuning. "One of the best 
available." -HI-FI SYSTEMS. Kit $39.95. Wired 
$65.95. Incl. cover & F,E.T. 

New FM/AM Tuner HFT92 combines renowned 
EICO HFT90 FM Tuner with excellent AM tuning 
facilities. Kit $59.95. Wired $94.95. Incl. cover 
& F.E.T. 

New AF -4 Economy Stereo Integrated Amplifier 
provides clean 4W per channel or 8W total out- 
put. Kit $38.95. Wired $54.95. Incl. cover & F.E.T 

HF12 Mono Integrated Amplifier (not illus.): Com- 
plete "front end" facilities & true hl -fi perform- 
ance. 12W continuous, 25W peak. Kit $34.95. 
Wired $57.95. Incl. cover. 
New HFS3 3 -Way Speaker System Semi -Kit com- 
plete with factory -built 3/4" veneered plywood (4 
sides) cabinet. Bellows -suspension, full -inch ex- 
cursion 12" woofer (22 cps res.) 8" mid -range 
speaker with high Internal damping cone for 
smooth response, 31/2" cone tweeter. 21/4 cu. ft. 
ducted -port enclosure. System Q of Ve for 
smoothest frequency & best transient response. 
32-14,000 cps clean, useful response. 16 ohns 
impedance. HWD: 261/2". 137/a", 141/4". Un- 
finished birch $72.50. Walnut, mahogany or teak 
$87.50. 
New HFS5 2 -Way Speaker System Semi -Kit cor ' 
plete with factory -built 3/4" veneered plywood 
(4 sides) cabinet. Bellowssuspension, 45" excur- 
sion. 8" woofer (45 eds. res.), & 31/2" cone 
tweeter. I1/a" cu. ft. ducted -port enclosure, Sys - 
tern Q of 1h for smoothest fret), & best transient 
resp. 45-14,000 cps clean, useful resp. 16 ohms. 

In 

1:11 
Mono Hi -Fi ... 
the experts say 

your Best Buy 

is EICO 

3 -Way Speaker System HFS3 
2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker Systems 

HFS5 and HFS1 

tieréo Automatic Changer/ 
Player 1007 

a°a .mss 

vsr,TVTr or 
H1CH FIDELITY 

YMurlel,:,ll 

HWD: 24%121/2;101/2". Unfinished birch $47.50. 
walnut, mahogany or teak $59.50. 
HFS1 Bookshelf Speaker System complete with 
factory -built cabinet. Jensen 8" woofer, match- 
ing Jensen compression -driver exponential horn 
tweeter. Smooth clean bass; crisp extended 
highs. 70-12,000 cps range, 8 ohms. HWD: 23" 
x 11" x 9". Price $39.95. 
IIFS2 Omni -Directional Speaker System (not illus.) 
HWD: 36", 151/4", 111h". "Fine for stereo" - 
MODERN HI -Fl. Comnletely factory -built. Mahog 
any or walnut $139.95. Blend $144.95. 
New Stereo Automatic Changer/Player: The first 
& only LUXURY unit at a popular price! Rem 
unique engineering advances no other unit can 
offer regardless of price: overall integrated 
design, published frequency response, stylus 
pressure precision -adjusted by factory, advanced 
design cartridge. Compact: 103/" x 13". Model 
10070: 0.7 mil diamond. 3 mil sapphire dual 
stylus - $59.75. Model 10075: 0.7 mil & 3 mil 
sapphire - $49.75. includes F.E.T. 

;Shown in optional Furniture Wood Cabinet 
WE71: Unfinished Birch, $9'.95; Walnut or 
Mahogany, $13.95. 

ttShown in optional Furniture, Wood Cabinet 
WE70: Unfinished Birch, $8:95; Walnut or 
Mahogany, $12.50, 

HR -S I 
EICO, 33.00.N. Blvd., LI.C. 1, N. Y. 

Show me how to SAVE 50% on easy -to -build I 
top-quality HI-FI. Send FREE cataiog, Stereo HI-FI I 
Guide plus name of neighborhood EICO dealer. 

Narrfe .... .». . 

and 

Address................._.......»... .....»...._..._... I .. 

City...... -..».......» Zone ...State .............__ 

Listen to the EICO Hour, MEW -FM, N. Y.,95.5 MC, 
Mon, to Fri. 7:15.8 P. M., Sat. 11-12 P. M. 

Q 1960 by EICO, 33-00 N. Blvd., 1. I. C. 1, N. Y. 
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TORONTO TAXiS regale their fares with 
high fidelity music retcítcd via FM 

:Ind reproduced Oyer two quality loud- 
speakers mounted behind the hark 
seat. The growing number of ['alit: ,O 

equipped are marked by lit insignia 
of 1i11Ce musical notes. Reporting this 
burst advance tow:nd the omnipresence 
of music. jack (:nnitl observes ilf The 
New Yolk 'limes; "ln the electronic 
age the Canatliill nation has a new 
titan of <lislitic(1on: the hi -fl hackie." 

DAVID SARNOFF. 'i(:,\ top ratan, pre 
dieted ifnprriec')ní:nfs in hi t,: tdc;iSt trans - 
mining techniques through the use of 
extremely high radio flequench's In 
permit ntasinnlun utilization of the 
,radio spectrum. 'Phis..Saiitolf expects, 
will create itianv mole c hannels and 
will open the way far a whole range 
Of new radio sereices for Ili use with 
"specialized minority tastes and inter- 
ests, be they cultural of scieiltihc." 

1:n'nolf foresit's similar' technical iie- 
eclnpflei is j IelCVislnil \vllcrC +deli 

tinted diannets will provide special 
services to small audiences. As for the 
financing of such programs, Sarnolf 
nines that "Fotnl<hations, private comb 
panic's. commercial networks, stations, 
endowments. and nniz'etxiti -s are 1)011r- 

ing funds and erc::atite effort into educa- 
tional and experimeiuttl television.. , . 

Felevis1(tlt is in is stage of technolagh al 
and Creative ferment." 

THE JOY OF MMUSiC, Leonard liernstein'S 
book of essays and 'I'V scripts, seems 
to be settling for a prolonged stay on 
the national best seller list. For :any 

music book to hit (he liza nt all would 
be unusual; to habituate itself on the 
list as a durable item is downright un- 
heard of. 

\h. Bernstein's undisputed flair as 

a popularize)- only partly explains this 
pbCuoOtctiun. Possibly it indicates tt 
wholly new climate of acceptance for 
writings about mbsic on the American 
literary y scene. Publishers, we hope, will 
take note. 

READERS CAN HELP our Contributing 
editor George Jcllinek to put finishing 
touches on his biography of Maria 
Callas. (o lie published lit the fall. 
Surely, some of ou'r readers have had 
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personal conlaei with the great singer 
or het as<ucialcs anti would oblige us 

deeply by bringing hitherto unrecorded 
atieettltlal material t0 our attention. 

IMPULSIVE ITALIAN TENOR Franco ('.orclli 
stood band in hand "Willi iris leading 
Lady for curtain calls after a perform- 
ance of JI 7i,nr.vNnre in Naples when 
a spectator called "Itrayid- to the so- 

prani, without giving equal vocal bill- 
ing to Coiclli: Ungallantly begrudging 
the lady her compliment, Corelli .swung 

himself limn the stage. drew his tos - 
teme &word anc1 WAS a1w111 to hack the 
partisan to pieces when he (himself was 

felled lit the melee. 
On a pi crious uccasiou, raging Ctirel- 

li mounted a sabre :attack nitstagc 
against fumed basso lions Clirisloif 
when be felt that the qtl:rlity of Mr. 
(:hiristoll's voice invited comparison 
unfavorable to himself. 

As Signor Coteili is booked at tha 
Mel ticx1 season: ttingí'ts to ttl ipeCtal<n5 
alike slanuid perhaps he cittiioried to 
revive the old :\neri('an frontier cus- 
tom of arming themselves for visits ti) 
the "opry house." 

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER ada'oilly palled 
the c. Lair Out from under Chairman 
i)oerfcr of the I.CC whcil it appeared 
Ilia' simple :111(1 ifintleelit laziness may 
not have been the only reason for the 
agency's Notorious Inaction un just 
about. everything. 

1\'e. Hope the command shift will 
effectively end abuse of the air, in- 
crease the proportion of intelligent TV 
programs and raise AM radio front its 
present low state as a preserve for 
inane disc jockeys and inindics shout- 
ers of fragmented news snippets. 

High fidelity listeners should write 
to new Chairman Frederick \V. Ford, 
urging encouragement of P.\'I broad- 
casting, p:nticcilarly of stations special- 
izing in '`good tilusic" and cultural 
fare: and retplest an early decision on 
the futtile of multiple[ stereo. 

RECORD LISTENING beCOnleS :1 more vital 
experience through comparison with 
live perfoinnnice.:\ctitig on this tend, 
the Fine Arts Quartet recently played 
part of their recorded repertory in a 

New York concert series. int.iriug con - 

parison with the discs by attaching to 
each concert ticket a coupon redeem- 

able fur the record al tcduCtd price. 

(aantttl, this smacks slightly of :1 hox- 

101) prona(llion scheme. But what's 

wrong with employing proven mer- 
chandising ntctthuds for the wider dis- 

semination and deeper uiide:sta iiiing 
of lfcetliosen and liartók? 

DEMOCRACY EMERGES VICTORIOUS on 

England's juke boxes. where customers 

can now buy sixpence worth of silence. 

This protects the rights of the iitinoriil' 
taming a "quiet" Cup of lea. At last 

report, silence is maintaining a steady 
place on the British hit paade. 

hi the U.S., u'MICH: for a dine any 
line tars impose. Iris musical taste or 
lack thereof or: everybody else, the 

gentry of the juke box trade may find 
it Snrprisinglr profitable to grant the 

public an equal oppurlunity at tin 
accouAp:mied hi:tnrburr ers. \lust we 

llat'e Captive :ludirncr: in t1ti1 Itce 
coulitry where, after all, ore dime is as 

good as another% 

"A FLEA BALLET could be danced on the 
diaphragm of a condenser microphone". 
.as a soiree of spontaneous musical pat 
terns, suggests French musicologist 
\ltt,ihtutt \lolcs, a fervent Ct:utgclist 
of the Stockhausen sect. 

Alonsiciu' Moles' Ileabitten notion sig- 

nifies to its the musical stagnancy of 
Stockh 1usen's electronic 1i:oldie... gon. 

Ever since l-leiscnhct;g'a formulation of 
physical inub-icrtuin:icy turned science 

into a gauze of chant':, art has conic 

eagerly trailing into tie hart en realm 

of randomness. Moles' fleas, huppiitg 
irregularly on a microphone, :nay suit 

the neir ideal of deliberate disorder in 
art-, but if Bach or A(olart cicr had 

fleas, they got rid of heal fast. 

A BREAKTHROUGH in communications 
was achit -t-rl by two ii-ycar'old radio 
harts, R. Soifer and i' Klein, the first 
to use 'satellites as a radio communica- 
tions link. Their success in bouncing 
signals oil the ion tail of a passing 

sputnik to ricochet beyond their nor- 

mal range foreshadows the possibility 
of worldwide TV and FM broadcasts. 
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A twenty-year odyssey with cylinder, disc and tape! 

To the musicologists of the 21st century our epoch may 
-not be known by the name of a school of composers or of a 

musical style. It may well be called the period of the pho- 
nograph or the age of the golden car, when, for a time. a 

passionate aural curiosity overshadowed the ability to create 
music. Tape decks and turntables spun out swing and sym- 
phony, pop and primitive with equal fidelity,; and the hi -ft 
LP brought the music of the whole world to mankind's pad. 
It became more important to give all music a hearing than 
to get on with the somewhat stale tasks of the symphonic tra- 
dition. The naked Australian mooing into his djedbtntgari 
and 1-Ieifetz noodling away at his cat -gut were both brilliant- 
ly recorded. The human race listened, ruminating. not sure 
whether there should be a universal, cosmopolitan musical 
language, or whether we should go back to the old-fashioned 
ways of our ancestors, with a different music in es cry yilaje. 
This, at least, is what happened to me. 

In the summer of I'933, Thomas A. Edison's widow -gave -my 
father an old-fashioned Edison cylinder machine so that he 
might record Negro tunes for a forthcoming book of Amer- 
ican ballads. For us, this instrument was a way of taking 
down tunes quickly and accurately: but to the singers thént- 
selves, the squeaky, scratchy voice that emerged from the 
speaking tube meant that they had made conurntniative 
contact with a bigger world than their own. A -i'enneee 
convict did' some fancy druntniing on the top of a láttle larch 

pail. When he listened 'to his record, he sighed and said, 
"When that than in tire' White House hear hots' sweet I can 
drum, he sho' gonna send down here and turn me loose." 
Leadbelly. then serving life in the Louisiana pen, recorded 
a pardon -appeal ballad to Governor O. K. Allen, persuaded 
My father to take the disc to the Governor, and was, in fact, 
-paroled within six months. 

I remember one evening on a South_ Texas sharecropper 
plantation. The fields were white with cotton, but the Negro 
families wore rags. In the evening they gathered at a 

little ramshackle church to sing for our machine. After a few' 
spirituals, the crowd called for Blue-"Come on up and sing - 

t.. 
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Alan Lomax 

urn your song. Blue." Rhic, a tall fellow in faded overalls, 
was pushed iaoto the circle of lamplight and picked tip the 
recording ,horn. "i won't sing my song but once:' he said. 
"You've got to catch it the first time I sing it." We cranked 
up the spring motor. chopped the recording needle on the 
cylinder. acid Blue began- 

Ponr fainter, poor farmer, 
Poor fainter, they git all the farther makes . . . 

Somebody in the dark busted out giggling. Scared eyes 
turned toward 'the back of the hall where the white farm 
owner stood listening in the shadows. The 'sweat popped oft 
on Blue's forehead as he sang on . . 

His clothes is full of patches, his hat is full of (toles, 
Stoopin' down, pickin' cotton, front off the bottom bolls, 
Poor fanner. poor farmer . . . 

The song was a rhymed indictment of the sharecropping 
system, and poor Blue had feared we would censor it. He 
had also risked his skin to record it. But he was rewarded. 
When the ghostly voice of the Edison machine repeated his 
words, someone shouted. "That thing cito' talks sense. Blue, 
you done it this tinsel'' Blue stomped on his ragged hat. 
The crowd burst into applause. When we thought to look 
around, the white manager had disappeared. But no one 
seemed concerned. The plantation folk had put their senti- 
ments on record' 

As Blue and. his friends saw, the recording machine can be 
a voice for the voiceless, for the millions ín the world who 
have no access to the stain channels of communication, and 
whose cultures are being- talked to death by all sorts of well- 
intentioned people-teachers, missionaries, etc.-and who are 
being shouted into silence by our commercially bought -and - 
paid for loudspeakers. It took .mc a long tinte to realize that 
the main point of my activity was to redress the balance a bit, 
to put sound technology at the disposal of the folk. to bring 
channels of communication 'to all sorts of artists and areas. 

Meanwhile, I continued to work as a folklorist. That is- 
out of the ocean of oral tradition I gathered the songs and 
stories that I thought might he of some use or interest to my 

4 

"Come and get me, Rosie, an' 

take me home!" ... Con- 

victs swing their -axes and 

sing their work song in 

the wood yard of the Parchman 

Penitentiary, Mississippi. 
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Alan Lomax, like any -true ballad 

hunter, sings, the songs he collects. He 

can be heard on Folkways, Kapp, 

Tradition, and HMV discs. 
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Wade Ward, famed banjo picker of Independence, Va., 

thrilled to hear himself in stereo. 

Quills (panpipes) and banjo sound ante-bellum 

reels under the hands of Sid Hemphill 

and Lucius Smith M Panola County, Miss. 

LÍ 
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Elmeda Reynolds, fine singer of 'traditional Ozark 

ballads; was brought to Lomax's notice by colleague John O. Wolf. 

Charlie Everidgé-of Timbo, Ark., plays the mouth bow, a plectra) 
instrftment that came to the Ozarks by way of Mexico and Africa. 
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own group-the intellccr.uals of ric a7+áthlk class. I lenienr- 
bee how my father and I used to talk, hack in those fax -off 
days twenty five years ago. about hoc. a great composer might 
use our stuff as the basis for an \mcric:In opera. We were a 

bit vague about the matter because we were Tex:tus and had 
never sect) it I]te composer. 

l kept on calking about that Aiiitrican-opera-boat' I -on hilt: - 
themes, mail rule year the Columbia Broadcasting Sys. 
tell commissioned a grortp of America's leading. serious com- 
posers ,to write settings for the folk songs presented on my 
series for (:BS's School of ¿he /1t. The fornlnl:t wat+ Simple 
Pirst ' ou had the cliarniing folk nine. simply and crudely per- 
formed by. nttsel-f in one nl my .friends. Then it was to be 
u-ansnunte by the magic of svmisplsonic technique into Lim 

music. ftl.st as it was supposed to hate 'happened with Bach 
anti Ilaydii and the boys. This was music education. 

I recall the day 1 took all our best held recordings of Jahn, 
Herat, in cute of oto' I p=rankini c,tirl>ascr.:, a very bright an{I 
busy Man who gctiuinely thought he liked folk songs. 1 

played Icicle tail sorts of variants of John 1-/.-n>}'. exciting; 
enough to make it raunlcrn folk fan climb the walls. But 
as soon 'as tint singer would finish a stanza or sit. the cntuh,tser 
would say. "Fite-Now let's hear the next tune.'' It took hint 
about a hall -hour to learn all that Pill t /1497)Y, cult' finest 
ballacl, liad to say to hint, and 1 departed with my treasured 
records. not sure whether I was more impressed by his facility. 
or :mgrs. .because he had never really listened to Join Henn,. 

1\rhea( his piece was played ou the air. I seas unsure no 
longer. i\Yy composer friend had written the tunes down ac- 

curately. but his composition spoke for the Paris of Nadia 
Boulanger, atnd not for the wildland and the heart -torn 
people who had made the stng.. 'tlte spirit and tie emotion 
of Johrn Ilr,nrl shone nowhere in this score because he had 

never heard-. much less experienced them. And this saute 

pattern held trite for all the folk-svauphonic suites for tncnty 
boring weeks. The experiment, which must have cost CBS 

a snutli tontine. was a colossal failre. and lead failed art pro. 
duce n single bar of music Worths' of association with the bilk 
u'adition. As the years have gone by. .l have lound less anti 
less value in the svntphunding of folk song. Each tradition 
has its clot place in the scheme- of mankind's needs. bin 
their forced marriage produces puny ollspring. Perhaps our 
American folk operas will come from the sources We least 
expect. ttt:u'bc from some college kid who has learned to !slay 

the live -siring banjo and guitar, folk -style, or from sonic vet 

unknown hillbilly genius who develops a genuine .\nmet'ictin 

folk -style orchestra. 
In the early days, when we were taking nines with our 

recording machine for that imaginary American opera or 

1-01' Our ÚN'11 books, we normally recorded only a Sttiui,tt 111' 

two of :t song. The Edison recorder of that first summer 
was succeedxl by a portable (Ilse machine that (»mhossec] a 

sound track nn a well-tircasccl aluminum platter; but the sm-- 

face scratch was thunderous. and besides. we were ton hard- 
pressed for 'money no be pindigai with discs. Now, the recol- 
lection of all the full bodied performances we cut short still 
gives me twinges of conscience. Event more painful is the 
thought that nl:ury of the finest things we garheted for the 
Library of Congress are on those cursed aluminum records; 
they will probably outlast the c-euiurr, complete with acoustic 
properties that render them 'unets arable to all but the 
hardiest ea UN. 

This barbaric practice of recording sample tunes did not 
continue. for long. for our work hail found n home in the 
-\relive of .American Folk Song, established it the Library 
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Columbia 
World Library of Folk and Primitive Music 
(compiled, edited, and partially recorded by Alan Lomas) 
Irish Folk Songs KL 704 
African Music Irom the French Colones KL 205 
English Folk Songs KL 205 
French Folk Songs KL 207 
Australian Aboriginal Songs,' Songs from Eastern New Guinea 
Folk Songs from Scotland KL 209 
Indonesian Musk KL 210 
Canadian Folk Music KL 211 
Venezuelan Folk and Aboriginal Music KL 212 
Bantu Music from British East Africa KL 213 
folk Music from the Japanese Archipelago KL 214 
Indian Polk Music KL 215 
Spanish Folk hltsic KL 216 
Yugoslav Folk Music KL 217 
fork Mus;c of Natthern Italy KL S173 
Folk Musk of Southern Italy KL 5174 
Folk Music of Bulgaria KL 5378 - 

of Congress by the Laic 1lerbert I'utnanr. then Librarian, 
and there were fund for plenty of discs. By then, we 

had also come to realize that the practice among the folk 

of varying the tune from stanza to stanza of a long song 

was:an art both ancient in tradition and subtle in execution 
-one which deserved to be documented in full. So it was 

that aye began to record the songs hi their entirety. 
Leaning that tlli; -Russians were writing full -stale life his- 

tories of their major ballad singers, ) thed b_gn it to take 
down lengthy musical biographies of the most interesting 
people who came my way. Thus, I,eadbelly's life and reper- 
toire became a book-the first folksiuger biography in Eng- 

lish, and unhatppily out of print a Year after it was published. 
Jelly Roll Morton, Woody Guthrie. Aunt Molly Jackson. Big 

Bill Broonzy and a doles lesser -known singers all set down 
their lives and philosophies for the Congressionai Library 
microphones. In that way I learned that bilk song in a con- 
text of folk talk made at lot more SerlSc titan iii a concert hall, 

By 15)12 the 'siehive of American Folk sfusic had become 
the leading institution of its kind in the world, with several 
thous:u id songs on record Irosu all ot'er the United States and 
parts of Latin America. With Harold Spivackc, Chief of the 
Music Division, 1 planned a systematic regional suncy of 

American folk music. We were lending (aptipntent and some 

financial aid to the best regional collectors. We had our own 

sound laboratory, had published n series of discs with full 

notes and texts ,which was greeted with respect and admira- 

tion b) museums and played on radio networks the world 
(seer-plough lithe in the United States. By teaching our 
best discoveries to talented balladeers like Burl Ives, Josh 
White algid Pete Seeger, many hitherto í(yrgotteu stings began 

to achieve naiitinal circulation, .ENen music educators began 

to give serious thought to die idea of using American folk 

songs as an aid toward the musical development of American 
children-properly arranged with piano accompaniment and 
censored, of course. 

Then carte the day when a gratis -roots Congressman. casual- 
lt inspecting the Congressional Library's Appropriation hill, 
Jested an itttir of 5;15,000 for ,further building up the collec- 

tion for the .Archive of American Folk Music. This gentleman 
tlrercupon built tip a head of steam and firOcCC(led to deliver 
an impassioned speech, demanding to know by what right his 
constituents' money teas being spent "by that long-haired 
radical poet, Archibald \iacLeish, running up and down our 
country, collecting itinerant songs." 

A shocked Mouse (omntittee rose to this rational enier- 

THE LOMAX STORY-ON RECORDS 
Afro-American Blunt and Game Songs-tee Chase; Relic; 1 Be's Troubled, 
cry. L 4 (edited and partially collected by Alan Lomax) 
Bahaman Songs, French Ballads and Dance Tunes, Spanish Religious Songs 
and Game Songs, Dig My Grave; Scot arts sur mer; Acadian Blocs; El 
Tecolote, it.. L 5 (edited and partially recorded by Alan Lomas) 
NOTE: Other field recordings of American folk music by Alan 
Lomas are Included on L 7/11 and L 26/27. 
The Ballad Hun/er-L ociares on American Folk Music by John A. Lomas 

KL 208 ((941): Cheyenne., Blues and Holters: Chisholm Trail; Rock island Line; 
Two Sailors: Boll Weevil; Spirituals; Railroad Songs; Jordan and Jubilee; 
St/garland. Testis. 1 49)53 5 12" (coproduced by Alan Lomax) 
Cowboy Songs. Ballads and Cattle Calls from Texas. L 28 (collected by 
John A. Lomax) 

Musicraft 

Decca 
(supervised by Alan Lomax-most performances now or, 12" reittues.) 
Bail Ives-Ballads and Folk Songs 1-Cockle Skulls; Dublin City; Eddystone 
Liohl, etc. DL SOBO 10' 
Burl lees-Ballads and Folk Songs /l-Cowboy's tLament; Down in the 
Vafky; Turtle Dove, ate. DL 5013 10" 
Josh White-Molly Molerte; John Henry; Frankie and Johnny, etc. DL 6665 

Folkways 
(supervised by Alan Lomax, except as noted) 
Darling Corey with Pete Seeger-Derlinn Corey; Old Joe Clark; Cripple 
Creek, etc. FA 2003 10" 
Take This Hamner-Lead Belly-Grey Goose: Pick a Bale of Cotton; Yellow 
Gal, etc. FA 2004 10" 
Guy Caravan-Old Blue; Boll Weevil; Sourv.ood Mountain, etc. FG 3544 
Guy Caravan Sings-Kicking Mule: Freight Train, Ground Hog. etc. 
FG 3548 
Guy Carawan--Vol. Ill-Skip to My Lou; Salty Dog; Down by the River 
Side, etc. FG 3552 
Talking Dust Bowl-Woody Guthrie, FA 2011 (edited by Alan Lomax) 
False True Lovers-.Shirley Elizabeth Collins --My Bonny Miner Lad; 1 Drew 
My Ship: Tnr F;,r,gy Dew, etc. Fe 3564 

His Master's Voice (England) 
Alan Lomax-Folk Songs-Long John; Pó Larorus; Jesse James, etc. 
CLP 1192 

Kapp . 

Folk Song Saturday Night-Alan Lamar-Kicking Mule; The Two Sisters; 
Keep a-Inchin' Along, etc. Kapp 1110 

Library of Congress 
Angles -American Ballads-Baroara Allen; The House Cor enler Pretty 
Polly, etc. L I (edited and partially collected by Alan Lomas) 
AngfoAmerican Shanties, Lyric Songs, Dance Tunes, and Spirituals-Cindy; 
Coal Creek March; Jennie Jenkins, etc. L 2 (edited and partially col- 
lected by Alan Lomax) 
Afro-American Spirituals, Work Songs and Ballads-Trouble Se Hard; 
Rosie, John Henry, ere. L 3 (edited and partially recorded by Alan 
Lomax) 

Negro Sinful Songs-Lead Belly-De Kolb Blues; Old Reilly; Locky kooky 
Yonder, etc. Musser -aft 31 3 10" 78s (collectors' item-supervised by Alan 
Lomax-probably She first authentic American folk song records to be 
issued-1938-in commercial album format) 

Riverside 
Jelly Roll Morson-The Library of Congress Recordings (documentor1 auk,. 
biography and songs) 9001)12 12 12" (recorded by Alan Lomax) 

Stinson 
Wayfaring Stranger-Burl Tres-The Blue 'Tail Fly; Black Is the Colo?: The 
Fox, etc. Stinson I (edited by Alan Lomax) 
Josh While Sings-Careless Love; One. Meat Ball; Outskirts of Town. etc. 
Stinson IS (edited by Alan Lomax) 

Tradition 
Negro Prison Songs. Tradition 1020 (collected and edited by Alan Lomax) 
Music and Song of Italy. Tradition 1030 (collected and edited by Alan 
Lomai) 
Texas Folk Songs-Alan Lomas-Rambling Gambier; Longhorn Cows Black 
Betty, etc. Tradition 1029 

United Artists 
Blues tin the Mississippi Night. UAL 4027 (recorded by Alan Lomax) 
Folk Song Festival at Carnegie Hall. UAS 6050; Mono UAL 3050 (edited 
by Alan Lomax) 
Folk Songs from the Blue Gras,, UAS 6049; Mono UAL 3049 (edited by 
Alan Lomax) 

Westminster 
Songs and Dances of Spain 
(compiled, recorded and edited by Alan Lomax) 
Andalusia WF 12001 
Majorca: iblra WF 12002 
,Jerei; Seville WF 112003 

Majorca-Dances L Jota WF 12004 
Gypsies of Granada 6 Seville WF 1200S 
Spanish Basgccs WF 12018 
Eastern Spain 6 Valencia WF 12019 
Galicia WF 12020 
Asturias & Santander WF 12021 
Castile WF 12021 
Leon & Exlrimadura WF 12023 

IN PREPARATION -7 albums o/ field recordings from /he Ameri- 
can South (Aflanfic) 7 albums of Italian folk song: 11 albums of 
folk music of Great Britain. 
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Right: Italianpifférari play Christmas music. tÍ 

lelowt Apulian Shepherds hear a playback j ( 
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geucy. it not only cut the appropri: tioü for the Archive out 
of the bill, but along with it a trillion dollars earmarked for 
the increase of the entire Library. Our national Library 
t,oulcl have to get along without the purchase of books, tech- 

nical journals and manuscripts for a year-but at least that 
poet would also have to stop doing whatever he was doing 
with those "itinerant songs." 

I was hardly the most popular man in the Library of Con- 

gress during the ensuing week. My name had not been men- 

tioned in Committer, but the blame for what happened fell 
on me-for my noisy round objects had never fitted into the 

quiet rectangular world of my librarian colleagues. For a 

few days I walked down those tnarblc corridors in a pool of 
silence. Then logs_ were rolled and the million dollars for the 

Library were restored, apparently, though, with the under- 
standing that the folk song Archive should get none of it- 
ever. To the best of my knowledge, no further government 
fuiuls since that day have been appropriated for the pursuit 
of "itinerant" songs. Although the Archive has continued to 

grow. thanks to gifts and exchanges, it has ceased to be the 

attire center for systematic collecting that we so desperately' 

need in this unknown folksy nation of ours. 
To the best of my knowledge, i say, because when it became 

plain that the Archive was no longer to be .t center for held 
trips. I sadly shook the marble dust of the Library oft my 
shots, and have paid only occasional visits there since. 

However, once the field recording habit takes hold of you, 
it is bald to break. One remembers chose times when the 
moment hi a field recording situation is just right. There 
arises an intimacy close to his e. The performer gives you his 
strongest and deepest feeling, raid, if he ís a folk singer, this 
emotion can reveal the character of his whole community. 
A practiced folk song collector can inin about comnumica- 
lion on this level wherever be chooses to set up his -machine. 
Ask hint how be does this, and he can no more tell you than 
a minister can tell you how to preach is great sermon. It 
takes practice and it takes a deep need ran the pint of the 
field collector-which the singer can sense 5ntl want to fulfill. 

I swore I would never touch another recording machine 
after I left the Librat'y of Congress; but then, somehow, I 
found myself the owner of the first good portable tape ma- 
chine to become available after World War Two. Gone the 
needle rasp of the aluminum disc; gone the worry with the 
chip and delicate surface of the acetates. Here was a quiet 
sound track with better fidelity than I .had imagined ever 
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The home-made guitar of -this 

Gargano shepherd is decorated 

with colorful prctunes.of his 
patron saints. 

f l i ar 

A girl worker in grape pack- 

ing plant neár Bari leads 

Communal singing. 

pdssible: and a machine that virtually ran itself, so that. I 
could give my full attention to the musicians. 

f rushed the machine and myself hack to the Parchman 
(,Mississippi) Penitentiary' where my father and I had found 
the finest, wildest and most complex folk singing in the 
South. The great blizzard -of 1947 struck during the recording 
sessions, and idle convicts stood in the wood y'árd in six inches 

of 'snow, while their axe blades glittered blue in the wintry 
light and they bawled out their ironic complaint to Rosie, 
the feminine deity of the Mississippi Pen- 

Ain't but the one thing I clout wrong, 
I stayed .in Mississippi just a day too long. 
Conte and get. me, Rosie, an' take mile home, 
These life -time devils, they won't leave me alone. 

Although my primitive tape recorder disintegrated after 
that first trip, it sang the songs of my convict friends so faith- 
fully that it married me to tape recording. I was then inno- 
cent of the nervous torments of tape splicing and of the years 

I was to spend in airless dubbing studios in the endless pur- 
suit of higher and higher ."fi" for my folk musicians. The 
development of the long-playing. record-a near perfect means 

for publishing a folk song collection-provided a further in- 
centive; for one LP encompasses as much folk music as a 

normal printed monograph and presents the vital reality of 
an exotic song style as written musical notation never Can. At a 

summer conference -dealing with the problems of interna- 
tional folk lore, held in 19.19, I proposed to any technically in- 
nocent colleagues that we set up a committee to publish the 
best of all our folk song findings as a series of LPs that would 
map the whole world of folk music. Exactly one person-and 
he wax a close friend of mine-voted in favor of my proposal. 

The myopia of the academics was still a favorite topic of 
urine, when one morning, a few weeks Etter-, I happened to 
meet Goddard Lieberson, President of Columbia Records, 
in a 13ro:adw ty collee shop. His reaction to my story was to 
agree oti the spot chat it would be an interesting idea to 
publish a World I ibrary of Folk Music on LP-if I could 
assemble it for hint at a modest cost, Out of my past there 
then arose a shade to lend -a helping hand in my project. 

The first song recorded for the Library of Congress, Lead - 
belly's Goodnighl Iroac, had just become one of the big 
popular hits of the year; and it seemed to roe, in all fairness, 
that my share of she royalties should be spent on more folk- 
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song research. 1 Iris. within ten clays of my chat with I.ie- 

bersort, 1 was sailing for Europe with a new Ma;nccnrd tape 

machine in my cabin and the folk music of the world as my 

destination. I'lnftily assured my friends at the dock that; by 

collaborating with the folk music experts of Europe and 

drawing upon their archives, the job would take me no ensure 

than a year. That was in October of 1950. 

It was July, 1955. before I actually returned home, with 
20 of the promised 40 tapes complete. Seventeen I.Ps in all, 

each one capsuling the folk music of as many different areas 

and edited by the foremost expert in his particular field, were 

released on Columbia: and eleven Lps on the folk music of 

Slain were edited for and released by Wcsuninstcr. "Irene" 
liad long since ceased to pay my song -hunting hills. As a mat- 

ter of fact, for several years i had supported my dream of an 

international "vox humana" for several years by doing broad- 

casts on the British Broadcasting Corpor'ation's Third Pro- 

gruntnte. I had also become :t past master it wangling my 
recorder and accompanying bales of tapes through customs. -as 

well as by at dyed-in-the-wool European tyrant in the dining 
room of a continental hotel. - 

There were several reasons why my efficient American plan - 
Ring of 1950 had gone awry. For one thing, only a few 
European archives of folksottg recordings existed which were 

both broad enough in scope and sufficiently "hi-fi" to produce 
a good hour of tape that would acceptably represent an entire 
country. For :mother, not every scholar or archivist respond- 
ed with pleasure to my offer to publish his work in line 
style and with a good American royalty. There was the 
eminent musicologist who clentauuled all his royaltils (what- 
ever they were to be) in advance because he slid not trust 
big \tnerii:art corporations (he etas a t intent anti -communist 
as well), Yet another was opposed to release his recordings 
prior to publication of his own musical analysis of them. 
Others, as curators of state museums. Were tied down by red 
tape. In one instance, despite unanimous agreement in favor 
of my recording project, .it took a year for the contract to be 

approved by the I>epartrncnt of Fine Arts and then a year 
more for the final selection of the tracks to he made. As for 
the folklorists of Soviet Russia, ten years of letter writing has 

yet to bring an answer to my invitation for (.Been to contribute 
to the "iForlrl Lib -In)" project. 

I simply could not afford to go t:Verywhere myself. Miele 
"World 1.ibi-nr)" material liad to be gathered by correspon- 
dence-and that in a multitude of languages. So a huge file 
of letters accompanied me wherever 'I went, and inevitably 
there were a number of painful misunderstandings. One 
well-meaning genticutan hired a fine soprano to record his 
country's best folk songs. Another scholar, from the Anti- 
podes anti more anthropologist than musician, sent me beau- 
tiful tapes of hitherto unknown nutsic-all recorded consis- 
tently at wrong speeds, but with no information to indicate 
the variations. "1'hc most painful incident, and one which 
still gives rte nightmares, res, concerns a lady who, on the 
strength of my contract, made a six month field trip and then 
sent ins tapes of such poor technical quality that all the 
sound engineers in Paris were unable ti) put them right. I 
had no choice but to return the tapes, and the lady soon 
found herself with no choice but to leave her native land 
to escape her creditors. 

Despite such problems, the job as a whole went smoothly, 
for the l.ibnct-y of Congress Archive records had preceded me 

and made friends for me everywhere. My European col- 
leagues must have enjoyed leading their provincial American 
co-worker through land after unknown land of music, and 
M A Y -i 969 

Calabrian luna fishermen sing their 

capstan shanties as they haul in the nets. 

though I liad sworn to stay away from field recording and to 

act ,merely in the capacity of -editor, the temptation )posed by 

unexplored or inadequately recorded areas of folk music in 
the heart of,the continent from which our civilization sprang 
was simply too much for me. 

It so happened that mine was the first high-ftdelit) port- 
able type recorder to be urine available in Europe for folk 
song collecting. So 1 soon put it. to work in the interest of 
the music that my new=found colleagues loved. The w'inte'r 

of 1951) I spent in Western Ireland, where the songs have 

such a jewelled beam) that one scion lichen's. along with the 

Irish themselves, that music is tt gift of the fairies. Ihe next 
su.nnuer, iii Scotland, I recorded border ballads among the 
plowmen of Aberdeenshire, and later the pre -Christian choral 
songs of the l Iehrides-some of them among the noblest folk 
tutees of Western Europe. 

in the suntincr of 1953, I was informed by Columbia that 
publication of my series depended off naV assembling a record 

of Spanish folk music; and ¢o, swallowing my distaste for 
El (:anrrlilloand his works, i betook myself to a folklore con- 

ference on the island of Mallorca with Late aim of finding my- 

self a Spanish editor. At that time, I did not know that tat' 

Dutch travelling companion w':tdl the son of the man who had 

headed the underground in Holland during the German oc- 

cupation; but he was recognized at once by the professor who 

ran due conference. This mart was a refugee Nazi, who had 
taken over the ]Berlin folk songs archive after hiller had re- 

moved its Jewish chief and who, after the s\'r, had fled to 
Spain and was there placed in charge of folk music reseanc-it 

at the Institute for Higher Studies in Madrid. When I told 
hint about my project, he let time know that he personally 
seanld see to it that no Spanish musicologist would help ate. 

He also suggested that I lease Spain. 
1 had not ready iiucucicd to stay. I had only a few reels of 

tape on hand, and I had made no study of Spanish ethnology. 
This, however, was my first experience with a Nazi and. as I 

looked across the luncheon table :at this authnritarivt idiot, 
7 promised thyself that 1 would record the music of this be- 

nighted country if it took me the rest of my life. Down deep, 

.1 was also delighted at the prospect of adventure in :t land- 

scape that reminded me so ninth of my native Texas. 

For a month or so I wandered erratically, sunstruck by thy 

grave beauty of the land, faint and sick at the sight of this 

noble people. ground down by poverty and a police state. I 

saw' that in Spain, folklore was not mere fantasy and enter- 

tainment. Each Spanish village was 1 self-emu: Lined cul- 

tural systern with tradition penetrating every aspect of life; 
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Left: Primitive pipe and psaltery 
for Pyrenees stick dance. 

Below, left: Castilian friction 
drums mean Christmas joy. 

Below: Anastasio. a villager of 
Bormujo. near Seville, 

reached the climax of a 

flamenco copla. He sang 

unaccompanied, as his fellow 

t II- unaccompanied, 

townsmen were too poor 

to afford guitars. 

- V i(- Right: A Balearic islander from `.' 'vim sings an ancient melody. 

Below, right: Ballad singers 

in the streets of a Murcian town. 
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Below, left: The robe!, medieval 1 -string 

fiddle, is still played as part of the 

Christmas music of Extramadura. 

Below, centers The dulzaina player 

rouses a Valencian village on fiesta morning. 

Right: A Vatencian girl shows off her 

fiesta dress as she dances a Valenciana. 
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and it was this system of traditional, often pagan mores, that 
had been the spiritual armor of the Spanish people against 
the many forms of tyranny imposed upon them through the 
centuries. It was in their inherited folklore that the peasants, 
the fishermen, the muleteers and the shepherds I met, found 
their models for that noble behavior and that sense of the 
beautiful which made them such satisfactory friends. 

It was never hard to find the best singers in Spain, because 
everyone in their neighborhood knew them and understood 
how and why they were the finest stylists ín their particular 
idiom. Nor, except in the hungry South, did people ask for 
money in exchange for their ballads. I was their guest, and 
more than that, a kindred spirit who appreciated the things 
they found beautiful. Thus, a folklorist in Spain finds more 
than song; be makes life-long friendships and renews his be- 

lief in mankind. 
The Spain that was richest in both music and fine people 

was not the hot-blooded gypsy South with its flamenco, but 
the quiet, somber plains of the west, the highlands of North- 
ern Castile, and the green tangle of the Pyrenees where Spain 
faces the Atlantic and the Bay of Biscay. I remember the 
night I spent in the straw hut of a shepherd on the moonlit 
plains of Extramadura. He played the one -string vihuela, 
the instrument of the medieval minstrels, and sang ballads of 
the wars of Charlemagne, while his two ancient cronies sighed 
over the woes of courtly lovers now five hundred years in the 
dust. I remember the head of the history department at the 
University of Oviedo, who, when he heard my story, cancelled 
all his engagements for a week so that he might guide me to 
the finest singers in his beloved mountain province. I re- 
member a night in a Basque whaling port, when the fleet 
came ín and the sailors found their women in a little bar, 
and, raising their glasses began to sing in robust harmony that 
few trained choruses could match. 

Seven months of wine -drenched adventure passed. The 
tires on my Citroen had worn so smooththat on one rainy 
winter day in Galicia I had nine punctures. The black - 
hatted and dreadful Guardia Civil had me on their lists-I 
will never know why, for they never arrested me. But ap- 
parently, they always knew where I was. No matter in what 
God -forsaken, unlikely spot in the ,mountains I would set up 
my gear, they would appear like so many black buzzards carry- 
ing with them the stink of fear-and then the musicians 
would lose heart. It was time to leave Spain. I had seventy 
five hours of tapes with beautiful songs from every province, 
and, rising to my mind's eye, a new idea-a map of Spanish 
folk song style-the old choral North, the solo -voiced and 
oriental South, and the hard -voiced modern center, land of 
the ballad and of the modern lyrics. Spain, in spite of my 
Nazi professor, was on tape.* I now looked forward to a 
stay in England which would give me a chance to air my 
Iberian musical treasures over the BBC. 

In the days before the hostility of the tabloid press and the 
Conservative Party had combined to denature the BBC's 
Third Programme, it was probably the freest and most in- 
fluential cultural forum ín the Western world. If you had 
something interesting to say, if the music you had composed 
or discovered was fresh and original, you got a hearing on the 
"Third." Some of the best poets ín England lived mainly 
on the income gotten from their Third Programme broad- 
casts, which was calculated on the princely basis of a guinea 
a line. Censorship was-minimal-and if a literary work de- 

Besides the Columbia, eleven discs from this trip were issued by Westminster. 

manded it, all the four-letter anglo-saxon words were used. 

You could also be sure, if your talk was on the `Third," that 
it would be heard by intelligent people, seriously interested 
in your subject. 

My broadcast audience in Britain was around a million, 
not large by American buckshot standards, but one really 
worth talking to. I could not discuss politics-my announced 
subject being Spanish folk music-but I was still so angry 
about the misery and the political oppression I had seen in 

Spain that my feelings came through between the lines and 
my listeners were-or so they wrote rue-deeply moved. At 
any rate, the Spanish broadcasts created a stir and the heads 
of the Third Progrmme then commissioned me to go to Italy 
to make a similar survey of the folk music there. 

That year was to be the happiest of my life. Most Italians, 
no matter who_they are or how they live, are concerned about 
aesthetic matters. They may have only a rocky hillside and 
their bare hands to work with, but on that hillside they will 
build a house or a whole village whose lines superbly fit its 
setting. So. too, a community may have a folk tradition con- 
fined to just one or two melodies, but there is passionate 
concern that these be sung in exactly the right way. 

I remember one day when I set up the battered old Magne- 
cord on a tuna fishing barge, fifteen miles out on the glassy, 
blue Mediterranean. No tuna had come into the under- 
water trap for months, and the fishermen had not been paid 
for almost a year. Yet, they bawled out their capstan shanties 
as if they were actually hauling in a rich catch, and at a cer- 
tain point slapped their bare feet on the deck, simulating 
exactly the dying convulsions of a dozen tuna. Then, on hear- 
ing the playback, they applauded their own performance like 
so many opera singers. Their shanties-the first, I believe, 
ever to be recorded in situ-dealt exclusively with two sub- 
jects: the pleasures of the bed which awaited them on shore, 
and the villainy of the tuna fishery owner, whom they re- 
ferred to as the pesce cane (dog -fish or shark) . 

In the mountains above San Remo I recorded French 
medieval ballads, sung as I believe ballads originally were, 
in counterpoint and in a rhythm which showed that they were 
once choral dances. In a Genoese waterfront bar I heard the 
longshoremen troll their five -part tralaleras-in the most com- 
plex polyphonic choral folk style west of the Caucasus- 
one completely scorned by the respectable citizens of the rich 
Italian port. In Venice I found still ín use the pile -driving 
chants that once accompanied the work of the battipali, who 
long ago -had sunk millions of oak logs into the mud and thus 
laid the foundation of the most beautiful city in Europe. 
High in the Apennines I watched villagers perform a three- 
hour folk opera based on Carolingian legends and called 
maggi (May plays) -all this in a style that was fashionable 
in Florence before the rise of opera there. These players 
sang in a kind of folk bel canto which led me to suppose 
that the roots of this kind of vocalizing as we know it in the 
opera house may well have had their origin somewhere in old 
Tuscany. Along the Neapolitan coast I discovered commu- 
nities whose music was North African in feeling-a folic tradi- 
tion dating back to the Moorish domination of Naples in the 
ninth century. Then, a few miles away in the hills, I heard 
a troupe of small town artisans, close kin to Shakespeare's 
Snug and Bottom, wobble through a hilarious musical lark 
straight out of the commedia del' arte. 

The rugged and lovely Italian peninsula turned out, in 

fact, to be a museum of musical, antiquities, where day after 
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These girls from the mountains of Asturias celebrate springtime 
with the corn corgi, a ceremonial dance from pre -Christian times. 
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day I turned up ancient folk song genres totally unknown to 
illy- coileagues in Rome. Ily chance I happened to he the 
-first person to record iñ the field over the whole Italian 
countryside, and 1 began to rinderstand how the men of the 
Renaissance must have felt upon discovering the buried and 
hidden treasure of classical Creek and Roman antiquity. In a 

sense, 1 was a kind of musical Columbus in reverse. Nor had 
I arrived on the scene a moment too soon. 

Most Italian city musicians regard the songs of their coun- 
try neighbors with an -aver:sion every bit as strong as that 
which middle-class American Negroes feel for the genuine 
folk songs of the Deep South. These urban Italians want 
everything to he "belbr,"-that is, pretty. or prettified. 'Thus 
(in the fashion of most of our own American so-called folk 
singers active in the entertainment field) the professional 
purveyors of folk music in Italy leave out from their per- 
formances all that is angry, disturbing- or strange. And the 
Radio Italiana., faithful in its obligations to Tin Pan Alley, 
plugs Neapolitan pop fare and 'snrearican jan any after day 
on its best hours. It is only natural that village folk musi- 
cians, after a certain amount of exposure to the TV screens 
and loudspeakers of RAI should begin to lose confidence 
in their own tradition. 

One hot clay, in the office of the program director of Radio 
Roma. f lost my temper and accused him of being directly 
responsible for destroying the folk music of his own couñtry, 
the richest heritage of its kind in ll'estero Europe. At this 
really charming fellow I directed all the hopeless rage I felt 
at our socalled civilization-the bat -cl sell that is wiping the 
world slate clean of all non-confounrist culture patterns. 

To my surprise, he took up my suggestion that a daily 
folksong broadcast be scheduled for noon. when the shep- 
herds and faríucrs of Italy are home and at leisure. I then 
wrote a romantic arrtide for the radio daily. called The Hills 
ATr Lai/enine, in which I envisioned my friends and neigh - 
hors taking new heart as they heard their own voices coming 
out of the loudspeakers. Then. months later, 1 learned to nut 
embarrassment that my piece had finally seen publication in 
an obscure learned journal and that the -broadcasts were put 
on late in the .evening, well after working class Italy is in 
bed-and on Italy's "Third Program" to boot. which ooh a 

small minority of intellectuals ever listen to. 
\\'hen are we going to realize that the world's richest re- 

source is mankind itself, and that of all his creations, Iris 
culture is the most valuable? And by this .1 do nut mean 
culture with a capital "C"-that body of art which the critics 
have selected out -of the literate traditions of Western Europe 
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Two guitarists from the mountains of Nórthem,Murcia 
accompany dancers in the rhythms of their typical 
regional dance, Lo Parranda. 

-hat rather the total accumulation of man's fantasy and wis- 
clont, taking form as ít does in images, tunes, rhythms. figures 
of speech. recipes, Glances, religious beliefs and Brays of mak- 
ing lore that still persist in full vitality in the folk and prim- 
itive places of our planet. Every smallest branch of the 
human faniilr' at one time or another has carved its dreams 
out of the rock on which it has lived-true and sometimes 
pain -filled dreams, but still wholly appropriate to their par- 
ticular bit of earth. Each of these ways of expressing emo- 
tion has been the handiwork of generations of unknown 
poets. musicians and human hearts. Now, we of the jets, the 
wireless and the atonrblast arc on the verge of sweeping com- 

pletely off the globe what unspoiled folklore is left, at, least 

wherever it cannot quickly conform to the success-nuttivuted 
standards of our urban -conditioned consumer economy. What 
was once an :ancient tropical garden of immense color and 

variety is in danger of being replaced by a comfortable but 
sterile and sleep -inducing system of cultural super -highways 
-kith just one type of diet and one available kind of music. 

It is only a few sentimental folklorists like myself who 
scent -to be disturbed by this prospect today. but tomorrow, 
When it will be too late-when the whole world Is bored with 
automated mass -distributed y.ic[eo-music, our descendants will 
despise us for haying thrown away the best of our culture. 

The small triumph referred to in the early part of this 
article-the growing recognition of the ititportance of folk 
and sometimes primitive music on long-playing records-is a 

good step in the'right direction. But it is 001) a first step. 
It still remains for us to learn how we can put our mag- 
nificent mass communication technology at the service of each 

and every branch of the human family. If it continues to be 

aimed in only one direction-from our semi -literate western. 
ulban society to all the "underdeveloped" billions who 
still speak and sing in their many special languages and dia- 
lects, the effect in the end can only wean a catastrophic cul- 
tural disaster for us all. 

As a student at time University of Texas, Altar Loiii ¿i collaborated 
with his /rrihcr--the renowned American folksong pioneer, Avery 
Lomas-and their first hooks, Cowboy Songs, American Ballads and 

Folk Songs, Our Singing Country and Negro Folk Song, a. Sung by 

Li.rdlrelly-. are classics of their /rind. Since establishing the Archive 
a/ American Folk Mri is at the Library of Congress. Lomax has 

trnnrled the world over ass ret-orrliug J4)1kloriri. radio producer, lec- 

turer, and writer. His most recent books include Minter Jelly atoll 

and The Rainbow Sign, as well as Folk Songs of North America and 

the Penguin Book of American Folk Song to be published this year. 
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SID RAMIN 

-MAN 
ABOUT 

MUSIC 

Broadway orchestration 
demands creative talent, 

stamina, and sympathetic cooperation 
with the producer. 

This is what it was like 

to orchestrate 
"West Side Story," 

"Gypsy," and 
"Say, Darling." 

Fred Reynolds 

Somewhere between that mythical time when a composer 
tyrites his songs and an orchestra plays them, there is an 
intricate and highly inrag'inative business of creating and 
notaring orchestration that too often goes without any 
recognition whatsoever. As a matter of fact, t-lle average 
person, rarely realizes that an orchestration has taken place. 
To his knowledge, Rodgers and Hammerstein write a song 
and then suddenly, without any further work, t\lary Martin 
is singing it on stage to the accompaniment of the orchestra 
in the pit. In reality, however, such is not die ca<e. 

While many similarities exist in all avenues of orchestrat- 
ing, the natter of writing orchestrations for die Broadway 
theater is an rut unto its own. Four,, possibly IOC. gentlemen 
are looked upon as the giants in this particular' business-Rob- 
crt Russell Bennett, Phil i.:nrg, lion Walker, Irwin Knstah 
and the youngest and most modern, Sid Ramin. What about 
Sid Ramin and his connibudoos to the profession? 

Ranin was born an January 22, 1924 in Bos'on. Massa- 
chusetts, the son of an advertising man who also played the 
violin. One of his childhood friends was Leonard Bernstein, 
whom Ramin describes as "the most important person in my 
entire musical. career. Growing up with Lennie was the best 
break of good fortune lie ever had." 
MAY 1.9G0 
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Ilut R;nuin`s pakeits wanted hits to prepare for a career its 

business and the lacl dutifully majored in economic: at Boston 
University "until my family relented and let me continue 
studying music seriously. Thereafter, they were most helpful 
to me." From B. U. Sid went on to further studies at Colum- 
bia U,tritcrsity. and on weekends he jobbed around playing 
piano with various small dance nrchcstras. These groups 
normally played stock :Irrangenteuts, arrangements made and 
sold br the publishers of the songs and patterned generally 
after a successful recording. Sid spent much time trying to 

improve the stocks, at first changing little more than a fete' 

bars btu tenttrring further afield as he became more skilled. 
Iie soon dixcoyerad that arranging was more enjoyable than 
playing. Within a neater of months he was writing complete 
arrangements of new numbers and attempting to sell them 
on speculation to various dance bands. Invariably he was 

successful in hís attempts. 
'Chen, in 1944i, Ramin was hired to do arrangements for the 

Three Stns, the enormously popular instrumental group. 
"Though this was interesting, Ramin eventually found him- 

self more and more interested in getting into arranging for 

television shows. When he met untsicrl conductor Allen Roth 
he made a hard sales pitch. Roth engaged Ramin as orches- 
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tracts' for the iliiiton Berle TV Show, a position that re- 
quired great flexibility and imagination. Raamin had the 
necessary diversity of talent required to write new sold stun- 
ning arrangements which suited the styles of an es et' clam, 
ing, volatile, and tcmperaniéirtal 'array of musicinº>s and guest 
stas. He remained with Berle for eight }'cars. 

\\ hile die Berk show was running its madrt{.> way, Raamin's 
boyhood friend, Leonard Bernstein was readying his i4Won- 

derful Tuna for Broadway. Bernstein hired 1)ott Walker to 
tin the orchestrations, but in so doing suggested that Walker 
use Rantin on curtain of the songs. One of the Bernstein- 
C.:otnden-Green tunes assigned to ilainiii to orchestrate was 
i'he Conga, a number that stopped the Show. Sid kit the 
thrill of contributing sensational material to a Broadway hit. 
At the Lime, howeser, the excitement proved too much, for he 
lied back to the breeze playground of studio TV work. Not 
until the great lVcsI .Side Stoll' was Sid to beat the Broad- 
way rhythms main. 

\giin it was Bernstein who Lured hits back. When Bern- 
stein asked Raunin to ¿lo the entire orchestration for West 
Side Story, Sid Was so frightened at the prospect that he 
called his good friend, Irwin ko tal, and yelled for help! 
postal had the same reaction, but said, "\Nell, we're both 
scarfed to death of the thing. but at least with two of us work- 
ing on it we can be scared together.'' What, exactly, was it 
that frightened these two apparently capable professionals? 
Well. for an answer, let us examine in some detail the func- 
tions of the orchestrator of a Broadway show. 

Specifically% it is the composer who selects the on:hestrater. 
Since the cansposcr normally pays for one-half of the cost of 
the orchestrations (a fair figure for the average ]Broadway 
show would be S20.00 0, lumping together the costs of or- 
chestt'ating and copying) , his is the choice. Once the orcites 
t'ator is in the picture, he immediately confers with the 
composer and Iisteits to the complete score. Next, he famil- 
iarires himself thoroughly with the characteristics and mood 
of the show itself. 

Ily this tinte the producer of the shots has told the composer 
the exact sire of the orchestra that will be available to hiºi- 
say, '_'T men and 10 doubles. If a saxophonist plays a !lute 
passage, he earns his regular scale plus an extra fee for don 
Ming: if he also plays a few bars of English horn, he gets still 
another doubling fee. The strength and prestige of the coin 
pr>.set has much to do with determining the size of the or- 
chesta-a Jule Styne or at Richard Rodgers can command 
more men from a producer than cart a comparative unknown. 
Thus, knowing how many men he has to work with, tine 
orchestrator in conference with the composer and the con- 
ductor determines exactly what his instrumentation will be, 
if the show is of a warm, romantic nature, then the orchestra 
will he ]easy on strings and reeds: if it is brash and exciting 
the brass will predominate, 

What now? The orchestrator attends as many rehearsals as 
his tinte allows, ol)serying the routines, sitting closely with the 
director and choreographer to capture their feelings as Hutch 
as possible. (+\ Broadway musical. employing only a piano 
platen. normally has a month of rehearsals in a New York 
theater prior to the out-of-town opening.) lie listens to the 
principals sing, so that be can familiarize himself thoroughly 
with their sty le anti manner of delivery. Occasionally a star 
will make suggestions on ;shaft type of accompaniment he or 
she would like. but the orchestrator must beware-More often 
titan not the star's notions may be wrong. Finally, the slant} 
gets to.thatt point ill rehearsals when it is set enough so the 
producer can tell the orchestrator to begin pencilling his 
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While drchestrator Sid Ramin eavesdrops, lyricist 
Stephen Sondheim, star Ethel Merman, and composer Jule, Styne 

chat about the orchestration, Of the -GYPSY score. 

notes oil paper. '1'hú he does, utilising all the skills and ideals 

at his command. and at the same lime attempting to plea -cc 

eseryonc. to :1 scry real sense,. the orchestrator is under 
severe economic pressure from the procIncter, for each taste he 
writes conies within a specified union scale and must be paid 
for. Since out-of-town rates are considerably higher, the pro- 
ducer is terribly. anxious to See the nr('hrscratlor do as finished 
a job as is possible before leaving New York, so there will be 
a minimum of changes during the show's pre-Rroadwav try- 

outs, most often in Ness haven, Ruston. and Philadelphia. 
From this point on, the orchestrator is iii the sane frantic 

boat as the choreographer, the composer, the director. the 
writer. the scenic designer. etc. Front the rnonsent the show 
opens out of town, he is always available to make and suggest. 

changes. doing eyerytitit>g ititagínable to iiltpros't his work. to 

express it music what is called for by uthcrs. striving is- 

sidnously towards the settcrºnenr of the production. He, 
like all the others. takes his orders froto the director. ile 
,jitggies, lie rewrites, he shifts :routed, he sufterts and lined as 
as is necessary right up to that tertuir al out-ol town week 
when the show is finally frozen (no more (banes). Then 
comas the New York opening. when the orchestrator and 
everyone else awaits with enormous anticipation the uerdict 
of the critics. Howeser, in all fairness, it must be pointed out 
that his c unceru with the success of the illoo' aatn't help being 
less than that of the stars or the produces:s or the composers: 

I¡s reputation by a show's failure or success staffers or gains 
commensurately less than that of the principals. 1 -le has beets 

wholly 1>aaiii for his work to elate: he stands to tcceiye no more 
moneys prom the skins be it hit tut- flop, unless he happens to 
base been Risen a small percentage,, and such xu'arratngetnent 
is generally not tilt- cause. 

As I pointed on( before: the craft of writing theatrical or- 
chestrations is an art unto its own. \\'hcu orchestrating lot 
recording, for instance. the orchestrator, if gis -en his head, 
can gn completely, wild. as be has at his command all of the 
modern electronic marvels. But the theater has its own pe- 
culiar sound, at sound that has es <lived throughout the years, 
and it is }not frig more and drone difficult to break with this 
nurlition. -i-lhc orchestrator is hemmed in by theater Iiurita- 
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Lions and Iwtuul by theater acoustics. Seldom can he count 
on the advantage of any electrical amplification. not for his 

orchestra nor for any of the perfortuers.:ntd he must never 

at anytime allow the orchestra to cover the lyrics. The star 

on stage is wholly at the mercy of what he hears-the melody 

litre must lie there for him when he needs it. There is no 

"take 2" in the theater. Consequently, a theater orchestrator 

can I,y no means he as colorful and as daring :is be might 
wish, Its cannot write too many complex counter -harmonies 
and counter -melodies. 

1Vriting for the theater Itas its physical limitations. lit 

Orchestrator Ramin, composer Styne and leading lady 

Vivían Blaine discuss the SAY, DARLING score, while lyricists 

Comden and Green waft apprehensively in the background, 

determining )tote Loge an orchestra to use, out must re- 
member that all of the men and till of the instruments must 
fit into an orchestra pit of a certain size, and, that this size will 
vary front theater to theater. i-Ic must keep in mind the fact 
that he is faced with one of the most horrifying rhythm set- 
ups imaginable-the bass fiddle at one end <>1 the ph, the 
drums at the other, and the piano in the middle. In record- 
ing. i always try to group the rhythm as close together as pos- 
sible, for the tighter the rhythm the better the tempo and the 
more the band can swing. but such ideal groupings are :rltnnst 
impossible in the theater. 

We left Sid Ramin taking bows for his brilliant work in 
making i fVe.>1 Side Story the smashing success that it was. 
Because of this show. Sid's reputation as a smart aiid capable 
arranger was the talk of the trade. Directors in -1-V. records. 
and advertising (for spot commercials) were making more 
dentat(<is for his services than he Could handle. That was 

when I first met hint, and ridiculously soon we arses ti aking 
together on such RC.\ Victor albums as Destination Aioon 
and Srnooclrin' Time for the Antes Brothers and The Lady 
in lied :nut Where There's A Alum for Abbe Latie. 

Certainly one of the limit fascinating and different projects 
on which we have worked together is the original cast re- 

cording of the Davies Wayne -Vivian Blaine -)gloms Desmond 
comedy about a musical, Say, Darling, with songs by Jule 
Style to lyrics by Betty Comden and Adolph Green. 'f'ltis. as 

perhaps you know, was a show concerned with the hehind-the- 
scenes activities in producing and putting on a Broadway 
musical. So. in true taditiot.) all of its music was presented on 
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stage with only :t piano (bass was occasionally added) as ac- 

companiment. However, whcu the time cante to translate 

this to recording. I felt the whole affair would become more 

vitally alive if we had full orchestrations to support die vari- 

ous numbers, if we created especially for the record an over- 

ture and a finale. To do this job I hired Sid Ramitn. And, 

for the first time in the history of the Broadway theater, 

artattgctnrltts were custom made for a Broadway show with 

only the recording; in mind-no theater or pit limitations to 

consider. Excitement at the recording sessions was rampant, 
believe flu'. .\ll the songs suddenly took on a thrilling new 

dimension as they were sung to sharp. modern, superior ar- 

rangements played by a 35 -piece orchestra. The cast could 

hardly belicte its collective ears. Jule Style and I were de- 

lighted with the results; and we suggest you try the recording 
(RCA Victor LSO/LOC 1045) if for no other reason than to 
listen to the orchestrations and compare them to those done 
for the usual Broadway show. 

1959 was a banner year for the multi -talented Sid Ramie. 
In February he made a special arrangement (!rich-1'nrlcct 
Tango) for the original cast recording of the Gwen Verdun 
musical. Redhead, and stuck by me LIM/110out the lengthy 
lecorrling sessions LO help in the overall production of the 
album. Irt \pril. RCA Victor released the first Sid Wapiti 
LP, I ove is a Swingin' Word (I,SP/i.PM-1924) and it's a 

honey, as Rantin's large. colorful orchestra swings through 
such favorites as I Can't Give You Anything But Love,' 1Vish 

I Were In Love Again, Loar Is A Simple Tiring. Love Ix 
Isere To .Stay, and Comes Love. I lis next. album, Love 11'irh- 

9+4 T'ear.c, was recorded in May and is reach for release. And 
finally, came a resounding climax, when Ramin was signed 
tus sole orchestrator for the smash Ethel ,herniae musical, 
Gypsy, where once again he found himself working with 
two of his greatest friends in the music business, Stephen 
Sondheint, the lyricist of West Side Story, and composer 
Jule Style. 

Rannin luny frankly looks forward to spending more time at 

home witIi his beautiful wife, Gloria, and their 7 -year -old son. 

Ronnie. But it is extremely doubtful that this will happen, tot 
he is already working bard on his third Il)um. he wrote the 
orchestrations for the ill-fated musical revue, The Boys 
Against The Girls, starring Bert Lahr, Nancy Walker. and 

Shelley Berman, and vent' soon mints' he will begin creating the 
orchestrations for the forthcoming production of .Saburay.r 

Are For Sleeping, whh music by Jule Styne and lyrics by 

Betty Comden and Adolph Green.. 
So, it in a_Il of this you have come to know better a talented 

man and his unique field of work, that is good. I can only 
urge that the next time you attend the musical theater you 

truce your ear to the orchestrations as well as the lyrics :and 

the melodies and the dancing. Sec how integral a pan they 
play in your overall enjoyment of the enure product nu., And 
Sid Ramin, I know, would like it very much if you would 
pick up at sour favorite music store a copy of one of his latest 

best all/runs, I.o:'e is A Swingin' Word (RCA Victor 
LSl'/Ll',M 1924), 

A lree)w+ce author with considerable professional background in 
entertainment, Fred Reynolds can refer to more than fifteen your 
as radio Df, director, and producer, (\VCN-Chicago Tribune), and 
;1lucic Editor Music at Home I- In addition, when A&R. Direr. 
for for RCA i'ictor. he specialized in producing .such Broadway share 

albums as Take Me Along and Redhead, and albums b) Lena Horne. 
the :foes Brothers, and Síd Ramin. 
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Photo styli se&m subject to changing fashions which, as a 

rule. are amply rationalized by plenty of hot argument gaol 

an occasional bit of cool mathematics. flack in the 78 rpm 
days the loyal partisans of the "cactus needle" kept next 
to their phonographs a' fantastic crank -handled rotary 
grinder with which they vigorously sharpened the cactus 
every 5 minutes. These worthies were opposed in hitter con- 
troversy by the steel needle clan, who -vindicated the Old 
Testament prophecy about beating their swords into plow- 
shares by letting the pointed steel wear down to a flat blade 
that it reamed the music right out of a disc. Those were the 
clays of roaring needle scratch that forced the pre -hi -ft record 
fan to turn down the treble control to a cutoff of around 
3000 to -9000 cycles. 

Then followed the era of what teas hopefully called the 
"permanent needle" in blithe disregard of the simple fact 
that there isn't and never was any such animal. Tungsten and 
chromium wreaked cruel destruction upon discs under the 
false promise of pertnanencc. The introdOctinn ttf sapphire 
tips only delayed this ruin feir about 30 playing hours. -lint 
since the sapphire popularly was" presumed to last forever, 
this brief respite (lid not -alter the ultimate fate of the disc, 
and gouged-oitc sound prevailed, 

The merciless merciless tnassacre l)y blunt instruments of delicate 
microgrooves in the newly developed LP dish forced a new 
irrtestigation of the pointed relations between stylus and 
record groove. The outcome of such drastic re -appraisal was 

the universal adoption of the compliantly mounted dia- 
mond as the universal instrument for groove tracing in qual- 
ity disc reproduction. 

The diamond, thanks to its enormous hardness, is the only 
knoWn material able to withstand the pressures to which a 

photo stylus is subjected. "What pressures?" you might well 
ask, thinking of modern tone mans that touch NO lightly upon 
the disc. But the fact remains that cren [order the hest of 
conditions the styius is said to sustain pressures of tons per 
square inch. The key to the seeming paradox lies in the 
tiny contact area between stylus and disc. Even if the stylus 
pressure of a sensitive pickup mounted in a good arm is only 
about two grans. this weight concentrated on the point con- 
tact of the stylus with tine groove would ;unoutu to several 
thousands' of pounds per square inch. This fact alone dra- 
matically emphasises the importance of light stylus pressure, 
high pickup comupliance, low stylus mass, and cotrect stylus 
shape, free from worn spots. 

The standard shape of diamond styli is n hemispheric tip 
rounded to a radius of 0.001 inch, a dimension which ma- 
chinists usually call "1 mil," The idea of the rounded tip 
is to let the stylus glide through the groove in the tnainter 
of a dry ball beating. 
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As we all know from the excellence 
of modern disc reproduc- tion, this works 
quite well. lint disc play- back, Crcn at its 
luresent advanced state, still v' leaves roan for im- 
provement-as we readily notice in a comparison of the 

sonic qualities of disc and tape, Some of the technical lim- 
itations that now beset the disc medium tare the direct result 
tof stylus action in tare groove. 

The width (if the stereo record groin is never uniform- 
at some points, it ís narrower tdtan at others, particularly 
in he -wily -recorded passages where sr:ddC-1i sideno-u'd swings 
are required. Whenever the stylus with the hemispheric tip 
(wild) we might call a "ball-point stylus") gets to one of 

those tight places. it is naturally pushed upward by the 
narrowing side walls of -the groove. As a result, the stylus 
a2)otion no longer exactly represents the sound pattern of the 
groove. An extraneous factor that .is not part of the ttíusic 
is introduced by the stylus being squeezed upward by narrow 
groove sections. This is known as the "pinch effect." 

In stereo, this pinch effect is particularly bothersome be- 

cause it distorts some of the vertical signal contained in the 

Conventional rounded stylus touches groove only tangentially at 

two points, resulting in enormous contact pressures. Even a light- 

weight pickup exerts point pressure of many tans per square inch. 

1 

Top view of groove tracing by conventional stylus shóws a case of 

putting a round peg into -a ditch made by a square cutter. Unable 

to follow ;the contour, the stylus is 'pinched" upward. 
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disc. The amount of distortion so created can be consider- 
able. On wide -range equipment it becomes noticeable, :Some- 

times causing ñ kind of fuzziness in loud passages at the 
inner record grooves and especially inn stereo discs. 

One recent attempt to deal with this problem is to reduce 
the diameter Of the ''ball-point' from I mil to 0.7 mil and, 
ín some cases to 0.5 mil. 'I rue, this somewhat diminished the 
tendency of the stylus to ride up on the groove walls in, the 
narrow passages. But at the same time it decreased the stylus 
surface, so that the downward force was concentrated On an 
even smaller area, producing even more enormous point 
pressures. The life span of the 0.5inil styli, Other factors 
being equal, 'is obviously shorter than that of the standard 
1 -mil stylus. Moreover, the high pressure concentration 
tends to push the elastic disc material out of shape in the 
very process of tracing the groove -contours. For this reason; 
the small -diameter hall -point styli can be effective only in 
highly compliant cartridges tracking at less than '3 grams. 

1lic most recent and most radical attempt to deal with 
these tnicrontechanic.al details of record groove tracing comes 
from lidclitorte, Inc., who are creating quite a stir in hi-fi 

Pyramidal point, resting on broader areas of the groove wall 
widely distributes stylus weight, avoiding excessive contact 
pressures, reducing frictional heat and mechanical wear. 

Square contour allows pyramid point to trace accurately even 
extreme modulations incised into the groove. The distorting 
vertical motion of the "pinch effect" is thereby eliminated. 

MAY 1960 

H. H''. Fattier 

circles whit a new stylus of basically altered shape. Instead 
CA rounding the stylus; tip to the standard hemispheric ball 
point. T'idelitone cuts- their diamonds to a pyramidal apes. 

'i'lte inverted pyramid then nestles paint -down into the 
groove borne on the length of its ridges snuggling- tight 
against the groove I.'alls. This increased weight carrying 
suffice reduces the pressure per unit of area, with resultant 
redaction ,o[ wart'. This is in basic contrast to the hemi- 
spheric stylus, which engages the disc at only two tangential 
points on which the total weight ís concentrated. 

The reason why it is possible to accommodate the addi- 
tional area in the groove is that the pyramid point fonts a 

wedge exactly like the. triangular recording chisel that orig- 
inally cut the groove in the recording studio. Because the 
wedge-shaped pyramid playback stylus 'traces the trouble- 
some sidew rd swings of the groove exactly the same -way as 
the wedge-shaped recording cutter, the narrow parts of the 
groove reportedly no longer "pinch" the point in playback 
(sec illustration) . Consequently, it is not hoisted upward .in 

the "narrows," and distortion is etttniítated. 
It is as yet 'tots early to form final judgment on the 

merits of the py'rantiil point. , "On paper" it looks very good 
indeed, especially in the closely reasoned research mono- 
graph by C. D. O'Neil, Fick-litone's Director of Electronic 
Research. Whether it will bear out in actual practice the 
promise of its theory will depend to a large extent upon the 
mechanical accuracy of itsmanufacture and the precision of 
its geometric alignment in the cartridge and tone arm. 

1 hese two factors are vitally important. It is far more 
difficult to lap a diamond to a pyramidal shape than intn a 

round contour. `Tire necessary precision of micromtcchanical 
work twill probably add to cost and necessitate the most 
rigorous production quality control. 

Stringent quality control is necessary for the proper func- 
tioning of the pyramid stylus. The alignment of the stylus 
.in its amount is also more critical than the alignment of a 

cylindrical stylus. For if the pyramid point were to ride 
askew, its ridges would no longer lie flat against the groove 
walls and the resultant advantage would be forfeited, More- 
over, tltc records theankelvcs must adhere within ex-trtnicly 
close tolerances to the prescribed groove dimensions to :assure 

proper contact between the stylus and time groove walls. But 
it can he expected that the expediture of extra care and ac 
curacy -is well repaid in the potential advantages of the pyra- 
mid tip when it is working under optimum conditions. The 
pyramid Point therefore appears to have put sus on the 

threshold of still another significant advance in the develop- 
ment oí' that amazing focal point of phonographic sound: 
the tip of the stylus. 
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Stereo Powerhouse 

A batch of unorthodox 
notions went in- 
and 120 clean -scrubbed 
watts come out 
by Herbert Reid 

Saving money is the usual purpose in building kits. But 
this traditional concept Scar tllrOWII to the winds with 
Hannan-K:n'don's rather dramatic entry into kit business. 
1 heir new Cilnlion stereo amplifier and preamplifier kits 
make no concession to economy. 1 heir avowed aim is to 

embody the highest keveiI of technical refinement attainable 
at the present state of the audio art-regardless of cost. 

Yet in a significant sense, these kits still represent a saving. 
By contributing his own labor, the kit builder can afford to 
own equipment of a quality that would otherwise be beyond 
his reach, This has been Harman-hardon's essential reason 
for making the Ci17tlion available ín kit form. For those 
mote adept at signing checks than soldering chokes, both the 
(:iintion amplifier and preamplifier are mailable in factory - 
finished form. 

The specifications published by time manufacturer (sec 

box) arc so astonishing that our sister publication, Elec- 

ironics 11'orld, has subjected theta to critical examination 
and found performance wholly consistent with claims. 

Marty of the design concepts of the Citarliurt series reflect 
die highly individualistic views of Stewart l-Iegeutan, an 
engineer who left his creative stark on nearly every area of 
audio and who is currently heading the engineering depart- 
ment of Il:n'nran-Kardon's Citation Division. There is no 
:argument with the measurable performance of the (:ttalior: 
units. But one may justifiably object that it is "too much 
of a good thing"-shit the spectficationss too lam exceed prac- 
tical needs and than, therefore, the mro gin in quality is not 
commensurate to the added cost. 

Whether or not such objections arc. valid depends on 
whether you agree or disagree with 1-Iegcmnn's all -Dirt 

philosophy of audio design. In this sense, the personal 
prejudices of the designer are part and parcel of the product. 

Granted, that 1-Iegem:m's unrelenting perfectionism is 
impressive, but the sensible question arises: [s it necessary? 
Who Creeds 120 sParts? Possibly such enormous power reserve 
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The massive appearance of the Citation 
power amplifier bespeaks its ample 

wattage. With its heavy transformers it 

weighs 80 lbs-half a pound per watt. 
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may be justifiable by the same logic that. results in 53501-1P 

Cadillacs. Nothing can faze it-and we have heard this par- 
ticular amplifier loaded with four big speaker systems. glide 
over the steepest orchestral hurdles without the slightest 
trace of strain. 

Why, one might ask, do we need frequency response from 
"9. cycles to 80,000 cycles" when we know that -nrtlsital 
sounds are mostly confined to the 30.1'5,00(1 cycle range? 
Let I-legentan speak in defense of his brainchild. 

"We found that by extending our stringent specifications 
ses eral octaves above and below the range of human hear- 
ing we produced a definite improvement ;oil/tin the audible 
spectrum. Particularly, we discovered that a wide frequency 
response at useable power levels to below 5 cycles gave us a 

cleaner and more clearly defined low cud, particularly in the 
40-100 cycles region." The reason for this. as I-Iegenr:ut ex- 

plaürx it, is that the characteristics of an amplifier below and 

beyond the audible range affect its performance within the 
normal r:ntgc- I-Ie is also convinced that amplifiers limiting 

Right: Preamp controls are 

grouped on three separate brass 

panels to simplify operation. 

Bass turn -over, treble roll -off, 

interchannel blend appear above 

the step -type tone controls; 

on the top panel in the 

left photo. -Right, the loudness, 

balance, mode and function 

controls grouped together, and 

center, the row of slide 

switches separating the panels, 
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their high frequency response too close to the audible spec- 

trum ttntl toward strident treble and boor differentiation 
between instruments in the high overtones. By extending 
the Cilnlion s response to 80.000 cycles without evidence of 
"ringing" (a common form of high frequency distortion) or 

other instability (even under leacticc- loads, such as elec- 

trostatic tweeters) he claims to gain a noticeable margin in 

tonal uansp:rrency and instuntemal separation. 
We questioned Mr. Ilagcnt,ui why he goes to stash efforts 

to reduce distortion far below the accepted norms. What is 

the sense, we asked, in building an amplifier so'far superior 
to the distortion characteristics of other components. \\'C 

evert wondered whether suc.li laic -out perfectionism [alight not 
be a symptom of a sort of hi-fi hypochondria. But I (cgeman's 

argument for amplifier standards beyond those of the asso- 

ciated equipment scent` both cogent and rational. To wit: 
Distortion in records, pickups and speakers does not mask 

distortion in the amplifier. Whatever distortion exists in 
an amplifier is added to distortion originating elsewhere. 
Hence, says iiegcnta,fa,.a really good :titiplifier. even if hamp- 
ered by inferior speakers and program sources, will ilt- 
cvi'tably sound better than a poorer amplifier tinder the 
same set of circumstances. And with program sources and 
speakers of top quality, the merit of a superior :simplifier 
will be even more clt7unaticilly evident. 

Circuitry 
"1'o achieve the unusual performance specifications of the 

C:ilulion, Flegeman and his I I;irrnan-K rrtlon engineering 
rennin lesnitcol to some rather adventurous circuitry. 

Instead of employing the conventional single feedback 
loop. the Cilnliun II introduces "multiple loop" methods 
to permit the various amplifier stages to be indiidttally 
stabilized according to their particular needs. 

'1'o extend high frequency response beyond the customary 
limits. circuitry wits developed around l21\ 7.\ video power 
pemodes in the driver stages. \s a result of such borrow- 
ing from the tec:hnologv of television. the frequency response 
of the amplifier. exclusive of the audio transformer. actually 
extends way up into the video -signal range of millions of 
cycles per stcotul. 

A special output transformer had to be designed to take 
advantage of tins broadband circuitry. Transformer reso 
mince was pushed up beyond 200,000 cycles to minimize any 
possible effect in die Indio rang. The exnente mass and 
higlegrade core material of the transformer allow aanple 
power reserve for low bass. "1hcsc transformers won't budge 
into distortion even under full load, which contributes 
markedly to clear bass definition. 
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l'echtaicall minded renders will appreciate the Lot that 

phase shift leas been kept to a minimum not merely in the 

output transformer lint throughout the entire design. liege 
man claims this to he essential to good transient response 

and overall tonal clarity. 
'I'o i naiut:tin stability in an afn1iiifiet capable of response 

down to 2 ctcleS. the power supply had to be regulated by 

means < f a silicon rectifier voltage doubler circuit to handle 
the unusual power surges involved at such low fregtlencics. 

In the preamplifier, all equalization is accomplished by 

passive networks," wholly dissociated from the amplifying 
circuit's'. These equalizatión networks are designed for 
minimum phase shift. With the tone controls in "flat" 
position. the control circuits are completely Out of the cir- 
cuit. eliminating even the possibility of phase shift and 
transient distortion from these circuit elements. 

The amplifying stages of the pre:unp are altanged in 
pairs. each of which is separately stabilized by its owls feed - 

hack loop. keeping the 1\1 distortion so far below (1.1% as 

to be virtually ti0lneasurable and haruaoftic distortion at less 

than 0.5%, at the (rated 2 -volt output. 

Operating Features 
1 he Iugical arrangement of the controls on the preamp 

makes the Chu/ion very simple to operlate. The lour controls 
most frequently used in everyday operation (volume. mode, 
function and balance) are con rem,ienaly grouped together 
on one ntacl set-ofl brass panel- Another panel coinbittes 
the tone controls for boas channels anti still another accom- 
modates turnover. roll=off, blend and low frequency filter 
controls. The remaining controls tnlnprise a row of slide 
switche`.C. J hese arc grouped in what might lie called a 

"don't touch" area. Once set, they usually stay put in 
ordinary use. Such grouping of the contiols relieves the less 

tccltnit:t,lly-miuzlt.-d member's of the family of the necessity 
of coping with all the knobs. 

The tone controls are stepped switches so that identical 
settings can be obtained time after sink without guessing. 
' !'heir charm terist its produce frog Hersey Curves with a vat'i 
able "hinge point" n.., which boost or cut become effective. 
This is particularly advantageous for buss reinforcement, 
allowing the low bass to be heard inure prominently with 
out at the satire time boosting the frequencies am-ourul J00 
cycles that might give rise to boonainc.ss. There are '1 

positions of boost, 5 of attcnuatinlr,, and one "flat" which 
takes the entire circuit- out of the system. As )ou turn the 
tone controls from the "flat" position, the action on tite 
first "notch' is extremely milci. The boost or cut increment 

An arrangement of circuit elements not involved in or affected by the 
tube circuit. 
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per step increases as you approach the extreme positions of 
the controls. 

For installations with both a record changer and a turn- 
table, the function switch conveniently permits alternate 
selection of either. The blend control also serves as tolumc 
control for the center channel output, and the mode switch 
as an A -I-- B position in which the two channels are added 
for mono material. 

Separate fusing of the power transformer in the preamp 
permits the four convenience AC: outlets to furnish a total 
of 10 amperes. Three of these outlets are switched; one 
remains "live." 

The power amplifier permits individual bias adjustments 
on each of the four ET88 output tubes so that proper 
balance can be maintained even after the tubes have aged. 
A built:in plate current meter gives direct indication hf 
tube balance. The same meter is also calibrated for AC 
balance tests -with .external test signals applied to specially 
provided test jackets. The pertinent instructions arc given 
in the operation manual. 

Kit Construction 
No less remarkable than the technical features of the 

Citation series are the ingenious devices employed to sim- 
plify their assembly. Despite the relatively complex circuitry 
of the preamp, a kit builder may find the 30 to 40 hours 
spent on the project surprisingly free from difficulty or 
bafflement. Military -type subasscntblics and neatly laid -out 
terminal boards eliminate possible wiring confusion, as 
does a template on which wires may be shaped into profes- 
sional -type harness arrangement that falls into proper place 
in the chassis. Moreover, the rather complex multi=wafer 
switches come fully preassembled, and small components, 
such as resistors and capacitors, are filed individually, on 
special component cards so they can be easily found and 
identified. Thanks to the sauce kind of construction aids, the 
assembly of the power amplifier may be completed in about 

fifteen hours. With its massive transformers, the power am- 
plifier weighs a back -breaking 60 pounds. 

Listening Tests 
Our test rig employed. as a program source, 1:i ips studio 

tape, and two Hegeman Professional Speakers, though 
equally impressive results may be attained with any top- 
notch speakers and program source. It is pointless to waste 
superlatives on what we heard. The realism of the virtually 
distortion -free Music was nothing less than startling. Our 
initial amazement sóon gave way to an easy, relaxed enjoy- 
ment that was sustained for hours without a trace of that 
tension known as "listening fatigue." Here was a sound sys- 

tent that fulfilled the most difficult of all high-fidelity 
requirements: To provide an awareness only of the music, 
and oblivion of technicalities. 

Certain tonal characteristics of the Citation appeared 
especially noteworthy and held true even when ordinary 
commercial stereo records and tapes were used as sound 
soto -ces: 1) There was never a single moment of strain, 
regardless of volume level or complexity of orchestral tex- 
ture. The pervasive clarity and sweetness of sound in even 
the most thunderous passages contributed much to the 
musical enjoyment; 2) The amplifer sounded as well at less 
than normal. volume as it did at ordinary listening levels''. 

There was a comfortable presence of low bass even at low 
volume, removing all temptation to turn up the loudness 
control; 3) Strings sounded without stridency; percussive 
transients without unnatural hardness, thanks to the peak - 
free response and the uncommonly low distortion. 

Over and above the details of design and performance, 
we felt that the Citation group bore eloquent witness to the 
one vital aspect of audio that for so many of us has elevated 
high fidelity from a casual hobby to a lifelong interest: the 
earnest attempt to reach an ideal-not foi- the sake of tech- 
Rical showmanship-but for the sake of music and our 
demanding losie of it. 

Below; meter and selector switch on power amplifier permit tube balancing and bias adjustment. Input for externally -generated AC test signal 

is also visible. Right, military -type subassemblies with numbered tie -posts for point-to-point wiring reduce chances for error. Total kit assembly 

time is about fifteen hours. 
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TECHNICAL 
SPECIFICATIONS 

(as stated by the manufacturer) 

Citation 1 Stereo Preamplifier 

Frequency Response: +0 -0.5 db, 5.80.000 cycles per 
second. 

Distortion: Less than 0.05%, at 2 volts. 
t 

7010! Noise: High -Level Input: 85 db below 
rated output. . L 
Low -Level Input: Less than 1,5 ,í} -< 
microvolts referred to input 
terminals. 

Rated Output: Main Outputs: volts. O t + 2 It 11 t 
Tape Outputi: 0,3 volts. 

Controls: Mode selector, blend control, 
separate equalizátion for treble ,j. 
"roll -off" and bass "turnover," 
balance, phase, channel reverse, 
contour, tape monitor, duel-posi- t 
tion rumble filter, and master 
volume control, 

Dimensions: 142/g" W x 12/4" D x 6" H, 

Weight: 20 lbs. 

Price: 5139,95 (kit) 
239.95 (factory -assembled) 

29,95 (optional walnut enclosure) 

Citation II Stereo Power Amplifier 

Power Output Per Channel: 60 wafts, 130 waft peaks. 

Harmonic Distortion: Less than 0.5°ío 20-20,000 cycles 
per second et 60 Watts. Unmens- 
urable at normal listening level. 

Inlermodulation Distortion: Leis than 0.5% at 60 watts. 
Unmeasutable at normal listening 
level. 

Frequency Range: 18-40,000 cycles per second, 
+0 x-1.0 db at 60 watts. 
2.80,000 cycles per second, 
+0 -1.0 db at 1 watt, 

Sensitivity: 1.0 volt RM$ input for 60 watts. 

Damping Factor: Greater then 18. 

Feedback 30 db achieved through multiple 
loops. 

Hum and Noise: 90 db below 60 watts. 

Output Impedance: 4, 8 and lb ohms. 

Power Conaumpfion: 350 wafts. 

Dimensioñsí 163/8" W x 9' H x 111/2" D. 

Weight: 60 lbs. 

Price: $159.95 (kit) 
219.95 (factory -assembled) 

7.95 (optional metal cage) 
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A CHRONICLE OF 

Mann ION D 

A. newly published history 
of the phonograph unfolds 
the whole rich panorama 

of the audio art 

FROM TIN FOIL TO STEREO-The Evolution of the 
Phonograph; by Oliver Rend and Walter L. Welch (524 pp.). 
Howe d Sams & Co., Inc Indianapolis ($9.95) 

What may begin as a rather casual interest in their hobby 
has for many audiophiles often deepened into .i genuine 
and absorbing avocation: As their knowledge ofsound 
reproduction expands. they will inevitably feel themselves 
involved not only with the present technology of audio ,but 
also with the history of the subject. 

:\t this point in their quest. for h1formaiion, nothing could 
prose more rewarding than "Flom Tin Foil lo SirrC'o-The 
Fz'ohUitn of the Phonograph"-a euntpenditrin on the his- 
tory of sound recording compiled bs Oliver Read in collab- 
oration is WI Walter L. Welch. This hefty soliinre, just 
published by Howard W. Suns II: Co.. Indianapolis, traces 
the facts of and the fancies surrounding the phonograph 
frota its prenatal manifestations in the minds of visionary 
ivoitld.bc inventors through its Edisoniao period of gesta- 
tion and birth. its tinhorn adnleseence and cvctlt11.I mar- 
riage to electronics, to its Ctitr'elit twin -channeled maturity 
as the most influential medium its the entire history of music. 

In their twenty=nine chapters, Read anti Welch range from 
technicalities of Ca/ ly and late phonographs to entertaining 
anecdotes about the toasty pictütcselue personalities in the 
Industry, t -hereby .giving this basically technical history 1 

consistently human touch. Exchanges of letters are (laott:d, 
and the authors have delved into the popular magazines of 
the past seventy years for some priceless morsels of public 
reaction to the art of phonography at its various stages. 

WAX SHAvNa. 
RECORDING POINT 

The principle of engraving sound vibrations on wax is illustrated in 
Edison's early sketch of hill -and -dale cylinder recording (ca. 1886). 
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Four -track phonograph of 1904 was no forerunner of stereo but merely 
tried to attain increased volume by playing the same disc in quadruplicate. 

Par.iiculat'1s' interc:ting is time period of emergence of the 
electric phnnc>graph, when traditional acoustic concepts were 
fertilized by knowledge gained reline recently in the field 
of radio Acid telephony. it is strange to discover that the 
concept of impedance matching, deveioped hy tciephonc 
engineers, was riot-:s one might think-first applied to 
electric phonographs. \s the authors point oat these elec- 
uonic insights first served to improve the old acoustical 
phonograph In calling attention to the need for acoustic 
impedance matching throughout the internal sound pas- 

sages. Equally fascinating is the ;genealogy of the automatic 
Cain !phonograph, now known as the "juke box --a terns 
which appropriately conveys the shitdder of aliotninatioon. 

I h<: authors lEivc tackled tlie heroic twit; of unraveling 
the liltiicate patent situation of the early years of phonog- 
raphy. 'I he original patent papets and drawings of the 
mole important inventions are reproduced here. as aye scv 
eras crucial pages of Edis(>1t's personal notebrx>ks, 1evcaliiig 
the growth of his essential ideas. -This section :done repre- 
sents a scholarly contribution of lasting %aloe to the litera- 
ture of this field. 

A ]titer chapter unfolds the amazing stirs of the emer- 
gence of high fidelity in the sense of component -type sound 
systems. "This tnullituilliott-dollar. pate -setting industry thtlt 
has cornpletrly revolutionized duality sound reproduction 
in the home dill not emerge from any concerted industrial 
clhii't but cattle into being chief!), through the devoted 
activities of individual hobbyists. 

The authors also deal at length with such related topics 
as disc copyright, the perennial ytic'stirtit of i stational 
phonographic archive, and-traced for the 'first t.inle tusy- 

wrhet'e-:t corporate family tree of the s.trious forms liter. 
nationally linked In the phonograph and record trade. 

The leader is sure to derive special pleasure from tie 
wealth of illustrative material, :inducting mans' pci'índ plc 
bares now piisatel" owned and shown here for the Iii'st 

tills(' in print. 
As a reference work, "From Tin Foil do Stereo" gains im- 

measurably front its S -page bibliography, one of the most 
exhaustive feats of research ever accomplished in this area. 
and a superbly organi2ed 22 -page subject index. 

In snriinarp. here is a book to bear oitt the chr'onicler's 
conttlition that the 1114-1ct interesting aspect oI any subject is - 

its history. H. 11. F. 
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1 only for those who want the ultlmale 

SHERWOOD 

"TOP RATED" 

again and agaiñ- 

and NOW 

AGAIN! 

AMERICAN 
AUDIO INSTITUTE 

014 LAS' 1/4 51 IAT5ASON 4, N. J. 

CctOher 27, 1959 

SSerxood £lectrooit Labs.. Inc. 
4300 North California Avenue 
Chicago 18. I111aois 

Gentlemen. 

To Bind that the Sncerporátion 
of a center -channel output and 
a damping factor selector to 
July. 1959. increases the 
Summary Rating of the Shersood 
S-5000 to the highest of all 
19 Stereo Amplifiers tested In 
the AAI Evaluation Test Reports. 

Sincerely. 

AMERICAN AUDIO IN57ITJTE 

(11 
Felix R. Srecv 

Executive Director 
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Model S 5000 201-200 wall "stereo" 
Dual AnlplitierPreamplittier, Fair Trade Price -5189.50 

;i 
M.1 

--sip- -_ 
Model S.2200 FM -AM -MX Stereo tuner, 

Fair Trade Price -$179.50 

The ",Most honored of them all" S-5000 stereo 

amplifier -preamplifier Is joined by the S-2200 

stereo tuner, As with its "Top Rated" predeces- 

sors, the S-2200 features FM "interchannel Hush" 

plus push button selector, internal plug-in adap- 

tor for Stereo FM Multiplex; 2 "Acro-beam" tun- 

ing indicators, simulcast FM/AM stereo. All 

Sherwood tuners feature FM sensitivity below 

0,95 microvolts and 1/3% distortion @ 100% FM. 

For further details write: Sherwood Electronic 

Laboratories, Inc-, 4300 N. California Avenue, 

Chicago 18, Illinois. 

For complete specifications write Dept. HF-5 
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LOUISVILLE 
RECORDINGS --- 
The 1959 Series 
An opera about Rasputin, three sym- 

phonies, and a work of Japanese 

inspiration, highlight the latest releases 

David Hall 

591 Copland, Aaron (US.A., b. 1900): Variations for 

Orchestra. Letelier, Alfonso (Chile, 6. 1912): Aculeo- 
Suite for Orchestra. 

592J3IIss, Sir Arthur (England. 6. 1891): Discourse for 
Orchestra; McPhee, Colin (Canada-U.S.A., 6. 1901): 

Symphony No. 2 ("Pastoral"). 

-593 Elwell, Herbert (U.S.A., b. 1698): Concert Sute 
for Violin and Orchestra; Stevens, Halsey (U.S.A., b. 

1908): Sinfonía Breve. 

594 Nabokov, Nicolas (Russia-U.S.A., b. 1903): The 

Holy Devil-Opera in 2 Acts. 

595 Cowell, Henry (U.S.A., b. 1897) : Ongaku for Or- 
chestra; Lees, Benjamin (China-U.S.A., 6. 1924): Sym- 

phony No. 2- 

596 Martinu, Bohuslav (Czechoslovalia-Franee-U.SA: 
Switzerland, 6. 1890, d. 1959): Estampes; Lopatnikoff, 
Nikolai (Russia-Germany-England-U.S.A., b. 1903): Music 
for Orchestra, Op. 39. 

All but 594-perf. by 'Louisville Orchestra, Robert Whitney 
cond.: Sidney Harth, violin soloist on 593; Kentucky Opera 
Association. Soloists and Louisville Orchestra, Moritz Bombard 
cond. on 594 (3 sides). Prices: $5.95 each, by mail order 
subscription; Louisville Orchestra, 830 S. Fourth Street, Louis- 
-villa 3, Ky.; $7.96 each on non -subscription basis. 

Like the Ohio River on which its city borders, the Louis- 
ville Commissioning Series (See HiFi Review, June, 1959) for 
the performance and recording of new music with the Louis- 
ville Orchestra still "keeps rollin' along.'' The six LPs for 
1959 steer, in terms of musical offerings, a fairly moderate 
stylistic course but they also offer a high degree of craftsman- 
ship in almost every instance. 

There are a few disappointments. One of which, in fact, 
ís the very first release, for Aaron Copland!s ,Variations for 
Orchestra is merely a re -working of his Piano variations of 
1931-music of stunning, granitic power in its original form 
(Walden 101) but unnecessarily softened in contour 'and. 
weighted down in its orchestral version as recorded hete. 
Chilean composer Alfonso Letelier in his Aculeo Suite offers 
two movements, one tieo-classic, the other impressionistic, 
Sts 

both evocative of a Chilean valley in the midst of the Andes. 
The resulting music is pleasant but not especially memorable. 

'England's Sir Arthur Bliss has contributed a well -crafted 
but over-Iengthy Discourse in free variation form on record 
592. What makes this record worth the acquiring, however, 
is Colin McPhee's "exquisitely poetic Pastoral Symphony re- 
corded on the opposite side. The thematic materials are 
Balinese -inspired, but McPhee's musical treatment and or- 
chestral coloration of them are wholly personal and hold 
up superbly well on repeated hearings. This is music to be 
lived with over a period of time, not to be assessed in the 
course of a single quick hearing. 

Herbert Elwell of Cleveland begins his Concert Suite for 
Violin and Orchestra (593) in standard modern -romantic 
manner, but in the slow movement he achieves genuine 
eloquence, and in the finale a fine display of virtuoso bril- 
liance Sidney Harth, now 'concertmaster -designate of the 
Cleveland Orchestra, does superbly by the solo part. which 
was written especially for him. 

Halsey Stevens, the Bartók. biographer, has fulfilled his 
second Louisville commission in thoroughly workmanlike - 

manner with his Sinfonia Breve. The idiom is standard Amer- 
ican modern, terse and taut, ala Copland with t.ouchés of 
Schuman. This is most evident in the opening movement. 
The middle movement is more personal in expression and the 
last movement more dissonant in texture. 

Russian -born Nicolas Nabokov contributed in his Symboli 
Chrestianí for baritone and orchestra (58-1) one of the prize 
packages of the whole Louisville series. Unfortunately, he 
fails to repeat with his opera, The Holy Devil, dealing with'_ 
the death of the monk -intriguer Rasputin during the last days 
of Czarist Russia. The style is neo-Moussorgskian with over- 
tones of Stravinsky and Kurt Weill. There are a few grip- 
ping moments; but the whole fails to jell, despite noble efforts 
on the part of the Kentucky Opera Association singers, Rob- 
ert Pickett, Robert Fischer and others under Moritz Born- 
hard's direction. Since this recording was done, an expanded 
version of the opera has been staged in Germany with mixed 
reception. Like Antheil's The Wish, commissioned by Louis- 
ville and recorded on 56-4, The Holy Devil has about it a 

distinctly TV aura with none of the genuine intensification of 
speech and drama through music that constitutes first-rate 
opera, as ís the case with Britten's Peter Grimes (London). 

Henry_ Cowell, one of the "grand old men" of, American 
music, continues to make the tunes and sonorities of the 
whole world grist for his creative mill. Ongaku in its first 
movement makes for a fine'meeting of East and West, taking 
its inspiration from Japanese ceremonial court music. The 
more obviously dance -like second half of the piece is not 
quite as convincing. Benjamin Lees' Second Symphony, on 
the opposite side of 595, is a turbulently neo -romantic score 
by this California -bred composer now ín bis middle thirties. 

One of the last works to come from Czech -born Bohuslav 
Martinu was the Estampes, a three -movement piece in modern 
impressionist style. The bucolic element predominates, with 
echoes of "Smetana thirds" in the harmonic texture. The 
whole ís agreeable, but lightweight as compared to such major 
Martinu scores as the Fantasies Symphoniques.of 1955 (RCA 
Víctor LM 2803) . Nikolai Lopatnikoff, whose Music for 
Orchestra ís featured on the other side of 596, is one of the 
most skillful of ,the Russian emigré composers long resident 
in this country. This particular piece is done in the best 
edectic-neo-classic manner but with immense know-how and 
real heart aná humor. The end result is thoroughly agreeable 
and stimulating, 
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BEST OF THE MONTH . . . 

A 
RCA Victor's Reiner -Chicago 
Symphony album of Bartók's 
Music for Strings, Percussion 
and Celesta turns out to be 
the long-awaited "definitive" 
version of this "stereo -scored" 
masterpiece . . . "(They have) 
done full justice to this score 
in recorded performance. . . , 

The result is a joy to the ear." 
(see p. 60) 

,A 

RCA Victor's contribution to 
the Chopin sesqui-centenary is 
a first Rubinstein recording of 
the Ballades . . . "It is difficult 
to realize that Artur Rubinstein 
has long passed his three- 
score -and -ten . . . These are 
magnificent interpretations of 
magnificent music." (see p. 61) 

A 

American Society, a new label, 
has a real find in the Clare- 
mont Quartet's playing of 
Mozart and Haydn-the "Hunt" 
and Op. 76, No. 5 in D Major. 
. . . "Not since the early days of 
the Juilliard Quartet have I 
heard a new American group 
of such brilliant talent." 
(see p. 70) 
MAY 1960 
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Reviewed by 

MARTIN BOOKSPAN 

WARREN DeMOTTE 

DAVID HALL 

GEORGE JELLINEK 
DAVID RANDOLPH 

JOHN THORNTON 

Records reviewed in this section are both 
stereo and monaural. Versions received for 
review are identified by closed (A) and 
open (A) triangles respectively." All rec- 
ords are 33% rpm and should be played 
with the R1AA amplifier setting or its 
equivalent. Monaural recordings (A) may 
be played also on. stereo equipment with 
resulting improvement in' sound distribu- 
tion quality. Stereo recordings (), how- 
ever, must not be played on monaural pho- 
nographs and hi-fi systems. 

. . 

A BACH: Cantata No. 4-Christ kg 
in Todesbanden; Motet No. 3-Jesu, meine 
Fraude. Robert Shaw Chorale with RCA 
Victor Orchestra. Robert Shaw cond. RCA 
Victor LSC 2273 $5.98; Mono LM 2273 $4.98 

Interest: Masterpieces both 
Performance: Tender loving care 
Recording: Flawless 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Robert Shaw's recorded performance of 
Bach's celebrated Easter Cantata more 
than a dozen years ago marked a milestone 
in the recorded repertoire of that d ty; 
and so too, in its own way, does this first 
stereo recording of Christ lug in Tortes - 
bander?, in that one feels every clement of 
music, performance and recording has been 
treated with utmost care and taste. 

Shaw's earlier performance stressed the 
drama and rhythmic vitality of Bach's 
music, while this one emphasizes the flu- 
idity and lyrical beauty of melodic line 
and harmonic texture. This approach is 

even more fruitful when Shaw turns to 
the touching funeral motet, Jesus meine 
Freude, of which he makes a genuinely 
moving experience. 

The stereo recording offers a wide spread 
of choral sonority., which is all to the good 
in antiphonal episodes. The balances lire 
beautifully worked out, both as between 
sections of the chorus and between chorus 
and orchestra. 

All told, this is a richly satisfying disc 
on every level. one that takes its place with 
Vanguard's recording of the 'Wagiri/alit 
as a "must" item for the discriminating 
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buyer of stereo discs who also likes Mich. 
Full Gentian tests and English transla- 
tions are included. 1).1-1. 

A BACH: Mass in B Minor. V'enno Acad- 
emy Chorus and Vieñea Stale Opera Orch., 
Pierrette Alarie (soprano), Nan Merriman 
(silo). Leopold Simoneau (tenor). Gustav 
Neidlinger (bass), Hermann 'Schcrchen 
cond. Westminster WST 304 3 12" $17.94 

Interest: Monumental masterwork 
Performance: Mostly good 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Mostly good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

At long last, lee have a stereo recorded 
performance of the Bath 13 Minor Mass 
which begins to do justice to this mighty 
fresco -mosaic that the Leipzig °taster de- 
veloped in such large measure and mag- 
nificent fashion tromp earlier materials in 
his ,workshop. 

Because the 11 ;Minor Mass Is not as 

tightly unified as the Si. Matthew l'nssion., 
the problems of pacing said dynamics be- 
come much more critical. Save lot an ex- 
cessively slow pace. in the Ky>ic, Hermann 
Schernceu solved -oast of these ptoblcros 
admirably in his 11'esnnirtstcr recording 
dating f,on1 a decade ago (XWN 3305), I-fc 
also had a first-rate set of soloists and he 
saw to it that the forces used 'were approx- 
imately those of liach's own day - thus 
adding the element of authenticity to a 

generally vital and ;tltogetltct stimulating 
Intel pumatioln. 

In this new recording. Schcrchen'follows 
substantially the salute procedure. 'Ilse 
thorns is modest in site, and if anything 
esen better trained, so that Bache poly- 
phonic and melodic lines hate not only 
charity and rltytltinic vitality, but wonder 
ful 'fluidity of dynamics as well. Indeed, 
in the Et i>lun'oatns, C:rurilixtis, ICI rrsu>'- 
rrxil and Con/licor sections of the Credo, 
Schuh chess and the Vienna Academy Cho. 
rus achieve a level of artist that cot 
slant! with tie finest of any Iiach put on 
records. At these points, nothing stands 
between the hearer and his realization of 
what it means to be face-to-face with a 

supreme tttastct piece of musical -emotional 
expression. Scherchcn's earlier recording 
Was one of the two hest mono LP versions 
of the II Minor !35e: and despite some 
inevitable shortconsiligs. this new one will 
probably remain near the top of the avail- 
able stereo performances for ;a good many 
wears to come. 

.1 definitise Bach ft Minor Mass on 
records is a virtual impossibility, sport of 
a miracle; and so the shortcoming> of this 
one must be touched upon, mostly as they 
relate to the earlier Scicrchcn effort. 1st 

general, Sehcrchen tends in this nest' re- 
cording to take the fast sections faster and 
the slow sections sl°ne,'. TIM Kyrie is the 
one major csceptiun. where his pacing is 
now much noire comfortable than the slow 
one of 1951). On the otter hand. the 
Sanctus in the new recording is slowed-np 
very considerably; and with a few more 
rehcarsais, he (night have been able to 
sustain the line of this majestically festive 
movcntent. Unfortunately, things come 
perilously close to falling apart, and 
cracked high notes in the nuns tlelrut- 
lnent don't help,. either. file Qui milts, 
Et i>acurnnlus, Cruci(ix:Is std Comfit ear are 
tit) 

all taken Inure slowly anti twills a resultant 
gain in expressiveness and flexibility of 
choral phrasing. 

The one great weakness in the Pew 
Sehcrchen recording steins front the solo- 
ists. Aki-ic is tite only improvement. with 
a nicely clone Lilodomtts Jr: but \;ur Mer- 
riman is troubled by considerable v'iht,tto, 
while Gustav Neidlint cr is certainly no 
match for Alfred Poell in the earlier re - 

Cording. The Et in Spiritual Sanctum its 

done by Neidlingct' is pretty close to pain- 
ful. Simoneau does creditably in /hi: Ile>'c- 
diehts. but commands little of the tcaili- 
more and s o' l coloration of _1n1°n 1)cr- 
ntrica in 1930. 

The orchestral support ranges front ca 
pable to excellent, the Latter quality being 
010st notable in time solo dep:n intents. .111e 

Itig -moments, calling for sky-high iron 
pet work are the ones which lack a last 
full measure of assurance. 

The recorded sound as such is very 
pleasing and in good balance. '1 he chorus 
is nicely spread out and the .antiphonal 
gise-:tndtake in the ()swims comes oh' 
hrillhutmcly in stereo. 

Unless Robert Shaw's Chorale or slime 
comparable European group essays yet an- 
other B Minor JLrss recording for stele° 
in the near future. tisis Scberchen 11'cst- 
ntinster album is likely to he the best we 
are going to have for awhile. U. 11. 

BACH: Trio Sonata (see p. 70) 

BARBER: Summer Music (see NIELSEN) 

L, BARTOK: Music for Strings, Per- 
cussion and Celesta; Hungarian Sketches. 
Chicag o Symphony Orchestra, Fritz Reiner 
cond. RCA Victor LSC 2374 $5.98, Mono 
LM 2374 $4.98 

interest: Topdrawer stereo Barlók 
Per'ormancd: This is "it" 
Recording: Firie and dandy 
Stereo Direclione lily: Just síght 
Stereo Depth: Good 

liéla liartcik's Concerto fun Otchesua ui:ay 
Ise the most'pupular work of the late Hrnt- 
garian master: but it is the \Itasic for 
Strings. Pircussiou and Celesta (19'iti) that 
shows bins reaching a peak in like :n t of 
large-scale orchestral cotcipositinu cntttpac- 
able to dun of the Fourth and Fifth string 
quartets. This is great and intense music. 
rcicnt.lcss in logic, yet magical and eshil- 
arating in express -re content. 11 would 
have been nice if RCA Victor's liner [lutes 
had included at least a skeleton anahsi.s 
of the Music instead of being devoted 
in their entirety wholly to an essay nn the 
permsst7l ietationship of Frita Reiner to 
Ilartbk and his music. 

Even so, Rcincr together with R.C1 Vic. 
tor's stereo engineering learn have at last 
done full justice to this score in retarded 
performance. Reiner has abided scrupu- 
lously to ltartók's caicfttls' rimed tempi 
anti seen to it that the slow movements 
hate [opal weight. soaring line and spell- 
binding coloration. Oct the outer hand he 
lras brought to the fast second anti (Mirth 
rooy'ements wonderful fire and r1tviItsnic 
agility, combined with utter clarity of tex- 
ture-quite a feat whcu we tccall the cont- 
pinkies of Ilartókian polyphony: 

Since Music for Stings. Percussion and 
Celesta is laid out for opposed string 

groups with piano. celesta and percttssiot 
nptrc or less in the ntidtlle, the engineers 
had heir work cut out for them in spell- 
ing it oat fur hone stereo listening. Let 
it he said that they have dons their job 
with haste and know -hots. The teault is 
a joy to the car and a delight to the eye 
of anyone se}co chooses to follow with 
score in hand. Everything is there and 
in its proper place; and I could detect 
only one momentary hit of orchestral in- 
security. shortly after the beginning of the 
finale. The dark inteusity of the slow 
opening fnguc, the jazzlike rhythms of the 
first afirglo, the mysterious might itlusie 
of the .lrlagio and the breathtaking Tr:ut 
svlcanian dances of the finale-all have 
been marvelously captured um his disc, 
complete with es cry percussive overtone 
'and transient. 

The Hungarian Sketches, slight and 
charming t'atascriptinns of piano pieces, 
moots as something of an anti -climax: bit( 
are gorgeously played mod recorded. No 
doubt about it, this disc is a tic sly sans - 
lying achievement! 1/I1. 

BEETHOVEN: IPiano-and-Wind Quintet see 
p. 70) 

A BEETHOVEN: Violin Concerto in D 
Major, Op. 611, David Oistrokh with the 
French National Radio Orchestra. Andre 
Cluyters cons. Angel S 35780 $5.98 

Interest: Absolutely 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Dépth: Good 

Oistrakh'a performance is an intospcc'tits_'. 
liessonal one and he is ably pattncrett hty 

Cluytens and the orchestra. Yet I find Ilse 
recent Columbia release by Stmt ;mitt 
Bernstein us more penetrating, probing 
account of tie music. 

Angel's recorded sound is good, with 
line balance between soloist anti bsrlscstra. 
One si tall complaint: on esto separate 
copies that I tried there were two spots of 
really brad groove overmodulation in the 
opening orchestral mot. 131.1:: 

BEETHOVEN: Wind Octet in E -flat (sec 
MOZART) 

A Q BERLIOZ: Symphonic Fantastique, 
Op. 14. Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra 
Pierre Manteux cond. RCA Victor LSC 2362 
55.98; Mono LM 2362 $4.98 

Interest: Romantic landmark 
P-erformance: Almost ideal 
Recording: Impressive 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

Rack in 1933. i wandered into the RCA 
Victor record exhibit at the Chicago 
World's -Fair and I heard in an audition 
Ituoth alhurrí 111.111, Side ill-the .larch 
to the'ccaf(olti from the Berlioz Symphonic 
Fanlrts1irfue as played by Metre Mottteux 
conducting lire Paris Symphony Orchestaa. 
Then and there I heanne a Moistens 
worshipper and a devotee, in particular, 
of his tray with Berlio:; for as JI was later 
able to articulate. only \ictntcux (and the 
late Sir Ilaaniltou Harty) was ;able to 
achieve a perfect balance bcrweeu the 
Ghickian classicism and Byronic fire that 
went into the staking of the special [ter- 
liotian musical IuuQnage. 
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This. \lonteux's third recording of the 
"Fantastique," shows that the 85 -year -old 
Maitre still has his special Berlioz touch, 
even with such an "alien" ensemble as the 
Vienna Philharmonic. 

A little more of a cutting edge to the 
orchestral sonority would have been wel- 
come at climatic moments, but even this 
does not detract from the strength and 
magnificently controlled momentum of the 
Monteux reading. The waltz of the ball- 
room scene has a wonderful sweep to it 
and the two final movements communicate 
in this reading a very real sense of terror 
and hallucination. 

Recorded sound is thoroughly good 
throughout and the stereo depth illusion 
is particularly impressive. The Berlioz 
"Fa,ttastigtie" has fared well at the hands 
of Munch, Goossens, Wallenstein and 
Dorati, but it is still the interpretation of 
Monteux that I would choose to live with 
over the long run. D. H. 

BOYCE: Symphony No. 8 (see p. 70) 

P CHOPIN: Ballades-No. II in G 
Minor, Op. 23; No. 2 in F Major, Op. 38; 
No. 3 in A -flat, Op. 47; No. 4 In F Minor, 
Op. 52. Artur Rubinstein (piano). RCA Vic- 
tor LSC 2370 $5.98; Mono LM 2370 $4.98 

P CHOPIN: Scherzos-No. II in B 

Minor, Op. 20; No. 2 in B -flat Minor, Op. 31; 
No. 3 in C -sharp Minor, Op. 39; No. 4 in E 

Major, Op. 54. Artur Rubinstein (piano). 
RCA Victor LSC 2368 $5.98; Mono LM 2368 
$4.98 

Interest: Piano masterpieces 
Performance: Magnificent 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: No+ needed 
Stereo Depth: Good 

1s the stoles cascade up and down the key- 
board and through the loudspeakers, it is 
difficult to realize that Artur Rubinstein 
has long passed his three -score -and -ten. 
What is more amazing, perhaps, is that. his 
age does not come to mind at all. There is 
such vitality in his playing, such virility, 
such enthusiasm, that it is easier-and 
more just-to think of him as a man in 
his physical and mental prime. 

On the sesquicentenary of Chopin's 
birthday, last February 22, Rubinstein 
was interviewed on New York station 
WQXR by Abram Cltasins. In the course 
of their conversation, I heard him state 
that he..had always avoided recording Cho - 
pin's Ballades until now because he never 
before was satisfied with his ability to play 
them well, that he always found new 
things in then] to cause him to study them 
further. Now, in this Chopin 150th Anni- 
versary Year, he has had the courage (I 
give the gist; I can't quote exactly) to ,put 
his interpretations of these four master- 
pieces on record for the first time. 

I was struck by the great pianist's 
modesty and humility. This is not a pose. 
Rubinstein has been playing the Ballades 
for a half century, and had he .recorded 
then] thirty years ago, they would have 
met with critical favor and enjoyed a sub- 
stantial sale. No; I believe he means it 
when he says that he never felt adequately 
prepared to record them. And even now, 
he went on to say, he would like to record 
them again soon, just as he has re-recorded 
so many other compositions because he has 
MAY 1960 

EVEREST 
The priceless sound of Everest at 
one price for stereo and monaural 

Leopold Stokowski William Steinberg and the 
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra Sir Eugene 
Goossens Theodore Bloomfield, Rochester Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra Sir Adrian Boult Aaron 
Copland Anatole Fistoulari The Houston 10 Symphony 
Orchestra Newell Jenkins 
Enrique Jorda '' Josef Krips The 
London Symphony Orchestra Leopold Ludwig 
Sir Malcolm Sargent The Stadium Symphony 
Orchestra of New York Tossy Spivokovsky 
Heitor Villa Lobos Ernst Von Dohnanyi 
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Now, William Steinberg conducting 
the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra 

Exclusive on Everest Records! 

Premiere Recording 
A Commemoration Symphony "Stephen 
Foster" by Robert Russell Bennett with the 
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra and Mendels- 
sohn Choir conducted by William Steinberg and 
A Symphonic Story of Jerome Kern by 
Robert Russell Bennett with the Pittsburgh 
Symphony Orchestra conducted by William 
Steinberg. LPBR 6063 SDBR 3063 (Stereo) 

Other new Everest classical album releases: 
Prokofiev: Peter and the Wolf, narrated by Captain Kangaroo. Leo- 
pold Stokowski., Stadium Symphony Orchestra of New York. LPBR 
6043 SDBR 3043 (Stereo) Manuel DeFalla: Three Cornered Hat 
(Complete Ballet), Enrique Jorda conducting the London Symphony 
Orchestra. LPBR 6057 SDBR 3057 (Stereo) Khachaturian: Layne 
Ballet Suite. Anatole Fistoulari conducting the London Symphony 
Orchestra. LPBR 60.52 SDBR 3052 (Stereo). 440 

suggested retail list price 

INSIST ON THE SOUND OF 

EVEREST 
FREE CATALOGUE: WRITE EVEREST RECORDS, DEPT. HS -5 360 LEXINGTON AVE., N.Y.C. 

ArR'JDUCr OF [SEREST RECORDS. DIVISION Or DELOCx INSTRUMENT CORP. 

1.411.18 Ivt.n. .' . r' 
vetsary Year, he has had the courage (I 
give the gist; I can't quote exactly) to put 

Other new Everest classical album releases: 
, .. 



felt that he could offer newer, fresher 
viewpoints from the vantage of increasing 
maturity. Yes, he believes his interpreta- 
tions mature constantly. 

The Ballades are played with poetry 
and temperament. Based perhaps on the 
verses of .a fellow Pole, these pieces, never- 
theless, are pure music, entirely independ- 
ent of any literary program. The tales 

" they tell are of the imagination, and the 
composer's musical devices are filled with 
invention and emotion. Their technical 
requirements do not daunt Rubinstein. 
He plays with power and fluency, with 
delicate nuances and gleaming display. 
These are magnificent interpretations of 
magnificent music. 

As much can be said of his renditions 
of the Scherzos. If he bad not made re- 
cordings of them before, perhaps this disc 
would be even more impressive than the 
one with the Ballades. The Scherzos are 
more technical, more difficult to play 
poetically than the Ballades. Yet, play 
them poetically he does, and without 
diluting their virtuosic brilliance one whit. 

These are the outstanding performances - 
of the Ballades and the Scherzos in the 
catalog. To round out a happy story, RCA 
Victor has accorded Rubinstein the best 
recording be has ever enjoyed. The piano 
tone is rich and full. It rings solidly, and 
sounds like piano tone throughout the 
scale. Stereo adds a modicum of air 
around the instrument, but the mono is 
so fine, the choice can be made one way 
or the other without qualms. W. D. 

A CHOPIN: Ballades -No. I in G Minor, 
Op. 23; No. 2 in F Ma joy. Op. 38; No. 3 in 
A -flat, Op. 471 No, 4 in F Minor, Op. 52. 
Philippe Entremont (piano). Columbia MS 
6118 $5.98 

Interest: Considerable 
Performance: Impressive 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Not needed 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Born in Rheims, France, on June 7;1934, 
Philippe Entremont has come a long way 
in a short time. Unlike Rubinstein, he 
has no hesitancy in committing these 
pieces to permanence ín recorded form. 
He plays them very well, with propulsion 
and flair. He does not get as much out 
of them as Rubinstein, but then, who does? 
More important, at this moment, ís that 
this is very good Chopin playing-a happy. 
portent-and again excepting the ,unique 
Rubinstein disc, this is the most satisfac- 
tory rendition of the Ballades currently 
available. W. D. 

A DEBIJSSY: images for Orchestra - 
Gigues; lbéria; Rondes de Printemps. New 
York Philharmonic, Leonard Bernstein cond. 
Columbia MS 6097 $5.98 ' ' 

Interest: Considerable 
Performance: Perceptive 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo, Depth; Fine 

And so now there are three first-class 
stereo recordings of the three Debussy 
Images-Argenta's (London CS 6013) and 
Munch's (RCA Victor LSC 2282) having 
preceded the present one. Bernstein pays 
meticulous attention to the inner fabric of 
these scores and produces readings of 
transparency and buoyancy. The orches- 
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tral playing is excellent, and Columbia's 
engineers have contributed fine recording. 
Everyone concerned can be proud. M. B. 

DONIZETTI: L'Elisir d'amore (com- 
plete with traditional cuts). Giuseppe di Ste- 
fano (tenor)-Nemorino: Hílde Gueden 
(soprano)-Adina: Fernando Corona (bass) 
-Dulcamara: Renato Capecchi baritone)- 
Belcore; Luisa Mandelli (soprano)-Gienefta. 
Chorus and Orchestra of Maggio Musicale 
Florentino, Francesco Molinari-Pradelli cond. 
London OSA 1311 3 12" $17.94 

DONIZETTI: L'Elisir d'emore (nearly 
complete). Luigi Alva (tenor)-Nemorino; 
Rosanna Carteri (soprano)-Adina; Giu- 
seppe Taddei baritone)-Dulcamere; Ro- 
lando Panerai baritone)-Betcore; Angela 
Vercelli (mezzo-soprano)-Gianetta. Chorus 
and Orchestra of La Scala. Milan, Tullio Sera - 
fin cond. Angel S 3694 2 12" $12.96 

Interest: One of the best in the genre 
Performance: Both good 
Recording: Angel better 
Stereo Directionality: Both slight_ 
Stereo Depth: Both adequate 

The Met's forthcoming revival of this de- 
lightful opera (announced for the 1960-61 
season) lends special timeliness to this pair 
of releases, Only the Angel set ís new- 
London's version is a stereo issue of a per- 
formance released in mono in 1956. Both 
sets are good without quite saying the 
last word on the subject. 

In neither version is the opera given ín 
its entirety. London's cuts (except for 20 
score pages in Act II) are on the moderate 
side and correspond to the "traditional" 
treatment. Angel, to present the opera on 
two discs, goes beyond that, without, how- 
ever, doing serious damage to dramatic 
continuity. If economy is a factor, the 
Angel set will be' preferred, particularly 
since it also has the better over-all sound 
and Serafin's more vigorous leadership. 

In the vocal department, however, the 
superiority is London's. Listening to the 
two Adinas side by side, one starts out 
with the impression that Rosanna Carteri's 
vivacity effectively counters Gueden's lim- 
pid. but temperamentally somewhat re- 
strained performance, But every passing 
minute adds to our admiration for 
Gueden's effortless musicality, neatness of 
phrasing and consistent tonal loveliness, 
beside which the rival effort pales in com- 
parison. The same is true of the tenors, 
though in different ways: Angel's Luigi 
Alva is 'an artist of unusual musicality, 
graceful style and flawless taste, but, ob- 
viously, limited vocal resources. Nemorino 
is not a part, however, that calls for 
aristocratic manners. Di Stefano plays ít 
perfectly in character and his singing is 
near top form, a standard hard for any 
tenor to surpass today. 

Both Dulcamaras are masters of the 
buffo style. If Taddei (Angel) seems to 
stand out more it is probably due to the 
relative paleness of his Adina and Nemo- 
rino. He also handles the bass -baritone 
tessitura, ranging up to F, more comfort- 
ably than does Corena. There is' little to 
choose between the Belcores-both- are 
competent, with Panerai supplying the 
smoother vocalism and Capecchi the more 
characteristic sergeantly swagger. 

Stereo directionality is not prominent in 
these sets. Angel's overall engineering is 
better. Note the crisper, fuller sound of 

the overture, the liveliness of the martial 
music in the first act (where both Lon- 
don's conductor and engineers appear to 
have been asleep at the switch) and the 
better presence and definition of Angel's 
chorus. Still, Dí Stefano's deluxe vocal- 
izing and, above all, Gueden's rare virtu- 
osity tilts the balance to London. G. J. 

Es DVOitAK: Slavonic Dances, Op. 4-6 and 
72 (complete). Czech Philharmonic Orch., 
Vaclav Talich cond. Parliament PIP 121 $3.96 

Interest: Brilliant masterpieces at bargain 
price 

Performance: A classic 
Recording: Still good enough 

Artia's low -price label, Parliament, has 
brought lack into circulation the mem- 
orable recorded performances of the 
Dvoi-ák Slavonic Dances with Vaclav Ta- 
lich conducting the Czech Philharmonic. 

The Urania label first, issued these per- 
formances, at which time they were justly 
acclaimed as "definitive;" now we have 
them in a more brilliant re -mastering and 
at a fantastic bargain price. There have 
been other distinguished disc versions of 
these marvelous dances issued since 
Talich's recording-notably by Szell and 
the Cleveland Orchestra (Epic) and by 
Dorati and the Minneapolis Orchestra 
(Mercury-stereo and mono), but none 
have quite equalled the lilt or the sizzling 
rhythmic impact that the Czechs them- 
selves bring to this music. 

Some bass boost will be needed to play 
these Parliament discs with best results. If 
you don't already own a Talich version of 
the Slavonic Dances, grab this one. At such 
a price, you can't losel D. H. 

FRANCK: Symphonic Variations (see 
GRIEG) 

GEMINIANI: Concerto Grosso In C Minor 
(see p. 70) 

AQ GERSHWIN: Rhapsody In Blue; 
4n American In Paris. Earl Wild (piano) 
with the Boston Pops Orchestra. Arthur Fied- 
ler cond. RCA Victor LSC 2367 $5.98; Mono 
LM '2367 $4.98 

Interest: Gershwin favorites 
Performance: Good, not outstanding 
Recording: Fair 
Stereo Directionality: Evenly balanced 
Stereo Depth: Remote 

RCA Victor has issued Its umpteenth 
account of this favored Gershwin pairing. 
and except for the fact that the Boston 
Pops has now recorded it for stereo 
posterity, the album as such is not out- 
standing. The. mike pickup is too distant 
and the readings without much person- 
ality. The playing of the Pops ís very good, 
the rendering by the soloist adequate. 

Columbia in its recent album of the 
same music -with Bernstein and the New 
York. Philharmonic (MS 6091; Mono ML 
5413) is better all around. The music is so 
familiar that it takesan exceptional read- 
ing these days to command attention. And 
while Bernstejn's effort was better than 
this, a truly great performance of these 
Gershwin scores has yet to appear on 
stereo disc. 3- T. 

A GLUCK: Der Betrogene Kadi (com- 
plete 'opera). Ruth Nixa (Fatima); Zdenka 
D¡eri (Zelmire); Elizabeth Schónauer 
(Omega); Richard van Vrooman (Nuredin); 
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Wladimir Smid-Kowar (Omar) ; Hans von 
Welt (Kadi); and the Camerata Academics 
des Salzburger Mozart -cairns; Bernhard Paum- 
gertner cond. Epic Stereo BC 1062 $5.98 

Interest: Charming curiosity 
Performance: Completely winning 
Recording: Magnificent 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Here ,is a completely delightful excursion 
into less -trodden musical paths; a comic 
opera in one act by the same man who 
wrote the classic tragedy "Orpheus and 
Eurydice." The light -weight plot has to 
do with a Turkish kadi-or judge-and his 
attempt to take on another wife. The 
story need not detain us here; suffice it to 
say that the complete German text is 

printed on the jacket, together with a side - 
by -side English translation, so that one ís 

never in doubt as to what is taking place. 
The music is completely charming, with 

a flavor suggesting Mozart. All the singers 
have fresh, appealing voices, and seem to 
he enjoying themselves. The role of Fa - 
time, the aggrieved wife, might be sung 
with a little greater suggestion of personal 
involvement, rather than with its concen- 
tration on purely musical values. However, 
this is g minor complaint, since most of 
the time the singers throw themselves into 
the proceedings with relish. Especially ap- 
pealing is the magnificent speaking voice 
of Hans von Welt as the Kadi, and the 
humorous acting of Elizabeth Schemauer 
in the brief: but telling roleof Omega. 

The performance is a beautifully inte- 
grated one, on the part of the orchestra 
as well as the singers: .The recording is 

one of the finest I have heard, with re- 
markably effective stereo qualities, and 
wonderful fidelity, D. R. 

GRIEG: Piano Concerto In A Minor, 
Op. 16; FRANCK: Symphonic Variations; 
LITOLFF: Concerto Symphonique--Scherzo. 
Clifford Curzon with the London Symphony 
Orchestra, Oivin Fjeldstad cond. (Greig), 
with . London Philharmonic Orchestra, Sir 
Adrian Bouft coed, (Frank and LitolR), Lon- 
don CS6157 $4.98 

Interest: Warhorses 
Performance: A superb Grieg, less good 

Franck and Litolff 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth; OK 

Curzon gives a superb account of the Grieg 
Concerto, one that treats the music with 
respect and dignity. The result is that 
the old warhorse emerges with a freshness 
and vitality that are most winning. The 
Norwegian conductor, Fjeldstad, gives Cur- 
zon sympathetic orchestral support and 
the whole thing emerges as the finest re- 
corded account of -the Grieg Concerto since 
the classic one by Lipatti more than a 
decade ago (Columbia ML 4525). 

The Franck and Litolff on the other side 
emerge somewhat less successfully, They 
both suffer from a certain rigidity in ap- 
proach, especially 'the Litolff, a bubbling 
little piece which here seems to have lost 
some of its sparkle. In contrast to Fjeld- 
stad's firm support in the Grieg, Boult in 
these two pieces seems to be bored with 
his assignment and contributes lack -lustre 
orchestral backing to Curzon's playing. 

The recorded sound is fine. M. B. 
MAY 1960 

HANDEL: Concerto a 4 (see p. 70) 

HANDEL: Double Wind Choir Concerto 
No. 3 (see p. 701 

HANDEL: Largo: Arias No. 1 & 2 (see p. 
70) 

A HANDEL: The Wafer Music (com- 
plete). Philomusica Orchestra, Thurston Dart 
cond. Oiseau-Lyre SOL 60010 $5.98 

Interest: Handelian delight 
Performance: Neatly turned 
Recording: Intimate 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Sufficient 

A HANDEL: Water Music Suite; Royal 
Fireworks Music Suite (both arr. Harty); 
Overture in D Minor (arr. Eiger); Samson- 
Overture (arr. Sargent). Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Sír Malcolm Sargent cond. Cap- 
itol SG 7202 $5.98 

0 HANDEL: Water Music Suite (arr. 
Herty2) ; Royal Fireworks Music Suite [arr. 
Seifert7). Vienna State Opera Orchestra. 
Felix Prohaska, Edmund Appia cond. Van- 
guard SRV 1 15SD $2.98; Mono SRV 115 $1.98 

A HANDEL: Water Music Suite (arr. Or- 
mandy); Royal Fireworks Music Suite (err. 
Harty). Philadelphia Orchestra, Eugene Or- 
mandy cond. Columbia MS 6095 $5.98 

Interest: Handel with trimmings 
Performance: Sargent best 
Recording: Sargent best 
Stereo Directionality: There for all 
Stereo Depth: Sargent best 

Let's face it, today there is no substitute 
for Handel's Water Music in its complete 
and original form. The late Sir Hamilton 
Harty's tastefully arranged suite has served 
its purpose of giving us a "Reader's DI- 
gest" version of Handel's delightful score; 
and while it remains a deserving standby 
In the concert hall-as an opening item.' 
record buyers have available no less than 
five mono versions of the complete. 20 
movements, notably with Boult on West- 
minster and Lehmann on DGC Archive. 
Now we have a first-rate stereo version in 
the new Oiseau-Lyre disc with Thurston 
Dart at the conductorial helm. His is an 
intimate and lyrical approach as opposed 
to the more robust view of Lehmann; and 
viewed ín its own frame of reference. it 
would be hard to imagine a more captivat- 
ing performance. It would have been nice 
to have had just a little more room tone 
around the several horn and trumpet 
movements, though. 

As for the various suite recordings listed 
above, Sir Malcom Sargent would have 
had a great disc from every point of view 
if he had (a) put a little mord zest and 
fire into his readings of -the Water Music 
and Royal Fireworks scores and (b) if he 
had omitted the impossibly inflated Elgar 
scoring of the D Minor Overture to the 
Second Chandos Anthem. Indeed Han- 
del's own scoring of this imposing piece 
can be heard in No. 5 of the Op. 3 Con- 
certi Grossi (London LL 1180). On the 
other hand, Sargent's arrangement of the 
splendid Samson Overture is a delight and 
it also gets the best playing on the record. 
The sound is brilliant and the stereo per- 
spective imposing to a degree. 

Neither the Vanguard nor the Ormandy 
discs of suites from the Water Music and 
Royal Fireworks Music rate serious con- 

sideration on musical grounds. The Van- 
guard recorded performances are thin in 
sound. and routine in execution (no ar- 
ranger credit is given, so we have indicated 
our own guesses), while Ormandy's disc 
offers hopelessly unstylistic readings and 
rather opaque sound, 

By the way, the Pye label in England 
has issued a recording of the Royal Fire- 
works Music ín its original outdoor scor- 
ing -26 oboes, 14 bassoons, 4 contrabas- 
soons, 2 serpents, 9 trumpets, 9 horns, 3 

sets of timpani, 6 snare drums. The result 
is some of the most glorious martial noise 
ever recorded. When does some American 
company get the rights to issue this disc 
for domestic consumption? D. H. 

Q HAYDN: The Creation (complete ora- 
torio). Mimi Coerhe (soprano), Julius Pat- 
zak (tenor), Dersd Ernst -or (bass) with Sing- 
verein der Gesellschafi der Musikfreunde 
and Vienna Volksoper Orchestra, Jasche 
Horenstein cond. Vox PL 11.452 2 12" $9.96 

Interest: Unquestioned 
Performance: Uneven 
Recording: Mostly good 

Generally speaking, this is a spirited and 
nicely paced German -language perform- 
ance of a very congenial masterpiece of 
the oratorio literature. 

Curiously, the three soloists can be 
graded in accordance with their range. 
The soprano is outstandingly good; the 
tenor is acceptable. The bass, with his 
"beefy" tone quality and excessively wide 
vibrato, is quite unsatisfactory. His vi- 
brato is so wide, in fact, that at times, it 
is difficult to know which note is being 
sung. One must give him credit for a 
beautiful low D that he sings at the end 
of the recitative Straight Opening Her Fer- 
tile Womb, (an octave below the written 
note, by the way) but this is not enough 
to compensate for his other inadequacies. 

On the other hand, the soprano, Mimi 
Coertse, invests everything she does with 
a wonderful intensity of feeling. Her big, 
aria "On Mighty Pens," is one of the out- 
standing features of the album, although 
it is unfair to single out any one of her 
contributions above the others. 

The first appearance of the chorus, with 
its beautifully controlled pianissimo, is 
nothing short of exquisite. It sounds like 
a rather small group, but that in no way 
lessens its effectiveness in the opening sec- 
tion. It is excellently trained and respon- 
sive, with fine tone quality. However, 
whether because of its small size, or be- 

cause of poormicrophone placement, the 
chorus tends to get lost later in the work. 
Following with the score, as I did, reveals 
the fact that the ear misses a lot that' the 
eye sees, especially, in the lower voices. 
This is particularly true in the trio and 
chorus The Lord Is Great-an exciting 
portion of the work, involving all the,par- 
ticipants. Unfortunately, because of the 
poor balance, it emerges almost as a so- 

prano solo, with the other two soloists 
and the chorus lost somewhere ín the 
background.' 

Horenstein's approach to the 'famous 
chorus The Heavens Are Telling is'un- 
usual in that it is presented at a rather 
slow tempo, and remains at that same 
tempo throughout its length. True, this 
gives it a breadth and grandeur at the 
beginning; however, it sacrifices the ex - 
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citement that is usually imparted to that 
section by the traditional transition to a 
faster tempo, as the music progresses. D. R. 

HAYDN: Quartet in D Major, Op. 76, No. 
5 (see p. 70) 

LEONCAYALLO: Pagliacci (complete 
opera). Mario del Monaco (tenor)-Canio: 
Gabriella Tucci (soprano)-Nedda; Cornell 
MacNeil (baritone)-Tonio; Renato Capec- 
chi (baritone)-Silvio; Piero di Palma (ten- 
or)-Beppe. The Orchestra and Chorus of 
the Accademia di Santa Cecilia, Rome, 
Francesco Molinari-Pradelli, cond. 

ITALIAN SONG RECITAL-CINQUE: 
Trobadoriga; CIOFFI: 'Na sera 'e maggio; 
DI CAPUA: O sole mio; DE CURTIS: Tu ca' 
nun chiagne; MAINARD1: Varna d' 'o primo 
amore; LARA: Granada with Orchestra con- 
ducted by Ernesto Nicelli. London OSA 1212 
2 12" $11.96 

Interest: Sure-fire 
Performance: Vivid and expert 
Recording: Good, some reservations 
Stereo Directionality: Effective 
Stereo Depth: Good 

The first stereo Pagliacci, a definite step 
forward for London, projects Leoncavallo's 
raw, realistic drama with intense direct- 
ness and conviction. The principals in 
this well-chosen cast are not mere singers 
but artists who can breathe human life 
into their interpretations. From the stand- 
point of vocal performance, however, we 
do encounter room for criticism. 

Least of that should be directed at 
Mario del Monaco, who portrays a strong 
Casio, communicative in passion, moving 
in grief, intensely emotional yet artistical- 
ly disciplined in song. And, though he 
may not command the flowing cantilena 
ideal for such a passage as "Sperai, tanto 
it delirio" in the final scene, his is a Canio 
other tenors may sing differently, but 
hardly better. 

Impressive, too, is Cornell MacNeil's 
vibrant and solidly characterized TonIo. 
His Prologue, however, suffers from too 
distant a placement in the aural setting- 
inexplicable in this dramatic situation. 
Capecchi is a capable, routine Silvio, Di 
Palma a very respectable Beppe. The 
Nedda of Gabriella Tucci is right in style 
and temperatment, but lacks warmth in 
timbre and strains at the top. 

Stereo gives us richness of orchestral 
detail unmatched by previous recordings 
of this opera, 'as well as good theatrical 
realization of stage movements in the 
Nedda-Tonto duet. But there are mo- 
ments where the orchestra is far too prom- 
inent for ideal balance. Apart from the 
Prologue already mentioned, much of Sil- 
vio's music is entirely blanketed by the 
orchestra. In the final analysis, despite 
stereo, despite the undeniably more im- 
pressive orchestral statement and the vivid 
dramatic elements, the cumulative ex- 
cellence of Bjoerling, De los Angeles, the 
late, lamented Leonard Warren and Mer- 
rill on RCA Víctor LM 8106 is not put 
into the shade by this performance. 

On the fourth side Del Monaco un- 
leashes his 'torrential sound on six "Italian 
Songs," a classification which would startle 
the late Agustin Lara, whose Granada is 
one of the six. (It is sung, properly, in 
Spanish.) A recital of Leoncavallo songs 
and arias would have been more congru- 
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ous and satisfying, but the tenor does give 
a full 24 karat treatment to this repertoire, 
and who can ask for more? G. J. 

LISZT: Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 (see 
COLLECTIONS) 

LITOLFF: Concerto Symphonique (see 
GRIEG) 

MAHLER: Song-Cycles-Lieder 
eines fahrenden Gesellen; Kindertotenlieder. 
Maureen Forrester (contralto) with the Bos- 
ton Symphony Orchestra, Charles Munch 
cond. RCA Victor LSC 2371 $5.98; Mono 
LM 2371 $4.98 

Interest: Mahler masterworks 
Performance: Objective, yet intense 
Recording: Superb 
Stereo Directionality: Perfect 
Stereo Depth: Likewise 

The youthful intensity of Mahler's "Way- 
farer" songs and the touching poignance 
of the `children's death" songs, have been 
well served on records by a number of 
distinguished performances-notably by 
Kathleen Perrier in the Kindertotenlieder 
with Bruno Walter conducting (Columbia 
ML 4980) and by Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau 
in the "Fahrenden Gesellen" sequence un- 
der the late Wilhelm Furtwiíngler (Angel 
35522). With this latest recording by Ca- 
nadian contralto, Maureen Forrester, we 
now have more than a half -dozen versions 
available of each cycle. 

Munch was a curious choice on RCA 
Victor's part to conduct- Mme. Forrester's 
performances; for he is not usually asso- 
ciated with the intensely Mittel Europa 
Mahler aesthetic. Yet, in the "Wayfarer" 
cycle especially, he contributes some in- 
teresting new insights, chiefly by treating 
the orchestral texture in the manner of 
a tonal fabric by Ravel or Debussy. This, 
combined with some of the finest recorded 
sound ever achieved by RCA Victor, re- 
veals Mahler's scoring so completely that 
one could almost copy the music back 
onto paper from the hearing of it. In the 
Kindertotenlieder, Munch has less to work 
with in this fashion, but he provides am- 
ple and very well managed support for 
Mme. Forrester's opulent vocalizing. 

I don't find much of the intense per- 
sonal conviction of Ferrier or the subtle 
vocal coloration of Fischer-Dieskau in For- 
rester's singing of these songs. Her treat- 
ment is more akin to the way in which 
Marian Anderson used to sing the Brahms 
Alto Rhapsody when she was in her prime. 
In short, we have a kind of Olympian com- 
passion rather than intense personal in- 
volvement. This works out well in the 
Kindertotenlieder but fails to convince in 
the Housman -like Wayfarer pieces. Still, 
for sheer sound, this is a disc to remember 
-and to acquire as a supplement to Fer- 
rier or Fischer-Dieskau. D.H. 

L\ MAHLER: Symphony No. 4 in G 
Major. Liss Della Casa (soprano) with the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra, Fritz Reiner 
cond. RCA Victor LSC 2364 $5.98; Mono 
LM 2364 $4.98 

Interest: A disarming and deligIrt-ful score 
Performance: Transparent in texture, a 

little lacking in style 
Recording: Clean as a whistle 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

RCA Víctor has been surprisingly active 

in commemorating the Mahler centennial 
year. what with this performance, the For- 
rester -Munch recordings of the Songs o/ a 
Wayfarer and Kindertotenlieder (reviewed 
on this page) and Reiner's forthcoming 
edition of Das Lied von der Erde. 

The Fourth Symphony .is perhaps the 
most immediately winning of all Mahler's 
scores. It has an innocence and straight- 
forwardness that are thoroughly beguiling, 
at the same time that it reveals, in the 
slow movement, a depth of emotion that is 
fully characteristic of this composer. 

Reiner gives us a performance of mar- 
velously transparent orchestral textures- 
every strand of Mahler's crystalline or- 
chestration stands out beautifully (and 
here the RCA Victor engineers must take 
credit for a splendid job of recording). 
But I have reservations about the con- 
ductor's rigid beat. One of the secrets in 
Mahler interpretation, it seems to me, is 
the need for a really instinctive feeling for 
the subtle rhythmic elasticity which is 
built into the music. A performance which 
observes the letter of the printed page, 
rather than coming to grips with its spirit. 
tells only half the story. Such, I fear, is 
the case here. 

I am also not too happy with Della 
Casa's performance of the final movement. 
Beautifully sung though it Is, I feel that 
there is no real penetration into the spirit 
of the thoroughly naive vision of heaven 
as seen through the eyes of a child. 

A conductor who is thoroughly en rap- 
port with the music of Mahler is Leonard 
Bernstein and I look forward to Colum- 
bia's forthcoming release of this symphony 
with Bernstein conducting the New York 
Philharmonic. M. B. 

MOZART: Clarinet Concerto In A 
Major (K. 622); Bassoon Concerto in B -flat 
(K. 191). Jack Brymer (clarinet) ; Gwydion 
Brooke (bassoon) with the Royal Philhar- 
monic Orchestra, Sir Thomas Beecham cond, 
Capitol SG 7201 $5.98 

interest: Early and late Mozart, both 
superb 

Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Close -to 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Brymer and Brooke apparently are the 
leaders of their respective sections in Sir 
Thomas Beecham's Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra. Both are superb instrumental- 
ists who play with solid musicianship and 
sensitive insight. The sound of Brooke's 
bassoon is the biggest, fattest bassoon noise 
I've ever heard; is the microphone inside 
the bassoon or does Brooke really have 
this enormous a sound? In any case, both 
works are played con amore and Beecham 
enlivens the whole splendidly. I recom- 
mend this disc highly. . M. B. 

MOZART: Quartet in 13 -flat ("Hunt"). (see 
p. 70 ) 

MOZART: Symphony No. 40 in G Minor 
(see SCHUBERT) 

D MOZART: Wind Serenades- 
No. 11 in E -slat (K. 375); No. 12 in C 
Minor (K. 388). Everest Woodwind Octet. 
Newell Jenkins cond. Everest SDBR 3042 
$4.40; Mono LPBR 6042 $4.40 

D MOZART: Wind Serenade No. I I 

in E -fiat (K. 375) ; BEETHOVEN: Octet In 

E -flat, Op. 103. Conservatory Professors 
Chamber Society of Prague. Vanguard VSD 

HiFi/STEREO 



2043 $5.95; Mono VRS 1046 $4.98 

Irderesi Wind classics 
Performance: All skilled 
Recording: See below 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Steteó Depth: Very satisfying 

Since the Mozart Serenade. No. 11 is the 
work common to both discs, a direct cxrrn- 
pa i.on of the two versions is in order-. 
!'first, let it be said that all the raying on 
both discs is first class. The technical 
adroitness, ensemble and tonal felicity of 
both groups leave nothing to be desired. 
The comparison is based, therefore. on 
matters of tempo and, because of the dif- 
ferent acoustic properties, on matters hav- 
ing to do with the recordings themselves. 

Jenkins favors fatter tempi., which give 
the music greater forward thrust, and 
therefore, more excitement. While the 
slower approach gives the music a certain 
:nllonnt of lyrical poise. Illy choke (avots 
the vitality of the faster tempi. This is 
most in evidence, of course. in the open- 
ing and closing movements of the work, 
which have much more appeal for me in 
the Everest rendition. 

The Vanguard engineers base recorded 
their players in an acoustical envelope, 
suggesting a large, empty. hall. This gives 
a greater amount of echo. and a certain 
tonal warmth,. but at the expense of the 
Clarity of line. Once again, uty choice is 

for the Everest approach, which records 
the group in a mttch smaller room. Even 
though it reduces the amount of echo, I 
prefer the 'closer to" sound, with its at- 
tendant increase in charity. 

The one alight disadvantage of the Ever- 
est recording, however, is the rasher high 
atnotntt of "hiss." (1 hesitate to call it 
"tape hiss." in view of the fact that they 
point rritlt evident pride to the fact that 
their recordings are made on SSlrtttt mag- 
netic Wm.) While the recorded sound is 

good. it is in no way superior to that of 
other companies. and the hiss is higher 
titan one would expect in the better 
present-day recordings. 

'The stereo characteristics are present 
ill both versions to a very satisf.tctrry de- 
gree. with nothing exaggerated. The mono 
versions preserve the characteristics men- 
tioned above, and are -yell-recorded. 

The companion. pieces on both discs arc 
hoth admirably played. Despite its high 
opus number, incidentally, the Beethoven 
is an early work. D. 11, 

NIELSEN: Wind Quintet, Op, 43; 
BARBER: Summer Music, Op. 31. Philadel- 
phia Woodwind Qu'niet. Columbia MS 6114 
$5.98 

Interest: 20th century woodwind gems 
Perlormance: Flawless 
Recording: You are there 
Stereo Directionality: Perfect 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

:\ brief flurry of ,inlct'em in Denmark's 
major symphonist, Carl Nielsen (I 865- 
1931) seems to have come to -taught; for 
most of the fine recordings of his hest work 
seem to be disappearing from the catalog 
(only the Third and Fifth syntpitonies are 
left) and it may be too much to hope for 
stereo replaceme»t, despite the fact that 
the "]'bird, Fourth and Fifth tvmphonies 
tire stereo "naturals," intensely dramatic 
MAY 1960 
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DVORAK: 
Requiem, Op, 89 (Complete) - 
Maria Stader, soprano; Sieglinde 
Wagner, alto; Ernst Haefliger, ten- 
or; Kim Borg, bass; Czech Choír; 
Philharmonic Orch. of Prague; Kar- 
el Ancerl, cond. LPM 18547/48 

SLPM 138026/27` 

HAYDN: !' v Missa Sanctae Caeciliae - Maria 3!, 
-!; 
.! 
-!; 
-! 

, f Stader, soprano; Marga Hoeffgen, 
alto; Richard Holm, tenor; Josef 
Greindl, bass; Choir and Symphony 
Orchestra of the Bavarian Radio; 

. Eugen Jochum, conductor. 

! w 
! 

HANDEL: 
Organ Concerto in F Major-Mi- 
chael Schneider, organ; Symphony 

,.! Orch. of the Bavarian Radio; Eugen 
! Jochum, cond. LPM 18545/46 ! SLPM 138028/29 
! 
rip SVJATOSLAV RrCHTCR TCHAIKOVSKY: 

SCHUMANN; Swan Lake Suite-Sleeping Beauty ! Piano Concerto in A Minor, Op. Suite-Polonaise from-Eugen One 

.! 54-Introduction and Allegro, Op. 
92 - Novelette, Op. 21., No. 1 - 

gin"-National Philharmonic Sym- 
phony Orchestra of Warsaw; Wi- ! Toccata, Op. 7-Svjatoslav Richter, told Rowicki, conductor. ! piano; National Philharmonic Sym. LPEM 19201, SLPEM 136036 I Orch. of Warsaw; Witold Rowicki, 

! Stanislaw Wislocki, conductors. 
LPM 18597, SLPM 138077' 

LISZT: 
Piano Concerto No: 1 in E Flat 
Major-Piano Concerto No 2 'in A !' 

->. 

! 

! 
`! 
..! 

MOZART: 
Piano Concerto in D Minor, K. 
466 
PROKOFIEFF; 
Piano Concerto No. 5 in G Ma- 

Major -2nd Legend of St. Francis- 
Paganini Etude in E Flat Major- 
Tamás Vásáry, piano; Bamberg 
Symphony Orch:; Felix Prohaska, 
cond. LPM 118589, SLPM 138055 

.! jor, 'Op. 55 - Svjatoslav Richter, BRAHMS: 
! piano; National Philharmonic Sym- 8 Hungarian Dances 

y 
! ! 
! 
.! 

,! 
! 

phony Orchestra of Warsaw; Wis- 
locki and Rowicki, conductors. 

LPM 18595, SLPM 138075k 

BERLIOZ: 
La Damnation de 'Faust (Cor- 
plere)-Consuelo Rubio, mezzo-so- 
prano; Richard Verteau, tenor; Mi- 
chel Roux, baritone; Pierre Moller, 

DVORAK: 
5 Slavonic Dances-Berlin Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra; Herbert von 
Karajan, conductor. 

LPM 18610, SLPM 138080"' 

BARTOK: 
Bluebeard's Castle (Opera in One 
Act)-Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau, 

"1.3 bass; Choeur Elizabeth Brasseur; baritone; Hertha Toepper, contral- 
Lamoureux Orch. of Paris; Igor to; Berlin Radio Symphony Orches- 

! Markevitch conductor. tra; Ferenc Fricsay, conductor. ! 
! ! 

LPM 18599/600, 
SLPM 138099/100' 

LPM 18565, SLPM 138030* 
'stereophonic 
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WHAT DO_YOU 
WANT TO ' KNOW 
KBIOUT BUYING 
A SPORTS CAR? 

How fast will the new Triumph. go? 

How much does the Borgward sta- 
tion wagon cost? What's the brak- 
ing efficiency of the new Jaguar? 
How does the Anglia stack up 
against the Volkswagen'-and how 

do both rate against the Dauphine? 

You'll find out in the 1960 
SPORTS CARS ILLUSTRATED 

DIRECTORY! Now On Sale at your 

favorite newsstand or order by 

handy coupon below today. Only $1.00 

HIGHLIGHTS: - 

ROAD TESTS. GALORE: 

Abarth Fiat; Austin Healy 
3000; Ferrari 250 GT; 
Berlinetta Coupe; Maserati 
3500 GT; MGA 1600; 
Corvette; Austin A-40; 
Rambler; Lark Sedan VI; 
many others! 

COMPLETE - 

BUYERS GUIDE- 

All data, 
specifications, 
latest prices! 

- TIRE CATALOG 

SERVICE 

'DIRECTORY 

Much, much 

more! 

DIRECTORY 

7-71.12.117;71 "le* 

Ziff -Davis Publishing Company 
434 S. Wabash Avenue 
Chicago 5, Illinois 
ATTN. Dept. H56 . 

Please send me a copy of the 1960 SPORTS Cans 
ILLUsTttATEi) DIRECTORY. I enclose $1.00, the 
cost of the DiaecTottr, plus 100 to cover mail. 
ing and hand linrchrages. (Canada and Foreign, 
$1.25 plus 10e postage.) 

Narn 

Address-- - 
City ryone-State 
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and good "conductor's music' to hoot. So 

a new recording of the \Vied Quintet 
comes as a surprise. 

This is mature Nielsen. dating frmft the 
curly 1920s. There is a Coolly classical lyric 
first, movement. full of pastoral overtones, 
a brief and charming minuet, then an ex- 
tended series of variations on a Danish 
hymn tune complete with cadenzas for 
each of the five instruments. -There is 

trarnuh, humor and a hoe lyrical flow to 
this music, as distinguished from the 
thunder and lightning of the Fourth and 
Fifth symphonies that precede and follow 
it. Among woodwind players. the Nielsen 
Quintet is a classic and it is interesting to 
note that since the Carl Nielsen Quintet 
came into being in 1923, .lust about every 
Danish composer of any pretension has 
done at least one essay in the medium. 

The Philadelphia \find Quintet turns 
in a superb performance. one than is some- 
what different from t(he emphatically lvri- 
cal treatment stressed by most Danish 
wind groups, in that it pays particular at- 
tention to Nielsen's polyphonic texture 
in all its intertwining and individual in- 
strumental coloration. The result is al- 
most like a small baroque organ and there- 
by we gain a new aiud different view of 
this altogether pleasurable score. 

Sant(tel Barber's S11111irler Music (1950) 
sounds curiously bitter-sweet after the 
idyllic sounds and open textures of Carl 
Nielsen; but it is a no less masterly piece 
of writing for all that, albeit a Minor 
addition to the Barber catalog. When do 
we get a recording of Barber's best recent 
work, Prayers of Kierkegaard for chorus, 
soprano and orchestra? D. II. 

PERGOLESI: Trio Sonata (see p. 70) 

p PROKOFIEY: Lieutenant Kijé Suite. 
KODÁLY: Háry Janos Suite. Philharmonia 
Orchestra, Erich ILeinsdorf -cond., with Dan 
lordachescu ¡baritone-in Russian,). Capitol 
SP 8508 $5.98; Mono P 8508 $4.98 

Interest: High 
Performance: Splendid Háry, unusual Kijé 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Fine balance 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Capitol's issue of this pairing is unique in 
its use of a baritone for the Romance and 
Troika of Prokofiev's score. Usually the 
solo double -bass takes the Russian song in 
the second section, and cellos with percus- 
sion flotitinate the sleigh -ride scene, but 
Lciusdorf restores the ri-ork to its original 
form by assigning the principal melodies 
in both sections to the baritne, in this 
case Dan Iordachescu. The return to the 
lilts version does not add much to the 
attraction of this hit of 1'rokolicv's pro- 
gram music. for the solo bass seems to tle- 
scribe KijCs bumbling and awkward love 
making better than the human voice. 
However, in the Troika-"A woman's 
heart is like err tint -'-thee episode is dis- 
tinctly enhanced by Iordachescu's trollitlgs 
of the gay Russian tune. 

On the second side. J.cinsdorf gives us 
Kod:íly's Hdry plans suite a marvelous 
treatment. The mythical Hungarian hero 
is presented with rare good humor and 
rnuscnlnr gusto by the conductor, who ap- 
pears more attracted to this score than the 
''Kijd' work. As to engineering here :. . 

the cynthalotn which appeals too rarely in 
the orchestral repertoire, is almost buried 
under strings and winds, which is too bad, 
as it adds wonderful nationalistic color to 
Rodály's little masterpiece. 

Bas.. -boost must be applied, and slight 
attenuation of the upper frequencies in 
order to realize a smooth response. J. T. 

P PRO KOFIEV: Symphony No. 5 .in 
B -flat, Op. 100. London Symphony Orchestra, 
Sir Malcolm Sargent cond. Everest SDBR 3034 
$4.40; Mono LPBR 6034 $4.40 

Interest: Modern masterpiece 
Performance: Lacks fire 
Recording: Imposing 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Splendid 

Prokoficv's uartitile Fifth Symphony 
"about the spirit of man" is the nearest 
thing the Russians have given us to a 

symphony of the stature 'of Beethoven's 
"Eroica." Accordingly, it deserves that. 
kind of a performance-dedicated, intense. 
spacious, monumental. The late Serge 
Kotssevitzkv and Arun- Rodzinski could 
'deliver this kind of reading and slid on 
early LPs transferred from 78s. Eugene 
Ortnandy Iras come close with the Phil- 
adelphia on Columbia stereo MS (i0.10; but 
we still hope that each new recording of 
the l'rokoficv "Fifth' will be ii. 

For all the magnificently live and solid 
sound of this latest Everest recording, we 
base to mark up still another goose -egg 
on the Prokoficv "Fifth" scoreboard; for 
Sargent just fails to bring the necessary 
urgency and fire to bear on Prokoftev's 
monumental score. Usually, it's the other 
way about-most conductors are so intent 
on "expression" and "excitement" that 
they let the spacious formal Musical edifice 
fall into ruins. 

For the time being, Ormatldy still re- 
mains the choice as a tttodern recording of 
this work. I). H. 

A PUCCINI: Tosca (complete opera). 
Renato Tebaldi (soprano)-Floria Tosco; 
Mario del Monaco (tenor)-Mario Cavare- 
dossi; George London (baritone) - Baron 
Scarpia; Silvio Maionica (bass)-Angelotti; 
Fernando Corena (bass)-Sacristan; Piero 
di Palma (tenor)-Spoletta; others. Orches- 
tra and Chorus of the Accodomie di Santa 
Cecilia, Rome, Francesco Molinari-Pradelli 
cond. London OSA 1210 2 12" $11.96 

interest: Always 
Performance: First rate 
Recording: Full and lively 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Quickest of all record makers to retool and 
to replace its "behind the times" produc- 
tion with new models displaying the for- 
ward look of stcrcopliony, London has 
come up with a vivid and well -performed 
Tosca of familiar virtues, negligible faults 
and no surprises. Its primary attraction, 
of course, is the added dimension and oc- 
casionally heightened sense of theatriEal-. 
ism made possible by stereo. The technical 
production shows thoughtful care, but 
there arc some misguided efforts. For ex- 
ample, t\ngelotti's keys; as he fumbles for 
the lock, ji'ngle-witlt more presence than 
is allotted to his singing. And in Act 2, 
Seatpia's opening monologue conies to us 

from a central source, while the sound of 
HiFi/STEREO 
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the bell-as he rings for Sciarrone-emerges 
dearly from stage left, suggesting remote 
control, a novel method for 1800. 

In general, the aural illusion resembles 
the kind of theatrical condition when the 
orchestra is favored over the singers. In 
this respect the present Tosca is charac- 
teristic of an ever' strengthening trend. 
Whether this is right or -wrong for home 
listening is hardly the. subject for this re- 
view. But it is evident that a re-evaluation 
of what constitutes ideal balance for oper- 
atic recordings is becoming an issue of 
considerable urgency. 

The three principals of this perform- 
ance are in characteristic form, Tebaldi 
sings beautifully throughout, with exqui- 
site phrasing and silky pianissimi, This 
time her upper tones are so firm and 
assured that even the permissible shrieks 
are clothed in an appealing musical sound. 
Her "Vicsi d'arte," a prayer sung with 
more tenderness than intensity, trails off 
in a delicate diminuendo. The beauty of 
her singing can make one forget a certain 
lack of passion and intensity in her inter- 
pretation. Only in the very end did I wish 
that her outbreak of grief had been a little 
more convincingly heart-rending. 
- Del Monaco's best moments are in the 
third act, with a meditative and finely 
controlled "E lucet'an le stelle" and an 
affectingly lyrical "O dolci mani" No- 
where is he putting forth anything less 
than his best effort, though his voice is 
not sufficiently malleable for the first act 
love duet. Unsupported by the visual 
appeal of his intelligent characterization, 
the Scarpia of George London loses in ef- 
fectiveness. Cruelty, subtlety, elegance- 
they are all there, but imprisoned by tones 
that for all their range 'and amplitude are 
either cloudily over -resonant or afflicted 
with a waver. 

The supporting roles are above re- 
proach. Piero di Palma should be given 
another palma for singing Spoletta's music 
ín defiance of the "traditional" squeak and 
shriek. Molinari-PradeUi's direction is 
well -paced and well -controlled, if not 
nearly as exciting as De Sabata's on An/el 
3508, the set which, in my opinion, still 
offers the best Tosca on records. G. J. 

PURCELL: The Gordian Knot Untied (see 
p. 70) 

QUANTZ: Duet (see COLLECTIONS) 

Q RIMSNY-KORSAROV: Schohera- 
zede--Symphonic Suite Op. 35. London 
Symphony Orchestra, Sir Eugene Goossens 
cond. Everest SDBR 3026 $4.40) Mono LPBR 
6026 $4.40. Philharmonia Orchestra, Lovro 
Von Matacic cond, Angel S 35767 $5.98 

Interest: Perennial 
Performance: Both good 
Recording: Technical nod to Everest 
Stereo Directionality: Both excellent 
Stereo Depth: Everest best 

Two new Scheherazades 'in the same 
'month, make a total of 30 editions to 
choose from, more than a dozen of them 
available in stereo. Rimsky-Korsakov's 
celebrated score has always been a record- 
ing favorite, the excuse being that another - 
advance in engineering technique must be 
exploited, or an exciting new conductor 
should commit his version of this splen- 
diferous sounding opus. 
MAY 1960 

Speaking of technical achievement, the 
Everest disc Is a wonder, with smooth, 
silken string sound, crisp winds, clean-cut 
crystal clear percussion,' and á nice warm 
bass line. Goossens' initial pacing is rather 
slow, but the London Symphony provides 
a lush sonority. Matacie's reading Is much 
more exciting in its tempos, but is handi- 
capped by engineering that cannot match 
the Everest standard. The Philharmonía 
brasses in the Tale of the ¿Calendar Prince 
will stand your hair on end. However, the 
distant pickup used for the Angel disc 
places the high percussion instruments for 
the slow movement too far in the back- 
ground, and the exotic caloration of its 
middle section is almost lost. It is too bad 
that Everest's engineering was not accorded 
to Matacic, for if that were the case, then 
the Philharmonia record would be the 
choice of the entire catalog. Vanguard's 
excellent set with Rossi and the Vienna 
State Opera Orchestra (a fine stereo tape 
by the way), and the former Angel release 
with Beecham and his Royal Philhar- 
monic still tops all available readings for 
my taste; but for sheer sound, Everest's 
job is hard to beat. J. T- 

A A SAINT -SANS: Symphony No. 3 

in C Minor, Op. 78 ("Organ"). -Boston Sym- 
phony Orchestra with Berl Zemlochian (or- 
gan), Charles Munch cond. RCA Victor LSC 
2341 $5.98; Mono LM 2341 $4.98 

Interest: Hi-fi showpiece 
Performance: Brilliant 
Recording: Loud? 
Stereo Directionality: Yessir 
Stereo Depth: Plenty 

The "spectacular" tag on the album cover 
tells the story so far as this disc is con- 
cerned-and speaking as one who heard 
the broadcast that preceded the recording, 
I can hardly blame RCA Victor for going 
all-out on the showpiece aspects of this 
performance. I have heard Munch do this 
"Organ" Symphony a good half -dozen 
times, but never with the fire that he 
brought to the broadcast with the Boston 
Symphony a few months ago. 

So far as this recording goes, the Munch 
tempi are taut but reasonable (not like 
the horse race with Ormandy and Biggs 
on Columbia) and the playing brilliant in 
the extreme. Only at the end do things 
get rather out of hand; for organ and 
brass overwhelm the strings in general 
and the violins in particular to an almost 
embarrassing degree. 

The sound,- in terms of overwhelming 
dynamics and frequency range, is strictly 
for those with strong speakers, the finest 
cartridges and plenty of space (wall thick- 
ness or acreage) between themselves and 
their neighbors. D. H. 

SARASATE: Zigeunerweisen; Carmen Fan- 
tasy (see SIBELIUS) 

A A SCHUBERT: Quartet in D Minor 
("Death and the Maiden"); Quartettsatx ín 

C Miner. Juilliard String Quartet, RCA Vic- 
tor LSC 2378 $5.99; Mono LM 2378 $4.98 

Interest: Chamber music masterpieces 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Reasonable 
Stereo Depth: Good 

For sheer dramatic intensity there Is hard- 
ly another Quartet in the literature to 
rival "Death and the Maiden." All four 

movements have moments of almost fright- 
ening anguish. The Juilliard players in- 
terpret_it with biting yigor and searching 
comprehension. Their performance is ex- 
citing. It is broad and moving. The in- 
strumental tone is powerful without 
coarseness and the ensemble ie in sensitive 
balance throughout. 

This recording of the composition ís rue 
only one that shares a disc with other 
music. The Quartettsatz is a single move- 
ment, all that Schubert wrote for a pro- 
jected full-length Quartet. It is a mature 
work, having been composed after the 
Trout Quintet, and then perhaps forgot- 
ten, like the two movements of the Unfin- 
ished Symphony. It is given a vivacious 
performance. W. D. 

0 SCHUBERT: Die sch5ne Müflerin- 
Song Cycle (complete). Aksel Schietz (ten- 
or) and Gerald Moore (piano). Odeon 
MOAK I $5,95 

Interest: Lieder cycle masterpiece 
Performance: Moving 
Recording: Good . 

This is the same -performance of these 
twenty Lieder that once appeared as RCA 
Víctor LCT 1048, but this release ís a new 
dubbing from the original 78's, which 
were recorded in 1945, Fortunately, more 
success has attended this transfer than the 
previous one, and no apology need be 
made for the sound here. It is almost as 
good as a good current recording. 

The performance is a distinguished one. 
Schiotz-who now teaches at the Royal 
Conservatory in' Toronto-had a flexible 
tenor voice in his prime which he used 
with high intelligence. He delved deeply 
into every score he sang, expressing the 
essence of the words and the music. His 
musical sensitivity is complemented by the 
vital sensitivity of Gerald Moore's pianism. 
They made an excellent musical partner- 
ship, of which this cycle is a notable prod- 
uct. Schubert's romantic outpourings are 
projected with tenderness, grace. and 
warmth. Full texts and English transla- 
tion are included on the record sleeve. 

Harry Goldman, Inc., distributes this 
disc in the United States, The company 
has arranged to import In LP format vir- 
tually all of the nearly 300 78 rpm sides 
comprising all of Aksel Schigtz's record- 
ings for general distribution here. ' This 
is news that fanciers of fine singing will 
surely welcome. W. D. 

A SCHUBERT: Symphony No. 8 in B Mi- 
nor ("Unfinished"); Rosamunde-Overture; 
Ballet Music Nos. I and 2. The Royal Danish 
Orchestra, George Hurst cond. Forum SF 

70019 $2.98 

Interest: Standard symphony masterpiece 
Performance: Interesting 
Recording: Rather coarse 
Stereo Directionality: Reasonable 
Stereo Depth: Good 

A SCHUBERT: Symphony No. 8 in B Mi- 
nor' ("Unfinished") ; Rosamunde-Overture; 
Entr' acts No. 3; Ballet No, 2. Royal Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra, Paul Kletzki'cond. Angel 
5 35779 $5.98 

Performance: Polished . 

Recording: Warm 
Stereo Directionality: Reasonable ' 

Stereo Depth: Good 

A SCHUBERT: Symphony No. 8 in B Mi - 
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nor ("Unfinished"); MOZART: Symphony 
No. 40 in G Minor (K. 550). London Sym- 
phony Orchestra, Leopold Ludwig cond. 
Everest LPBR 6046 $4.40 

Performance: Very good 
Recording: Excellent 

A SCHUBERT: Symphony No. 8 in B Mi- 
nor ("Unfinished"); Symphony No. 2 in B - 

flat. View -to Philharmonic Orchestra, Karl 
Munchinger cond. London CS 6131 $4.98 

Performnnce: 2nd excellent; 13th good 
Recording: Wide dynamicrange 
Stereo Direction/tliiy: Reasonable 
Stereo Depth: Good 

A SCHUBERT: Symphony No. 8 in B Mi. 
nor ("Unfinished"); BEETHOVEN: Sym- 
phony No. 8 in F Major, Op. 93. Hague 
Philharmonic Orchestra. Willem van 011er- 
too cond. Epic BC 1059 $5.98 

Performance: Good 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality Reasonable 
Stereo Depth: Good 

By leaving his Synlpho(t' io Ti Minor un- 
finished, Schubert unwittingly esstired it 
of undying popularity. with legends twined 
around it like garlands. Fnrtumtely, its 
two 11toveilleilts I);tVs st:tnl'i ii;t, for they 
have hail to take, and will cuntinne ,to 
take, endless punishment (nll well-inten- 
tioned .intclp eeters. 

Five new recordings of the work ill one 
month is probably some Sort of record - 
breaker (no pan), Of course, the end is 
not vet in view. hue the Mince will have 
to fcitcl for itself. 

,1Mune tingcr and Ouci'h o arc the slow- 
est parcel autong these icadiugs. The Vi- 
enna Philharmonic plays beautifully, but 
\itulchinger's dynamics arc só extreme 
that the perforlemice takes on a stop -and - 
go character. This seems to result front 
an attempt al expression (hat overreaches 
itself; in the 11 -flat Symphony, 1sfunchin- 
ger achieves a more natured flow. 

Ottctluo. Klctzki and Ludwig give con- 
ventional readings. Kilcvki't is the most 
polished and Ludwig's lute the most nails- 
parency. Van Oncrlcx> has a tendency to 
get lumpy, in the Tccthov'eni as scell as the 
Schiihcrt. Ludwig's Mozart is played with 
no attempt At special interpretive clfccte. 
and it comes off very hell. 

IInest is the only conductor of the live 
who takes die tempo marking of the sec- 
ond movement of the Urefinished seriously. 
Schubert labeled it Atideu!e con MO! e), tau[ 
1101 one of the other coot plays it 
faster than Adagio. (The second move- 
ment Of i eetboecus Fifth is alto Andante 
cost 1111)10.) l.inforin) 1lely, l lti1st goes too 
far the other Tway and Itie music sunmle 
hurried, I pulled out the Toscanini (RCA 
'Victor L\i 9022) for comparison. nurses 
seamul movement is only about a half - 

faster then the Sletecret's, but the 
latter's flows seicnely with no sigñ of 
hurry at all, 

Regardless of this result. the incident 
indicates that IT0rst is thinking Out his 
interpretaiiolts. His orchestra does not 
match die others eitil [be recording he 
receives is semi/ally less pleasing (Kletiki's 
Rosavrte'ide has much more refinement of 
tone). but he exhibits a distinct person- 
ality. and that is to die good. It .1), 

SCHULTZE: Sonata (see COLLECTIONS.) 
GB 

A SIBELIUS: Sic Humoresques for Violin 
and Orchestra, Op. 876 and Op. 89; SARA - 
SATE: Zigeunerweisen; Carmen Fantasy; 
TCHAIKOVSKY: Serenade Melancolique, 
Op. 26. Aaron Rosand with the Seufhwest 
German Radio Orchestra. Tibor Szdke cond. 
Vox ,PL 11.600 $4.98 

interest: Three potboilers and a premiere 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Close -to 

Sibelius composed a considerable amount 
of music for the violin. brit about all the 

ever hear is the Concerto. These siv ilu- 
more:ewes receive their premiere record- 
ing here. They Lire tasteful little Vignettes, 
cxJreinely well written for the instrument. 
and a useful addition to the recorded rep- 
ertoire. Rosand plays them very well, with 
a nice feeling foe the different moods' of 
the pieces. The violin has been very 
closely i ticrophoned, but this is no real 
dra whack here. 

The other three items arc right out of 
the virtuoso eiolinist's hag of display ve- 
hicles. Reseal does them justice and the 
orchestral parts are discreetly bandied. 
Again. the Violin is right out float, bits 
to no t cat detriment. 11. B. 

.STAMITZ: Diet (see COLLECTIONS) 

STRAUSS: Ein Heldenleben-Tone 
Poem, Op. 40. London Symphony Orch. Leo- 
pold Ludwig cond. Everest. SDBR 3038 $4.40 
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra. Herbert von 
Kerajon cond. Decca DGS 712022 $5,98 

Interest; Mixed 
Performances: Ludwig-bold and affirm- 

ative; Karajan-forced and fin- 
icky 

Recording: Ludwig-brillíanit Karajan- 
subdued 

Stereo Directionality: Both good, with 
Ludwig's more vivid 

Stereo iDepih: Ludwig-excellent; Kara- 
. ¡an-distant 

The Karajen is the steico edition of the 
performance which found little favor will' 
me when its mono counterpart was re- 
leased a couple of months ago. 1 stilt find 
it .' sterile and impersonal account of the 
music, but the suutid now is a little beelict: 
theca it was in mono. 

Ludwig's leading of the -music, ran the 
other hand, is a hold and vital one. ex 
Wolfing to the full the many changing 
11100115 of this uneven brit still fascinatíng- 
lv exhil:using score. Slid he hcnelits 
from a brilliant recording joh by the 
Everest engineers. who have captured in 
Meese grooves much more of the imposing 
mass of sound that Strauss calls for than 
is the case in the rival edition Gone the 
Deutsche Crauttiophon Crew. ;1l. B. 

A STRAVINSKY: The Firebird (com- 
plete ballet),, London Symphony Orchestra, 
Antal Dora!! cond. Mercury SR 90226 $5.98; 
Mono MG 50556 $4.98 

dn$arest: Early Stravinsky in rare completo 
reading 

Performance.: Precise 
Recording: Brilliant, a trifle brittle 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Slightly shat ow 

'Ellie, the second complete recording to he 
done of St avinsky's hirebird score, offers 
Jilt iuoulieit 111111. Cxeit Cil'Cnt and <>ref tes. 
tr:l precision nruler 1)o3-ati's baton Ihall 
in Ernest Aoserntei's London recording. 

'I here is a good deal of dull "scene shift- 
ing and furniture moving" music in the 
complete Firehird and it takes first pacing 
to keel, (lie record listener from hcculíting 
lie> aware of ihat fact. 

Frtotu this point of view, the new 1)oratí- 
1..00tlon Symphony disc has much to rec- 
ommend it., All the ''brilliant" scenes, like 
the dance of the Fircbied and the Kasclei 
episoele, are superbly played, but the 
abultats of tenderness don't have much 
of that. 'Flue recooding is partly to lalantc 
-it seems a bit buss -shy and distinctly 
over -brilliant in the 1Uí10 -3 0110 -cycle rtutge. 
The final festive pages are almost ruins - 

tenable i u the stereo disc; for they conic 
at virtually the sinter limit of the record, 
with resulumt harshness and distortion. 
I should like to hear a'1 -tack tape of this 
pt's-iorin:ulee one day. D. H. 

A A STRAVINSKY: Petrouchka (com- 
plete ballet-original version). London. Sym- 
phony Orch., Sir Eugene Goossens cond. Ev. 
crest SDBR 3033 $4.40; Mono LPBR 3033 $4.40 

Interest: Ballet masterpiece 
Perlorrnancé: Could be sharper 
Recording: Full-bodied 
Stereo Directionality; Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Goossens is a firsi-rate Streviitske conduc- 
tor, as ran lie heard in his Liertat rccoed 
bye( of the w(nphony in 3 t\lot'clnettts and 
Le Sattt (lis puhi!rn0j,s. 1:vidently. he gives 
us in leis complete Pr!rou.chka the I91I 
storing for large oichesta as against. the 
19.17 lCticiced version eutrentlt in use ill 
rills country. Even so, 1 fear that the com- 
petition flobonaAnserusct on London andDural 

i (Ili \leretiry-to cite just the stereo 
discs available-is distinctly (mil -tillable, 
cspcci:dly as regards precision ensemble. 

In Ptirnutlrka, rhythms, attacks and re- 
leases must be +'razor-sharp, and here is 

where Coussetls rlliti.Ses out. to my way of 
thinking. for tall his command of the Stra 
vinsky style. Anseslnet :md 1)otati are nn 
slouches in this field either and hoth get 
better playing front their orchestras, as 

well as recording not noticeably inferior to 
the Everest product in IIsis instance. Do - 
rat i's 1'cfre, chi;u is full of irony end hrit- 
ifatlr-c. while anscrinet brings to his read- 
ing much or the magic ;uitl sentiment of 
the 'theater. I would pick either of thcsc 
two in preference. to Goossens. -U. Ii. 

jt A STRAVINSKY: Le Sacre du prin- 
lemps (complete ballet). London Symphony 
Orchestra, Sir Eugene Goossens cond. Ever- 
est STBR 3047 $4.40; Mono LPBR 6047 $4.40 

tr./crash. Epoch-making score 
Performance: Very fine 
Recording: Packs a wallop 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

The Gooesens reading :and pin formauie of 
"Le Sane" is "top-drawer. Ilk pace is a 

trifle slower than some: hat he brings 
tremendous orchestral ii eight to bear in 
)tic phrasing, thereby adding to the atnlas- 
phere of solemn ritual as opposed to rntrc 
iienetic eeciOn)Crlt for its i>w'ii sake. 
There is something to be said for this way 
of looking :it Slrevínsk'e's Meat score, 
diiicn in its evocation of raw life-force 

costhI almost be a 20th century ''F oira" 
The Everest reeortting pinks lreanenrloes 

punch, yet is rcntarkably free from dís- 
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tortion in both stereo and mono pressings. 
This disc takes its place with those of 
Bernstein (Columbia), and Markcvitch 
(Angel) as a distinguished addition to the 

stereo documentation of "Le Same." D. H. 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Serenade Melancholique 
(see SIBELIUS) 

Q TC.HAIKOVSKY: Violin Concerto 
in D Major, Op. 35. Nathan Milstein with 
tho Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, William 
Steinberg cond. Capitol SP 8512 $5.98 
Henry Szeryng with the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra, Charles Munch cond. RCA Víctor 
LSC 2363 $5.98; Mono LM 2363 $4.98 

Interest: Fiddle fireworks 
Performances: Both excellent 
Recordings: Capitol's is more distant but 

warmer sounding 
Stereo Directionality: Both good 
Stereo Depth: Both good 

Milstein's performance is the same one 
that was included in the recent Iwo-)ccord 
set commemorating his 30 years on the 
American concert stage, The Art of Mil- 
stein. It takes him most of the first move- 
ment to get warmed up to the perform- 
ance, but once he does, the rest of it goes 
beautifully, with a most sati.fying urbane 
sophistication and technical poise. 

Szcryng's is a more obviously virtuoso 
account of the score-or is it that the tech- 
nical equipment of this artist is so for- 
midable that one must slop lo admire it 
before looking for anything else: In any 
case, Szeryng plays the piece like a [lemon; 
I find awesome his absolutely infallible 
intonation, especially In double stops. knd 
yet there is a good deal more to Szcryng's 
performance than mere blinding virtuos- 
ity. it is a deeply felt, communicative 
performance in which Munch and the or- 
cltesrra share fully. In short, here is a 

reading of the music which combines the 
best elements of the virtuosity of Heifetz 
with the intensity of Stern. 

The one sour note in the release of the 
Szeryng disc has nothing to do with either 
]dim or Munch. There is a rather harsh, 
metallic timbre to the whole acoustic 
which is probably the result of too -close 
.nlicroplloñing. Having heard Szeryng in 
the concert hall several tintes, I can testify 
that he has a touch warmer, more inti- 
mate lone than what is reproduced from 
either the mono or stereo disc of the 
Tchaikovsky. In this respect, Capitol's 
is more flattering to Milstein. 4/. E. 

TELEMANN: Don Quixote (see p. 70) 

TELEMANN: Sonata (see p. 70) 

TELEMANN: Trio Sonata (see p. 70) 

COLLECTIONS 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Overture 1812, Op. 
49; BERLIOZ: Rakoczy March from The 
Damnation of Faust; LISZT: Hungarian 
Rhapsody No. 2; SIBELIUS: Valse Triste; 
WEBER: Invitation 'to the Dance. Philhar- 
monia Orchestra, Herbert von Karajen cond. 
Angel S 35614 $5.98 

Interest: Top pops 
Performance: Solid 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Fair 

MAY 196(1 
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A Springtime World of Light Opera...on 

r.L 
Pick yourself a romantic "perennial"- 

from Angel's lilting Light Opera Crop-blossoming out in Stereo 

for the.ftrst time and all sung in English! 

SADLER.S WELLS THEATRE 
Know/ 
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MERRY WIDOW 
I 

Franz Lehar's winsome widow hasn't 
stopped waltzing since her first p- 
peuirance in Vienna, in 1905. Here's 
the world's most popular operetta- 
with THE Waltz-recorded in Stereo 
for the first time-on Angel! Elegant 
performance by the Sadler's Wells 
Opera Company and Orchestra. 

Angel (S) 35511, 

NOELCOWARD'S t7p, C, Cáo 

BITTER 
SWEET ' . 

tar 0t 
"I'll See You Again"..."Zigeuner" 
..."Tokay"...hardly a melody in 
this musical that hasn't become a 

standard! Noel Coward called Bitter 
Sweet his personal favorite among 
rill his shows. In this first extended 
recording, British musical comedy 
stars Vanessa'l.ee, Roberto Cardinali, 
Julie Dawn are featured. 

Angel (S) 35814 
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tILAG TIME 
-4ter 

Remember "Blossom Time"? Here 
are all the lovely Schubert melodies 
-with lyrics translated from the 
original German-that have kept 
this operetta in bloom since 1916. 
Among them, the fa mous "Serenade," 
"Hark; Hark! The Lark I", "Under 
the Lilac Bough" and others. 

Angel (S) 35817 
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A lively antidote for winter waspish- 
ness, this Tyrolean musical ran for 
223 Broadway performances in 1936, 
with captivating Kitty Carlisle as 

the Inn proprietress. Since then it's 
waltzed its way from Berlin to the 
Belgian Congo-and now, Britain's 
musicalcomedy,stars waltz it right 
into the catalog, for the first time. 

Angel (S) 35815 

More GILBERT & S ULLII'AN on Angel: lolanthe 
Whether you're a "little Lib-er-al or a little Con-serv-a-tivc", you'll want to own 
this newest Gilbert and Sullivan on Angel. 
SIR MALCOLM SARGENT conducts the G/vndebaurne Festival Chorus and Pro 
Arte Orchestra in a buoyant performance. And "something extra for Gilbert & 
Sullivan...really excellent voices!" (N.Y. Herald -Tribune) (S) 3597B/L 

Also in Angel's fabulous G & S Series: H.M.S. PINAFORE (S) 3589 B/L THE MIKADO 
(S) 3573 B/L THE GONDOLIERS (S) 3570 B/L YeooeN oFTHE GUARD (S) 3596 B/L 

Have you heard ELISABETH SCHWARZKOPF SING OPERETTA? 
"Her exquisite voice and personality give special radiance to any song she touches. Pzj 

(High Fidelity) 
Schwarzkopf Sings Viennese Operetta / Songs by Strauss, Lehar, Suppe, etc. (S) 35696 
Lehar: Merry Widow (Sting in German) Angel 3501 B/L (complete) 
Strauss: Die Fledenmaus Angel 3539 B/L Strauss: Gypsy Baron Angel 3566 B/L 
Ltdutr: Land of Smiles Angel 3507 B/L 

Prefix (S) indicates stereo version available. 
il 
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TELEMANN: Trio Sonata (see p. 70) 
this newest Gilbert :tnd Sullivan on Angel. 
SIR MALCOLM SARGENT conducts the Glrdebour,te Festival Chorus and Pro 
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You can now choose from more than a 
dozen_ labels for the performance Of "1812"- 
that will crack your picture window. 
Karajari's treatment places this new Angel 
near the top, and he uses real cannons, too, 
with a little more boom than the others. 
As for the rest, he takes a hair-raising pace 
with the Berlioz, dawdles with most of the 
Liszt, delivers a delicate YºLse Triste, and 
a tuneful, fine reading of the Weber.score. 

Everything is perfectly satisfactory 
etched in moderately good sound, nothing 
exceptional in this department, but must- 

, éally mostly very fine. J. T- 

A SCHULTZE: Sonata in E Minor for two 
unaccompanied flutes, No. I; QUALM: 
Duet in D Ma¡or for two unaccompanied 
flutes, Op. 2, No. 5; TELEMANN: Sonata in 
D Major for two unaccompanied flutes, Op: 
2, No. I; STAMITZ Duet in A Major for 
two unaccompanied flutes, Op. 27, No, 2. 
Julius Baker and Jean-Pierre Rampal (flu- 
tists). Washington WR 419 $4.98 

Interest: Rarities 
Performance: -Absolute perfection 
Recording: Good - 

I cannot imagine how it would be human- 
ly possible to improve upon these perform - 

access. Listen to the delightful fast move- 
ment of the Schultze Sonata and notice the 
magnificent teamwork of the two players. 
Notice also, in the finale of the Quanta 
Duet, the beautiful articulation of all the 
rapidly -moving fast passages, as well as the 
identity of phrasing and tonguing. The 
subtle gradations in volume are also won- 
derful to bebold, with the two players 
seeming to think as one. This is superb musicianship. 

Aside from the alight suggestion of a 
"studio" sound, the recording as such is 
quite good., D. R. 

á -HANDEL: Concerto No. 3' in F 
Major for Two Wind Choirs and Strings; VI- 
VALDi: Flute Concerto in D Major, Op. 10, 
No. 3 ("Bullfinch"); GEMINIANI: Concerto 
Grosso in C Minor, Op. 2, No. 2.- Seidenberg 
Little Symphony, Samuel Baron (flute), 
Daniel Seidenberg cond. American Society 
SAS 1001 $5.98; Mosel MAS 1001 $4.98 

Interest: 18th Century delights 
Performance: Clean, a bit straightlaced 
Recording: Tight 
Stereo Directionality: Not much 
Stereo Depth: Fair 

A, A TELEMANN: Don Quixote Suite; 
HANDEL Oboe Concerto No. 3 in 6 Mi -- 
nor; Largo for 2 Horns and Strings; Arias 
Nó. I &-2 for Winds. Seidenberg Little Sym- 
phony with Harry Shulman (oboe), Samuel 
Baron (flute), Richard Dunn and James 
Buffington (French horns). American Society 
SAS 1002 $5.98; Monü MAS 1002-$4.98 

Interest: Off -beet 18th century fare 
-Performance: Good - 
Recording: Tight- 

. Stereo Directionality: Fair 
Stereo Depth: Fair 

A A PURCELL: The Gordian Knot 
Untied Suites I & 2: PERGOLESI: Trio So- 
nata in G Major;"BOYCE: Symphony No. B 

Something new and interesting in record 
. packages is "The Royal Music of Europe," 
whose contents are listed below, and the 
individual records of which are enclosed 
in -sleeves illustrated with strikingly beau- 
tiful and appropriate Picasso - color 
sketches, all gorgeously reproduced. To 
our surprise, the records are (a) available 
individually and (b) sold at regular prices. 
However, :the, concept of this American 
Society packaging is built around the idea 
of each consecutive pair of records -repre- 
senting a "program." 

Regardless of the original. concept, the 
fact remains that chase six records offer 
a veritable treasure trove of musical pleas- 
ure, most of it recorded Eck the first time 
in stereó. Presumably the excellent taste 
of musical director Daniel Seidenberg has 
governed not only the choice of artists 
and repertoire, but the choice of Illustra- 
tions as well (he is associated with his wife 
in the Seidenberg Art Gallery, one of New 
York's finest). While we may take excep- 
tion to certain details of this first Ameri 
can Society release, we say in general 
principle, "Let's hive more- of the same 
and expand the program to include con- 
temporary as well as early music." 

Of the six records comprising this in- 
itial release, the list two stand out as 
major contributions to the disc repertoire 
from every point of view-musical content, 
70 

in D Minor; TELEMANN: Trio Sonata in C 
Major. Seidenberg Little Symphony, Daniel 
Seidenberg cond.; Gotham Baroque Ensem- 
ble.- American Society SAS 1003 $5.98; Mono 
MAS 1003 $4.98 

Interest: Fine program 
Performance: Orchestra a bit four-square: 

Chamber group good 
Recording: Tight for orchestra; Good for 

chamber group 
Stereo Directionality: Fair 
Stereo Depth: Fair 

A BACH: Trio Sonata No. I in C 
Major; -HANDEL: Concerto a 4 No. 1 in D 

Minor; BEETHOVEN: Quintet in E -fat for 
Piano and Winds, Op. 16. Claude Manteca 
(flute), Harry Shulman (abbe), George Ricci 
(cello), Robert Conant.(harpsichord), Theo- 
dore Seidenberg (piano', Charles Russo 
(clarinet), Joseph Singer (French horn), An 
thtIr Weisberg (bassoon-): American Society 
SAS 1004 $5.98; Mono MAS 1004 $4.98 

Interest: Ear pleasers 
Performance: First-rate 

' Recording: Good, especially chamber 
works 

Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: OK 

A A MOZART: Quartet in 13 -flat (K. 

quality of performance and fine recording. 
The Claremont Quartet, as I suspected 
from hearing them on tour In Copenhagen 
in 1957, is a musical find of the very first 
order. Not since the early days of the 
Juilliard Quartet have I heard a new 
American group of such brilliant talent. 
Where the Juilliard overwhelmed the 
bearer with its sheer dynamism and pre- 
cision, this ensemble captivates with fi- 
nesse, flexibility and awesome musicality. 
Not In years have I heard such an excit- 
ing performance of Mozart's delectable 
"Hunt" Quarter or such an elegant one of 
Haydn s Op. 78 No. 5 with its wonderful 
Largo and ghostly Minuet. Furthermore, 
this disc offers some of, the best chamber 
music recording I have heard anywhere at 

- any time. 
Paul Maynard is a new name to roe in 

the field of keyboard performance: .but 
he "makes the disc of French keyboard 
music from the time of Louis XIV a com- 
plete and fascinating delight. His playing 
has vitality, color and warmth. The 
harpsichord sound as recorded here is 
ideal and the Holtkamp baroque -style 
organ at New York's General Theological 
Seminary is a pleasure to the ear. This 
ball sounds like a splendid recording lo- 
cale for all future albums of the Ameri- 
can Society serles. 

I mention this because 'it is recording 

458) ("Hunt"); HAYDN: Quartet in D Ma- 
jor. Op. 76, No. 5. Claremont String Quartet. 
American Society SAS 1005 $5.98; Mono 
MAS 1005 $4.98 , - 

Interest: Quartet masterworks 
Performance: Superb 
Recording: Perfect 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: First-rate 

Q DU MAGF:Grand jeu; LE BEGUE: 
Les Cldchef; DE GRIGNY: Dialogue in D 
Mino'r; 'L. COUPERIN: Chaconne; Alle- 
mende; Courente; Minuet; Branle de Basque; 
Dandrieu; 2 Noels; BALBASTRE: Noel- 
Joseph est bien marls; CHAMBONIEJIES: 
Pavanne; Courente de Madame; Gigue brus- 
canbille; DE LA GUERRE: Le Flamande: 
Menuet; Rigaudon; F. COUPERIN: Fugue 
sur les ¡our d'anches; Plain chant-Et in Terra 
Pax; Petite Fugue sur le cromorne; Dialogue 
sur les jeux des trompetfes; Offertoire sur les 
grands ¡aux. Paul Maynard (organ & harp- 
sichord). American Society SAS 1006 $5.98; 
Mono MAS 1006 $4.98 

Interest: Unusual and fascinating key- 
- board repertoire 

Performance: Very fine 
Recording: Superb 
Stereo Directionality: Not needed - 

Stereo Depth: Very effective - 

locale that becomes a drawback to she 
four other discs in this first release. how- 
ever fine their musical content. Carnegie 
Recital Hall is . just too small for the 
recording of even a chamber orchestra, 
and every one of the Seidenberg Little 
Symphony sides suffers from this acoustic 
constriction - caused by :impinging walls 
on all sides. For this reason, stereo spa- 
ciousness and meaningful directionality 
become all but impossible of attainment. 
Only the Bach and Handel Items on disc 
1004 seem to escape this bane and they 
sound as though they were recorded at the 
General Theological Seminary. Perhaps if 
Mr. Saldenberg's Little .Symphony could 
record in an "airier" environment, their 
playing would take on more flexibility 
than it has here. The trio sonata per- 
formances, as noted in the listings above, 
are almost all of first quality and mostly 
very well recorded. 

To sum up, if you want a fine collection 
of music beautifully packaged to get a 
start on a library of 17th and 18th cen- 
tury music, this first American Society re- 
lease makes for an excellent starting point. 
On the other hand, if you are a.seasphed 
collector, I would stick to the last two 
records of thS first release 1005 and 1006. 
These two remarkable discs are absolute 
"must" items for any discriminating 
discophile. D. H. 
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F1a 'TUNING 

MONAURAL CONSOLE OWNER -WHY DON'T YOU RELEGATE THAT ANTIQUE RELIC 

TO THE ATTIC AND GET INTO STEREO THE EASY WAY WITH THE PILOT "602"? 

MONAURAL COMPONENT OWNER -YOU'LL NEVER BE ABLE TO PERFECTLY MATCH 

YOUR PRESENT EQUIPMENT. GET INTO TRUE STEREO WITH THE PILOT "602".' 

MONAURAL EAVESDROPPER - STOP LISTENING TO YOUR NEIGHBOR'S STEREO 

WITH ONE EAR. GET A STEREO SYSTEM OF YOUR OWN WITH A.PILOT "602". 

S TIER EO PHONIC 

88 90 92 . 94 96 98 106 108 -ate 55 60 65.70 80 90 IDO 1120 140 160 
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II/Mr c02 7"UNER AMPLIFIER 
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...mime MOt.uwk .71~ pat, -N[1 105111.5 NPUT AN 1lF.IF-1 
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H. i /Si ten` r , 

BEST OF THE MONTH . . . 

A 
Atlantic excels in the jazz 
field with a major new LP 
from tenor saxman John 
Coltrane-Giant Steps . . 

"Coltrane is one of the few 
artists in jazz whose every I_,P 
is worth owning.. , . Syecda's 
Song Flute ... named for 
Coltrane's daughter, sticks 
in the ear long after the 
LP has been played 
through!' (see p. 73) 

A 
Riverside's new Wes 
Montgomery Trio album brings 
a brilliant young jazzman 
to the fore. . . "Not since 
the legendary Charlie Christian 
has there been a guitarist 
who . . , possesses (such an) 
instinctive sense of phrasing 
which makes everything 
he does swing in the best 
sense of the word.' (see p. 74) 

A 
Time Records is rapidly 
assuming major significance 
as a jazz ]abet, and the 
Award Winning Drummer 
LP starring Max Roach stands 
as a milestone along the way. 
, . "possibly one of the 
very best recorded examples 
of modern jazz drumming . - 

You can hear everything 
down to the most subtle 
overtones." (see p. 75) 
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Reviewed by 

RALPH J. GLEASON 

NAT HENTOFF 

Records reviewed in Chia section are both 
stereo and monaural. Versions received /or 
review are identified by closed (A) and 
open (A) triangles respectively. .411 rec- 
ords are 3.31A rpm rind should be played 
toith the RIAA amplifier setting or its 
equivalent. Monaural recordings (A) ma, 
be played also on stereo equipment with 
reselling improvement ill sonny/ distribu- 
tion quality. Stereo recordings ( how- 
ever, must not be player! OT monaural pho- 
nographs and hi-fi systems. 

. . 

A EAST MEETS WEST featuring MU- 
S1QUE OF AHMED ABDUL-MALIR, Lo 

Ibky; Seºrchin'; Maharewa; El Ghoda & 4 

others. RCA Victor LPM 2015 $3.98 

Interest: Fine sound 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Excellent 

This merger of Micnt anti European in- 
suuntcnts and modern jazz is unsatisfac- 
tory from a jar. sl.:mllpoint,, but makes 
for a very unusual collection of sounds 
tyisich should fascinate many hi -ti bngs. 
The predominant Minor mode of the mu- 
sic, the timbre trf ii)e Asian instruments 
and the harmonic. flattens in which it is 
all placed, grow ruonotoneu8. it would 

_Lave gone down bellies as inserts into an - 
Other 1.1'. However. 'there arc good our 
'items, such as .Scar, rtis7' and the 6oullíl is 
stapet¡Or. R. J. G. 

A BASIE'S BASEMENT featuring 
COUNT BASIE and his Orchestra with 
JIMMY RUSHING. Her, Pretty Baby: Sev- 
enth Avenue Elaressr, Don't You Want A 
Mon Like Me; South & 7 others. Camden 
CAL 497 $1.98 

Interest; Broad 
Performance: Not his best 
Recording: Pre hi-fi 

! lrost es emsuhing basic has cut over the 
years is of interest, but this parsicrilar e, i- 
Ieclion contains a lower percentage than 
usual of good work. ti't was done at a low 
point in the Basic b'istory and it shows. 
There are some good moments from singer 
Jimmy Rushing-as on litnnd Ncte Wagon 
and Hey,, Pretty Baby-hut aside from 
these and the swinging feeling of Seventh 
Avenue Express, this is not Bask as we 
usually hear him. R. J. G. 
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A GIANT STEPS featuring JOHN COL- 
TRANE. Countdown; Syeeda's Song Flute; 
Mr. P. C. & 4 others. Atlantic SD 1311 $5.98 

Interest: First rank modern jazz 
Performance: Sensitive 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Adequate 

Tenor sax -Phan John Coltrane is one of 
the few artists in jazz whose every LP is 
worth owning. This one, the first devoted 
entirely to his own compositions, shows 
him to be a composer of earthy, almost 
folksy melodies on which he displays a 

very inventive improvisatory ability. Into 
everything he does, even when he is being 
more lyric than usual-as is the case in 
this album-Coltrane injects a high degree 
of personal feeling. No matter how com- 
plicated his improvisations may become, 
he always keeps the basic rhythm in a 
swinging mode, and always manages to 
make his soaring lines and almost breath- 
taking intensity sound logical. The accom- 
paniment from bassist l'auI Chambers is 
particularly sympathetic and Wynton Kel- 
ly, on Nainta shows the (lash of subdued 
fire that Itas made him an important mem- 
ber of the Miles Davis Quintet this past 
year. Of all the tunes on the Ll', Syceda's 
Song Flute, a handsomely ¿lcsigned short 
melody named for Coltrane's daughter, 
sticks in the eat long after the LP has 
been played through. A good sign. R. J. G. 

AL DOWN BY THE RIVERSIDE AND 
OTHER SPIRITUALS-PEE WEE ERWIN'S 
DIXIE STRUTTERS-Pee Wee Erwin (trum- 
pet), Lou McGarity (trombone), Kenny 
Davern (clarinet), Dick Hyman (piano and 
organ), Milt Hinton (bass), Osie Johnson 
(drums). United Artists Stereo UAS 6071 
$4.98 

Interest: Fair Dixieland 
Performance: Rather detached 
Recording: Needs more presence 
Stereo Directionality: Competent 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

Despite the "hard sell" liner notes, this 
is a largely unsatisfactory Dixieland ses- 
sion. All the musicians are capable-al- 
though Dick Hyman's piano playing is un- 
necessarily heavy-handed. Erwin's trumpet 
is strong, clear, but not especially imagi- 
native. Davern is a solid but unoriginal 
clarinetist. Lon McGarity, the best jazz 
horn on the date, doesn't have nearly 
enough solo space. 

The rhythm section is capable although 
I think Osie Johnson fails to realize how 
flexible a Dixieland beat can be. Hyman, 
incidentally, swings much more tastefully 
on the organ than in what he conceives 
to be Dixieland piano style. Most of the 
arrangements arc bland or routine. Even 
on the up -tempos, the ensemble never 
really becomes ignited. One factor taught 
be that twelve tunes are too much for 
one jazz album. Erwin would have been 
wiser to have just let the musicians im- 
provise on simple "head" treatments of 
the spirituals-with another pianist. N. H. 

THE THUMPER-JIMMY HEATH 
SEXTET-Jimmy Heath (tenor saxophone), 
Nat Adderley (cornet), Curtis Fuller (trom- 
bone), Wynton Kelly (piano), Paul Cham- 
bers (bass), Albert Heath (bass). For Mi- 
nors Only; Newkeep; Nice People & 6 others. 
Riverside,RLP 12-314 $4.98 
MAY 1960 
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DARIN" 
Atco 33-115 

arranger-conductor 
RICHARD WESS 

"THIS IS DARIN" 
is an impressive 

collection of 

'1 12 swingy 

ballads, any one 

of which can be 1960's 

"Mack The Knife." 

"THIS IS DARIN" 
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Interest: Disappointing 
Performance: Competent to very good 
Recording: Fair 

Tenor saxophonist Jimmy Heath. 33. is a 

member of the Philadelphia fancily that 
includes bassist Pere)' Heath (of the Mod- 
ern Jan Quartet) and drummer Al Heath. 
Jimmy is well regarded I>) musicians. but 
his first allitun'as a leader somehow rarely 
takes' lire. He plays with vigor but with 
little tru1V ISCIsou;tl conception. '1'hc other 
soloists.are substantial although Fuller has 
been more impressive on outer nthsions. 
The original tunes are getterally intcrest- 
ing..hut the ensemble playing often sounds 
:as if a few more takes would not have 
been amiss. I am increasingly dissatisfied 
with Riverside's sound-it's ton often ids- 
terlecs and the balance is occasionally 
questionable. On three numbers. inci- 
dentally. Heath is heard with just the 
rhythm sect itt. :V. Jl. 

A A GOOD GIT-TOGETHER-JON 
HENDRICKS with Pony Poindexter and the 
Montgomery Brothers (and others). 'Every- 
thing Started In The House Of The Lord: 
Pretty Strange; Social Caill; Out Of The 
Past & 6 others. World Pacific 1283 14.98 

Interest: Broad 
Performance: Spirited 
Recording: Spotty 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: OK 

Joni Hendricks is one of the nitist ,iritpurt:tnt 
people in jan tent -:n' because he expresses 
in his lyrics and in his vocal perfonstanccs 
such a close approximation to the total 
re;dity of jan music. This LP contains a 

collection of jazz tutees by various writers 
(including Hendricks) with lyrics by Jon 
and sting by hint with :assistance from 
Pony Poindexter, himself a scat singer of 
no an tall ability. Poindexter also takes 
several exciting alto saxophone solos and 
the accompanying hand includes the \iont- 
gomcry brothers (Wes. Buddy and Monk) 
and the Addcrlcy Brothers (Nat and 
Julian). It also has a fine pianist in Gild° 
\fabones, There arc first-rate tracks here, 
.Social Call and Music is the Air. Ifni the 
whole L7', while not up to the standard 
of these two. is well worth having because 
the spirit of jay pervades it completely. 
Notes, by the way, arc by Hendricks :and 
are delightful. R. J. C. 

A SHOWCASE featuring PHILLY JOE 
JONES. Battery Blues;, Minor Mode; Gone: 
I'll Never Be The Same & S others. Riverside 
RIP 12-313 14.98 

Interest: Good modern jazz 
Performance: Gbod 
Recording: OK 

(ones (who is called Philly Joe to differ- 
entiate between hint and the Jo Jones of 
the Count Basic hand) is without question 
the most influentael and important (as 
.well as the most exciting) drummer in 
modern jazz. Not everyone can listen to 
drum playing, httt if you can, he is Utterly 
delightful throughout. At no point. how- 
ever. arc the collaborating soloists of equal 
stature, thus the best moments. front the 
group standpoint occur .in the piniio-hass- 
drttms track, Gwen. Blue Mitchell. a good 
second line trumpet player, is heard in 
some nice solos aril- so is bar'itotsist Pepper 
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Adams. but ibis :album's message steins 
from the exciting drumming of Jones. 
who manages to siring magnificently while 
still sitiliting ail the timbres of the drum 
set to produce a melodic conception. Listen 
to I'll Never Hr the Satre with the worlds 
in mind :is Jones plays. Inc is a remarka- 
ble tnusiCi:nt who arranges anti composes 
as 'well Its plays. R.J. C. 

A A YÍYA iKENTON! Stan Kenton 
Orchestra with a Latin percussion group. 
Mexican Jumping Bean; Cha Cho Sombrero; 
Adios; Artistry In Rhythm & 6 others. Cap- 
itol SW 1305 $5.98; Mono W 1305 $4.98 

Interest: Pop -jazz instrumental 
Performance: Spirited 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: OK 

1"he basic formula applied herein is a jazz 
arrangement with Latin rhythm and srlteu 
Kenton dotes this he is at. his mist stir. 
ccssftnl because the Latin rhythmic (base 

lightens the wiusle lophcavy sound of the 
Kenton band. It then becomes rltvthnti- 
call), a great deal more interesting and 
pleasant. This 1.P is quite good dance 
music as well as being interesting from a 

jars. standpoint. "There is not, ltowcvct, 
one really top notch jazz soloist in the 
band that was used on these dates. in 
that sense it is weak; but in uvcra9l sound 
it is first rate and of interest to more than 
Ktnttat f.tns. R.J. G. 

A THE SOLID SOUTH féaturing the 
DEANE KINCAIDE QUINTET. Tennessee 
Waltz; Swenee River; Louisiana,; Carolina 
Moon & 8 others. Everest LPBR 5064.$3,98 

Interest: Quite limited 
Performance: Slick 
Recording: Excellent 

There is Oct rcasott tot this I.I'. It could 
have been done as well by dozens of other 
combinations of musicians and better by 
several. A feeling of lazy, lackadaisical 
playing sometimes seems to characterise 
this studio dixielaud and there's a nice 
clean, swinging heat most of the time. 
J-iowever, the tenor is a hit on the be:rev 
side. R. J. 

A BLUE SOUL-BLUE MITCHELL SEX- 
TET-Richard "blue" Mitchell (trumpet), 
Curtis Fuller (trombone), Jimmy Heath 
(tenor saxophone), Wynfon Kelly (piano), 
Sam Jones (bass), Philly Joe Jones (drums). 
Minor Vamp; Waverley Street; Nice s Dream 
& 6 others. Riverside 12-309 $4.98 

interest: Above average jazz 
Performance: Blue's growing 
Recording: Adequate 

As ;t ii rotator -producer Orrin Kecpncws 
notes, lllise Mitchell shorts a striking im- 
provement here over his previous two al 
burns as leader. I le plays with coincides a - 

lily more authority and consistency of its 
tension. T se album as a whole is interest- 
ingly balanced. There are three mindless 
by jtist Blue and the c-xcclienl rhythm 
section. On the others, there is üzusi, 
supple trombone by Fuller: and tenor 
saxophonist Heath plays none impressive. 
ly than on Isis own first Riverside album 
(RLP 12-M9),. ']'here are also sparkling. 
swinging solos by \\'ynton Kell}'. 

]'here is also a welcome diversity of 
writers. penny Colson is represented by 

two of his bettct trines-Minor [ramp, and 
Park rlvenne Petite, a frivolous title for 
so beautifully formed a melody. Golson 
also has contributed attractive if not strik- 
ing arrangements of Polka Dols and Moon- 
beams and Horace Silver's Nica's Dream. 
The rest of the writing-by Jimmy Heath 
and-Mitchell-is less developed but is oats(- 
erately challenging. N. If. 

A THE WES MONTGOMERY TRIO fea- 
turing Wes Montgomery (guitar), Melvih 
Rhyne (organ), ¡Paul Parker (drums), 'Round 
Midnight: Whisper Not: Sefin Doll & 6 
others. RiSirside RLP 12-310 $4.98 

Interest: A great new guitarist 
Performance: Frequently inspired 
Recording: Adequate 

Not since the legendary Charlie Christian 
has there been a guitarist who has excited 
jan musicians and listeners to the degree 
that Wes Montgomery has. To begin with, 
lie possesses that instinctive'ense of phras- 
ing which stakes everything he does sts'ing 
in the bent sense of the word. He also has 
a rare gift for form so that his own Solos 
are constructed ín long lines that build 
rhythmically, as well as melodically, to 
logical climaxes which enhance the per- 
formance. ileac he is atromp:nticd by a 

drummer (Paul Parker) and an organist 
(Melvin Rhyne) wtto may eventually lie 
up to the task of previdiug hito with the 
very fittest kind of backing. Then has 
not reached this ,point as yet but like all 
other .major jarz.soioists, he rides niejcs- 
lically on through .and is net one whit 
concerned. Clearly his work is of the first 
rank and any album he appears en is of 
interest. R.I.C. 

A MR: JELLY LORD-JELLY ROLL 
MORTON PLAYING HIS OWN COMPO- 
SITIONS FROM THE CELEBRATED LI- 
BRARY OF CONGRESS RECORDINGS- 
Jelly Ro)I Morton (piano). King Porter 
Stomp; The Pearls; Spanish Swat & 9 others. 
Riverside RIP 12-132 $4.98 

Interest: A major jazz composer 
Performance: Intriguing 
Recording: Originals were faulty 

Riverside has excerpted froto Its 12-volutnc 
Jelly Roll Morton Library of Congress 
series (RLP 9.001 through 9012. available 
singly) a set of piano solos. The coniposi- 
Liotis include scteral of the most imagi- 
natively structured in jazz literature. 'Else 
performances are among his best on record 
because. as Orrin Kecpnews observes. "al- 
though Morton was not well when these 
records were made, and he occasionally 
make- mistakes in fingering which show it 

. at the same bloc he was clearly show- 
ing off for posterity. . . . He had plenty 
of lime; he had only to interrupt himself 
While the acetate blanks were Changed stn 

the.potable recorder. \nd he could pick 
Isis tempos as be swished, not in order to 
get everything in three ininutcs." This is 

an essential colas:teimt if you don't already 
own the whole series as originally re- 
corded in the late 1930s by Mau Lomax 
(see p. 4(i). N. hl. 

P RED NICHOLS AND THE FIVE 
PENNIES-DIXIELAND DINNER DANCE 
-Red Nichols (cornet), Biil Wood (clarinet). 
Pete Boilmann, Sr., (trombone), Joe Rush- 
ton, Jr., (bass saxophone). Bobby Hammack 
(piano), Rollie Culver (drums). Satan 
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Takes A Holiday; September Song; What's 
New & 10 others. Capitol ST 1297. $4.98; 
Mono T 1297 $3.98 

Interest: Primarily for background 
Performance: Best on rhythm tunes 
Recording: Clear 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

Red Nichols' Dixieland Dinner Dance is 

inure virile than most restaurant music. 
It's most enjoyable when the combo plays 
in medium tempo Dixieland style. The 
ballad arrangements, for the most part, 
sound pallidly dated. Oá all the numbers, 
Nichols' rhythm section is characteristical- 
ly heavy. Red has never understood that 
the beat can be steady without being earth- 
bound. The album is good music for a 

steak place. N. H. 

.A THE BIG SMALL BANDS-A 
MUSICAL RECREATION-DAVE PELL- 
Dave Pell, Abe Most, Martin Berman, Ron- 
nie Lang, Art Pepper (reeds), Frank Beach, 
Don Fagerquist, Cappy Lewis, Jack Sheldon 
(trumpets), Hoyt Bohannon, Bob Enevold- 
sen (trombones), Arthur Maebe (French 
horn), Phil Stephens (tuba), Marty Paich, 
Art Flickreiter, John Williams (piano), Buddy 
Clark, Red Mitchell (bass), Frank Capp, Mel 
Lewis, Keats Enman (drums), Joe Gibbons, 
Tony Rizzi (guitar). Not all are on each 
number. Summit Ridge Drive; Boplicity; 
Walking Shoes & 9 others. Capitol ST 1309 
$4,98; Mono T 1309 $3.98 

Interest: Useless concept 
Performance: Skilful 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Superior 

What may well be the most superfluous 
jazz albtimn in several years is this attempt 
by Dave Pell and colleagues to imitate as 
closely as possible a number of the better 
known small band jazz recordings. The 
basic idea of jazz is individuality, and these 
carbons-even when moderately successful 
-are no substitute for the original combo 
recordings, even though the latter are not 
in stereo. On occasion, fell and his men 
come close to the sound and style of some 
of the originals, but to what purpose? 
By contrast, when Gil Evans interprets an 
important jazz standard, he re-creates the 
piece, adding his own ideas. To do other- 
wise is to misunderstand the essence of the 
jazz idiom. 

Even if Pell's project were to be ac: 
cepted as worthwhile,, he has chosen sev- 
eral remarkably secobcl and .third-rate 
originals to copy-Raymond Scott's In do 
18th Century Drawing Room, Tommy 
Dorsey's At The Codfish Ball, the Light- 
house All -Stars' Viva Zapata, and the Gene 
Krupa Trio's Dark Eyes. The rest of the 
selections arc better, but what is the point 
of Pell, for one example imitating Lester 
Young when the original recording is still 
available? N. H. 

ANDRÉ PREVIN'S TRIO JAZZ- 
KING SIZE! 111 Remember April; It Could 
Happen To You; I'm Beginning To See The 
Light & 3 others. Contemporary M 3570 
$4.98 

Interest: "Pop" jazz 
Performance: Slick 
Recording: Excellent 

Previn, who has technical equipment as 
a pianist that makes him the envy of all 
his contemporaries, has struggled with the 
aesthetic requirements of jazz playing for 
almost a decade. He has progressed from 
a mere imitator of Art Tatum without any 
of the solid jazz roots, to a very practiced 
exponent of the modern jazz idiom. It is 
all here; all, that is, except the total ar- 
tistic commitment that marks the true 
jazz artist. What is left is a sort of popular 
or light jazz music which is quite pleasant, 
very tricky and sometimes delightful to 
listen to. On the ballads, such as I'll Re= 
n+ember April, Previo is a fine interpreter. 
On a blues such as Much Too Late (which 
is really Things Ain't What They Used To 
Be redone), there is missing the smoldering 
fire of 100 -percent jazz music. However, 
all of this is quite well known to the hard 
core of jazz fans. For those who are Sam- 
pling jazz here and there, this is a good 
slice of the Previn style-you can have fun 
with it and _perhaps acquire a taste for 
more meaningful jazz by educating your 
ear via this LP. R. J. G. 

AWARD WINNING DRUMMER fea- 
turing MAX ROACH. Tuba De Nod; Vari- 
ations On The Scene; Old Folks & 4 others. 
Time 70003 $3.98 

Interest: Solid modern jazz 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Brilliant 

This is possibly one of the very best re- 
corded examples of modern jazz drum- 
ming. The sound is superb throughout 
and the balance is excellent.. Roach, a 
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lyrical drummer with an unusual personal 
style, is heard here in very good form 
(perhaps the best recorded in some time) 
and gets the benefit of really fine engineer- 
ing. You can hear everything down to the 
most subtle overtones. The group is well 
integrated in sound and style and the 
tenor soloist (George Coleman) comes 
through in warm swinging fashion. Booker 
Little is a trumpet player with extraordi- 
nary technique and a style that tends more 
toward improvisation in dusters of notes 
than in sweeping lines, but which remains 
interesting throughout. The use of the 
tuba by Ray Draper lends an unusual tone 
to the entire record; but at this poiht, it 
leaves this reviewer somewhat cool towards 
its solo possibilities. R. J. G. 

BLATIN CONTRASTS: BUD SHANK- 
ud Shank (alto saxophone and flute), Lau - 

rindo Almeida (guitar), Gary Peacock 
(bass), Chuck Floes (drums). Sunset Beion; 

Serenade To An Alto; Frio Y Color & 7 

others. World Pacific 12BI $4.98 

Interest: Inadequate blending 
Performance: Not enough Almeida 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Adequate 

A previous meeting between American 
jazzman Bud Shank and Latin-American 
guitarist Almeída (Laurin do Aimeida 
Quintet, World Pacific 1204) was more 
fruitful than this. Here, while the themes 
are attractive, they are thinly developed 
(a few less tracks might have helped). 

Also, in the previous session, as I recall, 
Almeida had a more equal part in the pro- 
ceedings. In this set, the majority of the 
solo space ís Shank's. Basically, the prob- 
lem is with Shank's playing. He is tech- 
nically skilful on alto saxophone and flute, 
but lacks the sensitivity and strength of 
personal conception that Almeida has. 
Shank's weakness as a jazzman has also 
been due to insufficiently developed in- 
dividuality; and when in such an exposed 
context as this, his rather faceless work 
becomes all the more unsatisfying. It 
should be noted, however, that his flute 
playing fits in especially well in these set- 
tings. The arrangements are by Almeida 
and most of the originals are by either 
Almeida or Shank. N. H. 

A JACK TEAGARDEN AT THE ROUND- 
TABLE-Jack Taagarden (trombone), Don 
Goldie (trumpet), Henry Cuesta (clarinet), 
Don Ewell (piano). Stan Pith (bass), Ronnie 
Grab (drums). South Rampart Street Pa- 
rade; Honeysuckle Rose; Stardust & 5 others. 
Roulette SR 25091 $4.98 

Interest: Mostly for Big T 
Performance: Teagarden's the core 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Well-balanced 
Stereo Depth: Competent 

Recorded at New York's Roundtable, this 
representative set by Jack Teagarden's 
newest unit offers-aside from the leader 
and pianist Ewell-an efficient but hardly 
outstanding Dixieland program. Teagar- 
den, however, raises the value of the album 
strikingly. He is now easily the leading 
traditional trombonist (Vic Dickerson is 
uncategorisable). Teagarden's unparalleled 
warmth and mellowness of tone are com- 
plemented by a fluent technique and a 
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full -flowing beat. Moreover, Teagarden is 
entirely at ease in all tempos. 

Teagarden Is also one of the most re- 
laxed and instrumentalized of jazz singers, 
and it's too bad he only has two vocals in 
this set. As for the rest of the front line, 
the clarinetist's tone is edgy and his ideas 
unimpressive. The trumpeter plays lean- 
ly and economically. Don Ewell, a revival- 
ist pianist who has retained much personal 
vigor and individuality while emulating 
the classic jazz pianists, plays joyfully two- 
handed piano that sounds more like a con- 
temporary James P. Johnson than Pats 
Waller (Johnson's pupil) to whom Ewell 
Is compared in the notes. If Teagarden 
and Ewell had equally invigorating col- 
leagues, this could have been a brilliant 
Dixieland set. Even so, Teagarden is al- 
ways worth hearing. N. H. 

Q SIR CHARLES THOMPSON AND 
THE SWING ORGAN-St. Charles Thomp- 
son (organ and piano), Percy France (tenor 
saxophone), RudyRutherford (clarinet', 
Aaron Bell (bass), J. C. Heard (drums'. 
Robbins' Nest; Jumpin' At Basic's; What's 
New & 9 others. Columbia CL 1364 $3.98 

Interest: Best in small doses 
Performance: Swinging 
Recording: Good 

Sir Charles Thompson is one of the very 
few Hammond organists who can make 
the instrument sound bearable to this re- 
viewer. He is capable of a light touch: 
and even when he bears down, as he does 
often for climax in this program, his sound 
is not nearly so insistently aggressive as 
that of Jimmy Smith, the best-known of 
the contemporary jazz organists. 

Sir Charles, however, is a still better 
jazz pianist than organist and his occa- 
sional Count Basle -like piano solos here 
are a relief from the weight of the organ, 
even in his hands. On several tracks, the 
fat tenor saxophone sound of Percy France 
complements that of Sir Charles well. 

Thompson is more stimulating on the 
blues and riff -tunes than on ballads. On 
the latter, he is occasionally afflicted with 
excessive romanticism. All In all, it's an 
entertaining album but one that is diffi- 
cult to absorb all at once. Columbia might 
better have increased the piano space and 
devoted only half the proceedings to, the 
organ. N. H. 

A SOUNDS DIFFERENT!-JOE YE- 
NUTO AND HIS QUARTET WITH SANDI 
BLAINE. Joe Venuto (marimba and vibes), 
Howard Collins (guitar), Julie Ruggiero 
(bass), Mousey Alexander (drums), Warren 
Hard (percussion and drums), Sandi Blaine 
(vocals). Two Of A Kind: Alexander's Rag- 
time Band: Stars And Stripes Forever & 9 

others. Everest LPBR 5053 $3.98 

Interest: Marshmallow jars 
Performance: Slick 
Recording: Excellent 

Joe Venuto has been most impressed by 
his experience with the former Sauter - 
Finegan band, and his own album proves 
it. As in the Sauter -Finegan scores, Venu- 
to's arrangements play with the music. 
There is little depth of self-expression 
and the Invention is surfacely clever rather 
than urgent. The result is smooth, bland, 
and transitory. There are several vocals 
by Sandi Blaine, who is attractive in vocal- 

ise passages with the other instruments 
(as ín Stars and Stripes Forever) but she 

is undistinguished as a straight singer. A 
thoroughly expendable album. N. H. 

COLLECTIONS 

SOMETHING NEW. SOMETHING 
BLUE- Tín Roof Blues; St. Louis Blues: Blues 
In The Night; Davenport Blues & 4 others. 
Columbia CL 1388 $3.98 

interest: Provocative modern last 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: First rate 

A quartet of excellent arrangers and com- 
posers of modern jazz (Manny Albam, 
Teddy Charles, Bill Russo and Teo Ma- 
cero) were given 9 and 10 piece studio 
orchestras with which to work out a selec- 
tion of original numbers and modern ar- 
rangements of jazz classics. The result is 
a consistently provocative LP in which 
such a well worn ancient tune as St. Louis 
Blues or Davenport Blues turns out to 
have unexpected depths and ín which a 
great deal of adept writing is displayed 
in the original numbers. The studio bands 
included such men as Bill Evans (piano), 
Donald Byrd (trumpet) and Al Cohn 
(tenor) and the entire LP -is laced with 
good solo statements. There is more to be 
gained by playing one of these tracks dur- 
ing an evening's record playing session 
than by playing the whole LP at one sit- 
ting. If done the latter way, there's too 
much trickery to take at once. But taken 
one at a time, the tracks are interesting, 
provocative and sometimes-as in Daven- 
port Blues-downright unusual. R.J. G. 

KINGS OF CLASSIC JAZZ featuring 
selections by great traditional jazz artists 
LOUIS ARMSTRONG/MA RAINETt See 
See Rider Blues; FREDDIE KEPPARD: Stock- 
yard Strut; KING OLIVER: Bimbo; BIZ 
BEIDERBECKE: Lazy Daddy & 8 others. Riv- 
erside RLP 12-131 $4.98 

Interest: Sampling of jars origins 
Performance: Authentic 
Recording: Pre hi-fi 

If one has the patience and adaptability 
to listen to acoustic recordings of 35 years 
ago. there are some remarkable examples 
of jazz playing available. This album of- 
fers a fine selection of the work of much 
early jazz ranging from Ma Rainey (who 
was the blues singer when Bessie Smith 
started) right down to such classic jazz 
survivors as Kid Ory and George Lewis 
as recorded within the past 15 or 20 
years. Some working knowledge of what 
these people did is really essential to any 
thorough grasp of jazz. The pianists 
Morton, Johnson and Yancey, who are 
represented here, are among she most 
authentic jazz voices in the entire his- 
tory of the music_ King Oliver and 
Freddie Keppard pre -date Louis Arm- 
strong and the strong influence of these 
men (and their contemporaries) on the 
New Orleans and Chicago white musicians 
of the Twenties is clearly shown by the 
New Orleans Rhythm Kings and the Bin 
Beiderbecke selections. Some day there 
may be a truly representative anthology 
of recorded jazz available. Meanwhile, 
samplers such as this are for now our 
best substitute. R. J. G. 
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Be Our Guest... 
Wherein the reader ís invited to be a Guest Critic of new record re/eases 

A musical performance brings out the critic in all of us. 

We like or dislike the music; we are attracted or repelled by 
the performer; we are moved or bored by the interpretation. 
Perhaps our positive and negative reactions are not so ex- 
treme, but they do exist in varying degrees. 

The opportunity is usually present to voice opinions after 
a concert performance. With recordings, however, there is a 

difference. If you have people in to listen 'to your latest pur- 
chase, they will be inhibited in their opinions by the host - 
guest relationship, and you probably will, too. If you are 
invited to hear another collector's records, the same negative 
situation will prevail. 

In these "Be Our Guest" columns, there are no inhibiting 
factors. This is your forum, where your tastes and opinions 
need not be diluted by personalities or irrelevant sensibilities. 

A while ago, we bemoaned the lack of lady record critics. 
No more lack. The ladies are being heard from. 

Our Guest Critic this month is Texas -born Marjory Ruth- 
erford, a general assignment reporter on the Atlanta Consti- 
tution. She came to the Georgia metropolis from Texas 
Women's University School of Journalism. In Atlanta, she 
met and married Robert E. Rutherford, then a newspaperman 
and now in public relations. They have a 9 -month -old son, 
Robert Shelton, called Robin by all. 

When Marjory took tine off to have her baby, the Ruther- 
fords went stereo-and it was her doing. With savings orig- 
inally earmarked for a European trip, she bought Stromberg- 

MARJORY RUTHERFORD, 

A Q MAHLER: Symphony No. 4 in 6 
Mellor. Chicago Symphony Orchestra, Fritz 
Reiner cond. with Lisa Della Casa (so- 
prano). RCA Victor LSC 2344 $5.98; Mono 
LM 2364 $4.98 

Interest: High and topical 
Performance: Brilliant 
Recording: Superb 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

This fine recording is of wider -than -usual 
interest for two reasons: it marks the first 
Mahler recording by Reiner and the Chi- 
cago Symphony, and it comes along in the 
"Mahler Year" 

Aside from its timeliness, the disc is a 
tribute to delight the discerning listener. 
It is true, as Reiner points out ín some in. 
triguing program notes, that Mahler's 4th 
is'uneven. However, the juxtaposition of 
what Reiner calls "folksy tunes" with 
grandiloquent passages makes for many 
interesting contrasts. 

Lisa Della Casa is ín excellent voice and 
she assists the conductor and his orchestra 
in bringing out all the mystic qualities in- 
herent in the score. The sum total is more 
than satisfactory- 

Reiner's sensitive conducting reflects his 
study of the controversial Austrian com- 
poser. whose 100th anniversary is currently 
being celebrated. Reiner admits he once 
rejected Mahler's music "Jargly due to my 
youthful ignorance." Later, he felt "con- 
fused admiration," and now, he is a con - 
MAY 1960 

Carlson speakers, stereo tuner and stereo amplifier. The 
deferred trip was memorialized in an imported record 
changer, a Miracord. These components are housed in a 
treasured living room buffet. - 

Just two months before Robin's arrival, Marjory won the 
Associated Press annual state newspaper award for feature 
writing. She was the only woman to take a prize. "I waddled 
up with the male prize -winners," she wrote 'us, "to receive my 
check and citation and, since they had called for 'Miss 
Rutherford,' asked them please to re -announce the winner as 

Mrs. Rutherford. I split the prize money between layette 
items and new records." 

Comparing Mrs. Rutherford's reviews with those of Messrs. 
Bookspan, Randolph and Gleason, we must observe that good 
taste is not the monopoly of either sex, although opinions can 
have male or female coloration. 

Your opinions of the new releases are of decided interest to 
all our readers. Accept our invitation to become a Guest Critic 
and air your personal impressions, pro and con. Write to: 

Guest Critic 
FliFi/Srzazo Rsvrew 
One Park Avenue 
New York 16, N. Y. 

Everyone is eligible. The "applicants" who are chosen as 

Guest Critics will be sent the records for review, no holds 
barred. Write now, won't you? 

Guest Reviewer-May, 1960 

vert. He points out that the enigmatic 
composer predicted his "time would 
come," and feels the prophesy has come 
true. This splendid rendition will do 
much to favorably sway others now on the 
fence about Mahler's position in con- 
temporary music. 

A A MOZART: Wind Serenades No. 
II in E -flat (K. 376); No. 12 in C Minor 
(K. 388). Everest Woodwind Octet, Newell 
Jenkins cond. Everest SDBR 3042 $4A0; 
Mono LPBR 6042 $4.40 

Interest: Wind instrument masterpieces 
Performance: Masterly 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Adequate 

Here is a happy combination-Newell Jen- 
kins, a woodwind octet of high order, and 
two of the supreme examples of music for 
wind instruments, Record collector are 
luckier than concert -goers, who rarely 
have the chance to hear programs devoted 
solely to woodwinds in the concert hall. 

Jenkins' musical scholarship and distin- 
guished conducting are reflected in his 
excellent interpretations. The contrast be- 
tween the two compositions is dramatic. 
No. 11 -originally written for only six In- 
struments and later restored by Mozart 
with two additional oboe parts --ranges 
from stately and graceful to a champagne - 
textured allegro. No. 12 is stormy, strik- 
ing, compact; powerful and foreboding. 

Both Serenades provide the gifted play- 

ers opportunities to display many facets 
of musicianship. The result is a blend of 
vitality and formal substance. 

A A BALLADS FOR NIGHT PEOPLE. 
JUNE C H R I S TY with Orchestra, Bob 
Cooper, arranger -conductor. Bewitched: Do 
Nothin' Till You Hear From Me; I Had A 
Little Sorrow; Shadow Woman; Night People 
& S others. Capitol ST 1308 $4.98; Mono 
T 1308 $3.98 

Interest: Christy and/or ballad aficionados 
Performance: Topnotch 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Good 

That throaty thrush, June Christy, shares 
her wistful vista with her listeners in a 
choice selection of favorites from her 
nightclub repertoire. Each ballad-from 
Kissing Bug to the selection from a short- 
lived Broadway show, The Nervous Set, 
which gives this collection its name-bears 
her individual stamp. 

The singer's unique, introspective treat- 
ment of the lyrics is sensitively projected.. 
Arranger -conductor Bob Cooper supplies 
some fine reed work in a contemporary in- 
strumental backing that is uniformly good. 
This ís a program that wears well, with 
the listener finding fresh delights in suc- 
ceeding re -plays. Both day and night peo- 
ple can easily imagine their listening room 
transformed Into a smoke -filled bistro, the 
perfect setting for Christy mood -making, 
particularly ín realistic stereo, 
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4 -TRACK how it works. Four-track.tapes are recorded with a two - 

channel stereo signal in each direction. Thus a reel of 4 -track tape can contain 
fully twice as much music as previously available with 2 -track tape. 

In the drawing at left, the left-hand segment 
shows how 2 -track tapes are recorded, and the 
right-hand segment shows how, by utilizing the 

The two ¡rack system becomés fourtrack tape more efficiently, twice as many tracks may 

be recorded. 

Note in the.diagrams below that simply by turning the reel over the alternate 
tracks on the tapes are brought into contact with the playback head. 

,onus wu 

N 
Only the required two stereo tracks are heard 

It and 31-the other two tracks are 

V sru.0 

«rr.arun[q 
shun 

f 
The tape is turned aver-and the other 
two stereo tracks (4 and 2) are played. 

\ `i 'Ell \ '11 V 
I un ari311111111n. s' 

Tracks I and 3 are now silent rna,.rinl,I,,, 
SrGell 

music sounds best on tape 

For latest catalog. of music on 4 -track tapes from the 
libraries of 26 leading recording companies, write 
1024Kifer Road, Sunnyvale, California. t y 

UNITED STEREO TAPES 
Only the required two stereo tracks are heard 

(1 and 31-the other two tracks are silent 

mr.weunry 
sru.c 

4 -TRACK STEREO TAPES - 

4 -TRACK economy. Because 4 -track recording. doubles the efficiency 
of the recording medium, only half as much tape is required. Thus 4 -track tapes 
are priced competitively with 
stereo discs. 

With 4 -track tape's ability to 
provide up to 45 minutes in 

each direction, a single reel can ' 

contain the equivalent of two 

stereo discs, enabling the play- 

ing of complete musical com- 

positions up to 11/2 hours in 
length. 

. ir_Ej 3;1 
NIR,.. 
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The frequency response obtainable from modern, 4 -track 71/2 i.p.s. tapes is essentially 
the same after many hundreds of plays as after the'first play. The playback response 
curve here is typical (played back on an Ampex recorder/reproducer), showing frequency 
response within one decibel hroughout the range to 15,000 cycles per second.. 
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4 -TRACK quality. Magnetic tape is an exceptionally durable medium, 
with no grooves to wear out or delicate surfaces to scratch. Its strength, like 
its fidelity, remains unchanged even after thousands of hours of use. 

Tape is acknowledged as the most perfect recording medium, and preserves 
music indefinitely without deterioration or degradation, no matter how many 

times it may be played. For this reason, tape is universally used today as the 
master recording medium for all the world's greatest music, whether for LP's, 

stereo discs, or stereo tapes. This same music-indistinguishable from the mas- 

ter recordings-is available for your own music library on 4 -track stereo tapes. 
The frequency response obtainable from modern, 4-tracK 71/2 i.p.s. tapes Is essentially 
the same after many hundreds of plays as after the first play. The playback response 
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Reviewed by 

DAVID HALL 
JOHN THORNTON 

4 TRACK REELS 

A BEETHOVEN: Piano Concertos-No. 
3 in C Minor. Op. 37; No. .4 in G Major, Op. 
5B, Wilhelm Backhaus with the Vienna Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra, Hans Schmidt-Isserstedt 
cond. London LCK 80007 $11,95 

Interest: Basic Beethoven 
Performance: Classic 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Accurate 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Two of Beethoven's finest piano concertos 
on a single tape More 'than an hour ín 
total length represent good value any- 
where; and a you like your Beethoven 
concertos played its ruggedly classic vein, 
the lackhaus-Schmidt-{cerstedt tear) is 
for you. Personally, Fit like just a tree 
hit store r'ocnantic warmth. especially in 
the beautiful G Major score. 

Piano sound is notably realistic and well 
centered between the speakers. Striking. 
too. ís the give-and-take between basses 

and violins as it emerges from separate 
channels via this very cicauly recordcl and 
well processed tape. 1). H. 

GR1EG: Peer Gynt-Incidental Music 
-Prelude; Morning Mood; Aase's Death; 
Anilra's Dance; In the Hall of the Mountain 
King: Ingrid's Lament; Arab Dance; Pear 
Gynt's Home -Coming; Solvejg's Song; Dance 
of the Mountain King's Daughter. London 
Symphony Orchestra, Oivin Ejeldstad cond. 
London LCL 80020 $7.95 - 

Interest: A bonus Peer Gynt 
Performance: Spirited 
Recording: Over -bright 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: OK 

The opening theme of the delightful and 
seldom -heard Peer l:,ynt prelude Is asso- 
ciated with the youthful protagonist. and 
worth rioting is the angry transformation 
it undergoes :it the beginning of Ibc In- 
grid lament episode. Amusing. ton. is the 
grotesque Dance of the dlnunlrrin Kiwi's 
Daughter. To have this in addition to the 
usual suites is a pleasure: but since the 
total tape takes only forty 'ni'nnies. it 
would have been even better to have had 
both of Solvcjg's songs sung in Norwegian 
and to have had the music arranged in 
the dramatic sequence of Ibsen's plat'. 

Be that as it may, irjcldstad gives taut 
and spirited performances. but he is un- 
done by over -bright, basssby recording. 
This was the case with the disc, and I'm 
surprised tires it wasn't corrected on the 
tape with a hit of re -equalization! /).H. 
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FEEL & CARTRIDGE 

A HAYDN: Symphonies No. 94 in G Ma- 
jor ("Surprise"); No. 99 in E -flat. Vienna 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Josef Krips cond. 
London LCL 80018 $7.95 

IHAYDN: Symphonies No, 96 in D Ma- 
jor ("Miracle"'j; No. 104 in D Major ("Lon- 
don"), Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra, Karl 
Münchinger cond. London LCL 80017 $7.95 

Interest: Topnotch Haydn 
Performance: Krips more resilient 
Recording: No. 99 best 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

The Krips t'c.tdinf of the splendid Sym- 
phony No. 99 has been a touchstone of the 
stereo disc repertoire. and it sounds even 
better on tape-just about the ideal Of 
what a Haydn symphony perfors c:urce 
should be. hl is "Sarprile" S)tnplronv is 
a little on the bland side. 

NIOnchinger tends toward inflexibility 
in the famous No. 101, but relaxes to 
turn in an elegant and altogether win- 
ning "Aliracle." Ile gets good sound, too; 
but the Krips No. 99 still remains some- 
thing Special. D. H. 

A LiSZT: Piano Concertos-No. I in E - 
flat; No. 2 in A Major. Julius Khtchen with 
the London Philharmonic Orchestra', Ataulfo 
Argente cond. London LCL 80030 $7.95 

Interest: Splendiferous 
Porfbrmonce: Strong 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Just right 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

Liszt :e splendiferous piano concertos, vir- 
tuoso shots -pieces, splashed with bright 
sound and filled with brooding melo- 
drama, are brilliantly recorded and bril- 
liantly played on this new London tape. 
Aside from the tact that Katcher gives 
such a strong, muscular account of both 
pieces (and that the engineering brings 
the piano too close), the album is made 
really noteworthy I>y tike great accompani- 
ment under Argerua's direction. 

Nncerc the rapport between conductor 
and. Ksiciccn is especially good is in the 
little scherzo of tire first C:oncerto. played 
cc-ith high humor and with a tongue-in- 
cheek attitude bordering out the mischie- 
vous. The triangle is well -placed. 

Its the A Major neither conductor _nor 
soloist over -do the melancholy of the open- 
ing pages. Kateluen's piano in this Con- 
certo seems sou,cwhat too metallic in the 
upper, part of the keyboard. nor do the 
string basses have quite as such presence 
as they should. But the engineering is 
still very good, favoring the E -flat Con- 
certo somewhat, A fine tape mu all counts, 
in spite of its stereo "age." J. T. 

A MOZART: Symphonies No: 41 in C 
Major (K. 551) ("Jupi'et"); No. 35 in D 
Major (K. 385) ("Haffner"). Israel Philhar- 
mSnic Orchestra, Josef <rips cond. London 
LCL 80025 $7.95 

Interest`, Great 
Performance: Even, uninspired 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Expert balance 
Stereo Depth: Good acoustically 

The Krips readings of these scores are 
even-tempered and uninspired, not at all 
its the class with his approach to Darr 
riotanrsi (London disc A 1.106). He does 
not obtain rugged strength front the 
opening movement of the "jupifer." The 
slosh ncoventcut of this Symphony contains 
some of (lie most sublime writing In all 
Mozart, but it takes :c "just -right" tempo 
to make the music sing. Krips takes a 

moderate u) slot'-slOn' temps, so that the 
cantabile line becomes almost funereal - 
The rest is not ntnch better, except that 
he quickens the pace sufficiently in the 
last movement to finish with at least :t 

liule of the needed sparkle. 
The .same approach holds throughout 

the delightful Ha//nor Symphony, where 
the tempo drags, and where everything is 

carefully ;crticnlated, evenly rendered, but 
totally lacking in force or forward motion_ 
Its both synspbonics there is a "small" 
sound and lack ni' orchestral Weight. 

Engineering is well n jlt perfect, and 
stereo balance beyond criticism. Qualita- 
tively, there is nothing whatever wrong 
with 'the sound. If you like your Mozart 
small:scaled, and on the slot', deliberate 
side, this reading will do. J. T. 

A STRAVINSKY: Petrouchka (complete 
ballet); Le Sacre du printemps (complete 
ballet). Suisse Romande Orchestra, Ernest 
Ansermet cond. London LCK 80006 $7.95 

Interest: Modern ballet masterpieces 
Performance: Super Petrouchka 
Recording: Petrouchka is best 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo'Depth: Good in Pefrouchka 

A complete Petrouchka knit "Sucre" c:sn't 
be gotten onto one disc; but apparently 
it can he done on ,:r single 4tcack tape, 
Here. then: is a first-rate buy. 

Anscrncet's Petrouc/chut to;cdi'nrg has been 
a classic of the disc literature for well over 
a dozen yens; but the way it emerges on 
tape is a real car opcucr! Yon can almost 
teach nut and touCh the instruments. Por 
my taste, this is one of clic truly perfect 
stereo recordings in terms of instrumental 
placement and depth illusion, to Which 
crust be added Anserunet's unerring dra- 
matic feeling for ticis score. It is still an 
experience. to hear. whether for the first 
or the fiftieth time. 
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never sounded as great 
as they do on this red hot 

cool STEREO TAPE by 

bet canto 
Hear it ... on 2 -track or 
4 -track reel-to-reel or 
new tape cartridges. 
Write for free Catalog V 
of over 100 Bel Canto 
releases. 

Bel Canto Stereophonic Recordings 
a subsidiary of Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc. 

1977-1985 McAllister Avenue 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 
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not every speaker that looks good, 
sounds good. Though this Wigo speaker 
may not be the best looking one in the 
world, it is " one of the best 
sounding ones, from 30 c p s 
to beyond audibility. 
For details, 

fr 'r 

just write... 

Model CX-212, \oilJ 12' Coaxial 
$79.50 
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12 West 18th St., New York 11 
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The ferocity of Stravinsky's Rile of 
Spring ballet just does not seem to be 
Anscrntet's meat; for his reading lacks the 
special Conviction of his Petrone -1,1m; nor 
does his orchestra seem to cope as well 
with the rhythmic difficulties of "Le 
Satre." London's recording is a little below 
par also, a trifle murky as compared to 
the absolute clarity and brilliance of the 
POI -oarlike accompaniment. One hearing 
of this last on first-rate equipment should 
be enough to convert the roost adamant 
discophile to the virtues of lapel 1). 1-1. 

TCHAIIKOVSKY: Overture 1812, Op. 
49; Capriccio Italien, Op. 45. London Sym- 
phony Orchestra with Organ and Band of the 
Grenadier Guards, Kenneth Alwyn cond. Lon- 
don LCL 80019 $7.95 

Interest: For disturbing the peace 
Performance: Loud! 
Recording: Variable 
Stereo Directionality: Yes, indeed! 
Stereo Depth.: Variable 

To cannons, hells and brass hand is added 
an organ in this recording of the "181" 
The racket is something fierce: and if the 
cannon shots don't come in as Tchai- 
kovsky so precisely indicated in the score, 
I suppose that's no matter..tIwvn's read- 
ing of "1S12" is massive and the ntiking 
is of the multiple variety with plenty of 
monitoring apparent, as well as consid- 
erable phase distortion in the closing 
pages. The cannon sound touch anorc like 
jet sonic booms than honest -to -goodness 
field pieces. 

The Capriccio /toiler fares better, a nice 
and lively reading, well recorded for the 
most part. D. H. 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Swan Lake, Op. 20 
(nearly complete ballet). Suisse Romande 
Orchestra, Ernest Ansermet cond. London 
LCL 80028 $11.95 

Interest: Ballet masterwork 
Performance: Brilliant 
Recording: Super! 
Stereo Directionality: Just right 
Stereo Depth: Perfect 

The long awaited London stereo tapes are 
arriving. and if .Swan Lake can he taken as 

an example of things still to come, then 
the tape fan can take off his hat and throw 
it -in the air! On this one seven inch reel 
-I-track issue is contained substantially the 
whole score. opulenth recorded. with a 
splendid realization of dynastic range. An- 
serntet gives a brilliant performance with 
his celebrated Suisse Roniande players. 
The stereo disc album released some time 
ago was a Zulu, and its tape counterpart 
is even better. and in all departments. A 
running 1-li comparison test, from turn- 
table to tape deck, measure by measure, 
and skip -checking, revealed that the tape 
was superior on all counts, especially when 
the stylus began to transmit the customary 
distortion which always lurks On inner 
grooves. It is astonishing that so much 
store pleasure can be derived from music 
when distortion factors arc minimized. 
Even the spatial effect on the tape is much 
more apparent. 

United Stereo Tapes has done a inag- 
niftcent job of production, and there is 
no loss of frequency or dynamic range as 
compared to the disc (there is no notice- 
able increase in these departments either). 

London's characteristic "sound," that silk- 
en string tone, is well implanted on the 
tape. There appears to be no cramping 
or restriction of extreme ends of the fre- 
quency spectrum, although the high end 
was improved by slight treble boost which 
yet did not bring out much tape hiss. 

Where much fussing and adjusting is 

often necessary to balance out both chan- 
nels for LP stereo, audio equalibritint was 
quickly and easily established with the 
tape. The most obvious improvement is 
in the sinoolliness of the stereo effect, and 
the middle -fill detail. Even when a posi- 
tion was taken at extreme ends of the 
roost, far removed from a normal listen- 
ing area. the stereo effect was strongly- in 
evidence. From the techniad viewpoint, 
as the product came in the box, after all 
processing and duplication had been com- 
pleted, this tape is top quality. as good as 

the best two -crack stereo, and a great deal 
better than the majority of quarter -track 
tape I've reviewed to date. 

On the interpretive side, Ansel -met gives 
an ,unusually vital reading to this great 
ballet masterwork. He is sometimes ac- 
cused of being too cold in his readings, 
too metronomic in his heat. too reserved. 
But this time, under his bacon, the score 
is alive and vibrant. He does not conduct 
Swan Lake with the explosive force of 
Dorati on Mercury but he gels plenty of 
fire and souse ravishing woodwind playing 
from the Suisse Romantic. 

Swan Lake becomes one of the most im- 
portant additions to the quarter -track 
stereo tape catalog, heralding a signihutut 
new era for the medium. J. T. 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphonies No. 5 in 
E Minor, Op. 64; No. 4 in F Minor; Op. 36. 
Bamberg Symphony Orchestra, Heinrich 
Hollreiser cond. Vox XTP 707 $11.95 

Interest: For romantics 
Performance: Good Fifth 
Recording: Spotty 
Stereo Directionality: In fine balance 
Stereo Depth: Spotty 

Hulh-eiscrs reading of ,the lengthy E Mi- 
nor score is creditable, well conducted, a 

singing, mellow performance, not sonically 
overwhelming, but a good, solid account 
from start to finish. His pace is just right 
for the Bansbcrget-s. and there arc only a 

few moments where things are not to- 
gether. There arc times whet the wood- 
winds are too strong. and some of the 
small string figurations are lost in the 
shadows. Percussion thumps rather than 
sounding with a real skin-tone, 'but these 
as -e not serious complaints. 

The Fourth Symphony is another mat- 
ter entirely. and acre the engineering 
makes the first string body too prominent. 
Things get very "edgy.. and wiry as soon 
as the orchestra plays force. Rhythmically 
this F ,Minor interpretation is loose, not 
well tied together, and the attacks are not 
well disciplined. However, the Fifth Sym- 
phony is so well done, that it's vvorllt own- 
ing the tape. The woodwinds of the Bam- 
berg Ensemble have a deep, rich character, 
and the score of the Fifth Symphony con- 
tains plenty of beautiful writing for winds. 
Vox has unused out some of its hest tech- 
nical effort throughout half of this album. 
The stereo effect is broad and in good 
balance. J. T. 

HiFi/STEREO 
not every speaker that looks good, 
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TAPE CARTRIDGE 

A Note on 
New Reviewing Equipment 
Since HiFi/Stereo Review began its 
coverage of 4 -track 3 yy ips magazine - 
load tape cartridges, your reviewer 
has been using Bell tape cartridge 
players for the purpose, beginning 
with the Model 402, (player -pre - 
amp), then moving on to the Model 
403 (player -recorder). 

This month's batch of tape car- 
tridges were reviewed from a great!) 
improved version of the Bell Model 
403, a frequency test of which showed 
the rather astonishing range of 50- 

50,000 cps ±2 db. This, plus a con- 
tinued improvement in the quality of 
the pre-recorded cartridge tapes re- 
ceived for review has meant a con- 
siderable reduction of the tape back- 
ground noise that plagued the earlier 
cartridge tapes of classical repertoire, 
as well as a standard of audio fidelity 
surprisingly close to that current on 

r 1/2 ips 4 -track reel-to-reel tape.-ED. 

BRAHMS: Piano Concerto No. I in D 
Minor, Op. 15. Gary Graffman with the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, Charles Munch 
cond. RCA Victor KCS 4017 $8.95 

Interest: Youthful Brahms masterwork 
Performance: A bit strained 
Recording: Somewhat lumpy 
Stereo Directionality: Reasonable 
Stereo Depth: Not quite enough 

The Brahnts I) Minor Concerto, that 
craggy, almost ungainly giant of a work, 
needs a solo -conductor combination in 
perfect rapport with each other and with 
the music. Rubinstein -Reiner (RCA Vic- 
tor mono), Backhaus-Bóhm (London 
mono) and Fleisher-Szell (Epic stereo and 
mono) are notable instances in point on 
records today. 

For all Graffman's remarkable gifts as 
musician and pianist, it seems that the 
lack of this all-important element for 
purposes of this recorded performance 
may be responsible for the curious in- 
effectiveness of the final result. This is 
music that can sound uncomfortably 
lumpy unless conductor and pianist know 
just how to keep things sustained and 
-moving. I hear little evidence of it here. 
The ,recorded sound is no great help 
either; for it sounds wooden (the piano 
especially, and choked when played against 
the Ravel d' Indy tape reviewed below. 
Sorry! i can't recommend this one. 11, H. 

A RAVEL: Piano Concerto in G Major; 
D'INDY: Symphony on a French Mountain 
Air with Piano, Op. 25. Nicole Henriot- 
Schweitzer with the Boston Symphony Or- 
chestra, Charles Munch cond. RCA Victor 
KCS 4016 $8.95 

Interest: French masterpieces 
Performance: Vital 
Recording: Full-blooded 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth: Realistic 

Ravel's nostalgic, blues -tinged Piano Con - 
MAY 1960 

certo and d'Iudy's red-blooded "Mountain 
Air" Symphony make a fine coupling and 
it's hard to imagine finer performances 
than these on or off discs. The R:nel can 
often he made to sound precious; so the 
virile approach adopted by Mme. Henriot- 
Schweitzcr and M. Munch is all to the 
good. The d'Indy is also done to perfec- 
tion and its more climactic moments 
emerge from the stereo speakers with ho - 
posing grandeur. This is some of the 
best recorded sound I've heard from the 
BSO in recent years. D. H. 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Overture 1812, Op. 
49; RAVEL: Bolero. Morton Gould Orches- 
tra and Band. RCA Victor KCS 3004 $6.95 

Interest: HiFi warhorses 
Performance: Earnest 
Recording: 'Loud 
Stereo Directionality: Precise 
Stereo Depth: Spotty 

RCA Victor in designating this recording 
as a "sound spectacular" shows deadly 
seriousness in trying to out -do certain 
other famous versions of the "IS12" com- 
plete with authentic cannon and church 
bells; but not all the orchestral know-how 
of Morton Gould or the ingenuity of RCA 
Victor's engineers can lick the acoustic 
deficiencies of New York's Manhattan 
Center and what they do to muddy -up 
bass transients (i.e. timpani, bass chum, 
cannon effects). 

Too bad-for otherwise, the undertak- 
ing is sonically quite a success. The indi- 
vidual orchestra choirs are clearly ntiked 
in separate fashion. 'I his works fine until 
reverberation from the bass percussion 
instrument begins to confuse the sonic 
issue. Gould does well musically with the 
"1812" but his phrasings in Bolero are 
curiously over -intense, tending to destroy 
the full effect of the final climax. D. II. 

A CHET ATKINS IN HOLLYWOOD 
with Dennis Farnon Orchestra. Armen's 
Theme; Estrellita; Santa Lucia; Greensleeves 
& 8 others. RCA Victor KPS 3068 $6.95 

Interest: Guitar mood stuff 
Performance: Slick 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Tasteful 

Mr. Atkins knows his way around an 
amplified guitar and is thoroughly pro in 
his musical styling. The result is pleasant 
mood music with emphasis on guitar, dis- 

cretely hacked by Mr. Farnon.'s orchestra. 
Excellent sound tasteful stereo. D. H. 

MISTER GUITAR featuring CHET AT- 
KINS. I Know That You Know; Show Me 
The Way To Go Home; I'm Forever Blowing 
Bubbles; Tchaikovsky Concerto & 8 others. 
RCA Victor KPS 2012 $4.95 

Interest: Minimal 
Performance: Slick 
Recording: Tricky 
Stereo Directionality: Contrived 
Stereo Depth: As needed 

The ubiquitous Mr. Atkins gives hiselec- 
tronic guitar technique a thorough work- 
out here, presumably via a good deal of 
multiple tape tracking. It's all good 
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SAVE MOST on quality Stereo hi-fil See 
top buys in Allied -recommended com- 
plete systems, KNIGHT® quality Stereo 
hi-fi units, and KNIGHT-rcrT® build -your - 
own Stereo. You'll find hundreds of 
.money -saving values in famous name 
amplifiers, tuners, changers, speakers, 
cabinetry, accessories-as well as re- 
corders, P. A. systems, test instruments 
and electronic supplies. Extra big sav- 
ings on stereo records and tapes! Send 
for your FREE Allied Supplement packed 
with bargain buys and newest products! 
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100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, Ill. 
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dintustuiteiRg LIVINGSTON'S NEW 100 -MINUTE SERIES 

100 MINUTES OF SUPERB STEREO! 
Rosenkavaller Waltz (R. Strauss), The 
Sorcerer's Apprentice (Dukas), Leo- 
nore Overture No. 3 (Beethoven), 
Carmen Suite (Bizet), Overture to 
"La Forza del Destino" (Verdi), Sym- 
phony No.6 in B minor (Tchalkovsky). 

100 -Minute Series 4T-100.1 

An exciting new concept in stereo programming, 
this special series presents an exceptional tape 
value: one hundred minutes of magnificent sym- 
phonic stereo performances for only $10.95! 

Each release in this new series comprises a 

complete home stereo concert of dramatic record- 
ings especially selected to demonstrate the full 
range of stereo brilliance and arranged for optimum 
musical contrast. 

In keeping with the quality and beauty of these 
performances, all releases in the Livingston 100 - 
Minute Series will be packaged in specially de- 
signed albums featuring distinctive full -color repro- 
ductions of some of the world's most famous 
paintings. 

Livingston Audio Products Corporation 
147 Roseland Avenue, Caldwell, N. J. 
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enough for those who like this kind of 
gimmickry. The Tchaikorsky Concerto 
track is labeled "Concerto in C Minor 
(Rachananinolt)" on tape cartridge, liner 
notes and box-musical evidence to the 
crfimr any notwithstanding .. . not that 
Rachmaninolf or Tchaikovsky ,could 
really care! D. H. 

A CHET ATKINS' TEENSVILLE featur- 
ing CHET ATKINS & Orch. Night Train; 
Slinkey; Sleep Welk; Boo Soo Stick Beat; 
Teensvifle & 7 others. RCA Victor KPS 
3084 $6.95 

interest: For medium fry only 
Performance: Commercial 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directicnality: -All there 
Stereo Depth: As needed 

The "Big Beat" pins electric guitar has 
the upper hvtd lucre, complete with vocal 
ensemble at strategic intervals. Boo Boo 
Stick Beal is intriguing for its arousing 
souoritie_s; but for the most part this is 

strictly for the audience at which it's 
aimed. Good sZsund. D. H. 

BELAFONTE of CARNIEGIE HALL- 
with Orchestra conducted by Robert Car- 
man. Darlin' Cora; Sylvie; John Henry; Dan. 
ny Boy: Matilda & 5 others. RCA Victor 
KPS 6002 $9.95 

Interest: Personalised folk fare 
Performance: Highly charged 
Recording: Very close solo rniking 
Stereo Dlrecticnality:'Lettish 
Stereo Depth: Not much 

In numbers like Darlin' Cora and John 
Henry, yon can loll that Bclafonte has 
made a very close study of the way the 
late, great Hucldic. Ledbetter ("Lead - 
belly") used to sing these numbers; and 
to this he has added elements of the most 
polished "showbiz" production techniques, 
and does so superbly well. The comical 
Calypso pieces conic off nicely; and the 
tray Ilelafontc gets the entire Carnegie 
Hall audience to participate in Matilda 
beats witness to his remarkable personal 
magnetism and shdwutatshjp. 

The stereo sound is mostly left cltan)tel; 
bltt this is not as bothersome as the close- 
ness with which Bclafonte works to his 
solo mike-one almost expects the finings 
of his teeth to emerge from the loutlspeak- 
eral Nevertheless, this tape is a fine sou- 
venir for Bclafonte fans. D. H. 

A COMO SWINGS - PERRY COMO 
with Mitchell Ayres and His Orchestra. St. 
Louis Blues; Mood Indigo; Donkey Serenade; 
Linda; Begin the Beguina & 7 others. RCA 
Victor KPS 3070'$6.95 

interest` Top pops 
Performance: Old pro in Fine form 
Recording: Close and clean 
Stereo Directionality: Tasteful 
Stereo Depth: Not much 

Old pops pro Perry Como is in top fono 
here-at his best in the -more lyrical 
standards. I-Ic may not be able to hell out 
the up -tempo numbers the way Sinatra 
does; but his own style is plenty good 
enough, Enjoyable paps fare, tastefully 
clone anti nicely recorded for intimate 
living room listening. D. H. 

A LARRY ELGART and 'His Orchestra. 
Quincy Hoppers; Thai Old Feeling; Mid - 
52 

night Sun; Dreomboat & 6 others. RCA Vic- 
tor KPS 3056 $5.95 

tnterest: Big dance band pops 
Performance: Pro 
Recording: Pro 
Stereo Directionality: Tasteful 
Stereo Depth: Reasonable 

This is strictly for dancing-big band, 
moderately styled jazz in plush yet, taste- 
ful .orrutgcmctrt. Sound is big. 1). H. 

AN EVENING WITH LERNER AND 
LOEWE-Highlights from MY FAIR LADY, 
BRIGADOON, GIGI, PAiNT YOUR WAG- 
ON. Robert Merrill, Jan Pearce, Jane Powell. 
Phil Harris, RCA Victor Symphony Orchestra 
and Choral, Johnny Green cord. RCA Vic- 
tor KPS 4011/12 2 partridges. $8.95 each 

Interest: Top musicomedy fare 
Performance: Plush 
Recording: Plush 
Stereo Directionality: 'If's There 
Stereo Depth: It's there 

Leei.clr is the word for this Hollywood - 
recorded collection of Lerner -Loewe riches 
of chiefly Broadway vintage; but for this 
listener it's too much of a good thing- 
the difference between all-out Beverly 
Hills luxury and time down -to -earthiness 
of a real Broadway show. jatt Pecrce's 
Met Opera -styled English doesn't help 
match either. Phil Harris is a real trouper; 
hut Sane Powell's voice seems smallish in 
such opulent company. It's Robert Mer- 
rill who does the most intelligent jot Of 
all; for even his present'Met Opera status 
lt'rsn t Jet 'hint forget the early years of 
singing pop and musical comedy standards 
over ttte NBC Network. 

The sound is luxurious to a tern but 
I'd still go for the original cast albums of 
these shows, stereo considerations not- 
withstanding. D. H. 

A EXPLORING NEW SOUNDS IN 
STEREO-ESQUIVEL and Hit Orchestra. 
Bella Mora: My Blue Heaven; Spellbound: 
3rd Man Theme & 6 others. RCA Victor 
KPS 3060 $6.95 

Interest: Stereo gimmickry 
Performance: Slick 
Recording: Bright 
Stereo Directionality: All you can get 
Stereo Depth: So-so 

Esquivel treats us to a moderately cnter- 
tainiug exhibition of stereo trickery with 
emphasis on ping -pang effects; It's all 
pleasantly amusing up to a point, but 
dotsn it measure up to the Markko. Pole) 
Oriertia tape reviewed elsetrherc. D. H. 

A GEORGE FEVER takes you to Rodgers 
& Hammerstein's SOUTH PACIFIC & OKLA- 
HOMA! George Feyer (piano) with rhythms 
accompaniment. RCA Victor KPS 3016 $6.95 

Interest: For the cocktail hour 
Performance: Neat but not gaudy 
Recording: intime 
Stereo Directionality: Minimal 
Stereo Depth: Not much 

George Teycr's cocktail -styled pianism 
traverses the highlights of the two famous 
R IZ I -I shows in wholly- harmless fashion. 
The result is recorded with clarity and 
good taste. D. H. 

A STIiCKS AND BONES featuring 
MARTY GOLD end His Orchestra. Lime - 
house Blues; Star of Evening; Ramona; Sticks 

and Bones & B others. RCA Victor KPS $6.95 

Interest: For dancers only 
Performance: Pro 
Recording: Studioish 
Stereo DirrectionnJiiy: All there 
Stereo Depth: Not much 

As the title implies. vibes, marimba, xylo- 
phone :out glockenspiel are the order of 
the day here. The arrangements are 
sufficiently "pro" to get by but hardly the 
last word in imagination. Star of Eve- 
ning will give Richard Wagner a fast turn 
in his grave. Competent sound. D. H. 

A SONGS OF BATTLE -22 Famous 
.American War Songs from the 'Revolution 
to the Present Day. Ralph Hunter Choir with 
Orchestra, Sid Bass cond. RCA Victor KPS 
3067 $6.95. 

Interest: Tops of ifs kind 
Performance: Superb 
Recording: Superb 
Stereo Directionality. OK 
Stereo Depth: Effective 

The Ralph Ilunter Choir of male voices 
has made a fine pick of American ~- 
songs from Chester and Yankee Doodle, 
through WJºerr johv:.ny Comes :1/arching 
Home and The Caissons Go Rolling 
Along to Conlin' Jn on n firing and It 

Prayer. There seems little doubt that the 
mote primitive she fighting conditions, 
the better the. songs-for those from the 
Reeohuion and the Civil \1'er arc the 
ones that make this tape (or its corres- 
ponding disc) worth buying. After hearing 
the magnificent Revolutionary War hynlu 
Chester-the work of Paul Revere, com- 
poser -friend, \1 slliaus Billings, this re- 
viewer feels like embarking on a cant 
paign to have á't replace The Star Spangled 
Bonner! 

'The performances are virile, superbly 
hacked by Sid Bass' orchestra ,and re- 
corded 'to perfections. Buy it íbr the Revo- 
lution and Civil War tnncsl D. 1-i. 

ORIENTA-1MPRESSIONS IN MU- 
SIC AND SOUND. The Markko Polo Ad- 
venturers. Beggar's Procession; Madam Sloe 
Gin's; Night of the Tiger; Runaway Rick- 
shaw & 9 others.. RCA Victor KPS 3054 56.95 

Interest: Good sound fun 
Perlormance: Astounding 
Recording: Fabulous 
Stereo Directionality: And how! 
Stereo Depth: Echo chambers help 

Arranger -conductor Gerald Fried in con- 
spiracy with producers Si Rady and Mi- 
chael Goldsen have concocted a thoroughly 
amassing stereo -gimmick" record, The 
Night of the Tiger comes complete with 
tiger roars; there are thunderstorms; 
police car sirens; lionky-conk pianos-you 
name it, it's there . - . plus a whole mu- 
seum of percussion 'instruments. 'The 
whole riming is super's for showing off 
stereo egniprirent. D.H. 

A THE MANCINi TOUCH featuring 
HENRY MANCINI and His Orchestra. Lei's 
Walk; A Cool Shade of Blues: Bijour; Like 
Young & B others. RCA Victor KPS 3079 
$6.95 

Interest: For "Peter Gunn" fans 
Performance: Slick as can be 
Recording: Tops 
Stereo Directionolily: Good 
Stereo Depth: OK 

HiFi/STEREO 



"!-lank" \fancint applies the Peter (,urn 
touch deftly to tunes of his own and 
othet:s' making. and kith entertaining 
ellcct. A fine tape it you don't take 'it too 
seriously either as jazz or as pop musk 
per .se. Superb playing and recording, 
Hollywood style. D. 1-1. 

A MORE MUSIC from PETER GUNN- 
conducted by (HENRY MANCINI, Welkin' 
Bess; Timothy; The Little Man Theme & 9 
others. RCA Victor KPS 3071 $6.95 

Interest: TV and ail that jazz! 
Performance: Superb 
Recording: Superb 
Stereo Directionally: Brilliantly effective 
Stereo Depth: Just right 

The stereo disc and stereo 2 -track tape of 
More , In.cie from Peter Gunn were both 
superb and this tape cartridge ís not one 
whit inferior. It's thoroughly entertain- 
ing and effective music-and often amusing 
in the bargain. as in the cocky Timothy 
number. 1). I-1. 

A MUSIC TO BREAK ÁNY MOOD fea- 
turing DICK SCHORY'S NEW PERCUS- 
SION ENSEMBLE. Caravan; Speak Low; 
I'll Remember April; Tortilla & 8 others. 
RCA Victor KPS 3076 $6.95 

Interest: Entertaining 
Performance: Fine 
Recording: Superb 
Stereo Directionality: Yep! 
Stereo Depth: Yessuh! 

With harp and guitar adding pleural 
melodies to sfr. Seltory's full -panoplied 
percussion group in Chicago's Orchestra 
Hall, the end result is a good hit of harm- 
less, albeit pleasing musical entertainment. 
'l'hc arrangements aren't as imaginative as 
those on RCA Victor's Orierih, tape car- 
tridge reviewed elsewhere, but it. is still 
good listening for hifi bugs and excellent 
tape processing. D. H. 

ON STAGE-Choral Highlights from 
Oklahoma!; Roberta; Porgy and Bess; Smilin' 
Through; HI the Deck; The Band Wagon; 
Best Foot Forward; Very Warm for May; 
Of Thee I Sing; The Fortune Teller; Knicker- 
bocker Holiday; Kiss Me, Kate. Robert Show 
Chorale & RCA Victor Orchestra, Robert 
Shaw cond. RCA Victor KCS 6009 $9.95 

Interest: Broadway musical riches 
Performances: Opulent 
Recording: Opulent 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Lots 

Not for nothing did Robert Shaw serve his 
musical apprenticeship as choral arranger 
for Fred Waring! The results of those yens 
show throughout the highs gloss achieved 
from one end to the tither of this tape. As 
in the Lerner:Loewe tape also reviewed In 
this issue, it. is sometimes too much of a 
good thing; but in the extended Porgy and 
Bess episode ("Gone, Gone, Gone"). there 
is some stirring. even deeply moving ~sic - 
n -taking. I do wish that the wonderful 
torchlight parade opening from Of Thee 
I Sing - "1¶'iules-grern for President" had 
been done with the chorus passing across 
and off the "sonic stage." A big chance 
was muffed here! 

Nevertheless, this is a tape worth haying 
if you w;utt tlroadway musical memories 
with the big inured! D. II. 
MA.Y 1960 

11-1960 GUIDE 

ON'ISALE'APRIL 5TH-OR ORDER BY 
COUPON TODAY! ONLY $1.00 

SUIDf 

In this compact, handy reference, you'll find the 
answers to nearly any question on hi-fi, plus de- 
tails and data on trends, components, speakers, 
stereo, audio theory. Prepared by the Editors of 
POPULAR ELECTRONICS, the 1960 STEREO HI -Fl 
GUIDE ís easy to understand - complete with 
diagrams, illustrations, and clear explanations. 

HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL FIND IN THE FIVE BIG SECTIONS OF THE 
1960 STEREO Hl -FI GUIDE: 

iflo uncing 
The Most - 
Complete 
Guide to Hi -Fi 
and Stereo 
Ever Published! 

ER'EOHI 
STEREO. 

I. YEARBOOK 
Trends and New Products 
Multiplex-an analysis and forecast 

II. INSIDE THE COMPONENTS 
Detailed analysis of preamps, stereo - 

preamps, power amps, tuners. 
turntables, and stereo cartridges 

IV: S'T'EREO 
What You Should Know Before 
Buying Stereo 

Stereo Simplexing Simplified 

Stereo Tape is Back to Stay 

Balancing Your Stereo System 

Stereo Records -Fad or Fulfill - III. SPEAKERS AND ACOUSTICS inent" 
Inside the Hi -Fi Loudspeaker and 
Enclosure 

V. AUDIO THEORY AND Electrostatic and Cone Type Speakers 
Does Shrinking Size Mean Shrinking APPLICATION 
Sound? Maintaining and Testing Your Hi -Fi 
Between Speaker and Ear Harmonic Distortion 
Custom -Built Equipment Enclosure Filter and Crossover Networks 

DON'T DELAY Reserve your copy of the brand new 1960 STEREO HI -Fl GUIDE at your favorite news- 
stand or Electronic Parts Store, or -order by coupon today. Only $L00. 

Ziff -Davis Publishing Company 
Department HSR-560 
434 S. Wabash Avenue 
Chicago 5, Illinois 
Please send me a copy of the 1960 STEREO HI -Fl GUIDE. I enclose $1.00, 
the cost of the GUIDE, plus 100 to cover mailing and handling charges. 
(Foreign $1.25, plus 10'' handling charges.) 

Name 

Addl'esS 

City - '7one State 
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BEST OF THE MONTH .. . 

A L 

Kapp Records has come up with 
a stunningly gifted new pop 
singer, Anita Darian . . . 

. . The first exciting 
new singer to appear within the 
past few years. Among her 
better-known selections, We 
Kiss in a Shadow. Mountain. 
High, Valley Loºc and Baubles, 
Bangles and Beads have never 
been sung more beautifully." 
(see p. 88) 

A 
Capitol has another winner in 
the male pop vocal sweepstakes 
in Mark Murph.ij's Hip Parade 
". . . One of the few original, 
thoroughly musical stylists 
among the newer pop singers. 
.. e What is perhaps most 
remarkable , . . is that he can 
take some songs that are in- 
herently mediocre and give them 
added breadth and impact." 
(see p. 90) 

A o 
Warner Bros. springs a delight- 
ful surprise with their Sound 
of Music LP, featuring the 
Trapp Family Singers' 
"Frankly, I prefer this release 
to that of the original cast. The 
voices are better,. stereo has 
been utilized most effectively, 
and the score lends itself to this 
kind of treatment." (see p. 95) 
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Reviewed by 

RALPH J. GLEASON 

STANLEY GREEN 

NAT HENTOFF 

Rirord.c ref;ierve l in this section are both 
stereo and nrunmtral. Versions received for 
review are identified by dosed (Al rmd 

open (Al triangles respectively. All rec- 

ords ire .3.3t/:í rpm and should be plr1l'ei7 

with the, RlAA annplifter setting or its 
equivalent. Monaural recordings (A) may 
lie played also ass stereo equipment rai4h 
resulting 1775pruvcnlenI in sound distrihn- 
timt quality. Stereo recordin,s (A). how- 

ever. must 11.01 be played on monaural pho 
nogrophs and friji systems. 

POPS 

A A LIKE WILD-RAY ANTHONY 
ORCHESTRA. Dark Eyes; Peter Gunn: 
Swanee River; Bunny Hop Rock & 8 others. 
Capitol ST 1304 $4.98; Mono T 1304 $3.98 

'gores': Questionable 
Performance: Routine 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: CA 
Stereo Depth: OK 

If the usage of jazz music. or jazz-ish 
sounding music, as the background for 
TV murder talcs is of any interest. then 
this 1.1' wilt have á market. it is an at- 
tempt to tiring out all the wont' in this 
sort of hideously dissonant iítusie. now. 
ever. there is no real jale saline here at 

all and as fiance music it is more on the 
rock and roll side than on that of the 
ordinary ballroom d:mcchaoti. Anthony is 

quite heave in feeling throughout. H.J.G. 

A PEARL BAILEY-'MORE SONGS FOR 
ADULTS ONLY. Love For Sale,: Shaw Me 
Love; The Great Indoors & 9 others. Roulette 
R 25104 $3.98 

Interest: Offbeat repertory 
Performance: Pure Pearl 
Recording: Fine 

While there arc many entertaining :and 
amusing numbers here, unfortunately not 
all of than are well stilted II') the Very 
pasoual style of the redoubtable Pcarlie 
May. She is great when she can sulk tier 
teeth into such meaty material as Singin' 
the Blues and ifggravezfin' Palta. but her 
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the highest standard 

in high fidelity... 

AL BET S4VlIiCL\' raw 
VaUzlrS DLCEE . 

Amasa'1 I Greatest 

Trowel 

Artist I 

AL HIRT ... America's newest 
and greatest trumpet rind! 

Spontaneous and exciting 
trumpet mastery with original 
and unique interpretations of 

such great numbers as "Birth of 
the Blues,' "Basin Street Blues," 
"After You've Cone," "Stardust," 
"Tiger Rag," and "I Can't Gel 

Started With You." 
Vol, 1 AFLP 1877/AFSO 5877, 
Vol. 2 AFLP 1878/AFSD 5878, 
Vol, 3 AFLP 1926/AFS0 5926. 

DIXIELAND BAN10 .. . 

featuring Dave Wierbach and 

his Dixieland Band playing 

'Límehouse Blues," "Chinatown," 
and "Alabamy Bound," etc. 

.AFLP 1910/AFSD 5910 

i 
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V _ 
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SATCHMO PLAYS KING OLIVER 
Louis Armstrong plays jazz favorites born in 'Me early 1900's 

... immortal classics that have withstood the lest of time .. . 

music that is as vibrantly alive today as the day it was 
'written. Satchmo played all the selections 

in this album with King Oliver, and, many of the 
selections were written by King Oliver himself. 

Listen now to Louis Armstrong play such classics as: 
"Saint James Infirmary," "Frankie & 

Johnny," "Jelly Roll Blues," "Big Butler & Egg Man," 
"Hot Time In The Old Town Tonight," 

"I Ain't Got Nobody," Dr, Jazz," "Drop That Sack," and 
others. AFLP 1930/050 5930 

1 

THE HAPPY SOUND OF RAGTIME ... HARRY BREUER. 
The startling and exciting sounds of genuine Ragtime in ' 

effervescent rhythm played In the authentic happy 
manner of mallet virtuoso Harry Breuer. Selections include: , - 

'Temptation Rag," "Bugle Call Rag," "12th Street Rag," ' 
and "Dill Pickles." AFLP 1812/AFSD 5912 

#11t. I 

PIANO RAGTIME .. . 

DUKES OF DIXIELAND 
New Orleans .. . 

storyville ... high 
steppin' music with 
the plunking piano, 
whompin' tuba and 
sliding trombones. 
Selections include: 
"Tiger Rag," 
"Original Dixieland 
One Step," and 
Kansas City Stomp" 

AFLP -1928/AFSD 5928 

CARNEGIE HALL 
CONCERT of the 
phenomenal DUKES 
OF DIXIELAND!!! 
Selections Include: 
"Muskrat Ramble," 
"Royal Garden Blues," 
and "Morita." 
AFLP 1918/AFSD 5918 

A UD/O 

FIDELITY 

RECORDS. .. 
LEADER IN -THE FIELD OF 
TRADITIONAL AMERICAN 
DIXIELAND JAZZ 
proudly present the finest jazz albums ever 

recorded .. , performed by the finest 'jazz 

artists in the world-Carefully selected material, 

representative of the truly great jazz of 

this decade, brilliantly recorded to bring you 

the utmost in high fidelity reproduction. 

Unforgetable performances reproduced with 

presence and clarity never before achieved. 

Truly great jazz, dramatically and artfully 

showcased on the finest recordings 

available today. r 
IREYAIPT - -. -DEPARTMENT HR 5 

MAC 

RAGTiMS 
aw. , 

Suggested l(st Driéis .. , MONAURAL (AFLP) $5.95 
STEREO (AFS)) $6.95 

770 Eleventh Avenue, New York 19, N. Y. 

Please send me your FREE complete Illustrated catalogs and 
technical data. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY __.._........ZONE STATE. 
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ST;IREa SC.1 IVI LLANIY 
MORE NEW ITEMS RATED ATA GLANCE 

Title 

LATIN AMERICAN JAMBOREE-Bettini Orchestra (with vocals) 
Eso es el Amor, Patricia, Pretty Doll, Cu-cu-ru-cu & 8 others. 
Vox STVX 426.050 $4.98 

MUSIC FROM FIORELLO and THE SOUND OF MUSIC-Alfred Newman Orch. 
My Favorite Things, Politics and Poker, Climb Ev'ry Mountain & 9 others. 
Capitol ST 1343 $4.98 

HARMONI CHA-CHA-Jerry Murad's Harmonicats 
Perfidia, Poinciana, Frenesi, The House of Bamboo & 8 others. 
Mercury SR 60061 $4.98 

HAWAII CALLS-Hawaiian Chorus with Al Kealoha Perry 
Blue Hawaii, Sweet leiloni, Song of the Islands, Hawaiian War Chant & 8 others. 
Capitol ST 1339 $4.98 

SOLO ENCORES-David Carroll Orchestra 
Speak Low, Temptation, Sometimes I'm Happy, Nola, Misty, Polly & 8 others. 
Mercury SR «60180 $4.98 

CLEBANOFF PLAYS MORE.SONGS FROM GREAT FILMS-Clebanoff Strings 
. April Love, A Certain Smile, The High and Mighty, All the Way & 8 others. 
' Mercury SR 60162 $4.98 

IN HARMONY WITH HIM-The McGuire Sisters 
Ave Maria, Bless This House, Lead Kindly Light & 9 others. 
Coral CRL 757303 $4.98 

THE TUXEDO BAND-(Recreated Bands of 1920's) 
The Girl Friend, Fascinotin' Rhythm, 42nd Street, Baby Face & 8 others. 
Warner Bros. WS 1365 $4.98 

BOUQUET OF THE BLUES-Ethel Smith (organist) 
Swingin' Shepherd Blues, Limehouse Blues, St. Louis Blues & 8 others. 
Decca DL 78955 $4.98 

LADY ESTHER SERENADE-Wayne King Orchestra 
Secret Love, Hey There, Somebody loves Me, And This Is My Beloved & 8 others. 
Decca DL 78951 $4.98 

ROMANTIC STRINGS-Helmut Zacharias and his Magic Violins 
Love for Sale, Dream, April in Paris, Moonglow, Embraceable You & 7 others. 
Decca DL 78949 $4.98 

SONGS FROM THE OLD WEST-The Diamonds 
Cool Water, Empty Saddles, Streets of Laredo, High Noon & 8 others. 
Mercury SR 60159 $4.98 

DICK KESNER-And His Magic Stradivarius 
Our Love, Moonlight Serenade, Tonight We Love, Embraceoble You & 8 others. 
Brunswick BL 754051 $4.98 

PRESENTING JERRY BURKE-Electronic Organ 
Avalon, A Kiss in the Dark, It's Only a Paper Moon, S'posin' & 8 others. 
Brunswick Bt. 754052 $4.98 

Interest 

JJJ 

Perform- 
ance Recording 

JJJJ JJJJ 

Stereo 
Quality Score 

JJJ 14 

JJJJ JJJJ JJJ JJJ 14 

Jib' JJJ .JJJJ J , 13 

J JJJ JJJJ JJJJ 13 

JJJ JJJJ JJJ JJJ 13 

JJJ JJJ JJJ JJJ 12 

JJJ JJ JJJ JJJ 12 

JJJ JJJ JJJ JJJ 12 

JJJ JJJ JJ JJJ 11 

JJ JJJ JJJ JJ 11 

JJ JJJ JJJ J.JJ 11 

J JJJ JJ J 11 

JJ JJJ JJJ JJ 10 

J JJ JJJ ;NJ 10 

J J JJJ JJJ 10 

JJ JJJ JJJ J 10 

JJ J JJJ 9 

SHING ALONG WITH USH-Don Costa and his Freeloaders 
Heartaches, Now is the Hour, Little Girl, Makin' Whoopee, Dream & 7 others, 
United Artists UAS 6074 $4.98 

SONGS FOR A RANEY DAY-Sue Raney (vocalist) with Billy May Orchestra 
Rain on the Roof, September in the Rain; A Blossom Fell, Rain, & 8 others. 
Capitol ST 1335 $4.98 

CRAZY TIMES!-Gene Vincent (vocalist) & accompaniment 
Hot Dollar, Pretty Pearly, Darlene, Green Back Dollar & 8 others. 
Capitol ST 1342 $4.98 

Interest: 
Pertorfnatnce 
Recording: 
Stereo QUality: 

Outstanding Moderate Falr J Dull 
Superb Jill Good Ill Adequate Dls.appdintIng 
Excellent Good' 111 Fair Poor J 
Outstanding/ Effective 111 Uneven Poor I 
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V '.,Willie ..,Ivvpot, 'cum u, 
United Artists UAS 6074 $4.98 
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"1 -Tank" Mancini applies the Peter (";snss 

touch deftly to times of his own and 
others' making. and With entertaining 
effect. A Pine tape if you don't take. it too 

seriously either as jazz or as pup music 
per se. Superb playing and recording. 
I-1ollyiwour1 style. D. 11. 

A MORE MUSIC from PETER GUNN- 
conducted by HENRY MANCINI. Welkin' 
Bnis; Timothy: The Little Mon Theme & 9 

others. RCA Victor KPS 3071 $6.95 

Interest: TV and all that jazz! 
Performance: Superb 
Recording: Superb 
Stereo Directionality: Brilliantly effective 
Stereo Depth: Just right 

The stereo disc and stereo 2 -track tape of 
Afore Music from Peder Gunn were both 
superb and this tape cartridge is not one 
whit inferior. It's thoroughly entertain- 
ing and effective music-anti often amusing 
in the bargain. as in the cocky Timothy 
snubber. D. H. 

MUSIC TO BREAK ANY MOOD fee- 
tuíing DiCK SCHORY'S NEW PERCUS- 
SION ENSEMBLE. Car-avan; Speak Low: 
I'll Remember April; Tortilla & 8 others. 
RCA Victor KPS 3076 $6.95 

interest: Entertaining 
Performance: Fine 
Recording: Superb 
Stereo Directionality: Yep! 

- Stereo Depth: Yessuh! 

With harp and, guitar adding plectral 
melodies to Mr. Schory's frill -panoplied 
percussion group in Chicago's Orchestra 
Hall, the end result is,:t good hit of harm- 
less, albeit pleasing musical entertainment. 
The arrangements aren't -as imaginative as 
those on RCA Victor's r)rientn tape car- 
tridge reviewed elsewhere, but it is still 
good listening for hifi bugs and excellent 
tape processing. I). H. 

A' ON STAGE-Choral Highlights from 
Oklahoma!: Roberta; Porgy and Bess; Smilin' 
Through; Hit the Deck; The Band Wagon; 
Best Foot Forward; Very Warm for May; 
Of Thee 1 Sing; The Fortune Teller; Knicker- 
bocker Holiday; Kiss Me, Kate. Robert Shaw 
Chorale & RCA Victor Orchestra, Robert 
Shaw cond. RCA Victor KCS 6009 $9.95 

Interest: Broadway musical riches 
Performances: Opulent 
Recording: Opulent 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Lots 

Not for nothing slid Robert Shaw serve his 
musical apprenticeship as chDral arranger 
for !Fred Waring! The results of thole years 
show ihrnighonu the high gloss aeliiewed 
from one end to Ale t\t of this tape. As 
in the 1 erlerLoewe tape also reviewed in 
this issue, it is Snmesinies moo match of a 

good thing; bust in the extenttcd Porgy and 
tress episode ("Cne, Cane, Gras'). there 
is some stirring, even dcepltr proving music - 
snaking. I do wish. that the ss'nnderftmI 
torchlight parade opening from Of Titre 
/ Sing - "1Piolcrgree>, for President" had 
been done with the chorus passing across 
and oil thé "sonic stage." A big chance 
"as stuffed here! 

Nevertheless, this is a tape worth having 
if you want Brontlway musical memories 
-with the big sottnfi! O. H. 
MA Y 1 9 6 0 

Ifllo UnCln 
á. The Most 

Complete 1- Guide to Hi -Fi 
and Stereo 
Ever Published! 

$TEREO HI 
STEREO - 

II. INSIDE THE COMPONENTS 
Detailed analysis of preamps, stereo 
preamps, power amps, tuners, 
turntables, and stereo cartridges 

F GUIDE _1960 
ON SALE APRIL 5TH-OR ORDER BY 

COUPON TODAY! ONLY$1.00 
111-Fsutre I'°`° in this compact, handy reference, you'll fund the 

answers to nearly any question on hi-fi, plus de- 
tails and data on trends, components, speakers, 
stereo, audio theory. Prepared by the Editors of 
POPULAR ELECTRONICS, the 1960 STEREO Hl -FI 
'GUIDE is easy to understand - complete with 
diagrams, illustrations, and clear -explanations. 

HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL FIND IN THE FIVE BIG SECTIONS OF THE 
1960 STEREO HI-FI GUiDE: 

I, YEARBOOK IV: STEREO 
Trends and New Products What You Should Know Before 
'Multiplex-an analysis and forecast Buying Stereo 

Stereo Simplexing Simplified 

Stereo Tape is Back to Stay 

Balancing Your Stereo System 

Stereo Records -Fad or Fulfill - 
III. SPEAKERS AND ACOUSTICS ment? 

inside the Hi -Ft Loudspeaker and 
Enclosure 

V,. AUDIO THEORY AND Electrostatic and Cone Type Speakers 
Does Shrinking Size Mean Shrinking APPLICATION 
Sound? Maintaining and Testing Your Hi -Fi 

Between Speaker and Ear Harmonic Distortion 
Custom -Built Equipment Enclosure Filter and-Cr-ossover Networks 

DON'T DELAY Reserve your copy el the brand new 1960 STEREO AI -FI GUIDE at your favorite news- 
stand or Electronic Parts Store, or order by coupon today. Only $1.00. 

Ziff -Davis Publishing Company 
Department HSR-56Ó 
434 S. Wabash Avenue 
Chicago 5, Illinois 
Please send me a copy o'f'the 1960 STEREO Hi -Fl GUIDE. i enclose $1.00, 
the cost of the GUIDE, plus 100 to cover mailing and handling charges. 
(Foreign $1.25, plus 100 handling charges.) 

Name - 

Address - 

City lone State 
L - 
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STEREO DISC M ISCELLANY 
MORE NEW ITEMS RATED ATA GLANCE 

Title 

LATIN AMERICAN JAMBOREE-Bettini Orchestra (with vocals) 
Eso es el Amor, Patricio, Pretty Doll, Cu-cu-ru-cu & 8 others. 
Vox STVX 426.050 $4.98 

MUSIC FROM FIORELLO and THE SOUND OF MUSIC-Alfred Newman Orch. 
My Fovorite Things, Politics and Poker, Climb Ev'ry Mountain & 9 others. 
Capitol ST 1343 $4.98 

HARMONI CHA-CHA-Jerry Murad's Harmonica ts 
Perfidia, Poinciana, Frenesi, The House of Bamboo & 8 others. 
Mercury SR 60061 $4.98 

HAWAII CALLS-Hawaiian Chorus with Al Kealoha Perry 

Perform- Stereo 
Interest once Recording Quality Score 

JJJ JJJJ JJJJ JJJ 14 

JJJJ JJJJ JJJ JJJ 14 

JJJ JJJ _JJJJ JJJ 13 

JJ JJJ JJJJ JJJJ 13 

JJJ JJJJ JJJ JJJ 13 

JJJ JJJ JJJ JJJ 12 

JJJ JJJ JJJ JJJ 12 

JJJ JJJ JJJ JJJ 12 

JJJ JJJ JJ JJJ 11 

JJ JJJ JJJ JJJ 11 

Blue Hbwaii, Sweet Leilani, Song of the Islands, Howaiian War Chant & 8 others. 
Capitol ST 1339 $4.98 

SOLO ENCORES-David Carroll Orchestra 
Speak Low, Temptation, Sometimes I'm Happy, Nola, Misty, Polly & 8 others. 
Mercury SR 60180. $4.98 

CLEBANOFF. PLAYS MORE SONGS FROM GREAT FILMS-Clebanoff Strings 
. April Love, A Certain Smile, The High and Mighty, All the Woy & 8 -others. 

Mercury SR 60162 $4.98 

IN HARMONY WITH HIM-The McGuire Sisters 
Ave Maria, Bless This House, Lead Kindly Light & 9 others. 
Coral CRL 757303 $4.98 

THE TUXEDO BAND-(Recreated Bands of 1920's) 
The Girl Friend, Fascinatin' Rhythm, 42nd Street, Baby Face & 8 others. 
Warner Bros. WS 1365 $4.98 

BOUQUET OF THE BLUES-Ethel Smith (organist) 
Swingin' Shepherd Blues, Limehouse Blues, St. Louis Blues & 8 others. 
Decca DL 78955 $4.98 

LADY ESTHER SERENADE-Wayne King Orchestra 
Secret Love, Hey There, Somebody Loves Mé, And This Is My Beloved & 8 others. 
Decca DL 78951 $4.98 

ROMANTIC STRINGS-Helmut Zacharias and his Magic Violins 
Love for Sale, Dream, April in Paris, Moonglow, Embraceable You & 7 others. 
Decca DL 78949 $4.98 

SONGS FROM THE OLD WEST-The Diamonds 
Cool Water, Empty Saddles, Streets of Laredo, High Noon & 8 others. 
Mercury SR 60159 $4.98 

DICK KESNER-And His Magic Stradivarius 
Our Love, Moonlight Serenade, Tonight We Love, Embraceable You & 8 others. 
Brunswick BL 754051 $4.98 

PRESENTING JERRY BURKE-Electronic Organ 
Avalon, A Kiss in the Dark, It's Only a Paper Moon, S'pasin' & 8 others. 
Brunswick BL 754052 $4.98 

JJ JJJ JJJ. JJJ 11 

JJ JJJ JJJ JJJ 11 

JJ JJJ JJJ JJ 10 

JJ JJ JJJ JJJ 10 

SHING ALONG WITH USH-Don Costa and his Freeloaders JJ JJ JJJ JJJ 10 
Heartaches, Now is the Hour, Little Girl, Makin' Whoopee, Dream & 7 others. 
United Artists UAS 6074 $4.98 

SONGS FOR A RANEY DAY-Sue Raney (vocalist) with Billy May Orchestra JJ JJJ JJJ JJ 10 
Rain on the Roof, September in the Rain; A Blossom Fell, Rain, & 8 others. 
Capitol ST 1335 $4.98 

CRAZY TIMES!-Gene Vincent (vocalist) & accompaniment 
'Hot Dollar, Pretty Pearly, Darlene, Green Back Dollar & 8 others. 
Capitol ST 1342 $4.98 

Interest: 
Pertormance: 
Recording: 
Stereo Quality: 

Outstandlny 
Superb JJ 
Excellent JJJ 
Outstanding 

Moderate,/,/,/ 
Good JJJ 
Good J 
Effective 

J JJ JJJ JJJ 9 

Fair 
Adequate) 
Fair 
Uneven 

J 
J 

Dull J 

DisappdintIng 
Poor J 
Poor 

heartaches, Now is the hour, Little Girl, Makin' Whoopee, Uream is / others. 
United Artists UAS 6074 $4.98 
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insouciant delivery and fuzzy enunciation 
do nothing for the lyrics of the more so- 

phisticated songs. It is also a little un- 
nerving to hear her thrown by the line 
"the chimp some champ chimpanzee" in 
Cole Porter's Nobody's Chasing Me. 

The material is not really salacious and 
other than attracting sales there was no ' 
reason for the notice "Restricted from Air 
Play" on the front of the jacket. Indeed, 
in the line "the misbegotten G.O.P. from 

'The Begat, Miss Bailey even takes the 
precaution of substituting the meaningless 
"VI.P" for the reference to the Repub- 
lican Party. S. C. 

THE FABULOUS JOSEPHINE BAKER 
with Otehestra, Jo Bouillon cond. La Seine; 
Mon p'tit bonhomme; Je voudrais; J'atten- 
drai &'8 others. RCA Victor LM 2427 $4.98 

Interest: High 
Performance: Compelling personality 
Recording: Satisfactory 

Born fifty-three years ago in St. Louis, Mis- 
souri, Josephine Baker first went to France 
in Igt5. Within two years her dynamic 
personality made her one of the greatest 
stars in Paris, and she has remained an 
almost legendary figure there ever since. 

Although her fame rested, on other at- 
tributes than the quality.of her voice, she 
can still project's song with remarkable 
effectiveness. It is much deeper and cloud- 
ier than it used to be, but it leaves no 
doubt that she is a truly fascinating per- 
former. Most of the songs are sung in 
French, one, Sag beim Abschied Leise 
"Servos," in German, and one, a lively 
Calypso admonition called Don't Touch 
My Tomatoes, is in English. Clearly, Mlle. 
Baker over the years has come a long way 
from St. Louis. S. G. 

HELTER SKELTER-A CONCERT IN 
THE PARK BY THE BAND OF THE 
WELSH GUARDS, Major F. L Statham 
conductor. Tamboo; Path Of Glory; David 
Of The White Rock & 7 others. Angel S 
35720 $5.98 

Interest: Lively band program 
Performance: Good show 
Recording; Bright sound 
Stereo Directionality: With taste 
Stereo Depth; Admirable 

Stereo has at last permitted military bands 
to stay put. No marching past here; the 
engaging concert is supposed to -take place 
in a park, and everyone is comfortably 
seated throughout the program. Included 
in the repertory are the jolly Morning 
Canter, with its simulated canter rhythm; 
the xylophone fireworks on Halter Shelter, 
and a medley from My Fair Lady. S. G. 

Q PARIS-SWINGS-ELMER BERN - 
STEIN AND THE SWINGING BON VI- 
VANTS. Paris In The Spring; Under Paris 
Skies; Valentine -& 9 others. Capitol ST 1288 
$4.98; Mono T 1288 $3.98 

.interest: Bright, engaging numbers 
Performance: inventive 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Effective 
Stereo Depth: Well done 

M. Bernstein takes a casually swinging ap- 
proach to some standards of the boule- 
vards, and the results are decidedly pleas- 
ant Stereo is employed throughout as an 
integral part of the arrangements. This 
is readily apparent in the .opening meal - 
MAY 1960 - . 

urea of Valentine, or in the way a lacy 
flute on the right weaves in and out of 
some brassy declarations on- the left dur- 
ing the playing of Autumn Leaves. 

Liberties, of course, have been taken 
with some of the original tempos (Sym 
phonic gets a rather nervous beat, while 
April In Paris goes Latín with surprising- 
ly charming effect), though the conductor 
has made sure that his two original com- 
positions, Adieux d'amour and Souvenir 
de Printemps, are performed exactly the 
way they were written. S. G. 

BEYOND THE SUNSET-ELTON 
BRITT-Elton Britt (vocals) and unidenti- 
fled accompaniment. Born To lose; The Con- 
vict And The Rose; Left My Gal In The 
Mountains & 9 others, ABC -Paramount 322 
$3.98 

interest: Musk for weeping 
Performance: Just right 
Recording: Good 

Elton Britt, one of the more durable of 
the latter-day commercial "country" sing- 
ers, has collected many of the best known 
songs of woe in that idiom. The sadness 
pervading these lyrics makes the average 
soap opera a Dionysian ball. Examples are 
Will The Angels Let Me Play? (asked by 
a crippled child shunned by his play- 
mates); Don't Make Me Go to Bed and I'll 
Be Good (said by a child who then dies 
in his sleep); and the classic I'm Tying 
The Leaves So They Won't Come Down. 
This last tale concerns a boy who hears 
his girl friend will die by the time the last 
autumn leaves fall. Accordingly, he climbs 
into a tree and ties each leaf so it won't 
fall. She recovers, presumably through 
some snore mundane remedy such as a 
shot of penicillin. 

Britt is excellent in the material, sing - 
log with unpretentious sincerity as if he 
believed and felt each set of lyrics. Ac- 
tually, this container of tears does have 
a certain charm and it certainly does pro- 
vide a melancholy cross-section of one of 
the main themes in pop' country music 
of the past couple of decades. I have one 
semi -musicological question. The only 
country blues bailad included is Carson 
Robison's Left My Gal in the Mountains. 
It and others I've heard sung by Ernest 
Tubb and similar performers are usually 
quite effective. Why aren't more authen- 
tic "hillbilly" country blues recorded these 
days in LP format? - N.H. 

Q HAPPY DAYSI-BARBERSHOP AND 
BANJO WITH THE BUFFALO BILLS. 
They Didn't Believe Me; Welkin'. With My 
Honey; Bye, Bye, Blackbirds & 9 others. Co- 
lumbia Cl, 137T.$3.98 

Interest: Delightful "ring" cycle 
Performance: Expert 
Recording: Tops 

As anyone -who has seen The Music Man 
knows, The Buffalo Bills are among the 
finest practitioners extant of the ancient 
art of barbershop' harmony. Though a 
banjo plunks away to give the recital a 
properly old-fashioned quality, the quartet 
has successfully broken the bonds of the 
traditional Aura Lea -I Had a Dream, 
Dear kind of repertory to come up with 
a chronologically and erhotionally varied 
program of decided appeal. S. G. 

Q THE PERSIAN ROOM PRE- 
SENTS DIAHANN CARROLL with Orches- 
tra, Peter Matz cond. Shopping Around: 
Goody Goody; Heat Wave- & 10 others - 
United Artists UAS 6080 $4.98; Mono .UAL 
3080 $3.98 

Interest: Intermittent 
Performance: Too much 
Recording: Tunnel sound 
Stereo Directionality: Good enough 
Stereo Depth: Unnateral 

Somehow, the excessively feminine night 
club singers only succeed in sounding a 
little foolish whenever their routines are 
recorded in front of an audience. Diahann 
Carroll is a very talented gal, but her re- 
cital at the Persian Room of New York's 
Plaza Hotel is just too high-powered to be 
thoroughly satisfactory when heard in the 
intimacy of a home. Although the squeals, 
the meandering introductions, the cute 
'personal references may be fine for the ex- 
pense account set, they just sound affected 
and phony on arecord. 

.One particularly embarrassing bit is a 
lengthy, dull monologue about how she 
got seduced in a man's apartment. (I'm 
frankly not quite sure who it was who got 
seduced because midway through the nar- 
rative she coyly changes the identity of the 
heroine to someone named Cynthia.) Any- 
way, it somehow ends with her singing 
Jimmy Durance's Did You Ever Have the 
Feeling That Yóu Wanted to Go?, which 
then rather incredulously segues into I. 
Wish I Were In Love Agin. 

The second, and better, side is almost 
all' taken up with a medley of songs iden- 
tified with Ethel Waters, though Miss Wa- 
ters is never mentioned. -Stereo has not 
been used too well as it gives the impres- 
sion that poor Miss Carroll is about to be 
crushed by the overpowering orchestra on 
either side of her. S. G. 

Q MAURICE CHEVALIER-LIFE IS 
JUST A BOWL OF CHERRIES with Or- 
chestra, Ray - Ellis cond. You Must Have 
Been A Beautiful Baby; September Song & 
10 others. MGM E 3$01 $3.98 

Interest: So-so repertory 
Performance: Still a charmer - 

Recording: Splendid 

Q THANK HEAVEN FOR MAURICE 
CHEVALIER! My Ideal; 1 Was Lucky; 
Moonlight Saving Time & 9 others. RCA 
Victor LPM 1076 $3.98 

Interest: Chevalier classics 
Performance: Vintage Chevalier 
Recording: Good enough 

The issuance of these two recordings at 
the same time gives us a chance to savor 
both the Chevalier of today and the Che- 
valier of twenty-five to thirty years ago. 
MGM has the new collection. The voice 
of the seventy-one year old entertainer is 
understandably a bit heavy, and he is 
quite content co talk a song. rather than 
sing it, but there is still enough of the 
ebullient, vest -buttons popping personali- 
ty that has made him the irresistible per- 
former be has always been. 

The RCA album, is a re-release of -some 
of ChevaIier's most popular singles rd9de 
when he was a romantic idol of Holly- 
wood. Perhaps the songs aren't really very 
good, but their nostalgic associations and 
the way Chevalier sings them make this 
package a complete delight. S. G. 
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á BALLADS FOR NIGHT PEOPLE 
featuring JUNE CHRISTY. Bewitched; 
Night People; My Ship; Don't Get Around 
Much Anymore & 6 others. Capitol ST 1308 
$4.98; Mono T 1308 $3.98 

Interest: Jan based pops vocals 
Performance: Winning 
Recording; Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Miss Christy has an unmistakably indi- 
vidual sound, an ability to endow trivial 
lyrics with a sort of late -night, lonely 
heartbreak sound and the blessing of ex- 
cellent accompaniment in a band led by 
Bob Cooper. Her choice of material is 
designed here to capitalize (no pun in- 
tended) on her best points and the objec- 
tive is achieved. It is a pleasant album of 
good songs with a nice, warm, mildly 
haunting sound to it. R. J. G. 

A A LES COMPAGNONS DE LA 
CHANSON. Carioca, mon ami; Sarah: 
Gondolier & 9 others. Capitol ST 10227 
$4.98; Mono S 10227 $3.98 

Interest: Toujours 
Performance: Avec esprit 
Recording: Excellente 
Stereo Directionality: Bon 
Stereo Depth: Splendide 

It is always a pleasure to listen to the 
spirited group of singers known as Les 
Compagnons de la Chanson. Their pro- 
gram still sparkles, and, if anything. seems 
more varied than ít ever was. From Israel, 
they have ímpori.ed Harm Naguila, from 
Italy Gondolier, and from Brazil Carioca, 
mon ami and Si to vas a Río, two particu- 
larly pulse -quickening items. 1 guess I 
could have done without hearing about 
"lactic 7eemie Brown" ín an ill-advised 
English version of Les trois cloches, but 
otherwise it's a tasty platter. S. G. 

A CONCERT IN RHYTHM-VOL II 
featuring RAY CONNIFF. Yours is My 
Heart Alone; Warsaw Concerto; Favorite 
Themes from Tchaikovsky's Sixth Symphony 
& 9 others. Columbia CL 1415 $3.98 

Interest: Good pops 
Performance: First rate 
Recording: Excellent 

Melody with a beat Is the bill -of -fare, well 
suited for either dancing or listening. 
Conniff plays a very good selection of melo- 
dies from light classics, with a vocal group 
backed by brass and rhythm. Quite pleSs- 
urable, on the whole. R. J. G. 

A ANITA DARIAN-EAST OF THE 
SUN with Orchestra, Frank Hunter cond. 
We Kiss In a Shadow; Anoush Karoon; 
Baubles, Bangles & Beads & 9 others. Kapp 
KS 3052 $4.98; Mono KL 1168 $3.98 

Interest: Yes, indeed! 
Performance: A rare treat 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Directionality: Tasteful 
Stereo Depth: Good enough 

What a pleasure It is to write about Anita 
Darlan's first recording) Without a doubt, 
she is the most exciting new singer to ap- 
pear within the past few years. Blessed 
with an uncommonly rich, beautifullycon- 
trolled contralto of great range and tonal 
purity, she has, moreover, the unerring 
ability to use it wisely, both musically 
as well as dramatically. 
SS 

Born in Detroit, Miss Dalian fs of Ar- 
menian descent, which may account for 
her repertory of Oriental (and Orientally. 
oriented) songs. It is as serviceable a pro- 
gram as any, and it has the additional ad- 
vantage of giving the singer an opportuni- 
ty to be heard in some lovely Armenian 
folk songs. Among her better-known se- 
lections, We Kiss In a Shadow, Mountain 
High, Valley Low, and Baubles, Bangles 
and Beads have never been sung more 
beautifully; even the Puccini -inspired 
chestnut Poor Butterfly, takes on new 
luster -(just listen to the quality of her 
voice when she hits the last syllable of the 
word "butterfly"). But perhaps her biggest 
test was the nonsensical Come On -a My 
House, to which she invests an altogether 
winning combination of sly humor and 
charm. The name again-Anita Darien. 

S. G. 

Li SAMMY AWARDS -- SAMMY 
DAVIS, JR.---Sammy Davis, Jr. (vocals) 
with Orchestra conducted by Morty Stevens 
and Buddy Bragman. Blues In The Night; 
Lovely To Look At; Pennies From Heaven & 

9 others. Decca DL 78921 $4.98; Mono DL 
0921 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Thin 
Performance: Strained 
Recording: Brassy 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth; Excellent 

Sammy Davis is visually a remarkably ef- 
fective entertainer; but when heard solely 
as a singer, he is quite ordinary. Davis 
too often tries to overpower rather than 
interpret a song. He has no style of his 
own, but is essentially an unimaginative 
eclectic who has been primarily influenced 
by Frank Sinatra. The arrangements are 
as overstated as Mr. Davis' singing. N. H. 

MARTEN DENNY EXOTIC SOUNDS 
-THE ENCHANTED SEA. Song Of The 
Islands; Beyond The Sea; Beyond The Reef & 
9 others. Liberty D-LST 7141 $4.98 

interest: South Seas mood stuff 
Performance: Properly languid 
Recording: Clear & clean 
Stereo Directionality: Well deployed 
Stereo Depth: Not apparent 

The yearning for exotic, let's -get -away - 
from -it -all islands, where the surf pounds 
and palm trees sway, lurks somewhere in 
even the best -regulated organization man. 
Fanning this longing are the musical set- 
tings now being provided in such pro- 
fusion by Martin Denny. The ingredients 
are mixed as they have always been in 
the past, with woodwinds and gently 
rapped percussion getting us into the 
proper tropical mood, and every now and 
then someone opening the window to let 
in all those damn birds. S. G. 

A THE FOUR FRESHMEN- 
VOICES AND BRASS-TROMBONE 
CHOIR CONDUCTED BY PETE RUGOL3 
The Four Freshmen (vocals) with arrange- 
ments by Pete Rugolo. Stella 8y Starlight; 
Candy: Sunday & 9 others. Capitol ST 1295 
$4.98; Mono T 1295 $3.98 

Interest: Mostly soporific 
Performance: Rather mechanical 
Recording: Crisp 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

For Four Freshmen are supported by a 

brass choir, featuring ten trombones. The 
range of brass sonorities, particularly as 
spread for stereo is intriguing and pro- 
vides an unusually full-bodied, burnished 
accompaniment. The Freshmen sing care- 
fully and with adequate taste, but basi- 
cally are dull. They lack the witty if 
fragile sophistication of the Hi-Lo's; they 
don't have nearly the beat nor the infec- 
tious warmth of the Mills Brothers; and 
they certainly project little of the crac- 
kling, swinging musicianship of the Lam- 
bert -Hendricks -Ross unit. For all the 
preparation that has clearly been involved 
in this album, the effect is quite similar 
to Miitown's. N. H. 

A HIGH SPIRITS! featuring THE FOUR 
LADS. Rock My Soul; Cool My Heart; 
Bound For Glory; Way Down In Egypt's 
Land & 8 others. Columbia CL 1407 $3.98 

interest: Quasi folk songs 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Top notch 

A clean, well organized vocal group in a 
selection of songs that have (or sound like 
they have) roots in folk music. The treat- 
ment is straightforward, the harmonies 
simple and easy to take and the group has 
a nice, over-all sound. R. J. G. 

A EARL. GRANT-PARIS IS MY 
BEAT-Earl Grant (vocals and organ) with 
unidentified orchestral accompaniment. April 
In Paris; Bon Soir; When The World Was 
Young & 9 others. Dacca DL 78935 $4.98; 
Mono DL 8395 $3.98 

Interest: Inoffensive pop singing 
Performance: Derivative 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Competent 
Stereo Depth: Well balanced 

Earl Grant is a cut above most pop singers 
in that his musicianship measures up to 
professional standards; but so far, how- 
ever effective he is in a night club and on 
TV, he lacks a sufficiently distinctive mu- 
sical personality. In sound, he resembles 
Nat Cole; and his general style, while 
cheerful enough, often sounds more con- 
trived than spontaneously buoyant. This 
is a pleasant collection of Paris -associated 
songs, but is colorless when contrasted 
with what Yves Montand or Charles 
Trenes do with their native material or 
with the way an American like Sinatra 
could individualize it.- N. H. 

SWINGIN' DECADE featuring GLEN 
GRAY and the CASA LOMA ORCHES- 
TRA. Apple Honey; Harlem Nocturne; Jack 
The Beer; The Champ & 8 others. Capitol 
ST 1289 $4.98 

Interest: Good dance music 
Performance: Routine 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Good 

The idea here was to assemble a band 
under Gray's direction and play a series 
of tunes dedicated to other big bands. It's 
rather a silly idea, actually, and the end 
result is trivial. However, it has good 
sound and is passible as dance music. You 
might find more charm in the tunes as 

done here than does this reviewer, whose 
ears, unfortunately, still remember the 
originals. R. J. G. 
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Q HAWAII SWINGS featuring 
BOBBY HACKETT. Song Of The Islands; 
On The Beach At Waikiki; Maui Chimes; 
Soft Sands & 8 others. Capitol ST 1316 

$4.98; Mono T 1316 $3.98 

Interest: Pleasant pops fare 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: OK 

Essentially this is the light Dixieland touch 
applied to Hawaiian tunes, ór Lunes writ- 
ten in what the have come to think of as 

the Hawaiian manner. Hackett's trumpet 
is lovely and melodic. He has a good 
rhythm section, some pulsating guitarists 
chording in the hackground and occasional 
solo help from piano and tenor. It is good 

ME dancing and good for listening in a 

warm, mildly tropical manner. R. J. C. 

Q A SALUTE TO THE INSTRU- 
MENTS-NEAL HEFTI AND THE BAND 
WITH THE SWEET BEAT-Neal Hefti and 
his Orchestra. Steel Guitar Rag; Organ 
Grinder's Swing; Blue Trombone & 8 others. 
Coral CRL 757286 $4.98; Mono Coral CRL 
57286 $3.98 

Interest: For dancing 
Performance: Polished 
Recording: Crisp and clear 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

Arranger Neal Hefti is capable of design- 
ing a thoroughly competent arrangement 
for just about any assignment from ecdlsi- 
asts to the Basle band. Unfortunately, in 
the course of perfecting his techniques, 

his own potential as an imaginativelYpr; - 
sonal arranger has practically evaporated. 

In this album, Hefti has written scores 

for a variety of dancing situations. Almost 
all of them are tricky, and none arc mu- 
sically memorable. (The only particularly 
attractive number in the set is Eddie 
Safranski's miniature Conccrlo for Bass). 

The band is Ilefti's current one. It fea- 

tures a "sweet heat" and is perfectly ade- 
quate for playing dances and parties, but 
otherwise has no more challenging -musi- 
cal purpose. N. H. 

A RIDIN' THE RAILS-KENYON HOP- 
KINS AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Casey 
Jones; Ghost Train; Lonely Train & 9 others. 
Capitol ST 1302 $4.98 

Interest: Not even for railroad buffs 
Performance: Aggressive 
Recording: Clear and close 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Convincing 

Composer Kenyon Hopkins is responsible 
for several imaginative film scores, includ- 
ing that of Baby Doll; and his work for 
modern Glance groups has been effective. 
Why Capitol wastes Hopkins on gimmick 
albums suds as this transmogrification of 
-railroad songs is difficult to understand. 

The playing is skilled but the writing is 

more clever than creative and the aim 
seems to be more a surface titilat ion than 
an attempt to really explore all t.hc musi- 
cal and dramatic possibilities in one of the 
major American adventure symbols. Hop- 
kins does occasionally generate excitement, 
but mostly on the level of a mediocre 
Jerry Lewis movie. N. H. 

STEVE LAWRENCE AND EYDIE 
GORMÉ-WE GOT US with Orchestra, Don 
Costa cond. Side By Side; Together; Flattery 
& 9 others. ABC Paramount ABC 300 $3.98 

Interest: Pleasant pops 
Performance: Good Mr. and Mrs. team 
Recording: Satisfactory 

There is little about this release that calls 
for extended critical comment. Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Lawrence sing nicely together, 
their program Contains well-known and 
not so well-known ducts, and it adds up 
to an agreeable, though not overwhelm- 
ingly exciting disc. S.C. 

A LATIN A LA LEE!-BROADWAY 
HITS STYLED WITH AN AFRO -CUBAN 
BEAT-Peggy Lee (vocals) with Orchestra 
directed by Jack Marshall. I Am In Love; 
The Party's Over; C'est Magnifique & 9 

others. Capitol ST 1290 $4.98 

Interest: A waste of Peggy 
Performance: She tries 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality: First-rate 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

Capitol's most unimaginative program 
idea in years for a major talent is this 
attempt to imprison Broadway standards 
in inapposite Latin-American arrange- 
ments. Even by Afro-Cuban pop standards, 
the arrangements are pedestrian; but be- 
sides, the result of this Procrustean bed is 
Chat each song loses much of its distinc- 
tive character. Peggy Lee does the hest 
she can, but the Latin devices constantly 
break the mood she tries to build. Why 
not try next doing Broadway hits to a 
polka beat? N.II. 

lE MAGNIFICENT 

MAGNERAMIC 31M01 
E -V's Magneramíc 31MD7 meets the most de- - mending specifications of the professionals. It 
feeds into the preamp input jack specified for 
magnetic cartridges and, does not require adapt- 
ors or circuit modifications. Try the Electro - 
Voice Magneramic ... today. You owe it to your 
record collection ... and to yourself! 
Only $24.00 net with diamond stylus at your 
Electro -Voice Distributor. Want more informa- 
tion? Write Dept. 50-F for the booklet, "Facts 
About the Magneramic". 

il iW i/ yV /`n 
MAY 1960 

IIHUnC1IHIlIII, J I IIIU/ 

BUCHANAN, MICHIGAN 
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STEREO -FAX 
Provides Stereo Realism 
Frtim Monaural Source 

'á,rqn 
-PAX y,a 

Hear new depth and brilliance from year 
monaural tape and record collection by in- 
stalling the STEREO.PAX In your high fidel 
ily stereo system. This net rock component 
permits you to lake full advantage of your 
stereo system with allrnonaural program 
material by introducing phase displace 
ment between amplifiers. The result is es 
traordinary realism. Get new enjoyment 
from ALL radio broadcasts,Read complete 
test report in January t950 issue Hl -Fi Ro 
view. Unit comprises a passive PLC cIrCuit 
requiring no power source. Easily installed 
without disruption of existing hock.up- 

L 
Disc } P I -f 

} TAPE STEREOS sPKRS 

RADIO }---. L}r AMP,2 

Available only by mail, postpaid If cash 
with Order. Or C.O.D. plus postage. (Cant. 
residents add 4% tar.) Shipping weight 
eperOx. 1 ib tbs, for either model. Complete 
technical date. simple installation bottuC- 
lions, and schematic Included with each 
order. Satislo-etion guaranteed. 

AUDIOPHILE MODEL 11.3A $19.95 
$16.95 

ORDER NOW or.wdec for full Information 

Gaylor Products Co. Ill-% 

11100 Cumpsfon St., No. Hollywood, Calif. 

STANDARD MODEL U -AB 

SEND NiFi/STEREO REVIEW 

EVERY MONTH 

name 

address 

city 

zone state _ 

Check one: 3 years for $10 
2 years for S 7 

1 year for S 4 
In the U. S., Inc ra.xee.tuv nod Cnna,ta 

Payment Enclosed Bill Ale 
Foreign rates: Pan American Union conn- 
trier. add $.110 per year; nil other foreign 
countries, add $1.00 per year. 

Mall to: 

HiFi/STEREO REVIEW HSR-56 
434 S. WABASH AVE, 

CHICAGO 3, ILL. 
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ABBEY IS .,BLUE-ABBEY LINCOLN 
--Abbey Lincoln (vocals) with, amohg 
others, Kenny Dorham (.trumpet), Wynfon 
Kelly (piano), Max Roach (drums). Lonely 
House; Laugh, Clown, Laugh: Long As 
You're Living & 7 others. Riverside LP 
12.308 $4.98 

Interest; Mild 
Performance: Improved 
Recording: Mediocre 

i'Itis is the hest of the three Abbey 
Liucolii albums on Riverside, btu she still 
lacks technical assurance, to s:) nothing 
of a distinctive enough sound and phras- 
ing. (1Viien she tries tricky tiiutaical lilies, 
as iii /.ens .Is You're Living;, she's over her 
heat). Mies Lincoln has developed. han 
ever. us ;t story tel and her emotion 
seems increasingly less self-conscious. 

I ice choice of material Pie -e is fresh, lint 
I tint] so much Innialistic hectoring in the 
coin se of a pop recital annoying. There 
are admonitions tole kind to coot fellow 
matt, to revere higher poseers. etc. T don't 
hiincl "message" songs. but they should he 
irnagin;uise, musically substantial. and not 
,as sclfrighteons as ilrothrr, FV7u',e :ore 
)nu?, for one example. 

In his notes. Orrin Kcepnews, itieer- 
side's _l. It heath, continues to do Miss Lin- 
coln a disservice by implying that she's a 

jai/ singer. She's not. She hasn't the beat, 
the phrasing, nor the limbic. She could, 
however, develop into a better -than - 
average supper cloth performer. The re- 
cording as such is either too dead or 
obnoxiously cchocy. 

A THE MANCINII TOUCH-HENRY 
MANCINI and his Orchestra. Like Young: 
lot's Walk; That's All & 9 ethers. Victor 
LPM 2101 $3.98 

Interest: Pleasant dance music 
Performance: Highly competent. 
Recording: Very good 

Ito contr.st tO the stalking obriots,css of 
hit scoring for Peter Guitu,. 'Mancini shows 
bete a generally light, tasteful touch in a 

set of dance arrangements with occasional 
j;m Il;tvining. The notes aré absurd in. 

claiming for this music more than Pitt 
sure Al;ent'ini could. This set does not 
have "a steinginng touch like nothing vou'se 
ever hclrtl." It's simply an :album that's 
useful for dancing. N'. 11. 

jt KENNETH McKELLAR-THE SONGS 
OF ROBERT BURNS with Orchestra, Bob 
Sharpies cond. Corn Rigs Are Bonnie; Ae 
Fond kiss; My Love She's But o Lassie Yet 
& 9 others. London PS 179 $4.98 

Interest: Lovely airs 
Periormance: Fine voice 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Unnecessary 
Stereo Depth: Some 

The name Kenneth \icKe'lf:rr immediately 
conjures imp the sight of the late. bulbous - 
nosed senator from 'Tennessee. it, whoti, 
apparently, the escellcot tenor of the stone 
name heals no kinship. The singing :eIt-. 
McKellar's repertory of songs by .Scotland's 
beloved poet is a decidedly attractive one, 
containing such familiar pieces ;ta. Afton 
1'Vrller anal My Heat's lit flit /lirlilo iris, 

aitt<t others. cspccially Bonnie Iles- Thin; 
and /Bonnie Lass of lfalloclmiyle, of equal- 
ly strong apps- 1. S. G. 

A JANE MORGAN TIME. Happy Anni 
versary; With Open Arms: My Foolish I-icart 
& 9 others. Kapp KL 1170 $3.98 

Interest: Moderate 
Performance: Without feeling 
Recording: Tops 

miss fine \long; it has a voice trade of 
pure whipped cream. she hits the notes 
squarely. tout her phrasings :tout iutotta 
lions art: that of a title professional,. The 
uuthie with her perform:nice. however. 
is that she i9 cotuiplutcly uninvolved in 
her material: }leis is an almost disem- 
bodied voice that floats through songs 
without really singing them. Occasionally 
this approach Fiel mnu, a bit riticnlnus. 
Far esample. n'heu she exhorts her listen- 
er to Climb >v'+y ilia+uriniu yOil inn be 
quite stO-e that this is the last thing she 
would think of doing herself. S. G. 

A MARK MURPHY'S HIP PARADE 
-Mark Murphy (vocals) with Orchestra con- 
ducted and arrangements by Bill Holman. 
Kansas City; Personality: I Only Hnve Eyes 
For You & 9 others. Capitol ST 1299 $4.98; 
Mono T 1299 $3.98 

Interest: Unusually imaginative 
Performance: Excellent all around 
Recording: Bright 
Stereo Directione-lity: Good 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

Mark ?inn-idly is one of the few origiiiaf, 
thoroughly titusital Stylists among the 
newer pop singers. ile is "hip" in the 
sense that iii.s phrasing and playing with 
the rhythms indicate a close knowledge of 
modern j:vt. ilis sophistication is nut 
hit idle nor is it xe parochial that it cannot 
appeal to a fairly tide general audiettre. 

Bill -Holm:nt's arrangements are brisk 
and intelligent. it's tix, had the multi - 
Colored sni,firnt icy the fud Contact Singers 
and Gloria U'olid tyasnt used more often. 
What is perhaps most retuat'kabie about 
Murphy's performance ís that he can take 
Solute songs that ate inherently mediocre 
and give them added breadth and impact. 
Iteconiuneucled, r\. H. 

A "'MR. PERSONALITY" SINGS THE 
BLUES-LLOYD PRICE. Ain't Nobody's 
Business; Ptcos,a Send Me Someone To Love; 
Feeling Lowdown; I'm A Lonely Mon & 8 

others. ABCPat'amounl ABC 315 $3.98 

interest: Rhythm and bides 
Performance: Superior 
Recording: Good 

With the exception of one instrumental 
track, this is a collection of blues tunes 
sung by one of the better of the current 
crop of rhythm sold blues artists. Price 
hits it fullsounding voice, an emotional 
manner and sings convincingly. An or- 
chestra under the leadership of Siii .Feller 
accompanies itieu. 1:. J. G. 

A ORIGINAL SOHO SNIFFLE GROUP 
-BRITISH / BLUES / BADMEN / BAL- 
LADRY. Som Hall; Charlie Is My Darling: 
The Ash Grove: She Was Poor But She Was 
Honest & ID others. Time T 70005 $3.98 

Interest: Good clean fun 
Performance: Spirited 
Recording: Top notch 

Do not be dismayed by the word "skittle." 
What it means is that a group of British 
youngsters sing folk sougs iii the saute sort 
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Springtime in Boston! Ih-Syrilphony Hall' v1tíaired 

conductor brings his baton seeping down. And with a Soula. 
711 

march; Arthur Fiedler launches the 75th year of the- world -1._- 
.11 

. . 

famed Boston Pops! 

You cari join the fun of this Diamond Jubilee by reading 
,Martin Bookspan'S exciting story of this fabulouS'Vchestra,in 
June HiFi/STEREo REVIEW - a story that sweeps through the - 
turbulent early dayS' bf the Boston' Pops: its struggles with -1 

prohibition ...prima donnas. .. miscast conductors. You'll for' - 

low its meteoric rise to fame under the baton of Fiedler during. 
the past 30 years and discover his musical formula that makes 
the pops one of the nation's top drawing cards: 

_ . 

Don't miss the story of the Boston Pops in June 
HiFi/STEREO REviEw - the world,'s leading,hifi music rmaga 
ine! In addition, you'll also enjoy the many colorful, informa -i 

tive features that always corhe your way in Hi Fi/STEREO REVIEw:i 

money -saving record reviews...equipment and test articles... 
Sparkling features on performers - all written by the most 
authoritative authors in:the field. 
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This is your last chance to make sure HiFi/STEREó REVIEW comes regularly to your doorstep 'at ,the present low 

subscription rates. To meet rising publication costs, the subscription rates increase to $5 for one year, $9 for two years, and 

$12 for three years. effective with next month's issue. Order your subscription today-or renew at the present low rates. 
1;4 
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CURRENT SU,B,CRIfTJO_NjtATES (Good Only until June 1st ) 
_ 1<°- One year $4 Two years 17 
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500 .ELECTRONIC KITS 

WHAT THEY ARE! 

WHAT THEY COST! 

WHAT THEY DO! 

Yours ín the brand new 1960 

ELECTRONIC 

.KITDIRERY 

Here it is - the only complete, comprehensive 
directory covering the exciting world of elec- 
tronic kits! It's yours in the 1960 ELECTRONIC 
KT'S DIRECTORY - over 160 pages - listing 
over 500 kits of all kinds. Each listing gives you 
manufacturers, specifications, prices, every- 
thing you need to know about kits! 

You'll find such Informative features as: 

GIANT KIT BUILDERS GUIDE 
Gives yóu the latest Improvements, and Inno- 
vations in kits...helps you select the right kit 
,..identifies parts for you, too! 

COMPLETE SURVEY AND 
DIRECTORY OF: 

Kits for HI-FI -make your'own amplifiers, pre - 
amps, speakers, turntables, stereo control lmits. 
and tone arms. 

Kits for COMMUNICATIONS-Rundowns on kits 
for oscilloscopes, tube testers, power Supplies, 
transmitters, receivers, transceivers. 

Kits for EDUCATION-Coverage of 'radio kits 
and many other special projects. 

NOW ON SALE 

AT YOUR 

FAVORITE 

NEWSSTAND OR 

ELECTRONIC 

PARTS 

STORE 

ONLY 

$1 

ELECTRONIC 

KITS 1960 OIfiECTOBI' 

- = o, 

51 
o ;i 

d;y 

Don't miss 1960 ELECTRONIC KITS DIRECTORY 
Now on sale at newsstands, electronic parts 
stores and hi-fi salons I Buy your copy today. 
or order bjr using the handy couponbelow. 

Only $1.00. 

Ziff -Davis Publishing Company 
Department HSR 56 
434 S. Wábash Ave., Chicago 5, Illinois 
Please send me a copy of the 1960 
ELECTRONIC KITS DIRECTORY. I enclose 
$1.00 plus 10g to cover mailing and handling 
charges: (Canada and Foreign $1.25 plus 100 
postage). 

Name -- 

Address 

City Pone_.State 

uf ttuasi-jail miel bulk style that has made 
she Kingsuns -fria stealthy in tisis country. 
There's a hit atore reverence for tradition 
in can' 1lritsll cunsius' cifosis and the 
material itself is, un Occasion, salty to a 

degree not sicuallY heard over here. li is 

artiste enjusable: though. and should have 
ielatitcl t.s!dc appeal. .R. J. C. 

La HOORAY FOR LOVE featuring 
MAVIS RIVERS. I Fall In Love Too Easily; 
Speak To Me Of Love; The Glory Of Love; 
In Love In Vein & 8 others. Capitol ST 
1294 $4.98; Mono T 1294 $3.98 

Interest: Excellent pop singing 
Porsormonce: Warm 
Recording: First rate 
Stereo Directionality; OK 
Stereo Depth: Adequate 

\fret ltiscss has :s warm. (till-ihtoatctt 
stood ss'hcn she sings. plus an 9bility to 
a$st-ing adequately if not .in the fullút jazz 
yenta. Iii addition, site hoe het the assist- 
ance of a Iiust rate accompanying orchestra 
tinder the direction of jack Marshall. 'I he 
selection of songs enahlca her to make the 
most of both her warns sound and Iles 
ability In gel a good -Hattori feeling into 
syhatcses she does. This s iav very well be 
a career that will last in popular inicic. 
She sings tveli ;toil truly. I(. J. G. 

A MUSIC TO BREAK ANY MOOD 
-DICK SCHORY'S NEW PERCUSSION 
ENSEMBLE. Welkin' My Baby Back Home; 
Caravan; Autumn In New York & 9 others. 
RCA Victor LSP 2125 $4.98; Mono LPM 
2125 $3.98 

Interest: For the stereo set 
Performance: Percussively imaginative 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Well done 
Stereo Depth: Great 

The pcscstssion group is a natural product 
of the stereo ages the sharp. distinct sound 
that an instrument produces when it is 
struck benefits remarkably from stereo's 
knack of outlining sound in a sort of 
musical sdlicf. Dick Srhorc's ensernhle is 
one of the hest. as i'r makes use of the 
ins(I'alntenLs with IX./(11 imaginitliolt attd 
huntol. The hack of the jacket contains 
a complete inventory of all Use musical 
hardware. S. G. 

A, FELIX SLATKIN CONDUCTS FAN- 
TASTIC PERCUSSIION. The Happy Hobo; 
Caravan: Autumn In New York & 9 others. 
Liberty D-LST 7150 $4,98 

Interest: For the stereo set 
Performance: Percussively imaginative 
Recording: Clean 
Stereo Directionality: Heavy at the ex- 

tremities 
Stereo Depth: Sufficient 

Another sccurt! of hard knocks. this one 
lacks the superior sound on the R(' \ re- 
lease but is otherwise tastefully and. clev- 
erly done. The percussion inventor' 
includes ton diticrent kinds of drums. 
plus such cvntira as Indian rattles, Korean 
temple blocks. ;Lod boo -hams. S. G. 

A "LOSERS, WEEPERS" featuring KAY 
STARR. I Should Care; Only Forever; I 

Miss You So; Into Each 'Life Some Rain Must 
Fall & 2 others. Capitol ST 1303 $4.98 

!nleresl' Good pops vocals 

Feriormence_ Energetic 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

There's a tendency for the voice to Lain; 
on the right channel. but with o quick 
balance control adjustment on my rig, it 
moved to the middle. Miss Starr has a 

little more of Dinah Washington in her 
these tl:lys btu she still manages (o get lies 
own sound into the sort of semi-dixieland 
style in which she sings. 1 he tittles are 
all songs of unrequited love from. the 30c 
and 40s and she sings client as though she 
believed in them ssLich. after alt, is the 
tray lo sing anything. Ottite pleasant and 

l enjoya le. with good `hacking ht \ an 
.%lc<antcr. R. J. G. 

A A DAKOTA STATOIN - MORE 
THAN THE MOST!-Dakota Stafon (vo. 
cals( with Orchestra conducted and arrange- 
ments by Sid Feller. East Of The Sun; The 
Crazy things We Do: (food -bye & 9 others. 
Capitol ST 1325 $4.98; Mono T 1325 $3.98 

Interest: Moderate 
Performance: Improving 
Recording: Clear and bright 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

Dakota Storms has been sounding less 

strenuously counciled on her last t 

albums. There is still a degree of excess 

tension in her work. Slue remains a soli. 
Conscious stylist, even if less contorted, and 
has yet to learn how to sclax- its perform- 
ance. 'There is a good deal of emotion in 
her work, hat it ufteu sounds superior= 
posed nn lie tuatcri:tl. 

She does not-as Millie Ilolidav always 
did and f-Ielen hinnies now can-commts- 
rsicate front ;Pith in the song. .\ basic 
reason. of coarse. for these surface per- 
formances is that Miss Statotí has yet to 
develop a style that is wholly her own. 
Vet she ions have more Vitality than soars) 
of her contemporaries. Sid Feller's ar- 
rangements are intelligently, economically 
commercial soul arc scry well tailored to 
Miss Statue. N. II. 

A PANIC, THE SON OF SHOCK- 
CREED TAYLOR ORCHESTRA. ABC Para- 
mount ABCS 314 $4.98; Mono ABC 314 

$3.98 

Interest: Many amusing effects 
Performance: Cleverly done 
Recording: Voices not well balanced with 

music 
Stereo Directionality: Fairly good 
Stereo Depth: Satisfactóry 

Each track in this collection combines 
music: (mostly by Kenyon Hopkins) títh 
cotlto rather macabre or ridiculous: sketch. 
To Isis credit (:recd Taylor does not totes 

do the audio effects: some of his little 
(Is;nnas achieve the most chilling icxults 
through subtlety. Por example, in the hit 
about she automobile ruing a'u-ails to the 
crraesing. the inevit.d,le crash is Ors'es' 
heard. I think. though. that my favorite 
item is the one in whirls a day ce orchestra 
starts Out Iy playing Ynst're Driving Ale 
(:racy in polite dance tempo. and then 
proccetLs to get wildly discordant while a 

actor on time right is presumalby I nserest'- 

ütg Isis be;ul. S. G. 

A LiNK WRAY & THE WRAYMEN- 
Link Wray (guitar, Doug Wray (drums), 
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Shorty Horton (electric bass). Slinky; Raw - 
Hide: Studio Blues & 9 others. Epic LN 
3661 $3.98 

interest: Depressing 
Performance; Primitive 
Recording: Competent 

Link Wray and his associates perform an 
instrumental rock and roll program. They 
produce lugubriously predictable music in 
which the center of gravity is a whining 
electric guitar. The rhythm section-to 
use a euphemism-has all the subtlety and 
imagination of a guillotine. The infre- 
quent tenor saxophone is equally dreary 
and is in all likelihood played by brother 
Vernon. N. H. 

A SUDDENLY ITS SWING featuring SI 
ZENTNER and his Orchestra. High Spirits; 
if I Love Again: I'm Glad There Is You; 
When A Gypsy Makes A Violín Cry & 8 
others. Liberty LST 7139 $4.98 

Interest: Good dance music 
Performance: Slick 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth; Good 

A rather better than usual collection of 
pleasant versions of popular songs, ar- 
ranged slickly and played with the idea of 
people dancing. A fine idea and a success- 
ful one. This LP has excellent sound, Is 
very well suited for dancing and gets a lot 
of big band effects that one remembers 
from such top-notch bands as Tommy 
Dorsey. Good listening. R. J. G. 

THEATER, FILMS, TV 

p ROE AND RAY ON A PLATTER. 
RCA Victor ISP 213134.913i Mono LPM 2131 
$3.98 

Interest: Very little 
Performance: Very disappointing 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Splendid 
Stereo Depth: Remarkable 

Anyone expecting another Bob and Ray 
Throw a Stereo Spectacular, will be in 
for a great disappointment. The boys just 
aren't funny on this record. Apparently 
suffering from a lack of preparation, they 
go through a series of dull, frequently 
completely witless routines all dealing 
with the fertile subject of radio and tele- 
vision programming. 

The great pity is that alone among 
comics, Bob and Ray seem to have a 
genuine flair for adapting stereo to fit 
humorous sketches. On their current re- 
lease this is revealed in only one inspired 
bit in which a sidewalk interview is being 
carried on the left side, quite oblivious 
to a bank robbery in busy progress on 
the right. S. G. 

MORELLO! (Jerry Bock -Sheldon Her - 
nick). Original cast recording. Tom Bos- 
ley. Patricia Wilson, Ellen Hanley, Howard 
De Silva, Pat Stanley & others, with Orches- 
tra & Chorus, Hal Hastings cond. Capitol 
SWAO 1321 $5.98 

Interest: Gets my vote 
Performance: Winning ticket 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Direc+icnality: Very effective 
Stereo Depth: Splendid 

MAX 1960 

The virtues of stereo to bring out the best 
of a show album have never been revealed 
quite so vividly before. In the March issue 
of HtFi/S'rEpxo Raviaw I expressed some 
disappointment in the first half of the 
score when unaided by the visual action 
of the play itself- Stereo has now filled 
this gap. 

On the Side of the Angels, which opens 
the show, has the singers placed so in- 
telligently that the stage seems to be 
opened up before us; we at last can appre- 
ciate fully the dramatic situation of the 
scene. So, too, the skilful deployment of 
the politicians' chorus on Politics and 
Poker and The Bum Won fill these num- 
bers with uncanny theatrical dimension. 
And when the fiery Fiorello makes his 
campaign speeches in The Name's La- 
Guardia., we can "sea" him right in front 
of us leaping agilely from one soapbox 
to another. 

On a re-count then-thanks to stereo-I 
go all the way for Fiorello! S. G. 

0 JACK THE RIPPER (Jimmy McHugh - 
Pete Rugolo). Soundtrack recording. Or- 
chestra conducted by Pete Rugolo. RCA 
Victor LPM 2198 $3.98 

Interest: Effective film music 
Performance: Doubtlessly definitive 
Recording: Splendid 

The first band starts out with the mourn- 
ful squeal of the hurdy-gurdy-then crasht 
Jack the Ripper has struck again. This 
kind of contrast continues throughout- 
sounds of street bands and dance bands 
set against the ominous bam-bam-bam of 
the killer on the prowl-and I must admit 
it's pretty effective. I also like the jangling 
harpsichord used to indicate the demented 
mentality of the gory murderer. 

Presumably. there is some relationship 
between ripping and stripping as the liner 
notations are by Gypsy Rose Lee. R. G. 

LENNY BRUCE --TOGETHERNESS. 
Fantasy 7007 $4.98 

Interest: Considerable 
Performance; Frequently inspired 
Recording: Good 

Though he Is considered the epitome of 
all the so-called sick comics, Lenny Bruce 
fits the description only in the sense that 
he is concerned with the sicknesses he finds 
in the society around him. For funda- 
mentally, like any really great comic, 
Bruce Is a moralist. He is a social critic 
with a deadly eye and a deadly aim. The 
hypocrisy over racial equality, the mean- 
ingless taboos of television, the strange 
morality of Hollywood movies, the de- 
gradation of American politics, the in- 
equity of night club entertainers' salaries 
as compared with that of teachers-these 
are the things that concern him, as they 
do most thoughtful 'healthy" citizens. 

In addition, Bruce has an unerring 
knack of creating characterizations that 
are almost frighteningly real. I have never 
heard two barroom drunks depicted with 
such accuracy before as he does on White 
Collar Drunk, nor do many situations 
come to mind that are as wildly funny as' 
the one described in the monologue about 
the night club comic who plays the Lon- 
don Palladium. 

There is no doubt that Bruce does occa- 
sionally resort to tastelessness (the jacket 
cover of the current release is one ex- 
ample), but shocking people is not the 
main purpose of his act. For while there 
is nothing especially endearing about the 
comedy of Lenny Bruce, his small, petu- 
lant voice is a salubrious one that a 
smugly complacent society would do well 
to hear. S. G. 

P LITTLE MARY SUNSHINE (Rick Be- 
soyanJ. Original cast recording. Eileen 
Brennan, William Graham, Elmarie Wendell, 
John McMartin, Mario Siletto, E(izobeth Por- 
rish, John Anisfon, with Orchestra & Chorus, 
Glenn Osser cond, Capitol WAO 1240 $5.98 

Interest: Delightful spoof 
Performance: Topnotch company 
Recording: Very good 

Billed as "A New Musical About an Old 
Operetta," Little Mary Sunshine has be- 
come one of the surprise hits of the New 
York theatrical season. Rick Besoyan's 
gentle, nostalgic kidding of the artificial- 
ities of the theater of Herbert, Romberg 
and Friml contains a charming score that 
ably captures the proper flavor in a series 
of impassioned arias, stirring marches, and 
coquettish choral pieces for the ladies of 
the ensemble. Aiding the proceedings 
'enormously is a splendid cast that brings 
just the right type of broadness and sin- 
cerity so necessary to this special Form 
of entertainment. 

Part of the fun of such a work is in 
spotting the ancient melodies that have 
been purposely purloined. Touches of 
Tell Me Pretty Maiden are found in Tell 
a Handsome Stranger; Kern's Some Sort of 
Somebody obviously inspired the gayly 
contrapuntal Once In a Blue Moon; 
Herbert's Naughty Marietta provided the 
setting for Nºughty, Naughty Nancy, and 
there is more than a little of Every Little 
Movement in the philosophical Every 
Little Nothing ("means a precious little 
nothing, if we make it gay"). Of the 
sentiments, two that deal with the old 
country, in Izenschnooken on the Lovely 
Essenzook Zee (echoing Kern's In Egern 
On the Tegern See) and ,Do You Ever 
Dream of Vienna?, are given rather 
straight interpretations. 

Enlarging the two pianos of the original 
musical accompaniment into a full or- 
chestra seems to me to be entirely justified 
as operettas, of course, always had large 
orchestras. Arnold Goland has supplied 
suitable new arrangements. S. G. 

ML LUCKY (Henry Mancini). Or- 
chestra conducted by Henry Mancini. RCA 
Victor LPM 2198 $3.98 

interest: Attractive score 
Performance: Fitting 
Recording: Perfect 

Henry Mancini, whose Peter Gunn music 
started the recording boom for television 
themes, here continues to prove that when 
it comes to cathode tube composers he is 

in a class by himself. Lucky, to judge 
from his musical accompaniment, is far 
different character than the tight-lipped 
Gunn. Apparently, be is the most debo- 
nair and sophisticated shill operator ín 
existence, as his escapades are set to tunes 
that are, by turns, suave (Mr. Lucky), 
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Now available at electronics parts 
stores, hi-fi salons, and record shops! 

As a man who is seriously interested in hi-fi, 
you will certainly want to take advantage of this new 
and important test record, now on sale at electronics 
parts stores, hi-fi salons, and record shops. It will 
enable you to know your system inside -out. As a' 

result, your listening enjoyment will be even greater 
than ever before. 

This Stereo -Monophonic Test Record is the 
most complete test record of its kind-containing the 
widest range of essential check -points ever incor- 
porated into one test disc! And, best of all, you need 
no expensive test equipment when you use this 
record! Just listen and get the thorough results you 
want --all checks can be made by ear! 

Stereo -Monophonic 
Test Recdrd 

Specially packaged 
at only 

1.59 
{51.98 In Canada) 

i 

Here are some of the questions 

this record will answer for you! 

How good is my stylus? Is it worn? 
Will it damage my records? 
What about my stereo cartridge? 
Does it have enough vertical compli- 
ance so that it won't ruin my espen- 
sit c stereo records? 
Is my turntable running at the right 
speed? Is it free of rumble, wow, and 
flutter? 
1Vhat sort of standing craves do I get 
in my listening roonr? 
Are my speakers hooked up cor- 
rectly? Are they phased properly, 
and is the correct speaker connected 
to the right stereo channel? 

,/Hour perfectly is my system 
equalized? 

%/ What about separation? Is it 
adequate? 

This special test record brings you an extraordinary 2 -way value. First, it guides you in 

evaluating the quality of reproduction your equipment now produces. Second, it specifies the 
adjustments necessary to get the best recorded sound you have ever heard! This is easily the best 
value of the year for everyone who owns a hi-fi system-either monophonic or stereo! - 

NOW ON SALE EXCLUSIVELY AT ELECTRONICS PARTS STORES, 

HI-FI SALONS AND RECORD SHOPS! 
You can be sure this Stereo -Monophonic test record comes as close to perfection as is 

humanly possible,. because the editors of ELECTRONICS.W )RLD - leading technical magazine 
in the field of electronics-have poured their accumulated know-how into this record. Purchase 
your record today! (If you find your dealer does not yet have a supply available, ask him to order 
them for you.) 

SPECIAL NOTE TO DEALERS: for information on ordering your supply of records, contact 
Ziff -Davis Publishing Company, Direct Sales Division, One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 
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lighthearted (March of the Cue Balls), 
lushly romantic (Softly), and perky 
(Chime Time). Clearly, this boy really 

lives the life. - S. G. 

PARADE (Jerry Herman). Orig- 
inal cast recording. Dody Goodman, Rich- 
ard Tone, Fia Karin, Charles Nelson Reilly; 
Lester James, with Jerry Herman (piano), 
plus second piano, bass, percussion & guitar. 
Kapp KD 7005 S $5.98; Mono KD 7005 $4.98 

Interest: Modestly appealing 
Performance: Splendid quintet 
Recording: Good presence 
Stereo Directionality: Unnecessary 
Stereo Depth: Good enough 

If Columbia, RCA, Capitol and Decca 
want to fight over the recording rights of 
the Broadway musicals, so .be it. There 
will always be -other companies to lake 
a chance on the more modest musical 
pleasures found in Broadway's thriving 
peripheral theater.. 

Parade, with a five -member cast headed 
by Dody Goodman, is an off-Broadway 
revue.crcated by Jerry Hernian (who also 
doul,rles as pianist). One thing sure about 
Mr. Herman; he loves the theater. In fact, 
of the dozen songs in the show four deal 
with that subject. Things get off to a 

_rousing start with Show Tune, which has 
the cast flatly asserting that there's no tune 
like :a show tune ("in 2/4') a sentiment 
I find hard to challenge. Vaudeville gets 
its share of attention with two numbers- 
Two a Dtry and Maria 171 Spats, the latter 
referring to the alleged desire of Maria 
Callas to play the Palace. The last num- 
ber of the show, ,Jolly Theatrical Season, 
does, reveal, however, that Mr. Herman 
is no enthusiast for the current fashion 
for things grim its the theater. 

The ballad, usually neglected of late 
in revues, comes back strongly. "Today 
is tomorrow's antique" is the theme of 
one gossamer item dealing with the swift 
passing 'of time, while another, Another 
Candle, spins the touching tale of the un- 
wed girl about to be feted on her birthday 
by the girls in the office. Mr. Herman has 
even provided a good old-fashioned throb- 
bing torch song, Tite Next Tinte 1 Love, 
for the intense voice of Fia Karin. 

Parade won't bowl you over, but if has 
a modest and pleasant air. S. G. 

THE SOUND OF .MUSIC (Richard 
Rodgers -Oscar Hammerstein il). Members 
of the Trapp Family Singers & Chorus, 
Father Franz Weisner cond. Warner Bros. 
WS 1377 $4.98 

Interest: Echt R & H 
Performance: Sheer delight 
Recording: Lovely 
Stereo Directionality: Splendid 
Stereo Depth: All right 

Frankly, I prefer this release to that of the 
original cast on Columbia. The voices are 
better, stereo has been utilized most effec- 
tively, and the score lends itself admirably 
to this kind of treatment. Moreover, there 
is the added attraction of having the music 
sung by 'members of the family about 
whom The Sound of ¡Music was written. 

Among the delightful touches are the 
flute acid harpsichord backing of My 
Favorite Things, and the way part of Do - 
Re -Mi is sung as a canon. Unfortnftately, 
the names of the individual Members of 
MAY 1960 
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FOR LISTENING 
AT ITS BEST 

Did you get a bum steer by being 
directed to a pickup which is 

stereo in name only? Marty so- 

called stereo cartridges fail to 
provide channel separation in the 
vital midrange and high fre- 
quencies, resulting in only one - 

ear rather than two -ear reproduc- 
tion. 

loin the musicians, engineers, 
and music lovers who have 
changed to the magnificent new 
ESL.C99 MICRO/FLEX-world's 
newest stereo cartridge. Hear the 
difference ESL's phase control 
can make in your two -ear listen- 
ing pleasure. Only $49.50 at your 
dealer's. 

Are you still without the tri- 
umphant ESL -S1000 GYRO/BAL- 
ANCE arm? It improves the per- 
formance of any cartridge; only 

$34.95 including shell. 

Electro -Sonic Laboratories, Inc. 
Dept. R 35-54 Thirty-sixth St. Long Island City 6, N. Y. 

FREE! 
H. H. Scott Helps You 

PLAN FOR'( 
STEREO 

With New Hi Fi Guides 
and Catalog 

r------- 
H. H. Scott Inc., Iii Powdermill Road, Dept. 
,II R -L. Maynard, Mass. 
Rush me your FREE Hi Fi Guide and cata- 
log to help me Ulan my stereo system. 

Addresa 

City 
L 

State J 

JTkXTRAFOX 
TONE ARM CONTROL 

Guards records, stylus 

Prevent accidental 
dropping of tonearm. 
Gently lowers tonearm 
into lead-in groove- 
lifts it after play. Pays 

,for itself in 'record you 
save. Installs in 
seconds. Ask your 
dealer for dextrafix 
tonearm conttol, $4.95 

dexter chemical corp. 

consumer products division 
845.Edgewater Rd., New York 59 a» 
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Recording: Lovely 
Stereo Directionality: Splendid 
Stereo Depth: All right 

-- -Í± ' ;` - ' 

- - - - .t'. 1 
IPrevent accidental 
dropping of tonearm. 
Gently lowers. tonearm 



only 15¢ for this 
authoritative guide 

_ to building 
an 
inexpensive 
record 

,;,,; library ! 

reprinted from 
HiFi/Stereo Review 

Now-you can build a record library 
of hi-fi classics from the steadily grow- 
ing catalogue of $1.98 releases! More 
than half a dozen big record companies 
are re -issuing great performances on 
the new $1.98 labels. You can have a 
guide to the best of these for 15/-by 
ordering this reprint of a recent article 
in HIFi/STEREO REVIEW. Complete 
with catalogue number, artist, orches- 
tra and conductor information-it's a 
fabulous guide to building up a high 
fidelity library of basic classics! 

In addition, HIFI/STEREO REVIEW's 
Music Editor, David Hall, gives you 
the background of the $1.98 market 
. . . evaluates the discs being offered 
at this price . . . pinpoints the future 
of high -quality, low -price records. 

If you've been thinking of starting a 
record collection or adding to the one 
you have-this reprint is your best 
guide! Order your copy today-sim- 
ply mail 15/ in coin or stamps with 
the coupon below. But the supply is 
limited, so order now! 

r- s 

HiFi/STEREO REVIEW 56 
Box 1778R 
Church Street Station 
New York 8, N. Y. 

Please rush my copy of the HiFi/ 
Stereo Review reprint on building a 
library of $1.98 records. I enclose 15C 
to cover postage and handling. 

Name 

Address 

City Zone State 
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the Trapp family taking part in this re- 
cital are not supplied. S. C. 

WAGON TRAIN. Orchestra con- 
ducted by Stanley Wilson. Mercury SR 
60179 $4.98; Mono MG 20502 $3.98 

Interest: Some attractive melodies 
Performance: Surprisingly lush 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Directionality: Satisfactory 
Stereo Depth: Effective 

Shucks. here they've gone and corralled 
some mighty purty tunes from that tele- 
vision show, Wagon Train, and then they 
never even bothered to give you the name 
of the coyote who wrote them. ICs I knew 
who he was, I'd tell him that party though 
the music is, there's just too mach swoosh - 
in' anti swirlin' with all them fiddles. I 
reckon this kind of stuff would fit better 
on one of them sticky -dude Eastern shows 
they -make in Los Angeles than on a real, 
rip-snortin' Western. S. C. 

Q KEN AND MITZIE WELCH-A 
PIANO, ICE BOX AND BED. I Met A 
Girl; Lullaby For Twins; As Long As It's Jazz 
& 10 others. Kapp KS 3039 $4.98,; Mono 
KL 1156 $3.98 

Interest: Witty stuff 
Performance: Accomplished duo 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Directionality: Unnecessary 
Stereo Depth: Not apparent 

Is there room in the world of records for 
a clever, low-keyed, pleasant comedy team? 
I hope so. For hen and Mitzie Welch are 
two exceptionally bright performers, who 
excel in husband and wife musical chit- 
chat that hen writes himself. Their spe- 
cialties are the small, everyday crises of 
married life-what to cat for dinner. the 
difficulties of going on a diet, or whether 
a ten minute silence on the part of the 
husband denotes that he is angry. 

They also turn to some non -original 
material with some highly original results. 
On a tour of all the New York night clubs 
we hear Everything's Coming Up Roses 
interpreted by such familiar female singers 
as Miss Fingerssnapper-, Miss Legit and 
Miss Hardscll. Then, with I Go! Rhylhria, 
Mitzie completely ignores the title's claim 
and turns the traditionally trumpeted 
number into an affecting slow ballad. 
Nice people, the Wetches. S. C. 

FOLK 

Q HANNA AHRONI-SONGS OF 
ISRAEL-Hanna Ahroni (vocals) with 
Chotus and Orchestra directed by Sam 
Grossman. At The Well; Song Of The Vine- 
yard; Dance Of The Fishermén & 10 others. 
Decca DL 78937 $4.98; Mono DL 8937 $3.98 

Interest: Intriguing material 
Performance: Strong, warm 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Competent 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

I-Ianna Ahroni, born of a Yemenite father 
and Eritrean mother, sings with heat and 
vigor. She seems somewhat lacking in 
subtlety hut that may be the fault of the 
material, whirls could have been more 
varied in mood. Also weakening what 
Wright have been a more iurpressise album 
are the uneven arrangements of Sam 

Grossman. Grossman,. who spent fifteen 
years with the Hit Parade is hardly the 
Man to score an authentic Israeli set, and 
on occasion-most egregiously in like A 

Rose Among The 'Weeds-his backgrounds 
are more appropriate to an American pop 
singer. The lyrics in the notes could have 
been more complete. N. II. 

'Q MY LORD WHAT A MORNIN'- 
HARRY BELAFONTE - Harry Belafonte 
(vocals) with the Belafonte Folk Singers 
conducted by Bob Corman. Ezekiel; Oh 
Freedom; Steal Away & 8 others. RCA Vic- 
tor LPM 2022 $3.98 

Interest: Concertized spirituals 
Performance: Good try 
Recording: Very good 

Although it seems to me that nearly all 
concertized versions of spirituals suffer by 
contrast to the explosive spontaneity of 
Negro religious music as sung in church, 
this is a less deadening attempt than most. 
Bol) Cornnan has trained the choral group 
admirably and Belafonte is 'warn[ and in- 
tense although he's better at the jubilees 
and others of the snore buoyant spirituals. 
This is a collection that will appeal pri- 
marily to Belafonte collectors. Seekers 
after the inner fire of Negro church music 
will do better with recordings by authentic 
gospel groups and soloists. iV.II. 

SHOUT-GOGI GRANT WITH THE 
BILLY MAY ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS 
-Gogi Grant (vocals) with arrangements 
by Billy May. Goin' Home; Keep Your Hand 
On The Plow; Wayfaring Stranger & 9 oth- 
ers. Liberty LST 7144 $4.98 

'Interest: Mistaken project 
Performance: Unconvincing 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Competent 

Gogi Grant, primarily known as a pup 
singer. has for some reason been place) 
in front of a slick choir with wholly in- 
appropriate Billy May big band arrange- 
ments in a program of spirituals. No one 
involved shows any knowledge of the au- 
thentic timbre and rhythms of Negro 
religious music. The goal, according to 
the notes, is to translate gospel music 
"into a modern and up-to-date form." 
Contemporary gospel music, as it happens, 
is viVirlly alive and is constant -h- growing. 
Certainly, as it's sung by groups of the 
caliber of the Staple Singers it needs no 
updating. Many Negro gospel units are 
infinitely snore exciting, imaginative and 
powerful than this ill-conceived attempt 
to add to gospel Music elements that have 
nothing to do with it. Miss Grant tries 
hard, and she has 'rarely sung with as 

much open emotion as in these numbers, 
but it's a losing cause. N. II. 

Q DAVID HIILL-David Hill (vocals) with 
Orchestra directed by Richard Wolfe. South 
Coast; They Call The Wind Maria; Keep 
The Miracle Going & 9 others. Kapp KL 
1148 $3:98 

Interest: Diluted folk 
Performance: Lacks urgency 
Recording: Very good 

David Hill, 23, is a songwriter as well as 

vocalist. In this album, Ise performs folk - 
like ballads in an attractive if rather tut - 
distinctive voice. His musicianship is cont- 
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potent; and he sings with control, intelli- 
gence, and narrative skill. Unfortunately, 
however, there is insufficient intensity in 
h's work so that the best that can be said 
for the set as a whole is that it's soothing. 
But this material demands more of its in- 
terpreter than smoothness alone. N. H. 

A A CISCO HOUSTON - THE 
HOUSTON SPECIAL!-Cisco Houston (vo- 
cals and guitar) with Orchestra, Milton 
Okun, cond. Badman Ballad; Colorado Trail; 
I Don't Mind Marrying & 12 others. Van- 
guard VSD 2042 $5.95; Mono VRS 9057 $4.98 

Interest: Not up to his potential 
Performance: Skilful 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Competent 
Stereo Depth: First rate 

Vanguard unfortunately is beginning to 
resemble Elektra in its determination to 
dilute its folk albums for primarily "en- 
tertainment" purposes. Cisco Houston. as 

he's demonstrated on the Folkway label, 
can he a stirring folk singer, particularly 
in western material. Vanguard, however, 
has given him a largely hackneyed pro- 
gram and on several tracks, bland instru- 
mental and sometimes vocal support. 

Cisco does as well as possible under the 
circumstances, singing with gentle roman- 
ticism, wry humor, and dramatic force, 
depending on the material. Lee Hays' 
notes, while conveying the chaiacter of 
Cisco, give no information about the songs. 
It's too bad Vanguard doesn't treat all its 
folk singers faith as much care for authen- 
ticity as it doesits classical artists. N. H. 

A GYPSY ECSTACY - YOSKA NEM- 
ETH CONDUCTING HIS GYPSY ENSEM- 
BLE-Folklore Hongrois; Doina Roumaine; 
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 & 4 others. 
Everest LPBR 5065 $3.98 

Interest: Rhapsodic fire 
Performance: Full of verve 
Recording: Good 

Violinist Yoska Nemeth, about whom prac- 
tically no biographical details are given 
in the notes is a convincing virtuoso in 
this idiom. He plays the violin with soar- 
ing. singing passion and with silken tech- 
nical facility. It was unwise, however, to 
waste part of the album on the Hungarian 
Rhapsody No. 2 which the group performs 
sillily. The unit is more at ease in the 
fifih Hungarian Dance; but the album 
would have been More successful if no 
classical music, however "gypsy -based," 
had been included. The most infectious 
tune is L'Alovclte with Nemeth sounding 
like a euphoric sparrow who just landed 
in a bird bath of slivovitz. N. JI. 

BROCK PETERS AT THE VILLAGE 
GATE-Brock Peters (vocals) with Paul Pal- 
mieri (guitar). Nicodemus The Slave; John 
Henry Dead; Lady Love Be Mine & 6 others. 
United Artists UAS 6062 $4.98 

Interest: Striking singing 
Performance: Much improved 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Realistic 

In his second United Artists album, Brock 
Peters is much more relaxed, probably 
because it's a location recording and the 
audience responds so warmly. Peters has 
a powerful, trained voice and the capacity 
to identify with a quite wide range of 
MAY 1960 

Can you see the difference 
between these two needles? 

A quality Clevlte "Walco" W-75 

Differences in needles may defy the 
eye but not -the experienced ear. There 
is no visual difference in the above 
needles, but a world of difference in 
the sound qualities reproduced by 
them. Superficial similarities of size, 
shape or tip material do not determine 
á needle's effectiveness, but critical 
differences - inherent in the nature 
of the metal and the quality of work- 
manship - can and do effect the 
compliance of the shank and the fre- 
quency response transmitted. 

Don't be misled by look-alilce need- 
les. Your Clevite "Walco" dealer has 
the needle that not only fits your car- 
tridge ... but is right for it, giving 
the compliance and frequency re- 
sponse your player must have for 
proper reproduction. 

"Unlicensed" inferior foreign imitation 

All Clevite "Walco" needles are 
fully guaranteed. When you buy a 
Clevite "Walco" exact replacement 
needle, you get the same quality and 
precision that is put into all Clevite 
"Walco" original equipment needles 

. needles that are specified and in- 
stalled in the cartridges of virtually 
every leading manufacturer. 

Write for FREE Sample DisCover -- 
protective plastic record sleeve. 
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wn>,co 
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East Orange, New Jersey 
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UNHAPPY 
WITH "HI" 

HI-FI PRICES? 

Write us your hi-fi needs 
-you'll be pleasantly sur- 
prised. Ask for our free 
audio catalog, too. 

KEY ELECTRONICS CO. 
120 Liberty St. 

N.Y. 6, N.Y. 

CLoverdale 8-4288 

x)u r SPACE? 
You bet we'd be..... 
If we were to tell you 
511 about AUDION's 
"Out of this World" 

Hl Fi Values. 

Write for free catalog. 

audiOi 
25.K Oxford Road 

Massapequa, New York 

ELECTRONICS CATALOG 
plus every new issue for full year 

Most complete electronics buying guide in 
America! Over 100,000 items-stereo, hi-fi, 
tapes, ham radio at low money -saving prices! 
15 -day no -risk home trial on any item! 

8 -TRANSISTOR PORTABLE RADIO 

with battery $29.95 
Outperforms all portables 
under $1001 It's a radio, 
a speaker, a P.A. ampli- 
fier. 6'f x 3-9/16 x 1-Y.". 
Typical Radio Shack value! 
RADIO SHACK CORP. 

See the latest and best electronics equipment in 
Radio Shack's big 312 -page book! Mail coupon! 
Receive your FREE copy plus a FREE subscription 
to all new issues for a year! 

MAIL COUPON NOW 

Radio Shack Corp., 730 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston 17, Mass. Dept. 60EI5 

Send FREE Electronics Catalog-Alsq, every new 
issue for 12 months, a full year's subscription Free. 
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"You're a very lucky parent, 
Mrs. Filstrup. I've located your 
JENSEN CARTRIDGE!" 
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BILLY MAXTED 

r 

Two of the best recorded jazz albums to date, 
by one of the top groups of its kind. In 

CELP 438 Billy Maxted brings you such all 

time favorites as: Bourbon St. Parade, Tailgate 
Rambles, Parade of the Saints, etc. In CELP 

458 such favorites as: Sugar Foot Strut, 
Heart of My Heart, Bill Bailey Won't You 

Please Come Home, High Society, etc. 
Available in both Stereo and Monaural. 
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SEECO RECORDS, 39 W. 60 ST., N.Y.C. 

material. He is eltectively defiant here as 

Big Red, who is apparently the spirit of 
a wooded mountain (the notes arc no 
help) destroys his tormentors although he 
realizes he'll eventually have to "go for 
good." Peters also makes those venerable 
fables, John Henryand St. Jollies Infirm- 
ary come alive, particularly John Henry 
which' he turns into a gripping story. 

Peters is even convincing on the over- 
done .Porgy and Bess; gives warmth to the 
Arlen -Hamburg pamphlet in good civics, 
Eagle and Ale; sounds like a young, gentler 
Robeson in Lady Love .Be Aline; and is 

earthily funny in Big 'Tillie and in Ro- 
kontbay, the clever West Indian account 
of. the kind of shopworn love bargains a 
voodoo ceremony will get you. All in all, 
this is one of the better recitals of its kind 
by an entertainer who can do folk material 
without being folksy or trying to be ethni- 
cally, "pure" and who has his own distinc- 
tive musical personality 'besides. There is 

excellent accompaniment by guitarist Paul 
Palmieri. N. H. 

OLATUNJI! DRUMS OF PASSION 
-3 drummers and 9 singers directed by 
Michael Olatunji-Chant To The Trainman; 
Chant To The God Of Thunder & 6 others. 
Cólumbia CL 1412 $3.98 

Interest: Hard to take whole 
Performance: Enthusiastic 
Recording: Good 

Babatunde Olarunji comes from t a small 
town in Nigeria, West Africa. For this al- 
bum, he leads a troupe in (re -creations) 
of childhood impressions as well as de- 
scriptions of the quickly changing tempo 
of life in contemporary West Africa. This 
is programmatic music. There arc sketches 
of a train conductor and his train; the dis- 
covery of lire; a flirtation dance; a chant 
to the god of thunder, etc. Much of the 
music is contagiously, polvrhythntically ex- 
citing; brit it's hard to absorb all at once, 
so onerpoveling arc the drums. N.H. 

A THE ROMANTIC GUITARS OF 
SABICAS AND ESCUDERO FROM THE 
PAMPAS TO THE RIO GRANDE-Sabicas 
and Escudero (guitars). A Media Luz; San- 
dunga; Corazones Partidos & 9 others. Decca 
Stereo 'DL 78897 $4.98; Mono DL 8897 $3.98 

Interest: Mild 
Performance: Expert 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Just right 
Stereo Depth: First-rate 

Sabicas. and Escudero, better known as 

specialists in flamenco guitar, play ducts 
on material from Mexico. Chile, Argen- 
tina, Venezuela, Peru, Cuba, and Puerto 
Rico. The melodies are beguiling, and 
sometimes quite moving, but the two 
guitars (take for a sameness of sound that 
diminishes the effectiveness of the albunt 
and tends to blur the nationaldistinctions 
of the various tulles. Sahicas and Escu- 
dcro, singlv,or together, hate the tempera- 
-mein and imaginative resourcefulness to 
carry off an entire album of flamenco 
music, but on -this tour, their role has be- 

come more that of the bland guide than 
the vehemently involved gypsy guitarists 
they arc when musically at home. N. II. 

SARITA & CO.-FLAMENCO SING- 
ING & DANCING-Sarjta (vocals, guitar, 
dancing) & troupe. Tango; Canelorio; Gua- 
jiras & 5 others. World Pacific 1282 $4.98 

Interest: Solid flamenco 
Performance: Authentic ' 

Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Recorded at the Club Matador in Los An- 
geles, this flamenco recital ensphasiies 
Conte Chico (little song) rather than the 
furiously self -revealing Cattle Jondo (deep 
song). Perhaps that's why -the albinn, 
while entertaining. is not rife of the more 
burning memorable of its genre. Cont';try 
to the notes. Santa is not the "only woman 
flamenco guitarist in the world" although 
she may be the only gypsy one. She is vig- 
orously expert at singing, guitar playing, 
and dancing. Too bad the notes fail to in- 
clude complete lyrics. 

Q THE POLISH STATE FOLK BALLET 
SLASK, VOL. 2-Soloists, Chorus and Or- 
chestra directed by Stanislaw Hadyna. Hey, 
My Johnny; Kiss Me; A Little Sparrow & 
13 others. Monitor MF 326 $4.98 

Interest: Irresistible innocence 
Performance: Superb 
Recording: Competent 

Monitor's second volume by "Slash" (the 
Polish State Folk Ballet) is more attractive 
than the first. This mixed ensemble of a 

hundred performers, inaugurated in 1952, 
is effectite not only because of its high 
level of musicianship but also because of 
the many delights in its repertory. This 
collection includes humorous songs; gentle 
but fan' front mawkish courting songs; two 
extraordinarily tender lullabies; pieces 
ahotit rivers and trees that do succeed in 
personifying nature; and one lour -de -force,. 
a mountain song connected by far-ranging 
calls, and echoes of those calls in imita- 
tion of the actual circumstances on the 
mountain where shepherds do carry on 
conversations by means of echoes while 
caring for their flocks. There are full 
translations and the album is thoroughly 
recommended. N. H. 

AT THE GATE OF HEAVEN: SALLI 
TERRI-Salli Terri (vocals) with choral sup- 
port and Laurindo Almeida (guitar), Doro- 
thy Remsen (harp), Alvin Stoller (percus- 
sion), Dr. Alfred Sendrey (organ). Bear The 
News, Mary!; Ovinu Malkenu; Alabado & I I 

oihors. Capitol SP 8504 $5.98 

Interest: Comparative religion 
Performance: Miss Terri's excellent. 
Recording: Superb 

- Stereo Directionality:' Excellent, 
Stereo Depth: First-rate 

This is an album of religious songs front 
the Christian and Jewish traditions. In- 
cluded arc Gregorian and Byzantine 
chants, Negro spit;ituals, Appalachian folk 
hymns, :t Spanish lullaby and night watch 
song, and a Mexican morning hymn. Ex- 
ceptional care has gone into the prepara- 
tion and packaging of the albumin. Four 
consultants have been ]tired for the By- 
zantine, Spanish-American, Negro and 
Jewish music. Lynn Murray, the musical 
director, has integrated the various forces 
well. The format ranges from unaccom- 
panied solo voice to double choir, singing 
antiphonally. 

Miss 1 erri, who has recorded two 
charming albums of duets with guitarist 
Laurindo Almeida for Capitol is a supe- 
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AUTO RadioDistributor selling servicing Becker Blau- 
punkt, FM -AM, other European, American Sets. Save 
30%+ Square Electronics, 150-60 Northern Blvd., 
Flushing, N. Y. 

SOUNDTASTIC! That's what our customers are saying 
upon receiving our prices on our latest High Fidelity 
Stereo and Monaural, amplifiers, tuners, turntables, 
speakers, tape recorders, kits. All brand new with 
factory guarantee. Individual quotations only. No 
catalogues. Audio World, 2057 Coney Island Avenue, 
Brooklyn 23, New York. Dept. HR. 

WRITE for special low prices on all hi-fi components, 
tape recorders, etc. Individual quotations only. No 
catalogues. Classified Hi-Fi1 Dept. HR, 2375 East 65th 
Street, Brooklyn, New York. 

PRICES? The Best! Factory -sealed HI -Fi Components? 
Yes! Send for Free Catalog. Audion, 25R Oxford Road, 
Massapequa, N. Y. 

WRITE for quotation on any HI -BFI components. 
Sound Reproduction Inc., 34 New St., Newark, N. J. 
Mitchell 2-6816. 

DISGUSTED with "HI" HI-FI Prices? Unusual Dis- 
counts On Your High Fidelity Requirements. Write 
Key Electronics, 120 Liberty St., New York 6, N. Y. 
Cloverdale 8-4288. 
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AMPEX, Concertone, Magnecord, Presto, Bogen, Tand- 
berg, Pentron, Sherwood, Rek-O-Kut, Scott, Shure, 
Dynakit, others, Trades. Boynton Studio, Dept. HM, 
10 Pennsylvania Ave., Tuckahoe, N. Y. 

WESTERNERS! Save Money on Your Components! Free 
Delivery and Advisory Service. Special Prices on 
Package Deals. Charles Munro -Audio Components, 475 
Linden Ave., Carpinteria, Calif. 

25.00 FOR High Fidelity 1 through 83. G. K. Miller, 
R.R. 1, Ridgefield, Conn. 

EICO Stereo Amplifier HF-81. $79.95 Brand New. Write 
for lowest price on other components. A. R. Janis Co. 
Inc., 707 E. Philadelphia Youngstown 2, Ohio. 

AMPEX 960 $495; sound effects, records and tapes. 
R. Haley 115 Benton Kansas City 23, Mo. 

TREMENDOUS savings! Sherwood, Dual AR, all others! 
Immediate reply to your correspondence. Sound Room, 
1509 Bedford-Ayenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ORGAN Components: Special Transformers, Coils. 
Diagrams. R. E. Pavelka. P:O. Box 5985 Cleveland 1, 
Ohio. 

SAVE 50%-90% on 'Speaker Cabinets. Complete in- 
formation for building your own cabinets with minimum 
time and effort. Pictures, plans, parts lists, and step- 
by-step Instructions. $1.00. Landon Products Division; 
Box 543, Boulder, Colorado. 

AUTOMATIC Door Operators New Famous Make. Only 
$59.95. Buy direct. Save! Free Literature. Demsco, 
Sebring, Ohio. 

REPAIRS and SERVICING 

HI-FI Doctor-Will solve your hl -fi problems on -the - 
spot. Acoustic, Audio, Radio Engineer. Stereo -design- 
ing. Professional visits, day, evening, New York area. 
William Bohn; Plaza 7-8569, weekdays. 

ALL Makes of Hi -Fi Speakers Repaired. Amprite, 168 
W. 23 St., N. Y. C. 7, CH 3-4812. 

TAPE AND 

TAPE RECORDERS 

TAPE recorders, Hi -Fi components, Sleep Learning 
Equipment, tapes. Uñusual values. Free Catalog. 
Dressner, 69-02HF 174 -Street, Flushing 65, New York. 
RENT Stereo Tapes-over 1,000 different-all major labels-free catalog. Stereo-Parti, 811-G Centinela 
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Bayla Co., 1470-R Elmer Rd., Wantagh, N. Y. 
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STEREO Tapes For Rent. For the very best tapes at 
lowest prices write Box 1387, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin. 
HI-FI, Recorders. Free Wholesale Catalogue. Carston, 
125-L, E. 88, N. Y. C. 28. 
LEARN While Asleep, Hypnotize with your recorder, 
lhonograph or amazing new Electronic Educator end- 

ess tape recorder. Catalog, details free. Sleep - 
Learning Association, Box 24-ZD, Olympia, Washington. 

EXCELLENT quality recording tape -7" reels. 30- 
15000 cps guaranteed. 1200' Acetate 3/3.90-6/7.50, 
1800' Acetate 3/5.10-6/10.00, 1200' Mylar 3/4.80- 
6/9.00, 1800' Mylar 3/6.60-6/13.00, 2400' Mylar 
3/9.60-6/19.00. Plus 15C PP & Handling per reel. 
Foto Sound 88 Harbor Road, Port Washington, N. Y. 

POPULAR Piano Course on Tape Arranggd Especially for 
Teachers, Semi -Advanced and Classical Students, or for 
Anyone who can read Treble Clef. Play Popular Music 
with Full Complete Course-Covers all Scales. Chart 
and Six Numbers included in Course. $12.00. Intro- 
ductory Offer-First lesson $2.00. If satisfied-send 
$10.00 for complete course. Recorded on Ampex -7.5 
Bob Miller Tapes, P.O. Box 132-H Cranford, N. J: 

TAPE Recorders, Cameras Priced Right! Grundig HIFi 
portable battery operated recorder with mike, tape 
$59.00. Wollensak Stereo 1616 $235.00. Brochures, 
Bargain List. Kew Forest Camera 118-24 Queens Blvd. 
Forest Hills 75, New York. 
RENT Buy 4-trk Tapes. Records-All Labels Definitive 
Recording Club. 11024 Magnolia Blvd., No. Hollywood, 
Calif. 
EXCELLENT quality recording tape -7" reel's. 30- 
15000 cps guaranteed. 1200' Acetate 3/3.90-6/7.50. 
1800' Acetate 3/5.10-6/10.00. 1200' Mylar 3/4.80- 
6/9.00. 1800' Mylar 3/6.60-6/13.00. 2400' Mylar 
3/9.60-6/19.00. Plus 151 PP & handling per reel. Foto 
Sound 88 Harbor Road Port Washington, N. Y. 

UNUSUAL Values. Hi -Fi components, tapes, tape re- 
corders. Catalogue; package quotations. Budget HI-FI; 
83-06G Victor Ave; Elmhurst, N. Y. 

E -V PATRICIAN; $200.00 Delivered; Thomas Stueck; 
Rt. #2; Two Rivers, Wisconsin. 
PROFESSIONAL Recording Tape-Absolute First Quality 
of Prime Manufacturer. Full Frequency Response 
Polished and Lubricated. Complete Satisfaction or full 
refund with no time limitation. Acetate 1200' 1 1/2 Mil 
4/$5.15. 1800' 1 MII 4/$6.75. Mylar 1200' 1 1/2 Mil 
4/$6.35. 1800' 1 MII 4/$8.75. 2400' 1/2 Mil 4/$12.75. 
Postage 201 each Hi -Sonic Box 86D New York 63, N. Y. 

RECORDS 

STEREO Records -60 latest classicals picked from re- 
views, half price postpaid, free list, converting to tape, 
Long, Box 943, Lafayette, Louisiana. 
RECORD Buyers-buy two, receive one Free. The ad- 
vantages of a record club without the_ disadvantages. 
You don't have to "Join." You are not limited to a few 
"Bonus" selections. Choose from any currently avail- 
able records. Here is how it works. You buy two 
records at $4.98 each, you choose any record up to 
$4.98 Free. The same applies in all price ranges. In 
multiple sets each record is counted as a purchase- 
in a three record set you pay for only two. If you order 
two differently priced records you may choose Free any 
record up to the lower price ordered. For example, you 
order a $5.98 and a $4.98-you may take up to a $4.98 
Free. Please state Monaural or Stereo. Catalogs 351 
postpaid. Mall Your Order Now. Send Check or Money 
Order for Two records plus 501 postage and packing 
charge and receive Three by return mail. Louisiana 
Residents add 2% sales tax. Record Service, Inc., 
1338 So. Carrollton Ave., New Orleans 18, La. 

ALL records 15% off list! No postage -packing charges! 
Dept. B. Cinema Creations, 1713 Panama, Indianapolis 
41, Ind. 
SINATRA Tapes, Transcriptions Wanted. Air shots; 
Afrs. Originals or Dubbings. Buy, "Rent," trade. Con- 
fidence Respected. Private Collector. Peter Bardack, 
210-16 Grand Central Pky., Queens Village 27, N. Y. 

MUSIC 

POEMS Wanted for musical setting and recording by 
America's largest song studio. Send poems. Free 
examination. Five Star Music Masters, 60 Beacon 
Building, Boston. 
SONGS into Dollars! Share $33 million dollars yearly 
for New Songwriters, songpoets. Any subject, songs 
composed, published, promoted by largest firm. In- 
formation, appraisal. Free. Send Nordyke Music Pub- 
lishers, 6000 Sunset, Hollywood 283, California. 

LEARN Musical Instrument of your choice-easy! New 
home Study course, tape recorder furnished. Write for 
free brochure. Carver School, Box 366-J. Palos Heights, 
III. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

GOVERNMENT Surplus Receivers, Transmitters, Snoop- 
erscopes, Parabolic Reflectors, Picture Catalog 101, 
Meshna, Malden 48, Mass. 

SHOPPING GUIDE 
Classified 

A HANDY GUIDE TO PRODUCTS AND SERVICES, NOT 
NECESSARILY IN THE HIGH FIDELITY FIELD, -BUT OF 

WIDE GENERAL INTEREST. 

STAMPS & COINS 

INDIAN penny 'plus bargain lists 101, Hutchinson's, 
Box 4747, Philadelphia 34, Penna. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

OVERSEAS Employment. American Firms and United 
States Government. Comprehensive job Information 
$2.00. Foreign Opportunities, Box 172, Columbus 16, 
Ohio. 
EARN Extra money selling advertising book matches. 
free samples furnished. Matchcorp, Dept. MD -50, 
Chicago 32, Illinois. 
MAKE $25-$50 Week, clipping newspaper items for 
publishers. Some clippings worth $5.00 each. Particu- 
lars tree. National, 81 -DG, Knickerbocker Station, 
New York. 
MAKE Good Income typing at home. Detailed instruc- 
tions $1 (refundable.). Ryco Service, 210-2. Fifth Ave., 
Suite 1102, New York 10. 

AMERICAN-Overseas jobs. Higher Pay. Transporta- 
tion paid. Men -Women. Act Now! Free Information. 
Exployment Headquarters, 79 Wall Street, Dept. G. E.-1 
New York 5. 

PHOTOGRAPHY-FILM, 
EQUIPMENT, SERVICES 

OPTICAL -Science -Math Bargains. Request Free Giant 
Catalog "Cl". 128 Pages. Astronomical Telescopes, 
Microscopes, Lenses, Binoculars, Kits, Parts, Amazing 
war surplus bargains. Edmund Scientific Co., Barring- 
ton, New Jersey. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MR. TAPO Presents: Free greeting card package espe- 
cially "beamed" for all Tape Club enthusiasts. Send 
name and address-no obligations-Vineaural, Box 
3395, Van Nuys, California. 
HAM-SWAP-Need a new piece of gear? Need to trade 
or sell the old? Then you need Ham -Swap! Published 
twice monthly-national circulation. $1. ad free with 
$1 year's subscription. Ham -Swap, inc., 35 East 
Wacker, Chicago 1, Illinois. 
FREE! New 1960 catalog of all photographic books 
available for your copy, send postcard with name and 
address to Catalog Popular Photography Book Service, 
One Park Ave. New York 16, N. Y. _ 
5000 SOUND effects, unusual productions. Free Cata- 
log. Delco Productions, Box 140, Grand Island, 
Nebraska. 
KEY chains, personalized ashtrays, smoke sets-hun- 
dreds of useful novelties for home, office and gifts. 
Inexpensive items. Write for free catalog. House of 
Brand, H-1, 3458 Fish Avenue, New York 69, New York. 

99 

ing. Professional visits, day, evening, New York area, 
William Bohn, PLaza 7-8569, weekdays. 

ALL Makes of Hi -Fl Sneakers Renairorl a,nnrifo 1AR 

Dept. B Cinema Creations, 1713 Panama, Indianapolis 
41, Ind. 
SINATRA Tapes, Transcriptions Wanted. Air shots; ..n rnnn nn,.Lann ocno- 



HiFi /STEREO MARKET PLACE 

A NOTE 
TO THE 

HI-FI BUYER 
AIR MAIL us your requirements 

for an IMMEDIATE 
WHOLESALE QUOTATION. 

Components, Tapes and Recorders 
SHIPPED PROMPTLY 

AT LOWEST PRICES. 
WRITE TODAY 

FOR FREE CATALOG. 
AUDIO UNLIMITED 

S-714 Lexington Ave. 
New York 22, N. Y. 

THE FINEST OF ITS K ND . 

Get more FM stations with the world's most 
powerful FM Yogi Antenna systems. 

To be fully informed, 
send 250 for book 
"Theme And Varia 
tions" by L. F B Carini 

and containing FM 

Station Directory. 

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO. 

Wethersfield 9, Connecticut 

II 

STEROPNONER 

Dr. Hermann 
SCHERCHEN'S 

The Stt!e device Ihol makes a surprising difference! 
(see Hans H. Fantel's Review 

in January "HiFi Review" page 46) 
The compact, easy -to -fit, low cost STEROPNONER 
effectively and dramatically bridges the gap between 
Mono and Stereo. Gives a surprising new sense of 
realism, depth and spaciousness to mono disc and tape 
recordings, rodio etc. 

Write now for literalure, reviews, copies of testi- 
monials and reports, or send $16.00 (includes post- 
age) specifying 2-8 ohms or 10.16 ohms model to: 

NORTHERN RADIO SERVICES, (London) Ltd. 
11 Kings College Road, Swiss Cottage 

London, N.W. 3. England 

AMAZING RACK! 
Sorts 
YOUR 
RECORDS 
Black i uCht-Iran cabinet Is just ~tints for your follretlon"to grow into! Show.e-off" 21)U LP nllnlme. 
Ten cumpnrtmentn to file records by yntphoniec. r- 
eran, ballets. joss, folk. chamber and show muslo! Sturdy: "r re22 .'12". Fully assembled! Remit SS.o:,. 
or our. Dine ' cct. Esp. h2. eolleetod on sr. ne delivery. AIR -MAIL MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE: 
tLeslio Creations Dept 1IX Lafayette Hill, Pa. 
Rush my Record Cabinet! I unclose SO ee Ck. or M.O. 
Name - Diners' No 
Address 
City Zone. ... Stelb mmmmmmmmmmmmm MIRE 

100 

SLIDE OUT 
SEE QUICKLY 
SELECT EASILY 

with 
QUICK -SEE 
ALBUM. FILE 

Newest method of record stor- 
age. Quick -See Album File rolls 
smoothly forward on ball bear- 
ings far easy front-vICw, flip - 
through selection. Albums rest 

wide cushioned bars. Ca- 
ea 

t 
Ca- 

pacity fifty Quicklyand 
795 easily installed ed io rcnrkr ean- 

inºt, closet or shelves. Now 
only 57.95. ppd. Specify black Ppd. 

'ought iron, brass, or copper 
finish. send cheek or money order to: 

KERSTING MFG. COMPANY 
504-A S. Date Street, Alhambra, Calif. 

Peeler Inauiriºs Invited 

Selachron® 
DIAMOND NEEDLE TIMER 

only 

$3.95 

Automatically registers total operation time of your 
phonograph-reliably indicating 'present condition of 
your styli. Get this low cost insurance policy for your 
cherished record collection and enjoy faultless listen- 
ing pleasure. 
At your audio or record dealer or order direct-postpaid. 

SELA ELECTRONICS CO. 
545 West End Ave., New York 24, N. Y. 

IH-H RECORDING TAPE 
FREQ. RESPONSE 30-15 KC. 

10 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

1200' Acetate, each $1.29 $1 17 $ .99 
1800' Acetate, each 1.79 1.59 1,45 
1800' Mylar, each 2.09 1.99 1.85 
2400' Mylar, each 3.29 2.99 2.75 

Any assortment permitted for quantity discount. 
Add postage -15o per spool -25 or over 100. 

I 

IN STOCK-Hi-Fi under mtgs. franchise-A. R.,nab 
Bell, Bogen, Dynaco, E.V. Eico ESL, Fisher, 
Garrard, Har.-Kar., Norelco, Pilot, Rek.o-Kut, 
Shure, Thorens, Univ. Wollensack & many, many 

Cher components & tape recorders, Send for 
low. low return mail quotation. "We Guarantee 
to Save You Money." Wholesale catalog free. Floei 

CENTER 
1799-H 1st Ave. Now York 28, N. Y. 

;14) REVIEW 

HAS A BUYER FOR 
YOUR USED EQUIPMENT! 

Look to our classified pages for fast results and 
bargains galore! For just 40C a word, you can 
place your used equipment, accessories or records 
before 150,000 hi-fi enthusiasts like yourself. 
Let the HIFI/STEREO SHOPPING CENTER in 
HIFI/STEREO REVIEW be your market place for 
selling, buying, or trading your used equipment or 
accessories. 

For 
further 

information 
write: 

Martin Lincoln 
HIFI/STEREO REVIEW 
One Park Avenue 
New York 16, N. Y. 

rior musician. IIcr intonation is flawless; 
she sings with a thorough understanding 
of the various texts; and her voice is clear, 
strong and unusually attractive. Yet I 
must admit a frequent feeling of disap- 
pointment with this collection. Concert- 
izing of Negro spirituals and Jcwish re- 
ligious music, however expertly done is no 
substitute for the bursting vitality of the 
music at its source-the gospel church and 
the synagogue. Miss Terri is more suc- 
cessful in the Spanish-American and south- 
ern mountain songs, but the Byzantine 
and Gregorian music is much more mov- 
ing and evocative in its original setting. 

This is a tasteful introduction to re- 
ligious music, and it's to be hoped that 
buyers of this disc will be led to more 
wildly varied types of authentic perform- 
ances. Miss Terri, it should he empha- 
sized, is an artist of genuinely rare skill 
and sensitivity: N. 11. 

FEELIN' THE SPIRIT featuring JIMMY 
WITHERSPOON and +he Randy Van Horn 
Singers. Every Time I Feel The Spirit; 1 

Couldn't Hear Nobody Pray; Steal Away To 
Jesus; Go Down, Moses & 6 others. Hifi- 
record R 422 $4.95 

Interest: Excellent gospel singing 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: First rate 

Witherspoon is generally known as a blues 
singer of superior quality-his LP from 
the Monterey Jazz Festival last year. (Hill 
record J421) was one of the best blues 
albums in some time-but here be turns 
his attention to the spiritual and gospel 
songs, the church music from which jazz 
has taken so much. He has a fine. strong 
and supremely self-confident sound. His 
ability to project emotionally is well above 
average and his phrasing and feeling is 

always convincing. This, then, is one of 
the best attempts lately to offer a mainly 
jazz oriented singer in a .selection of rt- 
ligious songs. R. J. G. 

CHILDREN 

.A SONGS CHILDREN SING IN 
FRANCE-BOB & LOUISE DE CORMIER. 
My Sheep; Brave Hans; Cocquilot & 12 

others. Riverside RLP 1404 $4.98 

A SONGS CHILDREN SING IN GER- 
MANY-BOB & LOUISE DE CORMIER. 
The Goose; The Pastor's Cow; The Sparrow 
& 12 others. Riverside RLP 1411 $4.98 

A SONGS CHILDREN SING IN ITALY 
-BOB & LOUISE DE CORMIER. The Scis- 
sors Grinder; The Goat; The Doll & II 
others. Riverside RLP 1412 $4.98 

Interest: For kids & grownups 
Performance: Charming 
Recording: Satisfactory 

Under the direction of Leo Israel, River- 
side offers a completely disarming series of 
children's songs, all sung with great 
warmth and understanding by Bob and 
Louise De Cormier. Because the pieces 
are done in English and then in either 
French, German or Italian, a child is 

given the opportunity of learning some 
delightful songs and also of picking up a 

few foreign words. Anyway, that's what 
happened at my house. S. G. 

HiFi/STEREO 

iH111HL11!lu ñHVf1::ray . sorb rrlIluat; Inc VVa 1, 

others. Riverside RLP 1412 $4.98 
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INFORMATION 
SERVICE 

r 

Here's how you can get additional informa- 
tion, promptly and at no charge, concern- 
ing the products advertised in this issue of 
Hi Fi/Stereo Review. This free information 
will add to your understanding of high 
fidelity and the equipment, records and 
tape necessary for its fullest enjoyment. 

2 
3 

4 
5 

Print or type your name and address on 
the coupon below. 

Check in the alphabetical advertising index, 
left, for the names of the advertisers in 
whose products you are interested. 

In front of each advertiser's name is a 

code number. Circle the appropriate num- 
ber on the coupon below. You may circle 
as many numbers as you wish. 

Add up the number of requests you have 
made and write the total in the total box. 

Cut out the coupon and mail it to: 

Hi Fi/STEREO REVIEW 
P. O. Box 1778 
CHURCH STREET STATION 
New York 8, New York 

HI Fl/STEREO 'REVIEW 
Box 1778 TOTAL NUMBER 

CHURCH STREET STATION OF REQUESTS 

New York 8, New York 
Please send me additional information concerning rite products of the advertisers 
whose code numbers I have circled. 
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THE FLIP SIDE 
THE 174 IPS TAPE CARTRIDGE 
-Has Goldmark Done It Again? 

Imagine if you can, a gadget for playing recordings whose 

only visible moving part is a spindle rather like that of a 45 

rpm phonograph, protruding out a square well about six inches 
deep. 'The "records" it plays approximate the shape and size 

of a graham cracker, but with a hole in the middle to accom- 

modate the spindle. 
You push up to five of these "iccotds' down on the spindle. 

then press a button. The first one springs up into place-and 
presto -chango, you have the first of five uninterrupted hours of 
stereophonic cuusie complete with frequency and dynamic range 
and freedom front background noise equal to that of the best 

ips tape. There's no need to touch anything till five hours 
later-to remove one load of "records" and put in another. 

t1'e saw and heard just this in the Coral of a pre -production 
model demonstrated on Match 22 by Dr. Peter Goldmark and 
his associates of CBS laboratories in collaboration with Min- 
nesota tfining and iIanitfacturit g Company (3\I). Rumblings 
and rumors of such a development in the making had been 

reaching us ihrough the grapevine since last -'fall, but the tenor 
of the reports that came to our ears, seemed just loo- improbable 
to he true. All subsequent attempts on our part to inquire di- 
rectly of Dr. Goldmark or of the 3M research and development 
labs were wet with the adamant pronouncement that any new 
developments would be revealed- to the press al the same tinte 
as the formal demons -Ration. 

\Thar we have beard and seen is no laboratory toy. Like the 
LP record that Dr. Goldmark introduced in 1948, this new 
listening device, when made commercially available, may well 
change our record collecting and home listening habits as coau- 

pietely as did the LP. That commercial nvajlahility is not too 
fat off is made clear by the CBS3\f announcement that Zenith 
Radio in this country. and Grundig in Germany hate arranged 
to have this new CBS -3M player on the market as part of their 
radio-phono consoles by 1961. Presumably, a substantial catalog 
of recordings may be available at the same tinte, as was the case 

when Columbia introduced the LP in 1948. 

You may already have guessed that the "records" used in 
the CBS -3M player are tape cartridges-hut cartridges quite un- 
like anything developed heretofore for home use. .So, too, is the 
electronic design and transport mechanism. The tape is less 

than half the width- of the present 1/4 -inch product and moves 
past the playback head at. 17/s inch -pet -second, as compared 
to the ít/ ips or 33/4 ips standards of today. No manital thread- 
ing or tricky positioning is necessary in laading the cartridges 
into the CBS -3M machine. In fact, the tape need never be ex- 
posial to human witch at any tImc during its loading, playing, 
or automatic rewind and ,change cycle. 

'I he sixty minutes of playing time for each cartridge carries a 

twit -track stereo program, with a third tack available as 

optional feature. 
The mttskitl program presented an the CBS Laltá-3M demon- 

stration included excerpts from the Columbia stereo recordings 
of 1is Fair Lady, the Mendclssohn Violin Concerto with Isaac 
Stern, the Gricg Piano Concerto with Philippe Entemont and 
the Doris l)ay Capers Album. 

f 
Oliver P. Ferrell, Editor 

Some of these we heard in A -B fashion as between the h% ips 

cartridge and the original 15 ips master tape. and to our :unarc- 
mcnt, the quality differential between the two was, if anything, 
less iban that between an original tape master and ail/ ips 
pipe mass -duplicated by regular commercial methods. It would 
seem, then, that we arc on the threshold of having available a 

home stereo playback mechanism superior to any existing device 
-tape or disc-in tenors of sound gtiality and case of operation. 
The CISS-3\1 tape cartridges we heard at the March 22 den-- 
onstatiun scented to have less background hiss than conventional 
pre-recorded tape and no audible print -through. In addition, 
there were :all the usual advantages of tape oscr disc-no distor- 
tion due to weal, or faulty stylus tracking of inner grooves; no 
danger of damage to stylus froin droppage, etc. As for simplicity 
of operation, only RCA Victor's original automatic changer for 
15 rpm discs falls into the saime class. 

"Sooner or later everybody has got to face the facts," runs an 

old saving-and in this instance the facts appear to be that not 
only have Dr. Goldmark and his associates scared a technological 
breakthrough of proportions comparable to that of the LP of 
twelve years ago, but even in its present state it ís at a higher 

stage of perfection than either the 1948 LP or the 1958 stereo 

disc. .- 

..Xi the moment of writing. there would seem to be only two 
elements that night hamper successful commercial marketing of 
the CBS --3M machine by Zenith. Grundig and other future li- 
censees. One could arise out of "hags" in the actual mass pro- 
duction of quality -units. The other, oddly enough, grows out of 
the problem of packaging and mass -merchandising the cartridges 
themselves. I -low does one achieve the display impact of today's 
colorful and interesting albaun -covers on ,a product no bigger 

than a graham cracker? And haw are program notes to be 

accommodated-by photo transparencies or endless gatefolds? Ob- 
viously special boxes and trays will'have to he designed for home 
storage and indexing of these tape cartridges as the catalog of 
musical repertoire begins to take shape. 

1 -laving swiftly sketched in the first on -the -spot impressions 

of this remark:dale CiIS-3 M.dcisclohntent, we trust emphasize that 
they are based on a strictly lerluriral-engineering demonstration. 
At this moment it is ccrtaiuly premature to spell out any de- 

tailed information on the cbuumercial future of the CBS -3M 

machine as it is to be marketed by Zenith. (:riuidig and prc- 

suwably others. For one thing, there is no information-nut 
even speculative-on price or manner of commercial introduction 
available at this writing. As soon as we receive this information, 
we shall certainty pass it on to you. It is also very clear, as we 

see it. that the CiBS-3M tape cart ridge system is definitely 1101 an 

instance of just another gimmick to confuse the record buying 

public. On ,the contrary, it does appear to be a genuine "great 

leap forward" in the technology of recorded music for the lionre. 

A year from now, or perhaps less, will tell the whole story. 

1_P discs will he with us for quite a few years to come, but 
meanwhile. the tinte has come to get set for what surely is a 

new and major development in the art and science of recording 
for the home listener. 

PRiNTED iIv U.S.A. 
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cost to perfect! 

Sovndcrafl Tape with the new FA -4 e°..M formula- 

tion. Designed to meet the unlimited challenge of 

the most exciting new era in recording history! 
Only years of research ...and the most modern and advanced 
tape manufacturing facilities in the world ...could have per- 
fected this tape! Soundcraft's new FA -4 FORMULATION is 
frequency ndjusled to provide the superlative sound repro- 
duction demanderl in this exiting era of new discoveries and 
innovations in tape recording. You'll hear "highs" as never 

before ... the full frequency speclrum for perhaps the very 
first time! 

Insist on Soondcraft Tape with the new FA -1 FORMULATION 

before you run another reel through your recorder...you'll 
never settle for inferior sound reproduction again I 

REEVES S O U N D C RA FT CORP. 
Great Pasture Rd., Danbury, Conn. Chicago; 28 E. Jackson Blvd. 

Los Angeles: 342 N. LaBrea Toronto; 700 Weston Rd. 
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.. demand precision 
Captain W. A. Reedholm, American Airlines 707 jet pilot on 
the New York to San Francisco non-stop run, lives with 
precision instruments on the job. At home, his records pro- 
vide him with hours of relaxation as he listens to music on 
his precision -built .Rek-O-Kut STEREOTABL1_. Precision 'in a 
stereo music system is essential today because the demands 
of stereo records are more exacting. For this reason, stereo 
records can only be heard to their fullest advantage on a 

high quality instrument like Rek-O-Kut's distinctive STEREO - 

Speaker System by Audar- 

TABLE, The STEREOTAaLE is unique in its remarkable com- 
bination of design and styling. It has become the classic of 
high fidelity instruments -a cherished possession for the 
music lover. If you seek ofie of the keys to flawless repro- 
duction of your monophonic and stereo records . - , look to 
Rek-O-Kut STEREOTARLE . . world's most distinguished high 
fidelity music equipment -9 models to choose from. 
Model N-3311 shown, $69.95. Others from $39.95 to 
$139.95. Tonearm9 from $27.95. 

model CA -loo, 'illustrated, $139.95 

REK-o-KUT 
STERHoTABLES 
Export: Morhan Exporting Corp.. 458 Broadway, N.Y. 13 

Canada: Atlas Radio Corp 50 Wingold Ave Toronto 19 

Send for cclorful catalog and FREE STROBE DISC 

RekO-Kut CO.r Inc. Dept. R-5 38-19 108th St., Corona 68, N.Y. 
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